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Never before have we hati bucti a notable array ol ^ran l NCA KI/riHS to offer in one year.
The greatest Novelty of the age is Hi-ri-kk's Hush Lima, the first and only bush form of the true
Large Lima Pole liean ; as the forerunner also of a new lyi>c, comes Huri'Kk's Sai>i>i.k Back Wax,
while the Sa.NsiiiNK Poi.p, completes an cxcepticjnal trio of distinct new Heans. Fordhook SfjUASH
is altogether unique in character and uiie.|ualed in flavor. The (iiANT Pascal Cklkry is the first

decided improvement in Celery since the advent of the Goldni Self- Blanching, six years ago, while
vSrAHLKR's Pki}I{;rkk is the most imj)ortant introduction in Sweet Corn since the Cory. The Paris
Pickling Cucumiikr is unappnjached in <|uality. Furumook P'arly Watermelon meets the need
of an extra early Melon that is also of large size; the Rkd Etna Pepfkr, of very distinct habit,
is a suitable companion to Burpee's Goltit-n Uprit^/i(, introduced several years since. Brownkll's
Winner is a new main-crop Potato of exceptional merit, while Bi;ri'Ee's E.x i ra Early, distributed
for advance trials last season as Seedlitti; No. jy, has fully demonstrated its title to i/ie earliest and
best of all early Potatoes.

AH the above, and the others described on the following pages of pink paper, are distinct new
varieties of real merit, and not ne-i> in name only, as is too often the case with many so-called
^^iVovelties " offered by Seedsmen less careful to make critical comparative trials. No higher testimony
to the thoroughness and impartial fairness of cur field trials of all Novelties
prior to their introduction could be given than the article from The
American Garden, reprinted, condensed, on pages 14 and 15, which
was written, entirely unsolicited, by the Editor, Mr. \i. H. Libby,

%lie well-known Agricultural Exj^ert, after a visit to FORDHOOK
Farm, in September last. The frequent re-introduction of " old
varieties ttnder neiu narnes,'^ even if through ignorance, is inex-
cusable, and we are glad to notice that this evil is now being discussed
in the leading Horticultural papers.

Severely opposing this *^ manufacture of Novelties^'' we have,
none the less, ever been alert to obtain any real and distinctive im-

provements in Vegetables and (irains. As a reminder
of our success in the past we have, throughout this Cata-

logue, attached our MONOGRAM, as shown here-

with, to the description of the varieties which were first

introduced by us. Our patrons may rest assured that

every new comer is rigidly examined before being !

admitted into this goodly company.
fi^On ALL SEEDS IN PACKETS the purchaser is entitled to

select twenty- FIVE cents' worth extra for each ONE dollar's
worth ordered. S,\' particulars, pa;;e 2g.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE!

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA.
THE ONLY BUSH FORM OF THE TRUE LARGE LIMA BEAN.

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA is the first and only bush form of the

true large Lima Bean, and must not be confounded with Henderson s

Bush Lima, which is a small Carolina (Sieva or vSewee) bean, nor with
the Kumerle, which is a dwarf type of the small, chubby Dreer'sor Potato
Lima. The illustration herewith is from The Rural New Yorkek,
of October 19th, 1S89, and shows a natural-size pod of Burpee's Bush
Lima, in striking contrast to the pod of //ende?-son's Bush Lima, illus-

trated on page 18, which is also taken by permission, natural size, from
the same number of The Rural New Yorker.

We reprint, opposite page 13, the endorsements of the Three lead-

ing Agricultural Journals of America,—The American Agricul-
turist, The Rural New Yorker and The American Garden,—
giving the highest possible testimony to the unique character of this

greatest of all Novelties and convincing evidence that BURPEE'S -

BUSH LIMA is really a perfect Bush Bean, with Pods and
Beans as large and luscious as those of the well known
Large Lima Pole Bean, iVo Novelty ever introduced can
approach this in distinct character nor in exceptional value, either

for market or family use. See description page 12, facing the

colored ^/a/if painted from nature.

The entire stock is owned and exclusively controlled by

FROM NATURE.

NATURAL SIZE.

• W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
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Accurately Engraved from a Photograph of an Average Plant

—BURPEE'S SADDLE-BACK WAX BEAN.—
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY-FLESHY PODS AS THICK AS THEY ARE WIDE AND ABSOLUTELY STRINGLESS
BURPEE'S SADDLE-BACK WAX, exclusively owBed and controlled by us, marks the

greatest improvement yet obtatnedtn Wax Beans. In combining handsome appearance for market and
rare quality for table use it is tmapproached by any other variety in cultivation
Messrs. N B. Keeney & Son, who are the largest growers of beans in the world. ' Among
the scores of new cross-bred beans which we have carefully examined on their farms in Gen-
esee County, N. \ the past two years, we singled out this distinct variety, as the most
valuable of all. It is a cross between the Yosemite Mammoth or Alonster Wax and the
Black-Eyed Wax, and inhents quality from both parents. Descriptive of BURPEE'S

It originated with

SADDLE-BACK we can hardly do better than quote the following from a letter written K„

^Sio'^n'.--
'^"'^^^^ ^ ^'P''"^" our ^reque^t for thL own c^^J

rJ^? Pv°^k' i^'^^'
-very full of meat and is absolutely strin^less Thegrowth of the bush IS vigorous, the foliage bemg sufficiently profuse to cover the ground in .nrh !manner as to shade it and keep it moist, hence this variety is not liable to suffer severely as do

other varieties, in a dry season. It is a very profuse bearer. The plants in ordin ary 'field cuTm,^usually bearmg from 25 to 40 pods each When the pods are broken between he ^1
there is no open space,—\kx^ pods being completely filled with meat, and can be sliced like a Lr./^H
without showing any hollow spaces."^

'**'

In addition we need 01

iograph of an averageplant

cucumber

In addition we need only say that the engraving above was accuratelv reproduced fi-nm
n(. and that, with its other points of merit, the Saddllback charac-

^

pods, when placed on market, will eventually almost drive the flatter-pod sorts out of cultivation

as next season

from us or through other seedsmen
reduced in size, printed upon each packet.

Per packet 25 cts., or 5 packets for ^i.oo, postpaid.

lie-back character of the

behooves progressive gardeners to carefully test BURPEE'S SAD'^DLE-BACK°WAV
as next season we hope to have sufficient stock to supply the seed in bulk Whether n h

it is sold only in sealed packages] with the abZTm^tr^J^
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GIANT PASCAL CELERY.
THE BEST FOR WINTER USE

This is, without doubt, the most remarkable

novelty in Celery obtained since the introduc-

tion of the Golden Stlf-Blanchiwr, from which
it is a sport, carefully established by skilllul

selection. It partakes of the rich, nuity llavoi

peculiar to the Golden Self-Blanching, and
absolutely free from any biiter taste.

The illustration shows its handsome appear-

ance,—surpassing all other varieties in this

respect ; it grows one-fourth taller than its

parent and the stalks are remarkably lar^e,

thick, solid and entirely stringless. It is the

largest Celery grown as regards width and
thickness of stalks. When fully gro .vn tlie outer

stalks average two inches wide and are nearly

as thick as a man's finger. The immense stalks

can be sliced lengthwise and are always very

crisp and brittle, snapping like glass. Unlike

most other Celeries, it never becomes watery,

and can be eaten when quite small. It is a

very vigorous grower; tlie outer stalks are

green but the heart is a rich bright yellow,

even without blanching. It blanches very

easily, requiring onlyfive to six days' earthing-

up, when the outer stalks present a beautiful

clear-white appearance. It is the best keeper cf

all Celeries, and is, without doubt, THE CELERY
for January and February use. It is most
excellent for shipping, does not rust or rot, and
the cells are so very free from the presence of

water that it always retains its crisp, brittle

appearance. The accompanying illustration,

reduced in size, together with brief instructions

for culture, printed on each packet and package
of the seed.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.; 5 pkts. for

50 cts.
;
per oz. $1.00; ]^ \h ^3.00 ;

per lb $ 1 0.00.

i I i": I
iililii

NEW GIANT PASCAL CELERY.

THE GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY, ^•'•'=>' ^ the parent of
^ the new Giant Fascal, is

undoubtedly the best Celery in cultivation for use in October, November and December. It is illus-

trated and described on page 44, and we would here call attention to the fact that now for the first

time have we l)een able to harvest sufificient seed to supply the demand at a moderate price.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; It) $1.25 ; per tb $4.00.
For 20 cts. we will mail one packet each of Golden Self Blanching and Giant Pascal Celery.

STABLER'S PEDIGREE SWEET CORN.
This distinct new variety, now first introduced, originated with Mr. Henry Stabler, of Maryland,

and is the result of a regular work of hybridizing and careful selection pursued for many years, aiming
nt the production of a kind that would supply the wants of the canner and market gardener beitep

than those previ-

ously in use. It

is of extra quality

for canning and
for the table;

very sweet and
juicy in thegreen

state. Grains
deep and in

straight rcws on
the cob ; silk
white and easily removed in preparation for canning or the table. It generally bears two handsome
ears to the stalk, which are of good large size. // ripens earlier than StowelPs Evergreen and is

superior to it in sweetness andflavor.
Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts. Per pint 30 cts.; quart 55 cts., postpaid, by mail.
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FORDHOOK SQUASH
The ent^raving herewith, accurately reproduced from photographs, shows the shape of the Squashes

and the sohdity of a section. The size is most convenient for family use, and the appearance extremely
handsome, of a bright yellow outside, and straw-yellow within. The flesh is as " dry as Pike's Peak,

and much sweeter"—making it the best in quality of all Winter Squashes. It seems
incapable of rotting, and placed in a cool, dry room, keeps in perfect conditioa throughout
the Winter and Spring, until late in June, when Summer Squashes are ready. From the
photograph will be noticed the thin, hard stem, in striking contrast to the thick, fleshy

stems of other varieties of Winter Squash. This same characteristic also applies to the
roots, which are likewise slim and hard, furnishing absolutely no food for the Squash borer, and
consequently is perfectly free from their attacks. This alone would make it of immense value in many
sections where it has become impossible to raise Winter Squashes.

It is also a strong and rapid grower, so that the striped bug has never injured it, as it " grows
away from them"—being earlier in ripening than any other Winter Squash. It matures far North,

where scarcely any other
varieties ever ripen. Illus-

trative of its immense pro-

ductiveness we cannot do
better than mention the
crop raised by Mr. E. L.
Coy, of Washington Co.,
X

.
Y. Mr. Coy received a

few of the seeds for trial,

and planted them 5 feet

apart each way; the rank
growth of vines covered
the ground, which became
yellow with squashes.
Frotn this little patch of
two square rods of ordi-
nary soil, Mr. Coy har-
veiled two h u n dred
and fifty well-ripened
Squashes of superior
quality, and says he
never saw anjthing like

more remarkable when during the past cold, wet season, both the Hubbard ^^^pTkfs p7^'\}L'!i''throughout Washington County failed to mature.
^^""^ Squashes

We have doubtless said enough to make every lover of fine Squashes eager to try the Fordhooitbut one important pomt remams to be mentioned. This is the fact that while surh /r^^ l^^
keeper, the skin is so very thin and delicate that the Squashes are prepared for thp . Ki

-^^^^
cutting in half lengthwise and cooking skin and all at any time throughou The Winte . -h

^
'^Tr^^'Chauncey P. Coy says, " It makes a lood fit for the gods.'' The meat is verv thick n^H ^
^

small.
_
Another feature which is altogether unique, is that th. ..... el.ll; ! ^

,
' '^^^ cavity

of their growth
and in flavor are super

The meat is

when snced and fried they are o^sS foX^l^S nStf^"^"superior to any Summer Squash. The Fordhook is thr ^ - pieces,

its decidedly handsome appearance, unequaled flavor and convenient size will L ""-^
,

'''^^'"^

Sold only in sealed packets, each containing from 25 to 30 seeds u^th^ .'7' ^^^'^^^

eachpacket^^^^^

BURPEE'S 'TROFUSION" PEA % this name;'
: : , . * A-'/V. known a

•-
•ery promising new Pea, which we expect to introduce m iSqi it nri.;. , a

^- T T
Charles Arnold, of Ontario, Canada, well known as the originator of fh i7.'^^
Wonder, Bliss's Everbearing, Abundance, Burpee's Quantity and Quality Peas

"^^^^ ^'^"^^'^^'^^^^

ill be
distinct and
e late Mr.

From four years' experience in developing a stock of No or Pt-ot,^ • ^
sider it the most prolific main crop Pea yet obtained and

' PROFUSIOX
for general introduction next year. Meanwhile, in order thauf

^^^^

its merits proved
thousand sam

we con-
cient stock

ved, and its faults discovered (if* i[ has^Tn; faSts'^ ^ ^^^oroughly tested,
ple packets. each containing one half.nJ2T}:i^}^''\ .

will dis-

ee's

ka,f.o„nce of tke .wr^LTJ„ n""'tribute FREE, in the following manner:
Quantity or Quality Peas, Saddle-Back Wax Bean or _
have a packet of Profusion Y^k gratis, for trial. In*^o^deVth T^tl.^'^^'^'

^°

cultivation and thorough comparative trials, we offer $i2«: 00 IN n a^s^^^^P'^^A circular giving full particulars of these prizes, tncrpth^v .-n.
CASH PRIZEJgiving lull particul

will accompany each sample packet
prizes, together with iUustrat

- ^^^e good
PRIZES for 1890ion and description of the P?^
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FORDHOOK EARLY WATERMELON.
Of recent years no grower has had such marked success in producing valuable new watermelons

as Mr, Paynter Frame, of Delaware, well known as the originator of Burpee's Mammoth Ironclad

and Thfi Delaware Watermelons. Of the FoRUiic)t)K Early Mr. Frame says :—
" This new melon has been grown side by side with all other early sorts, and has proven itself to

be the earliest of all."

We have had early melons of good

quality (notably Burpee's Hungarian
Honey and Phinneyi's Early), but this is

the fust extra early watermelon of fine

quality that is also of large size. From
seed planted on the tenth day of May,
larj^e, ripe melons were picked the last

week in July, thus, even in the past un-

favorable sea.son, demonstratinsi; its in-

bred character of maturing extra early.

As shown in the illustra-

tion, engraved from a pho-

tograph directly on the

wood, the form is nearly

round. The average weight

of the melons, even during this excep-

tionally bad season, was thirty-five

pounds each,—a size rarely attained by

any other extra early melon under favor-

able conditions. The rind is tough,

making it a valuable variety for ship-

ping; the outer color is a uniform

medium-green ; the seeds are white; the

flesh is bright red and very sweet.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

;

5 pkts. for 60 cts.

Engraved from a photograph on wood of the Melon.

BURPEE'S WHITE GEM WATERMELON.
Five years ago Dr. R. P. Harris, of this city, gave us a few seeds, which he had procured from

China, of this distinct new variety. We have grown it ever since, and in all these years have found it,

unlike most other foreign varieties, hardy, well suited to our climate and thoroughlypure. The vines are

of very luxurious growth, covering the entire sur-

face of the ground. It is enormously productive

and sets probably more fruit to the acre than any
other Watermelon in cultivation ; the leaves are

finer and more slender than the Volga, Hunga-
rian Honey or other melons of similar size. Our
crop of two acres was the admiration of many
visitors, who remarked that they never saw Water-
melons so white and handsome, or so thickly cov-

ering the ground. The Melons are perfectly

round in shape, as shown in the illustration, of good
average size for family use, weighing
fifteen to twenty pounds each, of a

beautiful cream-white color when ripe,

only faintly striped with very light green
markings longitudinally ; the skin is

extremely tough, more so even than the Ironclad,

leading to the suggesdon that it should be called

Steelclad. The skin is so tough that a melon fully

ripe will support a man without even cracking the

flesh—this, notwithstanding that the rind is only a

scant half-inch in thickness. In a cut melon the

beautiful flesh seems almost to touch the skin.

The flesh is a rich, bright pink, crisp, melting, very
juicy and deliciously sweet in flavor. Several good
judges of melons, who have tested it at our farm
in comparison with the Hungarian Honey, pronounced it sweeter even than that variety, which has

been considered the acme of perfection. Sold only in sealedpackets, with illustration printed on
each packet.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.
; 5 pkts. for 60 cts., or lo pkts. for $1.00.

One packet each of Fordhook Early and White Gem mailedfor 2^ cts.
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1^ "w

YOSEMITE

MAMMOTH WAX BUSH BEAN.

The Yosemite, or Monster Wax, is a very distinct Novelty, combining exquisite

quality and productiveness with enormous size. The mammoth pods average 8 to lO*

inches in length, are the thickness of a man's finger, full of fleshy pulp, as shown
in the illustration, and of a rich golden color, making a most handsome appearance

either on the plant or on the table. Both from our trial grounds and inspection of the

originator's crop we feel sure that the great size and handsome waxen appearance will

make giant atnong Beans a favorite for family gardens and for exhibition.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; ^ pint 75 cts.
;
pint ^1.25; per quart $2.00, postpaid, by mail.

Not since our

introduction ofGOLDEN GIANT SIDE OATS
the famous Welcome Oats, in 1883, has any new variety of grain received such universal

endorsement as the new Golden Giant Side Oats, described on page 82. We have
printed a separate sheet, giving testimonials from expert growers in dififerent localities,

which we will be pleased to mail, upon application, to all interested.

—RUBY-GOLD WATERMELON.

—

The originator of this distinct novelty, Mr. A. W. Smith, of Georgia, has written
us so frequently and enthusiastically in its praise that, contrary to our usual custom, we
catalogue it without having tested it in field trials. The illustration is made from a
melon which Mr. Smith expressed to Philadelphia, and while it has never been grown
outside of the originator's farm, in Sumter County, Georgia, yet we think it will prove
equally suitable to the North. The description below we quote from a letter of Mr.
Smith, dated August 30th, 1889:

—

" You have seen the Melon, and, from proof of cut sent rae, you saw the veined colorine—vellowand red. I will state that, generally, the melons are not in shape of the one you saw but lon^some measurmg 27 to 33 inches, and many running, under adverse seasons, over so 'counds inweight—in fact, averaging 40 or more pounds "3 uj

"I will state, further, that the markingsm the melons vary—in some yellow, in
others red predominating; nearly 'all
have the six-pointed red star radiating
from the center, whilst in others the star
is wanting, and the red shows on an
almost solid yellow. Melons in which
red predominates, and others in which
yellow predominates, will grow side bv
side on the same vine. Again, in some
the rind is medium green, with dark
green stripes while seed from the samemelon will also produce what we callgray, or light-green rind.

"1 honestly think it the most desirable
novelty that will ever be offered c?iukind for It cannot be approached inbeatityofflesh. I consider it //,,.y.v,W«"

any. The flesh is tender and free fromstringiness, and flavor delicate

?n"^%hT' ^ 'P^^l^ definitdvof

for r^ ' '° P"'°d of ripening
for my seeds were so few that I put offplanting until May, for fear of frost Ithink however, that it is as earh as

We may add that Mr. A. W. Smith is the originator of the Green and CnJ^ .

i enthusiastic specialist in cross-breeding watermelons watermelon, and is

Perpkt. 20 cts.; 3 pkts. for 50 cts.
; 7 pkts. for $1.00, postpaid.

3 NEW WATERMELONS.
first offered, and we will mail one packet of each for cts.

Ruby. Gold,

any two varieties for 25 cts.
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NEW PARIS PICKLING CUCUMBER.
As will be seen from the illustration

herewith, the Paris Pickling is entirely

distinct from all sorts hitherto known, and
among our trials of 83 varieiics of Cucumbers
at FoRDHOoK Karm the past Summer it was,

without exception, decidedly the best of all

in qualityfor pickling. The younj^ Cucum-
bers, when of the proper aj^e for pickling, are

«slim and slender, from three to five inches in

length, and the entire surface of the skin is

covered with delicate, black, hairy spines.

While this curious appearance may operate

against its bcin<j grown at tir^5t as a general

pickling crop, yet when the unusually crisp,

brittle character of the pickles is known it must
surpass all others in popular favor, while from
the very first its unique £p[)earance will make
it of great value in the manufacture of chow
chow and other mixed pickles, Crispness is

the great desideratum of the Cucumber pickle,

and the brittle crispness of these little fruits

equals that of the best Snap Short Beans; so

crisp and brittle are they that they snap freely,

and, when ready for pickling, show absobitely

no sign of seeds. The entire absence of seeds

is a distinct feature that has never before been
obtained in Cucumbers, even the West India
Gherkins showing small seeds. When we
add, that at the pickling stage, in connection ^
with the good qualities named, the fruits are

of an unusually dark green color—so deep
that no coloring matter is necessary, even in preparing them for market—it will be apparent that the

Paris Pickling is altogether unapproached in quality.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.
; 5 pkts. for 60 cts., or 10 pkts, for $1.00, postpaid.

NFW 9FFn9 FOR TRIM ^^o^ some years past we have annu-IMCVV OCCUO rVjr\ l f\inL.
^^j^ distributed, gratuitously, among

our customers seeds of new varieties for trial, prior to their introduction. This year we
have also, for FREE distribution to customers whose orders indicate an interest in

improved varieties of vegetables, several distinct NOVELTIES not yet catalogued
by us or any other American seedsman. Among these we mention Bur-
pee's Profusion Pea (see notice on page 4), a new Lettuce, known as the Blond
Blockhead, a fine new Beet, produced by a noted Philadelphia market gardener, whose
entire stock we have purchased, and a new Tomato of quite distinct type. We have
seeds of several beautiful new Flowers, for distribution in like manner. See page gy.
S^^We are also pleased to receive from our customers samples, for trial, of any new
Vegetables, Flowers or Grains that are not known to the public, but request that only
such as are considered superior will be sent.

RED-SEEDED VAUCLUSE WATERMELON.-
This new watermelon differs from nearly all others

known, in the fact that it has bright red seeds. This

characteristic, in unison with its intensely brilliant

flesh, gives it a peculiarly beautiful appear-

ance on the table. The flesh colors right up
to within one-fourth inch of the skin, is

melting, very juicy, and of most ex-

quisite flavor, 7iot in the least sh'ingy.

The Melons attain good size, ripen

very early, and are of an elongated

egg-shape, as shown in the illustra-

tration. The skin is dark green,

threaded with still darker green, of

handsome, glossy appearance. It is

a first-class shipper, and is altogether

a distinct Novelty.

Per pkt. 1 5 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.
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BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY POTATO.
THE EARLIEST AND BEST OF ALL EXTRA EARLY POTATOES.

Distributed last year for advance trials as Van Omani^s Seedling No. j/, this distinct new Potato

will hereafter be known as BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY. Thoroughly tested by several thousand
growers throughout America and England, it has proved itself from ten days to two
weeks earlier than Early Rose, Beauty of Hebrotiy Early Puritan, Polaris, etc., while

fully one week earlier than the Early Ohio and nearly tivice as productive. The
Potatoes are uniformly of good size, entirely free from rough or scabby tubers, with
very few small ones; oblong in shape, very smooth, eyes set well on the surface, skin
creamy white sHghtly shaded with pink; the flesh is pure white, remarkably fine-

grained, and of the very best table quality. The tubers grow very compact in the hill,

with strong and vigorous foliage of an intensely dark green; it is a sure cropper, immensely productive
and will undoubtedly become the standard extra early Potato of the nearfuture.

PpTVp RFPOR '^^^ claims made above are in no way extravagant, as they
I I^I^L WlVlO. are fully substantiated by the prize reports and testimonials
received from all parts of America and England. The $225.00 in cash prizes ofiered last year were
distributed as follows : The first prize, of $100.00, for the largest crop, to W. O. Ligon, Gloster, Amite
Co., Miss., who raised 597^^ POUNDS from one pound of seed planted; the second prize, of
^50.00, to Samuel Klock, Freetown Corners, Cortland Co., N. Y., whose crop was 417 pounds
from one pound ofseed ; the third prize, of $25.00, to ]\Irs. S. J. Browx, Bode, Humboldt Co., Iowa,
whose crop from one pound of seed weighed 366 pounds. The prize for the be=t report descriptive
of the characteristics of BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY in comparative trials was awarded to
James Moss, Westminster, Los Angeles Co., California, while the prize of $25.00 for the best
name was divided between O. P. Heavilon, Jefferson, Clinton Co., Ind., and Mrs. Mary McChntock
Mantua, Ohio, both of whom suggested the name Burpee's Extra Early.

' " *

Had we space in our Catalogue to pubhsh the prize reports and the testimonials received from all
sections, our stock of BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY would probably be exhausted within a few
weeks after publication of this Catalogue. In order, however, thoroughly to substantiate the claims
made for this distmct new Potato we have pubhshed a number of these testimonials and reports
on a separate sheet, which 2^;// ^^^m/ upon application to all interested in obtaining the earliest
and most productive of all early Potatoes. *

PRICES OF BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLV -n,. .^1 1 , r J .-1 *-<^vxxxr^ i^^r^j-fi. ihe notice given in our
Catalogue last year of advance tnals at 75 cts. per lb (and not more than one pound to any one

ItaUed^ AS lon'g as our'suf^y lasts fl. Je^ra't *e foL^ngVic t piutd To ^s"
q lbs. for $1.25, postpaid, by mail. Bv express or frpmlif- tm„-.i, .

pouna 50 cis.,

2pon receipt of Ae PoLoe's, Le-half peck'75 cts. ^Ir pett TT^Tl
per bushel, of 60 pounds, $4.00 ; per barrel? of iGs^pounds $8 .0^ '

bushel $2.25 ;

^vhen ou, stock becomes reduced, to dechne orders for^m ore than / V'T "^k
'

balance of the money. We desire to have this Potato dltXted irwiTf ^
k/' ^"^'T^™

customers who want small quantities can rely upon having the r Trde^ fili

"^'^
k^^"

bushel or barrel must not be disappointed should their orde'^r reach 4 t^o 1

*
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BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY.
G. S. Mitchell, Watkins, Mo., Oct. 26tli, 1889 writes :

— I raised just one bushel of the No. Jj potatoes from the

one pound 1 purchased of you last spring. They arc very

fine large potatoes and there were very few small ones.

They were two weeks earlier than the Early Ohio,

planted at the same time, witii same care and in the same
soil as the No. 37, which 1 look upon as ihcyi/iest early

potato I ever saiu.

E. VV. Martz, Grundy, Iowa, Oct. 6th, 1889, writes :
—

Seedling No. 37 is a robust grower. The vines are of

medium size and grow very rapidly and erect, growing
bushy, and the branches are covercil with heavy leaves,

which are of a deep, glossy green color, free from blight^

and rust. The tubers much resemble the Early Beauty 0/
Hebron in sluipeand color. It is a sure cropper, and there

was scarcely a rough potato among the lot, and but few
small ones. They grow very compact in the hill and close

to the surface, but not close enough to sunburn. As to

earliness it ranksfirst, and as to cooking ;/ excels any-^

thing in existence, coo\i\v\% dry and mealy and has a fine

flavor, excelling the Beauty 0/ Hebron as a table potato.

Lewis J. Gabk, Bakcrsville, Ohio, Oct. 2d, 1889,
writes :— 1 raised 120 pounds Seedling No. 37 Potatoes
from the one pound. I prepared my ground with plenty

of manure and cut each eye by itself, and put one eye in a
hill, the hills twenty inches apart in the row. I used no
phosphate of any kind, only good barnyard manure. They
were twenty days earlier than either the Early Rose or
Early Ohio, grown beside each other. Seedling No. 37
is a very robust grower, and in quality they are the finest

we have ever tasted. I do not except any, but think No. 57
ahead of all in yield, earliness and fine table quality. In

my crop there were no rough or bad potatoes, and scarcely
any small ones. They grow compact in the hill and the

vines have a strong and vigorous foliage. While other early

sorts were so rough that some of them were not worth dig-

ging, seedling No. 37 came out all right.

J. V. McCullev, Wellsburg, W. Va,, Sept. loth, 1889,
writes :—According to directions in your catalogue for test-

ing Seedling No. 37 Potato, I cut the tubers to single-eye

pieces and planted on ground that had been manured same
as for other potatoes. Gave them ordinary cultivation and
used no fertilizer of any kind except the stable manure.
It is the very earliest potato I have ever seen. Planted
three weeks later than the Early Rose and Early Ohio,
they were fit for eating as early as either, and the whole
crop ripened earlier, and the potatoes were more uniform
than either of the others. It makes a very strong and
rapid growth, the vines covering the hill in a very short
time, having a strong, hardy vine and being of such quick,
robust growth, and ripening so very early, it can and does
withstand the ravages 0/ the Potato Bug better than any
other kind I have ever gro^vn. As to quality, I think it

has no superior, being very white and fine-grained.

Allen J, Hodgson, Cochranville, Pa., Oct. ist, 1889,
writes:

—

Seedling No. 37, after a comparative trial with
nine new and improved early sorts and twenty-one medium
to late kinds, has proved itself the Champion 0/ Early
/'cz'«/<?e'j, in earliness, size and smoothness. It is a rapid
grower, forming a robust branching plant of medium height,
covering the ground well, and thus enabling it to retain the
moisture in a dry season. The foliage, which is medium
green in color, large-sized leaves and heavy stock are the
chief characteristics of the plant. Its growth is luxurious,
blossoming two weeks earlier than any other variety in

thirty-two sorts. The potatoes are beauties, being perfectly
smooth and entirely free from scab and ill-shaped pota-
toes. They lay compact in the hill, and are very easily
dug. Seedling No. 57 (Burpee's Extra Early) in a com-
parative trial for earliness beat the so-called earliest pota-

< to, Sunlit Star, by several days ; came out ahead of the
well -praised Early Puritan, New Queen, Crown Jewel
and Polaris by ten days or more. It ripens two weeks
before thefamous and excellent Charles Downing, Green
Mountain, Early Dawn and Early King, and has proved
itself the rival of the Stray Beauty in extreme earliness.
Seedling No. 37, in regard to yield, has surpassed the Stray
Beauty and Crown Jewel,the yield being taken hill for hill.

From about the same amount of seed. jV(7. 57 yielded, in

competition with eleven other varieties, from four to six
times as much; among them were White Elephant, Rural
Blush and General McClelland. They are among the
largest potatoes I have, equaling Polaris, Crown Jewel
and New Queen in size, and having: fewer small ones
among them. No. 37 is abnost tivice the size of Stray
Beauty, and, as it is as early, it throzus that variety out of
competition. In quality it is excellent, cooking dry, mealy,
and ofa fine flavor ,from the time it is first dug. Seed-
ling No. 37 deserves all the praise the originator has
bestowed upon it.

THE STATION TOMATO.
This distinct variety was originated at the New

York Experimental Station by a cross with the old

Tomato de Laye or French Tree Tomato. The
plants are upright, of tree-like or bush form, the

fruits are bright red and of medium large size.

In the illustration we have shown the plant in a

pot, as we think it will be most valuable for culture

under glass—occupying less room than the Loril-

lard or other Tomatoes for forcing. While it is

interesting from its unique character and habit of

growth, it is not sufficiently productive to compete

with other varieties in field culture for market.

Per pkt. 15 cts,; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

IGNOTUM TOMATO.
The Ignotum {tmknown) Tomato was discov-

ered by Professor L. H. Bailey at the Michigan
Agricultural College in 1887 as a sport of the

Eiformige Dauer. From Professor Bailey and
Professor Taft, also of the Michigan Agricultural

College, we quote the following.
" This proved to be a small and angular variety of no

promise; but one plant bore fruits of remarkable beauty,
solidity, size and uniformity. Among about 170 sorts

shown this year at the State fair at Jackson, this Tomato
stood up far the best of any
From our own experience and the reports of others who
have tried it, I am inclined to think that it deserves a front

rank among the Tomatoes. With us, as compared with
Mikado, \t is larger, smoother, more solid, less subject to

rot, more productive, and is more desirable, both as an
early and as a late variety. We had several hundred plants
growing on a dry, sandy knoll, and although it was a dry
year with us, the plants bore a very heavy crop, and con-
tinued ripening until the frost destroyed the plants about
the first of October."

In addition, we need only say that we were much
pleased with our trials of Ignotum Tomato at

Fordhook Farm, considering it nearly, if not quite,

equal to the Matchless,s\io\vn in ovu- colored plate.

Per pkt, 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.; 5 pkts, for

60 cts., or 10 pkts. for $1.00.

FOUR NEW TOMATOES.
Besides The Ignotum and Station Tomatoes,

described above, we call special attention to The
Lorillard, described on page 1 1, and to The Match-
less Tomato, shown in the colored plate opposite

page 28. We will mail one packet each of these

four best new Tomatoesfor cts., or any two va-

rietiesfor 2^ cts., and so long as our supply lasts

will include, FREE, a trial packet of another quite

distinct and very promising new Tomato.



lO W. ATLEE BURPEE & GO., PHILADELPHIA.

NEW MAIN-CROP POTATO—BROWNELL'S WINNER.
Although now first introduced, BROWNELL'S WINNER has been thoroughly tested, and

frequent reports published in The Rural New Yorker, so that thousands of potato

growers are, doubtless, already familiar with its merits and eagerly awaiting its introduction.

\Ye are pleased to announce that we have purchased the entire stock of the originator,

Mr. E. S. Brownell, of Vermont, and take pleasure in printing below his own descrip-

tion, which, seconded by several well-known potato experts, whose reports we also publish,

can leave no doubt of the exceptional value of Brownell's Winner.

St.atement of the Originator :
—" I originated No. 2000, ox BrownelFs Winner^ in 1885, by

hybridizing the ^Miite Star with the Peachblow. I consider it of superior quality, either baked or

boiled; it cooks even, white and dry. The vines are strong and healthy, and well calculated to resist

the potato beetle. The tubers grow large, long, oval, slightly flattened, are very smooth and handsome,
with few eyes, and these nearly even with the surface. The tubers grow compact in the hills, with few small

ones. The color is a light rose-pink; it matures medium late, and is a great producer. The second year
from the seed ball, six hills produced one bushel under field culture. I think it is superior in all re5f>ects

to any variety that I have ever originated or grown."—E. S. Brownell.

Mr. E. S. Carman, editor of The Rural New Yorker, writes us, under date of October 2Sth
1889, from the Rural Experimental Farm at River Edge, Bergen County, N. J., in reference to
Browneir s Winner, as follows :

—" This is an A I Potato, you may be sure, Mr. Burpee ; it will do you
good to introduce it. Here is my first report from seed sent me in 1888 :

' Planted 3d of April 2 pieces ;

raised 153^ lbs., 32 marketable and only 7 small; 5 of the largest weighed 1% fts.' Elliptical, flat-

tened slightly, few eyes, not deep, reddish-pink skin. This is the biggest yield I have ever gotten
from 2 hills. ^Vhen his is ready we shall get a report of Mr. Colling\^-ood's acre, in the potato number.
Potatoes are a failure here, but his yield is not less than 65 bbls. on about of an acre."

PRICES OF BROWNELL'S WINNER '"--^""^""'^""^

By express or freight, at expense of purchaser, per peck $1,00; j,^

of 60 lbs., $3.25 ;
per barrel, of 165 lbs., $6.50.

3 lbs.for$i,oo, postpaid,
bush. Si. 75 ; per bushel.

Hiram Presley, of Port Huron, Mich., September 27th,

1889, writes ;—From one pound of tubers of your Seedling,
BroTjjnelis Winner, I made 26 hills

; they were planted
May 4th, in a rich sandy loam, according to the Rural
Trench system, trenches 9 inches deep, seed pieces covered
3 inches and gradually filled in as they grow. After culti-

vation, perfectly level. Season very unfavorable, not
enough rain falling to wet the ground from the first week
in July until after the Potatoes were dug, September 9th.
Vines very strong, wide spreading and vigorous, the largest

I have ever seen. The yield was surprising, being 120^^
B>s. of very handsome Potatoes ; the pieces were planted in !

trenches exactly one foot apart, which makes the yield at I

the rate of 1119^^ bushels per acre, which certainly is i

wonderful. It is the -very best late variety that I have
ever g^roivn (and I have grown all the leading sorts)

and is a " Winner" in every sense of the word, being
a vigorous grower and an immense yielder of large hand-
some tubers of the very best quality. It certainly is a
great acguisiticm.

Mr. Jonathan Talcott, of Rome, N. Y. who foryears has been known as one of the best authorities or.Potatoes, writes BrowneIVs Winner was tested with
several new sorts and proved itself the superior of them allm yield and quality

; they grow ver>- large, and the cook-

^if.i'^l'^ ^° ^^'e in .he lotShould they prove to adapt themselves to .-i wide extent ofcountry as well as this single trial, they will be a vSweacquisition to the Potato-growing community
'^'"^'"^

Ston7Ed.^ F?r''^^^°^
the Experimental Department,stony l^dge Farm, Newton, Iowa. October -id wTites —I. am more than pleased with Br .a^netr s Winnel r!b,,

?ou seT 'Strh" bushel from the ^i^fe iu^T
of first JuaS- I cThs-h'"

^'^^ '"""^'^

as I ever tested \lTi " ^ S*^*^ ^ '"^'^ ^"^P ^-^"^'y

BURPEE'S SUPERIOR POTATO^ See page 80. 'iift
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THREE NEW RADISHES.
Experienced maiket growers soon learn the

superiority of the best French-grown radish seed
over any of American growth. It is, therefore, to

France that we naturally look for the most valuable

novelties in radishes. The three varieties named
below we had the pleasure of examining at the

Paris Exposition^ and also of thoroughly testing

at FoROiiooK Farm the past season. They are

well worthy of thorough trials by market gar-

deners, to whom extreme earliness is a most im
portant consideration.

WHITE-TIPPED SCARLET BALL RADISH.

WHITE-TIPPED SCARLET BALL.
{Scarlet Turnip White- Tipped T'orcing.) A
small, round, turnip-shaped radish, of bright

scarlet, distinctly tipped with clear white, sharply

delineated, which gives a very pleasing appear-

ance to the bunches when ready for market. It

grows so quickly that the radishes are ready to

pull in fifteen to tioenty days after sowing. Per

pkt. locts.; oz. I5cts.; ^ lb40Cts.; per tb ^1.35.

DARK RED BALL RADiSH.

DARK RED BALL {Deep scarlet turnip,

forcing radish). Remarkably fine in quality,

and of very quick growth, being earlier even
than the Earliest Carmine Olive-shaped, and
ready to pull within fifteen to twenty days after

sowing. Perfectly globular little roots, of very
bright color and excellent shape—certain to

insure ready sale on market. Per pkt. 10 cts.

;

oz. I5cts. ; ^ lb 40 cts.
; per lb. $1.35.

EARLY YELLOW BALL. {Very early
yellow Turnip Radish.) This is a true forcing

radish, which is not quite the case with the
Golden Globe. It is of about the same earliness

as the Early Scarlet Turnip Radish, and is of
a very fine, yellow color. It will prove a very
welcome addition, for it fills a long-felt gap.
Per pkt. 10 cts. j oz. 1 5 cts.

; ^ ^ 4° cts.
;
per

lb 51.35-

We will mail i packet each of these three new
radishesfor 23 cts., or i oz. of each for cts.

CORAL GEM BOUQUET PEPPER.
The illustration above fails to do justice to this

beautiful little variety; it is impossible in an en-

graving to show how completely covered are the

little plants with hundreds of the small bright-red

Peppers, The single Pepper illustrated is of

natural size and so thickly set on the dwarf plants

as to give each plant the appearance of a " Bouquet
of Corals. As a potted plant for Florists it has
proved a most rapid selling article, for beside its

great beauty it serves the housekeeper most con-
veniently when the pods are wanted for seasoning.

The peppers are intensely hot and piquant.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

LORILLARD TOMATO.
We were much pleased with this new Tomato,

both in our trial grounds and in our crop growing
for seed. Although it was introduced only for

forcing under glass we have found it most excel-

lent for field culture. The seed of the true variety

is very scarce and can only be supplied this year

in limited quantity. Below we print the statement

of Mr. John G. Gardiner, the originator :

—

It sets freely with four and five fruits to a bunch, all equal
and of good size, and the color, which is vermilion-scarlet,,
gives it great value. The shape is a plumpy-round, not
quite so flat as that of Perfection, smooth and clean cut

;

and when very far advanced in maturity takes on a bluish
tint. As a variety for forcing under glass, it is the best I
have ever seen in this country or in Europe, and I do not
hesitate to state that it is without a rival in the important,
features of prolificacy, color, flavor and solidity. Last,
winter I grew, from 300 ten-inch pots, each containing i

gallon of clear loam—seven thousand five hundred',
pounds of fruit, being an average of 2=; pounds to a
plant— all of fine marketable size, firm and handsome in

appearance, while the flavor was equal to the best outside-
grown tomato.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.; 5 pkts. for

60 cts. ; ID pkts. for $1.00.

Other New Tomatoes, see page g.

THORBURN'S EVER-BEARING CU-
CUMBER.

This new variety, now first offered, will prove
very useful, from its ever-bearing character. It

sets fruit very early, and continues to blossom and
set fruits throughout the entire summer. The cu-

cumbers are of the Early Russian type and of

very fine quality both for the table and for pickling.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.



*'THE MOST REMARKABLE OF NEW VEGETABLES."

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA.
THE ONLY BUSH FORM OF THE TRUE LARGE LIMA BEAN.

Burpee's Bush Lima originated 30 miles from here, with one of our customers, a progressive

Chester County (Pennsylvania) trucker. In 1883 his crop of Large Lima Pole Beans was destroyed

by the cut-worms, and as he was going over the field to pull up the poles he discovered a perfectly

formed bush only six inches high. Upon examination he found that the plant had been cut off about

half an inch above the soil, that it had bent over and re-rooted, resulting in this bush. He is disposed

to give credit for what proved eventually to be his good fortune to the cut-worms. However this may
be, the fact is that this little bush showed no tendency to run, was carefully guarded, and matured three

pods, each containing one large Bean. These three Beans were planted in the Spring of 1884, with the

result that while one of them produced a pole Lima, the other two maintained the perfect bush character

of their parent, but, being more vigorous, bore larger pods containing from two to four beans each, fully

equal in size to the large pole Lima. Since 1884 he has carefully cultivated them, never parting with

any of the Beans, until, in the Spring of 1889, when he gave us a few to test at Fordhook Farm;
with the promise that upon satisfactory examination of his crop we should have the right to purchase

the exclusive ownership and introduction of the variety.

We visited his crop repeatedly»the past season and found, as was proven also in our trial grounds,

that he really had what he claimed, and which we could scarcely l)elieve until we had actually seen

it—a perfect bush form of the true luscious large Lima Bean ; his entire field presented as

perfect a type of dwarf bush beans -as even the long established dwarf German Wax Beans. The
plants of BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA grow fi-om 18 to 22 inches high, are of a decidedly branch-
ing character and of unusual vigor, the leaves being of very large size and great substance. The plant

illustrated in the colored plate opposite was painted firom nature by the well-known artist,

Mr. William Momberger, of New York, while the pod and bean (in a green state) are

accurately reproduced exactly natural size. In going over the originator's field, as also

in the few plants in our trial grounds, we were impressed with the prolific character of
BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA, and remarking on this to the originator, he said : " Yes.
I counted 52 mature pods on one plant when harvesting my last crop." This led us
to examine more closely, and the first plant selected, almost'at our feet, bore 58 pods

and was still full of blossoms; doubtless many more pods than this number could be raised by extra
cultivation, but the bean that under ordinary field culture will produce from 25 to 50 pods per plant is

certainly a profitable variety for the market gardener. The thickness of the main stem and branches of
the plant, as also the unusual size, dark green color and thick, leathery substance of the leaves, indicate
the strong constitution of this variety, by which it is enabled to bear large crops and is also a sure
cropper.

TUV PPTPF colored plate painted we expected to have a sufficient crop ofiiJl^ r L\IK.U. BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA BEAN for general introduction this year, but
unfortunately the excessive and continuous rains for several weeks during the last of August and the fir>t of
September in this section caused many of the Beans to sprout in the pods, while the'^lack of sunshine
prevented the thorough ripening of others, so that the originator lost more than two-thirds of his crop
Under these circumstances, had we not already had the plate hthographed and preparation made for
its introduction, we would be inclined to hold the entire stock for our own planting, and not offer any
for sale until the Spring of 1891. The majority of gardeners will, on account of the high price we are
compelled to charge, be obliged to wait until then, but others would be willing to pav more than their
weight m gold for a few beans to get a start into the seed. Our price is 75 cents per packet of four
Beans, and we will not sell more than two packets to any one person ; positively no discount to the
trade, and we reserve the right to decline orders at any time

FOR $100
the finest novelty

we will also add, Wuw.u. e.u. cuu, gc, a smaii packet ot Henderson''s Bush Lima for comparison. As
these three noveltzes fully worth 50 cents, this reduces the price of Burpee's Bush Lim^ in thecombination offered to 50 cents per packet, or I2>/ cents per Bean.*

WILL IT PAY ? "^^^r^
an extreme price been charged for anv Xoveltv,

approach BURPEE'S BUSH T TM A •

"^^'^^^^"^ introduced any Novelty that could at allapproach hJUKi-Els b BUSH LIMA m unique character and value. The purchaser who care-fully plants and cultivates four Beans of Bur-bee's Bush Timn w,-ll
• )

purcna^er \\ no care-

and as the price next year will probably bf25 cents per pa^et of f-'^'" ^'^v ^^'"'W'^ ^^T'
from an investment of 50 cents he should have'seeS wonh £ 00 or over T^!'. ,

' '^"^

the hiffh prices charged this vpar thnc^. • ° ^^'""^^
P-"*^'-

^^'^n at

becomes plentiful, we would, contrary to oL usTaUu^^^^^^
years before the seed of this variety

own stock of seed.
^ ^^e^ommend our customers to work up their

* This is not a " special offer'' for, as stated on oas-e^n th
'•

\

' '

of$1.25for each one dollar sent usfor seeds in Mckets Th^r^f^ .u^
a.\^2^ys entitled to select s^eds to the T'*lut

in packets, to the same value, that may be ^^^^^rrJ'X.^^^^:^^^^ oi^^^^
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BURPEE'S RUSH T IMA.
Editorial Opinions of the Three Leading Agricnltnral Jonmala :—

BUSH LIMA BEANS.
There are three distinct types of Lima Beans,

the most widely known and cultivated of which

is the large white Lima. The others are the

small white Lima (Sieva) and the Potato Lima, or

Dreer's Improved. All of these have until re-

cently been known as climbers only, their vigorous

growth making tall poles an indispensable featiure

in their cultivation. In field culture poles add con-

siderably to the expense of the crop, while in gar-

dens they are anything but an ornament. Hender-

son's Bush Lima, a dwarf variety of the Sieva,

was the first intimation of the possibility of a Lima
Bean becoming dwarfed. A season's trial has fully

sustained its promises, but now comes another

surprise. The large white Lima, not to be outdone

by its humble relation, the Sieva, follows suit, and
has also assumed bush form, as we have had occa-

sion of convincing ourselves by a specimen sent

us by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., of Philadelphia.

This is a veritable large Lima bush bean, as seen

in Figure i, having strong, stiff branches, and form-

ing a compact bush about eighteen inches high.

Its foliage is large and firm, and each plant bears

from twenty to fifty pods

Burpee's Bush Lima Bean, under which name
this remarkable novelty will be known, originated

six years ago in Chester Co., Pa., where a single

dwarfed plant was found in a large field, the entire

crop of which had been destroyed by cut worms.
The permanency of this strain appears to have
been firmly fixed from its origin, as two of the

three seeds which the original plant bore, have in

the following year developed the bush form of

their parent. The succeeding crops have perpetu-

ated tliis characteristic form in a remarkable de-

gree, thus filling the long felt desideratum of a first-

class large white Lima Bean, which can be grown
with not more expense, than common bush beans.

It is a noteworthy coincidence that these two
forms of Lima Beans should have become dwarfed,
or at least made known at about the same time.

—

From The American Agriculturist, New
York, December, 1889.

THE MOST REMARKABLE OF NEW
VEGETABLES.

This is a true, large-seeded dwarf lima bean, a

type that gardeners and seedsmen have been striving

for these many years. Of the three types of lima

bean$—large lima, Dreer's lima and Sieva—dwarfs

of both the two last-named have been produced

heretofore, but careful examination of the plants,

the seeds and the growing crops puts beyond dis-

pute the fact of this being the true large lima type.

The plants grow 18 to 24 inches high, are stocky,

well branched and well loaded with their burden

of the big pods so familiar on the climbing variety.

Our picture is a careful drawing of one of the

plants which bore over 50 pods. Mr. Burpee is

to be congratulated on being the introducer of so

valviable a new vegetable to American gardeners.

—From The American Garden, New York,

November, 1889,

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA.
The first intimation to the public of the exist-

ence of a large Lima bush bean, which has already

created such intense interest, was the following an-

nouncement on the editorial page of The Rl'r.\l

New Yorker, September 21st, 1889:

—

A SINGLE plant of another variety of dwarf
Lima is before us. The pods are as large as those

of the large pole Lima. Illustrations of each, from

nature, will be presented in a week or so,

THE ILLUSTRATION FROM
NATURE

Of a single pod, natural size, given on page i , was
engraved by The Rural New Yorker, and in

connection with an open pod showing four lai^e

beans, appeared in the Special Lima Bean number,
of October I9tli, 1889, regret that we have
not space to republish both of the engravings
furnished us by The Rural New Yorker. In the
same number was also given a complete history of
BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA,—the substance of

which is embraced in our description on page 12.

w. A. B. A CO.

LIBERAL CASH PREMIUMS ^^^er to leam just what productiveness— ' BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA is capable of.
under good cultivation, we offer a CASH PRIZE OF $?00.00 for the most prolific plant sent us;
also a Second Prize of $50.00 to the grower of the second most prolific plant, and a Third Prize
of $25.00 for the next most prolific plant,—plants competing for the prizes to be sent to us with the
reports prior to October 15th, 1890. As many of our customers will not want to part with these valu-
able plants unless they are reasonably sure of winning one of the prizes, we would suggest that they
first advise us by mail of the number of pods on their most prolific plant, and we will write whether they
have a fair show of winning one of the prizes, or whether we have already received other plants still
more prolific. In case two of the plants should contain the same number of pods, we will take into
consideration, in awarding the prizes, both the number and the weight of the beans.

We also hereby offer a Cash Prize of $10.00 for the best and most prolific plant of
Burpee s Bush Lima exhibited at each State Fair in the United States ; this gives our cus-
tomers in every State an opportunity to compete entirely independent of the general competition on
the plants sent to us. Art exhibition card will be sent with every packet of the seed soU, and these
prizes will be paid upon receipt of a note from the Secretary of the Fair Association, giving name and
address of the successful competitor.

By this means we hope to have BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA exhibited throughout the United
btates, and Us merits so generally known that there will be no need for expensive advertising in iSoi,
when we hope to have sufficient to supply the seed at 25 cts. per packet. Will you try it this vear, or
will you be one of the many thousands who will wait until the seed is cheaper ?

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

LTIIOUGII BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL makes its appearance each

*7'V» year in a new dress, the old faindiar heading of this introductory page

—

''ToouR Frif.NDS AND Patrons"—has remained unchant^ed for more than a

decade. The relations between buyer and seller in the Seed Trade should be more
intimate than in any ordinary mercantile business, for the element of confidence is

peculiarly necessary. " A good seed is not told by size, weight and color, though

these are necessary to a good ' sample.' A good seed is one that will produce a

good vegetable, and so must have come from one." Who can tell from the sample

whether the seed be of Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale or Turnip—to say nothing of

whether it be good seed and true or the veriest rubbish ? For some years we have onniially supplied seeds

direct to a ^?-eater number of planters than any other Seedsmen in America, and this could not have been

the case had not our patrons become ourfriends—friends, thousands of whom we have never seen, but

whose good-will and confidence we none the less esteem and continually strive to merit. To retain and
deserve this confidence requires ever-watchful care, not only that our strains of seeds may be maintained

as pure and trustworthy as in the past, but also that by critical selection they may, wherever possible, be
continually improved ;— it is this progressive work, together with the kindred development of new varieties,

that makes the labor of the enthusiastic seed grower so full of interest and so promotive of the close con-
nection with appreciative patrons.

On the front cover of our Farm Annual for 1890 we have allowed the artist some field

for his fancy, but on the back, in addition to the Seed Warehouses, we have shown .several accu-

rate views of portions of Foruhook Farm, where, besides growing stock seeds and certain of the

choicer Vegetable and Flower seeds, we annually conduct the most comprehensive field trials and
experiments. Growing here the past Summer, many of our friends (among whom was Mr. E. H. Libby,
Editor of The Amkrican Garden, New York, who has charmingly described his

visit in the article which we reprint on the following pages) have seen, prior to their

introduction, the Novelties now oflfered, including Burpee's Bush Lima, remarkable
as the first and only perfect bush form of the luscious large Lima Bean, By the assist-

ance of our friends (for some of our most valuable varieties have first come from our

customers), and our own determined efforts, we have been exceptionally successful in the

introduction of NOVELTIES of real merit, many of which have become univer-

sally recognized as the Standards of excellence in their respective classes. In order to permanently
identify these varieties we have this year placed in tlie description our MONOGRAM, as shown
herewith. A careful study of the following list of Vegetable and Farm seeds will show that our
monogram reveals a record of which any Seedsman could well be proud.

Our first aim is to grow and sell ONLY THE BEST SEEDS it is possible to produce,
but at the same lime, mindful of the low prices of many farm and garden products, we have quoted
prices as low as possiblefor tested Seeds of high quality, and inteUigent gardeners need not be told

that poor seeds are dear at any price. The importance of procuring SEEDS FROM FIRST
HANDS cannot be overrated, and we ask attention to our remarks on this subject on page 57.

To our regular customers no new assurance of fidelity is necessary, but to those who have never
dealt with us before we would state that WE WARRANT OUR SEEDS to be first class,

true and pure and of strong germinating power, as stated at foot of page 41. The organization of

our business is so complete, and our force of skilled employes so large, that we can also guarantee
that all orders will be promptly and satisfactorily filled. Our prices, with few exceptions, are for

SEEDS POSTPAID BY MAIL. Thus, the purchaser has only to enclose, with the order, the

cost of the seeds, and they will be safely delivered, neatly packed, without extra charge.
With best wishes for the New Year to all our Friends and Patrons, and soliciting at least a trial

order from all new correspondents, we remain, Very truly yours,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
N08. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

^OQK Box 1626. Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
X3



[From The American Garden, New York, November, 1889.]

AN AMERICAN SEED FARM.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS FOR HOME USE AND EXPORT.

A blaze of fiery color seen from the car to cultivation. Secondly, the trial ground serves

windows is evidence enough that we are the purpose of detecting spurious - introductions"

passing the Fordhook Farm of W. Atlee or reintroductions of old varieties under new

Burpee-a man who needs no introduction names by ignorant or unscrupulous parties. Here

to anybody on the American continent who also the various selections and strains of standard

has a garden. Soon comes the Doylestown varieties from different sources are cornpared side

^ by side By these tnal-ground
station, then a buckboard ride, and we are

, ..^ . compansons, one may know exactly the compara
quickly winding along the roads, through

.
^

. . . 1 «p tv,^ c^mp^
, , , Mi -J r n ij tive merit of his own and other stocks of the same

the fields and over the hillsides of a fine old
^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Bucks county farm, to a lookout from which
^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^.^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^ A^^.

we view a wide stretch of this magnificent
pi,,t3 fruits.

roUing farming land of rich and fertile
^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ importance, are the

Pennsylvania. At our backs is a thrifty wood
y^^^ly tests here for vigor, quality and trueness to

which well shelters the sunny slopes in front ^^^^ ^^^^^ varieties of seeds offered

of and just below us, where the seed crops
^^j-sale by the house of which the seed farm is a

are growing. In the middle distance are
p^j.^ j^^^ includes different parallel tests of the

seen flourishing market gardens in sheltered stocks of each variety from different sources, and

nooks and stock farms on the green hills, also tests of surplus seeds left over from the pre-

Far away stretch high elevations and wood- vious year's sales. Apart from, but in close rela-

lands that seem, and may be, forests. tion and recorded with this trial-groundwork, are

At the entrance from the highway we had passed the yearly tests of all seeds for vitality, conducted

the splendid two-acre bed of scarlet Salvia which in special germinating pans, or in earth in the

flashed its welcome while yet we rode with the greenhouse. In these means it is seen that the

iron horse Our hot climate careful seedsman has, in fact, a laboi-atory and

is just suited to this flame-colored beauty, and our balance wheel for the proper guidance of his busi-

Enghsh, German and French brothers are all glad ness on the sound basis of honesty, fact and high

to buy salvia seed from Fordhook and three other quality.*

American stocks. Just beyond was a gang of boys In passing through the long lanes of the trial

harvesting the fruit of an old boyhood favorite, the ground we may notice a few interesting things

« cherry tomato " or alkekengi, lately " introduced " which the early September storms did not destroy,

as " Improved Ground Cherry and Cape Goose- Lupinus subcarnosus (Texas Lupin) is a pretty

berry." It is a delicious thing any way and de- introduction from Texas Cyclan-

serves a place among choice dessert fruits. . . ihera fcJiita is a graceful and attractive, though

Now long, bright less known, sister of C. explodms

bands across the fields of balsam and phlox dis- Ruinex roseiis is a strikingly handsome rosy-

pute attention with plots of smart peppers and flowered sorrel. The dwarf, Zinnia tenuifolia^

areas of tomatoes. And we are hurried on to the

place of central interest. * ^ matter ot curious interest, we record the number
™, . . .1 ^ ^ •

^ J c 1 1 • °f different plantings or trials of varieties, strains and
This is the great trial ground, of which it is ^ ^, , ^, . . /- u- i.=> ^ ' stocks was this year 4,483, of which 2,386 were of vege-

USeless to attempt an account, for the vegetable tables, and 2,097 of flowering and ornamental plants, coin-

trials alone number 2,386, to which we must add prising in part, beans 214, borecole or kale 40, beets 51,

2,097 of flowering plants, to make a bewildering cabbage 178, carrot 31, cauliflower 20, celerj- 44, sweet

array which are the constant study, throughout
cuctimbers 83. herbs 34. lettuce 130. muskmelon

, - . •
-, 1

125, watermelon 203, onions 72, peas lo^, pepper 45, pot.-i-
the season, of two or three tramed observers, toes 48, radishes 67. In flower seed, etc . amaranthus .7.

whose duty it is to carefully note and record every asters 201, balsams 92 (not counting 2S growing for sccd^,

valuable characteristic and fault. Though de- *^^^^'°P*'s 19, campanula 28, candytuft 21, canna 15, celosias

scription fails, yet the trial ground is the most im- ^^f^"^'^^
^l^rkia 15. annual chrA-santhemums iS,

: ,r . r ,1 , convol\'ulusio,dahliai9,dianthus^7,gaill.irdia:!8 godeua
portant feature of the seed farm. For here are 21 hibiscus innmr^L 11

. ,
' 12, ipomojas 47, larkspur 43, sweet pe.is 52,

tried all the new introductions obtainable in any other lathyrus iS, lobelia 20, lupins 32, lychnis 12, man-
country, alleged new things, new seedlings, pro- gold 16, mirabilis 16, mignonette 16, pansy 66, petunia 52,

ductions of the hybridizer's art, and discoveries
P'^^P'^^ 4^

.
soLu>um 19, tropaeolum

from th. fields and wood., not before "introduced" 1:7^,1 ;„''.i«;^""''"""
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AN AMERICAN SKED FARM,

is eviflently a dcsimhle l>or(ler plant, though tomato has been a joy on our own table, keeps up

hardly to be compared with the elegant Liliput- its l)eauty and fine character in this large field

flowered Zinnia, of which in another field Mr. culture. It is highly prolific, seems perfectly

Burpee has an acre or so in seed bearing ; the healthy, never even specks, and has a decidedly

liliput plant is of medium size, while the tlowcr is beautiful peach-Hke appearance,

truly liliputian for a zinnia, only i to 2 inches in A white cucumber is an interesting novelty. It

diameter, covering a wide range of color and very came from Palestine, where it is said that children

graceful and pretty. But we must pass on, only are sent off to school each with three small cucum-

noting the worthy appearance of Bidens ferulce- bers and a piece of bread for luncheon. The

folia ^ Dolichos atrosan^uintuSy Galactilts tonicn- White Pearl is a pure white when of table quality;

tosa, an ivy-leaved cypress vine, a luxuriant mass the flesh is crisp, mild and pleasant. Curiously

of cultivated pennyroyal demanding a trial for enough, the fruit clusters around the "hill" so

lawn use under trees, the scarce and valuable closely that some rest on top of others; unfortu-

Torenia Fournieriy and scores of other things tliat nately, or otherwise, it seeds so poorly that it can

now we have no space even to mention, for we be only a fancy variety for home gardens. Now
must see more of the seed crops we must skip the fleshy bean that is sliced for use

The soil is a heavy loam, well drained by nature like a cucumber, the Alpine strawberries, the

and art, hence well adapted to its uses. Soil is Mammoth onions and a pretty red-stalked corn, to

of great importance in seed growing. . . . pass on to the most remarkable of new vegetables.

Thus it is that Fordhook Farm This is a true large-seeded dwarf lima bean, a

can produce only a small portion of the seeds type that gardeners and seedsmen have been striving

required for the trade of the house of Burpee, for these many years. Of the three types of lima

Here are grown chiefly the varieties that do best on beans—large lima, Dreer's lima and Sieva—dwarfs

this soil, and the original "stock seed" to be fur- of both the two last named have been produced

nished to hundreds of skilled growers in other heretofore, but careful examination of the plants,

parts of this country and Europe. the seeds and the growing crops puts beyond dis-

Among vegetables those which thrive best here pute the fact of this being of the true large lima

are tomatoes and peppers, of which there are 8 type. The plants grow 18 to 24 inches high, are

acres of one and 6^ of the other, a few acres of stocky, well branched and well loaded with their

new beans, a large area in new cucumbers and burden of the big pods so familiar on the climbing

melons (this year a failure, from excessive rains), variety. Our picture is a careful drawing of one

Ruby King, covering 3 acres, is Mr. Burpee's of the plants which bore over 50 pods. Mr.

choicest pepper, now the leader on two continents, Burpee is to be congratulated on being the intro-

and favorably known for its mild, sweet flavor and ducer of so valuable a new vegetable to American

excellence for salads and pickles. Golden Upright gardens. There has been nothing to equal it in

has a pretty /ellow fruit, and here demands an vegetables since the early days of the Hubbard

acre to itself. Celestial is a beautiful plant with squash and Fottler's Brunswick cabbage,

its small red and yellow fruits, the coloring de- Now is a good time to stop this recital, after the

pending on maturity. Coral Gem well sets off its excitement of that Uma bean. We can only spare

^-acre bed with gem-like fruits. Procopp's Giant a pleasant memory for the seven acres of phloxes

is a monster pepper, often 6 inches long, thick in in 26 colors ; the five and a half acres of balsams

proportion and of irregular shape, borne on a in 28 varieties, some of them superb sorts, excel-

small plant all out of proportion to its burden of lent even as florists' cut flowers ; the long-named

fruit. Red Etna is a distinct new pepper ; fruit Petunia hybrida grandiflora superbissima, seed

of medium size, erect on its stem, sweet and mild ; of which costs fifty dollars an ounce to produce;

plant compact and of medium size the nearly three acres of poppies, including the

Tomatoes develop in perfection here. Of all gorgeous Shirley, long-enduring Fairy Blush and

the large sorts, Matchless and Ignotum are placed the handsome California Golden Gate
;
the acre

at the head for smoothness, solidity (often nearly and a half of Japanese nest-egg gourds, and scores

minus a seed cavity) and quality, though not so of other interesting things. The distant green

rich flavored as Turner's Hybrid (Mikado), which houses even were skipped in the programme, the

is also the most profuse bearer and very healthy. seed-cleaning methods were hastily viewed, the

Advance, in spite of the great rivalry in so- hospitable home and the musketry-like parting

called early varieties, at Fordhook is still the salute from half a hundred collie dogs in their

earliest good tomato, full as early as Prelude and kennels as the visit was ended—these all swell the

twice its size. Lorillard succeeds well outdoors regrets and pleasant impressions of too short a day

and is remarkably solid. The unequaled Peach at Fordhook Farm. E. H. L.
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W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

BURPEE'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
for the conducting of an extensive mail seed business, is pro-
nounced, by all who have examined the various departments, to be
the most admirably arranged in this country. It occupies four
building lots; is five stories high, besides basement, and has a wide
frontage on both Fifth Street and York Avenue—both broad streets
—thus giving ample light and ventilation. We also have large
warerooms for the storage of seeds in two other warehouses in

Philadelphia and extensive buildings on Fordhook Farm.

THE MAILORDER DEPARTMENT.
devoted entirely to the filling of orders for seeds to be sent, post-
paid, by mail. The seeds are already done up, the miliion of
packages, in packets, ounces, quarter pounds, pounds, pints and

quarts, and can readily be selected on order, from the thou-
sands of compartments, drawers and bins, all distinctly la-
beled and numbered. After the orders are filled, they arc
carefully examined by expert employes, whose entire time is
devoted to this work, to see that no mistake has occurred;
they are then wrapped and tied, when they are taken, by the
elevator, to the Stamping Room, on the first floor, and thence
carted, in sacks, to the post office.

*

OPENING THE MAIL. "^^^ mail office is the
scene of quiet but busy

work, the entire time of from four to six persons being re-
quired to open and assort the mail; by continued practice
they have become very expert, as may be judged from the fact
that, in the busy season, our mail numbt rs/rem three thou-
sand to overJive thousand letters andpos:al cards a day
THE BUSINESS OFFICE, f the iUus-

. , .

' tration only gives a
partial view, is located on the first floor, entrance from Fifth St,
Here the orders received are recorded in order books, of
which there is a separate book for everj- State in the Union.
Here, also, most of the correspondence is conducted. All
the office work is completed on the orders the day they are
received; they are then ready to be filled the dav 'following,
and the manager of each department thus knows early in
the morning exactly what amount of work he has to mao

out for his assistants.

THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT.
. , . ,

' separate
management, with experienced assistants. Here all orders for Flower
Seeds and Bulbs are filled. ^Sfe Novelties, pages 93 to q8
and General List of Flower See.is. pages 99 to 12a.

AMONG OTHER DEPARTMENTS ^f^i^harenot
. , ^. ^ illustrated, we

might mention The Freight and Express Or<^;r Department,
which under able managers, and completely fitted, occupies the
entire third floor of our warehouse. The Shipping Office, at the
York Avenue entrance of the fii-st floor. Office of the Live Stock
Department, where the pedigrees are kept and correspondence
conducted The Private Office, which is placed in ccmmunica-
tion with ditferent parts of the building by means of electric helb
and speaking tubes. The Stamping Room. The Stock Seed

^^^^ Cleaning Room, and The Steam Printing
Ottice, where are printed millions of $ct;d bags, envelopes, cl«.



-^USEFUL BOOKS FREE AS PREMIUMS-^
It is our earnest desire that every customer sliould enjoy a full measure of success with BURPEE'S

SEEDS. Next in importance to having the best ([uahty of seeds is a tliorough knowledge of how to

grow and care for the crops. With this end in view we ofter our new books as premiums.

ON ALL ORDERS amounting to $3.00 or more the purchaser can select, FREE,
as a premium, any one of our four special treatises named below, the price of which is 30 cts. each.

HOW TO GROW ONIONS. ^""T'tirtJ^^^^^

I^OOlf CRGP? for gjPGCK FEEDIN6, ]iOVI m 6R0W
ILLUSTRATED. PRICE 30 CENTS. See Advertisement on page 63.

How to Grow CABBAGES § CAULIFLOWERS Most Profitably.

It is not too much to say that this hook gives the most complete information on the successful

growing of tiiese imi)ortant crojjs that has ever been published. The book treats fully on :

—

'J I How to <;uccccd with CABBAGES—The Best Soils—The Cabhage a Greedy Feeder—Manures—Planting and
Itivation— Insects- Early Caljbagcs— Late Cabbages—Cutting and Marketing.

CAULIFLOWER—Selection of Land—Making Seed Bed and Sowing Seed—Cultivation—The EarHest Forcing
mU£"auliflowers—Cauliflower in the Open Ground— For the Family Garden—Enemies of the Cauliflower—Varieties

—

rj-ng and Bleaching—Cutting—Trimming— Packing for Market—How to Keep for Winter Use.

.
^ -95" To these is added an appendix that will interest our lady friends, giving, as it does, numerous recipes for

cooking both Cabbages and Cauliflower.

Few, if any, crops that can be grown on the farm yield larger returns than Cabbage and Cauli-

flower, and with this " How to Grow " Treatise success is reasonably assured. Price 30 cts.

HOW TO GROW MELONS FOR MARKET.
Our cash prizes for best essays on this subject were won by Mr. J. E. Rue, Jr., of Littleton,

N. C. ; Mr. J. T. Rosa, of Waverly Mills, S. C, and by Mr. Wm. Bailey, of Zanesville, Ohio.
In order to present the subject to our readers in the most comprehensive and concise manner, we have compiled from
these essays, and our own experience, a treatise that we think will be of value to every melon grower. It treats of both
Muskmelons and Watermelons, with full information on the selection of soil, use and application of manures, selection
of suitable and profitable varieties, planting of seed, destruction of insects, copious notes on cultivation of the crop, how
to grow extra large melons, how and when to gather for market, and how to preserve for late use.

PRICE 30 CENTS for each book advertised above, or the set of four books for $1.00.

ON AN ORDER FOR $5.00 or more the purchaser can select either of our two fifty cent
books, HOW and WHAT to GROW in a KITCHEN GARDEN of One Acre, or
THE POULTRY YARD ; How to Furnish and Manage it, advertised on page 127.

HOIV AND WHAT TO GROW IN

A KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE.

Fully Illustrated. Price 50 Cents in paper; 75 Cents in Cloth.

This new book of nearly 200 pages, will prove very valuable to all en-
gaged in gardening; it gives sound, common-sense views and practical
teachings—so plain that the most inexperienced need not fail—so com-
plete that experienced gardeners can read it with pleasure and profit. It
is fully illustrated, and enters so thoroughly into details that it will un-
doubtedly be warmly welcomed by the thousands who inquire, every
year, What is the best Book on Gardening ? Among other subjects
its contents embrace:—Selection of Location—Preparing the Soil—Lay-
ing out the Garden to include the various Vegetables and Fruits, and
securing to each the Most Suitable Location—Planting and Care of Small
Fruits—The Best Varieties of Small Fruits, and Harvesting Same-
Directions for Making and Care of Hot Beds—Raising Vegetable Plants
—Transplanting—Sowing Seeds—Practical Directions for the Special
Cultivation of all Vegetables—Notes on the Merits of the Different
Varieties of Vegetables—Manures—Description, Proper Uses and Care
of Garden Implements—How to Grow Second Crops to best economize
the Land and Manure—The Winter Storage of Vegetables—The Use and
Management of Cold Frames in Winter—Winter Care and Pruning of
Small Fruits—Culture of Succulent Roots and Bulbs—Herbs, their Uses
and Manner of growing. The paper-cover edition can be had
FREE, as a premium, on a seed order of $5.00 ; or bound ifi cloth, on
a seed order amounting to 1^7.50.

Jf Oil) anA

ON AN ORDER FOR $10.00 the purchaser can select either the FOUR SPECIAL
Treatises at 30 cents each, or both The KITCHEN GARDEN and The POULTRY
YARD. It is necessary in all cases for the purchaser to name the Books selected as premiums when
sending us the order, and it must be understood that these book premiums apply only to Seeds and
not to Plants.

It will be noticed that these premiums are entirely FREE, and do not prev'ent the
selection of $1.25 WORTH of seeds in packets for EACH $1.00 sent us for seeds in packets.
If the purchaser's order is all for seeds by weight or measure, on which we do not allow the discount
of $1.25 worth of seeds for $1,00, he is still entitled to the selection of books as above.
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In the following pages we describe some of our leading Specialties and several Novelties
shown on our colored plate facing page 28. Many of our well-known specialties have,

however, been transferred to the general list of Vegetables (pages 29 to 77, inclusive),

where, in alphabetical order, they will be found accurately described and illustrated true to

nature. The varieties that were first named and introduced by us are desij^nated by

our monogram, as shown herewith; but besides these, our house has also become identi-

fied, on account of superior strains, with many other leading varieties.

QT717ryQ POQTP A TT^ PV M A TT Please bear iti mind that at prices quoted we
OCjEjUO rUOlriilJJ pi lYliiiij, deliver all Garden Seeds, postpaid, to any post-

office in the UNITED STATES, CANADA, MEXICO or GREAT BRITAIN, while Flower Seeds
in packets are mailed, without extra cost, to any part of the world.

Please also bear in mind that on Seeds in packets only
we allow purchasers to select 25 CTS. WORTH EX-

TRA as a premium on each one dollar's worth ordered.

^/lARk^l^'T r^APrMHTvlURQ buy Seeds in large quantities are requested
iVl/\l\rS.C 1 OrVr\l-yD IN CrVO to write for SPECIAL PRICES. While
the prices quoted in this Catalogue are very reasonable, yet frequently we have orders for large

quantities of certain Seeds (such as Cabbage, Cucumber, Onion, Melon, etc.), and the purchaser
naturally expects to buy at a price lower than that charged for a single pound.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS.

Shows The Natural Size.

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA BEAN.
Extensively advertised last season, this variety has had a large sale throughout the United States

While there seems to be some diversity of opinion as to its value, yet, after'' ^rowing three acres at
FORDHOOK Farm, and having previously tested it before its introduction, we are of Ihe opinion that
it will prove useful as an Extra early variety, notwithstanding that it is of the Sieva or S-u>ee tVL"*and many planters have been disappointed at the small size of the pods and beans

"

The illustration above, taken by permission from The Rural New VoRKERof October loth
1889, shows the character of the plant much better than the engraving used last vear while the ooen
pod, also accurately reproduced from the Rural New Yorker, shows the natural ^ize of the be ins Ld
pods. The bushy liitle plants are very prolific, generally bearing from 40 to So pods each whUeunder extra cultivation specimen plants have been raised which bore from 200 to ^00 pods

Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.; per % pint 40 cts.; per pint 75 cts. per quan 50; 'postpaid.
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BURPEE'S Two Grand New American Peas.
Unlike most novt-llics in Teas

which come from Knfilaml and arc
unsuited to our climalt . BUR
FEE'S QUANTITY and
BURPEE'S QUALITY
PEAS arc of Afneriunt origin.

First introduced by us in |S88,
they have given cxci Ucnt satisfnc

tion (as shown by the sample tisii

nmnials printed in «<ur Calal<»guc

last year), and have undoubtedly
" come to stay,"

B^^r Prices, by freight or ex-

press, each variety : Per quart 40
cts.; 2 quarts 75 cts.; 4 quarts
$1.25 ;

peck $2.25 ; bush. $8,50.
See below lor |iii(cs 1 v mail.

BURPEE'S QUANTITY
Ininie

BURPEE'S QUANTITY,

ffise'y prodiutizf, BURPEE'S QUANTITY ptmliues

more pods to the z/me* (more bushels of jxjds to a given area), and
more shelled peas to a bushel of pods, than any variety prer-iously

k-mnvn. The vme grows 2^2 2^4 feet in height, and

is of the most remarkable briinchint^ character, as many
a-> siK main branches or liaulins starting directly from

the root at the surface of the ground ; of very st( ut

growth, the foliage is a healthy green, and the vines are

crowded with ix)ds, generally borne in pairs. Under ordinary field

culture ihey averaged tilty p<jds each, while we have counted as many
as ninety pods on a sini^le vine. The [xuis are three inches long,

and contain 7 to 9 large peas, so

closely cro7L>ded toi^'ether that they

are fattened on the sides; the

(juality is very good. Compared
with Bliss's Ever-bearing J\a, it

branches more uniformly, produces many more jxjds to the vine,

and the pods are much better filled. The illustration herewith is

exintly natural size, and it will be seen that these compact, well-

filled, handsome pods, bori.e in such wonderful abundance, are

much more profitable to grow and will sell much better on market
than the long, windy ]X)ds, sparingly produced, of certain new Eng-
lish varieties lately introduced. Planted May 2d, the peas were
ready fqr eating July 5th, and continued long in bearing. In

Quality very fine; in Quantity, Burpee's Quantity Pea far out-

yields all the older varieties. Per package 15 cents ; 2 packages for

25 cts
;
per pint 30 cts.; per quart 55 cts., postpaid, by mail.

BURPEE'S QUALITY.
Plan ed May 2d, the .peas were ready for the table June 28th,

about a week earlier than Burpee s Quantity. The plants aver-

age 2}^ feet high, of robust growth, with fine, dark-green foliage,

h) anchin;:^ from the first 3 to 5 nodes above the surface of the ground.

Each plant bears from 40 to 75 [xxls. The pods are produced ir.

pairs, are 3 inches long and contain 6 to 8 peas each.

While not so immensely productive as Burpee's Quan-
tity, nevertheless in our trial grounds BURPEE'S
Q:UALITY outyielded such popular sorts as Bliss's

E-erbearin;^, American Champion, and TelepJione,

while its quality is unequaled. The peas are of very fine flavor,

being peculiarly rweet and su^^^ary. All who have tested its superb
quality on the table pronounce it the sweetest and most exquisite in

Jlavor of all peas. It retains the fine, fresh, green color when
cooked, even when the peas are old ; other varieties at the same
advanced state would be considered too old to use. In Quantity
abundant ; in Quality, it is the most luscious of all.

Per package 15 cts.; 2 packages for 25 cts.; per pint

30 CIS.; per quart 55 cts., postpaid, by mail.

^9

BURPEE'S QUALITY.
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Our crops of this very distinct and most valuable new cucumber have been the admiration and
wonder of seedsmen and market gardeners. One groM-er for market, from Boston, Mass., said, " It is

the cucumber I have been looking for all my life, but never expected to see. I never ate a finer

cucumber." Another, a seedsman, with an eye to its money value, remarked, " That cucumber ought

to make a man's fortune." In habit of growth it is entirely distinct, setting the cucumbers very close

around the stem, and maturing these early, then afterward the vines continue to run and
bear freely throughout the season. The illusiration above is tiot a fancy sketch, but was
drawnfrom 7iature,z.Vi^ thefourteen cucumbers shovin in this sketch were all borne within

twelve inches of the center of the hill, and only one vine in the hill. To show this remark-

able growth the artist has removed the central leaves, and it will be noticed that the

cucumbers grow so thickly together that they actually lie piled one upon the other. They grow
remarkably uniform; the skin is very smooth and entirely free from spines. In color they are a beau-

tifulpearly zvhite : even the young fruits are of a very light color, nearly as pure white as when ready

for use. They are solid, tender and crisp in taste, of splendid quality for slicing; for pickling in

bottles the pure white little fruits must prove very attractive.

Per packet 20 cts.; three packets for 50 cts., postpaid.

BURPEE'S GOLDEN OBLONG PUMPKIN.
In the illustration below the artist has shown the prolific character of this variety, and has

accurately represented the shape of the pumpkins. They grow very uniform, from fifteen to twenty
inches in length ; the outer color is a rich golden orange, or old gold ; the skin, while thin, is tough,

making it almost as good a keeper for winter use as the hard-shell winter squashes. The fruit, when
young, IS dark green, and changes to a rich golden yellow as it ripens. The flesh is light

yellow m color, of very rich, fine qualitv, and has been pronounced
by lovers of pumpkin pies the very best they have ever had for this

purpose. As to the prolific character of the Golden Oblong, we would
state that one of our customers, to whom we sent a few of the seeds

for trial, wrote us that he counted fourteen good pumpkins on one
vine. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 14^ fb 65 cts.; per lb 32.25.
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w T/ictopia Gpions.
AN ENTIRELY NEW RACE OF MAMMOTH ONIONS FROM SARDINIA.

This distinct new race of Onioiw from Sartlinio, of which wc |)urchaHc<l the fejcclusive ownership
while in Southern Kurope in June, 1888, and offcreil for %a\c for ihc first lime last year, has prcxluceU direct
from seed hull is of cnornujun 5izc--lar|»cr and heavier
than any authentic records previously known.

There appeared a slij^ht mixture in the seed grown
on the Island of Sanlinia, l>ul wc are a-vsuretl by the
growers (and we have nyain secured the entire crops)
that this year the see<l is almost jMrrfectly pure. In the
lf7/i/^ ric/on'u there will, however, still l>c a small jx-r-

centageof Red Onions, and also a projxirtion of tlatlcr-

shajicd onions. Whil.- u.- have received rejwrts of
WHITE VICTORIA ONIONS wei^hinj^ 4 jounds
each and over, the RED VICTORIA st-cms to |>os.scss

the greater capacity for large gr<»wth, an I l.ull-s of tins

variety were successful in winning the ^225.00 which
we oflereil last season in tivc cash i>rizes. These prizes

were awarded on November 1st, 1889, as follows: the
first prize, of $100 cash, to Mr. John A. Slaymakkk.
Atkinson, Nei)., whose heaviest (mi(m attained the unpre
cedented \vei:.^lit of 5 pounds 8 ounces. The second
prize, of $50 cash, to .Mk. J. 1). Roiikrts, .\rroyo

Grande, San Luis ( )l)ispo < oiinty, Cal., whose heaviest

onion weii^licd 5 pounds 4 ounces ; Mr. Kol>erts nl-o

won the third prize, of $25 cash, with a Red Victoria

Onion wei5;huig 4 pounds 12 ounces, while
J. A. Slay-

makerwon the fourth prize, of $25, with n Red Victoria

Onion of 4 pounds 8 ounces weight. The fifth

prize, of $25, was secured liy Mr. Jami-S .Mn.ss, West-
minster, Los Angeles County, Cal, whose largest \'ictoria C)iii 11 \m .. iicd 4 pounds 6 ounces. Mr.
Moss sent us a copy of the Los Anc.klks Wkkki.y E.\1'RK-ss, of .September 12th, 1SS9, giving a
most interesting account of his mammoth onions, which created rjuiie a sensation in Southern Cali-

fornia. While it is only with extr.i cultivation in the richest soils that such enormous weights as these

can be obtained, yet the very fact that no other variety of onion h.-is heretofore ever been grown to such
remarkable size demonstrates the cap.acity of large growth inherent in this new race of onions. Our
friend, Mr. SpriN(;kr, who first discovered these onions on the Island of Sardinia, was right in pro-

nouncing them altogether unapproached in mammoth size. lielow w e rei>eat the description of these

onions as given when first introduce<l last year—from which it will be seen that we were (juite con-

servative in announcing the weights to which they could be grown.

Rpn VIPTORIA ONION f^'^^'^'-f cn>al-round shape, weighing from 2 »<
W\^\J VlV^lWi\l/A ^ ,/ ^j^^,^^ capacity of still ^.-^

"

larger growtli under extr.i cultivation. Skin very dark red, almost llooJ-rcd, in coh^r;

flesh while or very light rose colored ; tlavor very mild and sweet; a good keeping

variety. The engraving was made from a painting from nature, but is, of course, greatly

reduced in size. It grows best in loamy, heavy soil, which miy even be stf)ny and must

be well worked. If properly cultivated, this variety, uniformly larger in size than any onions hitherto

known, produces an enormous crop. Sold only in sealed packets and ounce packages, with the illustra-

tion above and directionsfor culture printed on each packet.

Per packet 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts., or 10 pkts. for $1.00, postpaid
; per ounce 50 cts., postpaid.

WHITE VICTORIA ONION. SW„ siker-whUe, bu. sometime,
of a delicate light rose-color;

flesh juicy, sweet and milky-whke. In other particulars this variety has the same qualities

as the Red Victoria ; it generally grows equally as large, and is of the same distinct oval-

round shape as shown in the illustration. It delights in frequent hoeings of the soil and

watering in dry weather. Supply of seed again very limited, and can be sold only in scaled packets.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.; 5 pkts. for 60 cts., or 10 pkts. for Si.00.

One pkt. each of the Red and White for 2^ cts., or j packets of each 'will be mailedfor $r.oo.

Notice.—As announced in our Farm Annual for 18S9, we contracted for the entire stock of seed

of both the Red and White Victoria Onions, for crop of 1S89 as well as 1888
;
consequently the genu-

ine seed can only be obtained direct from us, or from dealers who have purchased their supplies from

us in Philadelphia, or from our European liranch.at No. 133 Cannon Street, London, England.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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BURPEE'S BREAD-STONE TURNIP.
Having previously heard for some time of a very fine variety of Turnip in the possession of I. L.

Ketcham, of Jericho, L. I., three years ago, in October, l886, we accepted his invitation to spend the

evening with him and enjoy a dish of his Turnips for supper. The rare quality was duly appreciated

by us, and the next morning, in looking over his crop, we eagerly accepted his ofier to furnish us with
the few pounds of seed
that he had saved. Our il-

lustration, engraved from
nature, shows the shape;
while of the Ruta-Ba^a
type, they are of such ex-

tra fine quality that they

deserve to be classed with

the best table turnips.

They are of medium size,

very quick grow-

ing, and the roots

are very smooth,

white, with faint-

colored top. The flesh

is perfectly mhite^ fine-

grained, and cooks in only

fifteen minutes^ remarka-
bly tender and very sweet

;

it is thefinest table Turnip

for Winter and Spring
use we have ever seen.

Mr. Ketcham writes as

follows :
*' Cooks very ten-

der and fine-grained, sweet enough, and without the strong odor and flavor so objectionable in many
varieties. My wife says it cooks so quickly that care is needed that it be not spoiled by over-cookinj

;

it cooks done in about the time required for a potato."

Per pkt. lO cts. ; oz. 20 cts.
; X ^ ^'5- 5 P^^ S2.00.

TESTIMONIALS FROM PURCHASERS. l^^Z
our extensive correspondence that is more gratifying to us than the constant receipt of congratulatory

letters from our patrons in praise of the quality of BURPEE'S SEEDS, and of our promptness
and liberality in filling orders. We could readily fill our entire Catalogue with such testimonials, but,

unfortunately, our space is so crowded that, from the many already in type, we can only select the

few printed below, as samples :

—

F. H. HoRSFORD & Co., Charlotte, Vt., April 12th, 1889,
]

Orville V. Long, Abbotlstown, Pa., June 24th, iSSo,
We wish to say that in comparing the seeds we

|
writes:—Your manner of dealing is certainly commendable

had from you with those of several other firms, we find

yours in every way the best.

W. A. DooLiTTLE, Clinton, Conn., April iith, 1889,
writes:—The seeds came safely to hand yesterday. Many
thanks for the extras. Of the many seedsmen I have
patronized, you are the most liberal of all.

T. H. BiTRGOYNE, Cummings, Cal
, Jan. 26th, 1889,

writes :—The seeds and plants reached me in due course
of time, all in very fine condition. Not a single package
damaged. This does your system of packing great credit.

Lewis C. Long, Goodrich, Mich., March 19th, 1889,
writes :—The seeds and plants that I ordered from you

and merits universal patronage.

F. WiLLi.\M Curtis, Stanburj', Mo., May 14th. 1889,
writes :—There is one thing I can say for your seeds, and
that is, they are ahuays good in quality and tru^ to ttAtm.
Something I have never found in other seeds.

Mrs. Andrew English, Westfield, Pa., May 5th, 1889,
writes :—I received the package of seeds in due time, and
was more thim pleased with the pro7v.pt return and cor-
rectness 0/ order, large packages and ejctras. Please
accept my thanks.

G. M. Knapp, Dayton, Oregon, Jan. 24th, 1889, writes :

The seeds you sent me came to hand all right, and
~

arrived in the finest kind of shape. The plants did not wish to state that you send out thefullest packages'o{ Sitij
even need to be put into water. Many thanks for the e.vtra one I ever purchased seed from, and the seed al-u/ays give
plants sent, and you may look for more orders from me - ^ ^ •

*

B. RiST, Broad Ford, Pa., April iith, 1889, writes:—
Your seeds reached me just four days after I mailed the
order, in good condition, with many e.'ctra packets. Your
proJHptness and liberality will induce a person who once
deals with you to send to you whenever in need of seeds.

Miss Julia H. Frisbee, Delhi, N. Y., March 3d, 1889,
writes :—The seeds came in good time and I was much
pleased with them, and more than pleased with t\ic gratis
packets. Although you advertise to give extra packets, I

had no idea of receiving so many or such a quantity of seed
in the packets. Accept my thanks for same.

Rev. C. a. Haehnle, Chaska, Minn
, Jan. 31st, 1889,

writes :—I have come to the conclusion thatfor uniformly
good and true seed, your house cannot be surpassed. I

have recommended, and will continue to recommend, your
seeds and your liberal methods to my farmer friends.

Many thanks for the extra packets of seed sent me. I am
much pleased with your book, " Hoiu and Wluit to Grow
in a Kitchen Garden of One Acre,"

entire satisfaction.

R. N. Smith, Otrice of Foreign ^L->i!5. Washington,
D. C, June 4th, 18S9, writes :—The seeds I procured of
your firm this spring are each and every one now repre-
sented by a thrifty plant. RelLible is not'strong enough to
represent the phenomenal vitality of your seeds.

Mrs. Jennie Haines, Olney, Mo., April 24th, 1889.
writes :—The seed I sent to you for c.\me safelv and in a very
short time. I never received so many e.vt'ras from any
other seedsman. My sage plants were as fresh and nice
as could be, and I am proud of them. I stall know where
to send for a bountiful supply next year.

'

A. J. Parker, Vernon, Texas. Sept. i6th. 18S9. writes :—
1 have been buying your seeds for eiekt vears.ar.dl

have not had a single thing to complainer. '\ purchased
five dollars worth last year, and when ihev came there w..s
so many extras that 1 did not know what'to do with them,
but I scraped around and found ground enough to pi
them. I do not believe in praising anything too high
but your seeds cannot be praised to* much.

ant
highly,
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MAPLEDALH PPOMFir \'()\' CORN.

K. U
flIaiH. I

hi.

1. 1 1

I

'

I '
I iliis rciiiuikal'lc

. iirraon our hokiiit

ai d Mtiiic Hc lui\c not bcrn ttl'Ie (•

wish a\ many cars on > did I'lof. N

, ol 1 'UVcni*"! I, JoMJ, w)»u

fh, iKS7: ! iirlcrtr«l on my
I •. ith one

average

Ma l>rcrn duly sworn to by a res)x>nsible

witiic>». Lcsidts ii» very prolific chanictcr, wc were
very much j.lcaM d with Ihc corn in whcr rc>pccU.

niul I he cais arc all

rly clear w h tc in

. i. . .;. d 0*2 inches long

|>crfccl kernels, while many
ICS in length. It pups pure

n.i' ' lit as

'1 he fcla!

br^c in

Color,

and coi '

Cil^^ re;i<

pa{)er-\%iitlc uuii ol line (|ualiiy.

,\U»ve \s the tlrw-nt tinn of Thk Mapi.EDAI.E
Vy ' '

• r's Catalogue.

In i, Mk. A. J.

l'\ :
' , ., K.i , i.i Ui» a grand

St.. 18 cars; .Atkam Si*i< kkkman,
K< : A.iync Co., N. \., won sccun<l prize,

wtih a bUlk Itearing 15 ears, ami Mrs. Gk^jkce
MiK^s, Uiooklyn Station, Ontario, Canada, uon
third prize, also wiih 15 ears on a stalk. The
al ovc count includes /A^ tn.itn Ualk only, and all

the al>ovc, togcihir >Aiih other Mnlks sent by our
cu>t< nicrs, u l.ich, incluiling suckrrs. U^re 19 and
20 ears fn^m one gram plantC'l, can Ix: seen at our
warch(»usc. Nocr before have we known so
remarkably prolitic a corn. We offer tlie /i</r teeJ

at 10 cts. per package, or three packapes for

25 Cts.; per pint 30 cts.; per quart 55 cts.;

a qts. for $1.00, postpaid, by mail.

THE PEACH TOMATO.
,toisvrr>-.nppropri.itelyn.imnl, l?J^l/p^ - ^ ^

<

'> V

> the poach in shnpr, and this vlf

This distinct Tomat

as. the fruit resembles

resemblance is heightened not only by its ix-culiar

delicate bloom (like the bloom of a {each), but alv)

by its distinct suffused col,^rtn^ and faint stripes from

stem to blossom end, which would suggest cutting

the peach to remove the stone. The tomatoes are

and golden amber, bUndrd in an inJeserihnblemnn-

ner, all covered with delicate bloom, IT •
•

' '

n

orfurze of a fine peach, nuikinij it aim

to recognize the detached fruits as tt ;: i ..r

eating out of the hand as fruit it is without a rival,

the very solid, rich, meah' flesh being ututjualrd itt

delicacy of flaV'^r, and melting in the mouth like a

grape. It is also remarkable for its extremely thin

skin, which can be readily peeled, like the skin of a

fine peach. It is very productive, the fruits being

borne in clusters of from four to eight ; they nrz'er rot

nor speck, even when touching the wet ground. It is

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; 3 pkts. 25 cts. ; per ounce
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The Delaware Watermelon, first introduced last year, is a cross between Burpee s ^^am^

moth Ironclad and the old Mountain Sweet, and is well represented in the engraving above, which

was made from a photograph. Of oblong shape, the melons are very thick through and nearly

as thick at the stem as at the blossom end. The skin is beautifully striped, dark and light green,

and they are very true both in markings and in uniformity of size. The flesh is a brilliant

red, and ripens within one-half to three-fourths of an inch of the rind; very solid, luscious

and sugary, entirely free from strings and of most excellent flavor, resembling that of the

old Mountain Sweet in its palmy days. The rind, while very thin, is extremely tough, and
it is one of the best melons ever introduced, both for shipping and keeping. Mr. Fr.\>ie,

says : " I have kept them until Christmas, when they were still good and retained their flavor. It

combines all the good qualities of a perfect watermelon."

While the melon resembles the Ironclad in appearance, it is entirely distinct, and has the great

advantage not only of superior flavor and greater capacity for large growth, but also that it ripens

and is ready to market fully ten days earlier. The $150.00 offered last year in five cash prizes for the

largest melons raised were awarded as follows:—First prize, $60.00, to Edward Smith, Benkel-
man, Dundy Co., Nebraska, who raised a Delaware Melon of the enormous weight of 129 lbs. ii

ozs.; Second prize to Benjamin Vages, Rosenburg, Fort Bend Co., Texas, for a melon weighing
108 lbs.; Mr. Vages also won fourth prize with a melon of 96 lbs. weight, Avhile Edward Daniels,
Lowmansville, Lawrence Co., Ky., won the third and fifth prizes with specimen melons weighing
97 lbs. and 90 lbs., respectively. These results svirpass any ever attained in a single season with the
prize melons of The Ironclad and establish The Delaware's capacity for large growth.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.
; 14^ ft 60 cts.

; per ft $2.00, postpaid.

Prior to being catalogued last year
The Gold Nugget Lettuce'had
been distributed for trial, and in our
Farm Anuual for iS8g were pub-
lished a number of testimonials,
praising its solidity and ri. h, buttery
flavor.^ It is a quick-growing and
very hard heading early Lettuce,
of a rich golden yellow color ; most
attractive in appearance and of
exceedingly fine flavor.

Per pkt. ID cts.; per oz. 25 cts.;
per X R) 75 cts.

; per ft ^2.50.
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JAPANESE PUMPKIN.

THE JAPANESE PUMPKIN.
The small illustration above correctly shows the shape

and extremely sm.ill seed cavity—«// the balance being
solid meat throui^hout, which is of extra fine quality.

The seeds arc distinct in appearance, bcin< curiously
sculptured in the manner of Chinese letters. It is a very
productive variety, the pumpkins ripen early, of medium
size, good keepers and weigh 15 to 20 lbs. each. As to

their quality one enthusiastic grower says :—" No other
pumpkin or squash that has ever been introduced can vie
with the Japan HSR for their excellent qualities and exceed-
ins;lyfinefiaTor when cooked. 'I'he flesh is a rich salmon
color, unusually fine-grained, and when cooked or stewed,
is almost as dry and mealy as a sweet potato. For making
pies, custards, etc., they certainly have no equal. Contain-
ing but little water, they can easily be cut and dried, like

dried apples, and make excellent pies or sauce for Winter
!

use. IVe will ru-ntttre to say, that f>ies made front the
\

Japanese Pumf>kin, 7vithout eggs, are fully as good, as
j

Jfies madefrom any other variety when eggs are used."
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. isct*.; ^lb4octs. ; per R) J>i 25.

|

MOSBACH CURLED WINTER KALE.
We have been making very extensive trials of the diflFer-

ent varieties of Kale, and after careful comparison pro-

nounce this strain as particularly fine. Of dwarf, compact,
bushy growth, the foliage is light green and toward the

center yellowish green. The edges of the leaves are so

beautifully crimped and curled that it resembles fine curled
Parsley, and could be used for garnishing.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. : th 40 cts.
;
per ft) $1.25.

W. E. Ingbrsoll, Columbia Falls, Me., Sept. 9th,

1889, writes :— I think your Improved Cocozelle Bush
Squash is the best I ever raised for early squashes. It is

all you claim for it, and should have a place in every garden
The lyhite Pearl Cucumber stands ahead of anything
yet, being nearest to perfection.

A. C. Aldrich, Wiggs, Ark., July 27th, 1880, writes :

—

The Improved Cocozelle Bush Squash is the best I ever
raised. It is large, tender and of afinefia^or.

IMPROVED COCOZELLE BUSH SQUASH.

COCOZELLE BUSH SQUASH.
This is a distinct type of bush Squash; the plants grow

very compact and uniform in height and the vines do not
run. The Squashes are oblong in shape, green and white
striped. A remarkable feature of this variety is that the
little green Squashes when still very small, only two to four

inches long, are most delicious in flavor. They can either
be boiled whole or sliced andfried like Egg Plant, and to

our taste are nearly, if not quite, equal in flavor, while, of
course, they are more easily raised. We have been grow-
ing this Sauash for several years, but have not previously
offered it for sale, as it came originally from Italy, badly
mixed. We have so carefully selected the stock that it is

now perfectly pure and will prove a welcome addition to

the Vegetable Garden. Cultivate same as ordinary Bush
Squash, but do not neglect to cook the little fruits while
still immature, as they are much better in this form.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; per oz. 20 cts.

Amos S. Smith, Bismarck, Pa
, Aug. 25th, 1889, writes:

—

I am more than pleased with the seeds received from you.
The result is grand ! beyond expectation. The Cocozelle
Bush Squash is a valuable acquisition. Fried like Egg
Plant, it is a delicacy on our table, and Preferred to that
vegetable. It is only fun to raise them and see how bushy
and fast they grow.

Harry RiciiARDSON, Maysville, Ky., Sept. 3d, 1889,
writes :—Your seeds all did splendidly with me this season,
and I never was as well pleased. After giving the Coco-
zelle Bush Squash a fair trial, I can say that there is none
better. It is equally as good as the Egg Plant.

Alfred Jennings, Loveless, Ala., Sept. 5th, i88g,
writes :—The Improved Cocozelle Squash is the tnost de-
liciousflavoredX ever raised, and I can recommend it to all.

Bur^PEE's Golden Upi^ight ©bppei^.-
The Rury King Peppkr, introduced by us in

1884, is now generally admitted to have been the

greatest improvement ever made in red peppers.

The Golden Upright, introduced by us in 1887

for the first time, is equally as decided an advance

upon the best yellow pepper {Golden Dawn) pre-

viously known. Not only so, but it also introduced

an entirely distinct and novel type. Unlike all

other large varieties previously known,
the peppers grcnv upright on stiff stems.

The small illustration of one of the

stout, bushy plants shows this peculiar

character, which has attracted great

attention from all who have seen our growing crops.

The fruits are large and handsome, double

the size of Golden Dawn, and of a beautiful rich,

golden yellow, tinged with blush-red where ex-

posed to the sun. The peppers are as mild and

pleasant to the taste as Ruby King, even the seeds

being free from all rtery flavor.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ;
per oz. 35 cts.

^1,00; per ft ^3.50.

ft



BURPEE'S BEST EARLY CAULIFLOWER.
Named and introduced by us in 1887, this grand variety has proved to be, as claimed, the very

BEST EARLY CAULIFLOWER IN CULTIVATION. It has attained its present perfection after sixteen
years' intelligent selection by one grower, and is remarkable both for its extra earliness and certainty

to head,—in these two most important features we know no other strain that can equal it.

Of dwarf, compact growth, with short stalk, it bears close planting, and the leaves, grow-
ing upright, naturally protect the heads. The large, handsome heads, measurint: eight to
ten inches across, are pure, snowy white, very close, compact and of the finest quality. So
extremely solid and deep, ntzxly globe-shaped, are the heads, that they ivtis^h heavier than

most, if not all other, cauliflowers of the same size. Market gardeners can use " Burpee's Best
Early" for either early or late, with full assurance that it is impossible to procure a better or more
reliable variety. Illustration and directions for cultureprinted on each packao-e of the Seed

Per pkt. 25 cts.; X oz. $1.00; per oz. $3.50; % ft) S12.50.

Superior to Snowball and All Others.

Julius R. Hitchcock, Redwood Falls, Minn., writes :

—

Burpee's Best Early Cauliflower is superior to all
OTHERS, both in size and quality. It is very tender.
The Snowball is next best, but isfarfrom its equal.

E. Shotwell, Lenoxburg, Ky., writes :

—

Burpee's Best
Early Cauliflower is just splendid. Some of them grew
TEN INCHES ACROSS THE SOLID HEAD.

C.A. Thompson, East Holden, Me., writes :—The Bur-
pee's Best Early Cauliflower headed up nicely and was
VERY SOLID and WHITE. You cannot recommend it too

highly.

Mrs.
The Cauliflower Par Excellenc

..-..o.
. AKu. »arren. 111.. writes :—\\ e were

agreeably delighted with the Burpee's Best Earlv Cauli-
flower grown from your seed this season. We haC-e raisedmany kinds but never any one-half as fine. It erows aPERFECTLY COMPACT and SOLID HEAD. We grew one head

enuIlT/\ °
t"- ^ half-bushel measure, and others

equally as nice. It is
" Par Excellence" inde4d.

Chas. H. Guthrie, Penn Yan. N. Y., writes :-I can
truly say that / never gave caulifl.Kt^r as litde attentionas I have this year, and I never had as niceSOLID and handsome heads as now. It
nicely, has ^ podflavor, if crisf^- and nice.

LARGE,
ser\-es vcrj*
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BURPEE'S Short-Stem Drumhead Cabbage.
The Nk.w Short- Stk.m Drumhkad combines, to a wonderful degree, all de<^iraMe requisites.

It has a very short stem and grows very compactly—the leaves all turning in to form the head, with

very few loose leaves—thus allowing the plants to be set close together. The heads are very large,

EXTRA HARD, SOLID, round, flattened on the top; they grow most uniform in size and -v.

shape, and present the handsome appearance well depicted in the illustration. Heads /T T TTV
frequently attain twenty or thirty pounds in weight, and are always of the finest quality. I \£|/^)
For reliability of heading, this variety is, from long-continued selection, also remarkable.

For each 100 plants set out, at least 9<S large, solid heads may be confidently expected. —
The large, solid heads, and remarkably short legs," have elicited much praise from experienced cabbage

growers. Our customers in the South, where so many varieties fail to head, will find that they can

rely on the New Short-Stem Drumhkad Cabbage.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; 2 ozs. 70 cts.; ^ lb $1.25

;
per IT) $4.00.

PHT^ THF ^niTTH There is no C.ibbage th.Tt has proved more satisfactory than Burpee's Short-Stem
•rv-Tv iniL OVJUllii Diu'MHEAD. Last year, when we had none of the seed to sell, hundreds of our Southern
customers were greatly disappointed in not being able to procure it. Mr. A. C. Berry, a cabbage grower of Pensacola,
Fla., was so delij^hted with his field oi Sliort-Stem Z?r«/«/f<-<j</j that he sent us a handsome photograph ofone of the heads,
on the back of which he wrote as follows: " Of nine varieties of cabbage set out at the same time, transplanted at the

same time, cultivated and fertilized alike (800 pounds sea-fowl guano to the acre), Burpee's Short-Stem Drumhead
surpassed all others in size, in heading, and in withstanding worms and weather. Out 0/ six thousand cabbages there
was vot a si>ti;/e plant that did not head hard. The cabbage of which this is a photograph was set out September
15th and cut January loth. Weight of the head 13^^ lbs

"

WHITE CHINESE RADISH.
While in California we noticed that the Chinese

gardeners had an entirely distinct and very superior

white Summer radish. So carefully guarded was

the stock that it was necessary to send to China to

obtain the seed. The roots are elongated, about 2

inches across at the top, and gradually tapering, but

ending abruptly like a stump-rooted carrot. The
thin skin and solid flesh are both sticnu "white, crisp,

brittle, and of the very best qjiality. It is a quick-

growing radish ; can be pulled at any stage, and

even when large is firm and solid. It makes really

good radishes in midsummer that are not pithy, but

crisp and refreshing to the taste.

Per pkt. 10 CIS.; oz. 15 cts.; ft) 50 cts ;

per ft) ^l.tiO.
'
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The beautiful colored plate opposite was painted from nature by the well-known artist, Mr. Wm.
MoMBERGER, while at FORDHOOK FARM, in August, 1889, and the specimens are shown exactly

natural size.

THE RED ETNA PEPPER,
Now first introduced, the Red Etna Pepper is a selection developed by us from the Rouge de

Maddaloni, received from Italy five years ago, but which, like most Italian seeds, contained " all sorts

and conditions." As now perfected, the habit of growth is accurately shown in the illustration printed

on each packet of the seed. The upright gro'Ai;h, Hght foliage and branching stems present a rather

delicate appearance when compared with such a robust grower as Burpee's Ruby King. The plant,

nevertheless, makes a compact, branching bush, 18 to 20 inches high, and bears a good
crop of fruit,—from eight to eighteen peppers to a plant. They are extremely omarriental

in growth, the rich, dark scarlet of the ripe fruits contrasting with the lively light green

foliage. The peppers are always borne erect (hke Burpee's Golden Upright) on short,

stiff stems, and are sharply conical in shape, becoming ** squared" or indented in cross-like

form on the top as they mature. The peppers are of mild flavor and convenient size, about three

inches long by one and a half inches thick.

Per pkt. 1 5 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

THE MATCHLESS TOMATO.
In our trial grounds during the season of 1887 we had, as usual, comparative tests of all standard

varieties of Tomatoes, and also of many new varieties claimed to be superior in certain pc ints; of

these latter one proved to be really of superlative merit, and happily named

—

The Matchless. In
tracing the origin of this Tomato we found that it had been grown by a few New Jersey truckers for

the New York market, where it had eclipsed all other varieties in quick sale at the highest prices.

We personally saw the originator and persuaded him to part with a limited quantity of the seed at

^10 per ounce, from which we have growTi magnificent crops at Fordhook Farm. Our Farm Manager
in his notes says, *' It is well worthy of its name; in beauty of coloring and symmetry' of form, it is

indeed without a peer." The vines are of strong, vigorous growth, well set with fruit; the foliage is

very rich dark green in color. The painting accurately shows the shape and also the remarkable solid-

ity of a section. They are entirely free from core, of a very rich cardinal-red color, and are not liable

to crack from wet weather. The fruits are of the largest size, and the size of the fruit is maintatmd
throughout the season, the healthy growth of fine foliage continuing until killed by frost. The onl^

blemish in the extra large fruits are the indentations around the stv.m, but no other Tomato will pro-

duce extra large fruits, so smooth, handsome and marketable as the Matchless. The skin is remark-
ably tough and solid, so that ripe specimens picked from the vine will remain in good marketable
condition for two weeks. With this variety, the finest American gro^vn tomatoes can be placed, in

prime condition, on the markets of London and Paris. Its fine quality and solidity cannot fail to

make The Matchless Tomato a great favorite both for market and family xise.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. 25 cts.
; 5 pkts. for 50 cts.

; per oz. 50 cts.
; )i lb. $1.50 ;

per lb. %>,.QO.

BURPEE'S SUNSHINE WAX POLE BEAN.
Three years ago, while inspecting our contract crops of Cabbages and Lima Beans growing on the

eastern end of Long Island, we stopped one day at a farmer's house, and, looking through his family
vegetable garden, found that he had a very distinct and fine golden wax pole bean. We could leara

nothing of its origin, further than that it had been in his family for many years, and was still their

favorite for string beans. We arranged to buy what little seed he could save, and the past two seasons
have grown it with great satisfaction, as The Sarfiuel Hulse Bean. Finding that its merits well entitled

it to general introduction, we could think of no better name than Sunshine, as descriptive of the
bright light-yellow pods borne in such rich profusion from the bottom to the top of the poles,

Burpee's Sunshine is sure to become a standard favorite, as it is unusually hardy
in constitution; at Fordhook it withstood the drouth of iSSS and the drenchings of 18S9
much better than any other variety of pole beans. It is a good, strong grower, but does
not make such a rank growth of foliage as The Golden Cluster, while outyielding it in crop.
The bright hght-yellow pods are b rne in clusters of three and fovu" at every joint of the

vines, and on a pole in full bearing the yellow cf the pods greatly predominates over the green of the
foliage,—well Nvarranting its name " Sunshine.'' The pods shown in our colored plate are exactly
natural size; they are perfectly straight, and although flat when young, are meaty, of finest quality
and en tirely stringless. The dry beans are rich brown in color and of good qualit>^ for winter use.
The great productiveness and hardiness of this variety render it particularly valuable' for general cul-
tivation, as, grown either on poles in the garden or with a field crop of corn,' it can be used as a snap
bean throughout the season and the surplus saved for winter use. Sold onlv in sealedpackages.

Per packet 20 cts.
; 3 packets for 50 cts., postpaid.

J8@* One packet each of the three'' Colored Plate Xovelties," described aboz'e, mailed for 40 cts.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelplya, Pa.
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ANBXACT ILLUSTRATION OF A NATURAL SIZE SPECIMEN.

BURPEFS RUBY KING PEPPER.
It is six years since we first introduced this magnificent variety, and so steadily has it gained in

popular favor that our sales in a single season have numbered over 36,OOO packages of the seed. We
have grown large crops of our ex^ra selected seed, and can unhesitatingly recommend it as the best and
most profitable mild red pepper for market or family use. All who have seen our crops were enthu-
siastic in praise of the beautiful plants crowded with the large, handsome fruits, of a bright, ruby-red
color. The illustration above does not exaggerate their natural size or handsome
appearance^ as they ordinarily grow 4y2, to 6 inches long by inches through.
Added to their beautiful color, when ripe, is the great desideratum that they are remark-
ably mildandpleasant to the taste ; in this respect unequaled by any other Red Peppo",
and e p.jalcfl only by Burpee's Golden Upright, our grand new yellow pepper. We
cannot t^ o strongly recommend t^ie Ruby King—so mild and pleasant is their flavor
fRat they can even be sliced and eaten with pepper and vinegar (like tomatoes or cucum-
bers), aiitl make a very pleasant and appetizing salad ; while for stuffing, or for pepper hash, i".

variety can equal them. The plant is of sturdy, bushy habit, and each plant produces from t

rixteen large, handsome fruits. One of our customers ia New Jersey sent us two l>eautiful p..inii
bearing twenty-two and twenty- five peppers respectively. THE RuBY KlNG is undoubtedly a ereat
acquisition, and should be in every garden.

Per pkt. lo cts ; per oz. 35 cts.; 2 ozs. 60 cts.; ft) $1.00 ; per ft) $3.50.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers. Philadelphia. Pa.

!



In the following list will be found not only all the good STANDARD VARIETIES of

Vegetables, but also many NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES of recent introduction, the

intrinsic merits of which we can attest of our own knowledge. The varieties marked with OUR
MONOGRAM were first introduced by us, and can, of course, be had in undoubtedpurity direct

from us. We devote special care to the selection of seed stock and the careful rogueing "

of our crops, so that we have no hesitancy in stating that BURPEE'S SEEDS
ARE FIRST-CLASS,—few equal and none better. Every variety of Garden
Seeds is tested each year in our trial grounds, and by careful comparisons with stocks

from other houses we know that it is impossible anywhere to procure better seeds than
those grown and sold by tis. By our comprehensive trials we learn the ?nerits

and demerits of every known variety of vegetables, and annually save our customers

from loss and disappointment by refusing to catalogue varieties that are comparatively worthless. As
a guide for inexperienced cultivators we have printed the NAMES IN CAPITALS of such as are

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for general cultivation. It will be noted also that we have
given the synonymous names (in brackets), in order to prevent confusion where a variety has

unfortunately received more than one name,—another decided advantage that our customers derive

from our thorough system of testing everything.

^FFD^s PO^TP A ID RY MAT! ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ p^'^^^ foiiow.
0L<Ci70 rv/Oirrlliy Dl iVlrllJv. j^g Ust include prepayment of postage by us on
all seeds ordered by the packet, ounce, quarter pound, pound, pint or quart. Thus you have
only to send us the catalogue price, and we guarantee safe delivery by mail, postage prepaid.

ON all ORDERS for SEEDS IN PACKETS the purchaser may
select TWENTY-FIVE CENTS' WORTH EXTRA for Each

ONE DOLLAR sent us. Thus, any one sending us $i.oo, can select seeds
in packets amounting to $1.25 ; for $2.00, seeds in packets to the value of $2.50,
and so on. 5^ See our BOOK PREMIUMS, page 17.-=^

ARTICHOKE.
The Globe Artichoke

is cultivated for its

flower heads, which, are
cooked like asparagus.
On account of its hardi-
ness, easy culture and
perennial nature, this

plant should be more
generally grown. Plants
set in any good garden
soil two feet apart, with
slight covering in winter,
will remain in bearing a
long time.

Large Green Globe.
The standard variety.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; lb 90 cts.; per ft) $3.00.

NEW EARLY VIOLET CAMPANIA. A very fine

new variety from Italy, where the Artichoke is a

favorite vegetable. The flower heads are formed
early ; are thick, fleshy and of rich flavor. Per

pkt. 15 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; B> $1.25 ;
per ft) $4.00.

ASPARAGUS.
CONOVER'S COLOSSAL. The standard variety. Per

pkt. 5 cts.; 02. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 50 cts. One-
year old roots, 90 cts. per 100; ^1.15 by mail; $4.50
per 1000; two-year old roots, ^i.00 per 100; J6.00 per
1000—sent by express at the expense of the purchaser.

BARR'S MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS.
This fine new variety originated with a well-known market

gardener of this city, and has outsold all others upon the
Philadelphia markets. It has brought in market thirty-five

cents a bunch, when other asparagus was selling for ten and
fifteen cents. The stalks are very large, frequently an inch
in diameter, with few scales ; the stalks retain their thick-
ness completely up to the top of the shoots, and have close
round heads. They are
very quick growing and very
tight in color. Grown in the
open air it has almost the
appearance of blanched
asparagus; the stalks are
very tender and succulent,
entirely free from woody
fibre, and make shoots fit

for market in a single day.
A bed of this asp aragus
will not cut so many stalks

as other sorts, but will make
just as many bunches, the
stalks- beiyig so jnuch larger
and handsomer. We un-
hesitatingly pronounce
B A. R R ' s Mammoth decid-
edly the best Asparagus.
Price of seed, per pkt.

10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft> 75
cts.; per ft) $2.50.

Good strong roots 50 for 85 cts. : $1 .50 per 100, by mail,

postpaid; by express, at expense of purchaser, $1.25 pel

100; 250 for ^3.00; 500 for ^5.00, or $9.00 per jooo.
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30 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush.
Of the many varieties of Beans the following list com-

prises the very best, of all of which our stock is extra

choice, the crops each year being carefully " rogued and

the seed stocks improved by coniinued intelligent selection

JSSB^ Please remember that the prices ho e qw^ted are for

the Seed Beans, postpaid by mail to any address in the

Lnited States. If ordered by express, deduct 15 cts.

per quart, or for larger quantities,—^QS'See BUL>K
PRICE-LIST of BEANS, PAGE 78.

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES.

BEST OF ALL. This superb variety originated in Ger-
many, and, while it had been grown for some years
around New Orleans, we offered it in the North for the

first time in 1886. The pods are six inches long, very
fleshy, succulent, stringless and of rich flavor ; they are

produced early and abundantly. Altogether it is one of

the most valuable green-podded beans for market or
family use. Per pkt. locts.; pint 25 cts.; quart 45 cts.

EARLY MOHAWK. A very hardy, productive and
early string bean. It will endure a slight frost. Per pkt.

ID cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

Early Yellow Six Weeks. Extra early, of fair quality ;

pods straight and flat. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 40 cts.

EXTRA EARLY RED SPECKLED VALENTINE
(Best Improved Round Pod Strain). One of the
very best snap-shorts ; having round, fleshy pods, which
mature quickly, and are of first-rate quality. Per pkt.
10 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 40 cts.

Refugee. Hardy, productive; pods thick-fleshed and
tender; not very early. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 35 cts.

China Red-Eye. Pods of good quality if picked young.
The beans are excellent shelled, green or dry. Per pkt.
10 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES.
BURPEE'S SADDLE-BACK. See Novelties, pag-e 2.

This distinct new bean produces saddle-back
pods, as thick through as they are broad, full of
7)ieat and absolutely stringless. It is the best in

_ quality ofall wax beans, and willprove the moit
attractive on market; every gardener should try it.

NEW BLACK EYE WAX, The seed is white with
black markings around the eye. It is the earliest wax
bean in cultivation; the pods are about an inch longer
than the Golden Wax and plants are vigorous in growth.
It is_ very productive, and the pods are large and beau-
tiful in color. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 30 cts.; quart 50 cts

KIDNEY WAX, This new Wax Bean is claimed to be
the most productive of all. It is also very early and
the pods are extra large and very handsome, both in
color and form, tender and fine. Per pkt. 10 cts • pint
30 cts.; quart 50 cts., postpaid.

GOLDEN WAX. One of the best dwarf beans ear-
lier than the ordinary wax. Pods are large, long brittleand entirely stringless, of a rich golden wax color Our
stock ts perfectly free from runners. Per pkt 10 cts •

pmt 25 cts.; quart 45 cts.

DWARF GERMAN BLACK WAX. A popular first
early snap-short, with round, yellowish-white pods, of fine
flavor. Our stock IS perfectlyfreefrom runners Per
pkt. 10 cts

; pmt 25 cts.; quart 45 cts

WAX DATE DWARF, A very prolific variety withhandsome golden-yellow pods. larger in size and Va7ierhan the popular Golden Wax. The pods are 6 to 6^inches _m length, pointed, full and fleshy. Per pkt 10
gts.; pint 30 cts.; quart 50 ctg,

^

NEW PROLIFIC GERMAN WAX
(Cylinder Pod Dwarf Black Wax),

For many years the old German Black Wax Dwarf
Bean has been a great favorite, both with market gardeners
and private planters, on account of the fine quality and
early maturity of its tender yellow wax pods. This new
strain originated with a large bean grower in Genesee
County, N. Y., and is exceedingly valuable, not only be-
cause of its superiority over the old strain, but also because
of its much greater productiveness. While it retains all

the good qualities of its parent, the pods arc straigktfr,
longer and rounder, while it is more tlutn tw ce as pro-
ductive \n. yield. Per pkt. 15 cts.; per pint 30 cts.; per
quart 50 cts., postpaid.

MONT D'OR. An extra early and very productive new
dwarf butter bean. The pods are very numerous. 3^^ to

4^ inches long, of a pale yellow color, very fleshy and
excellent in quality. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 50 cts.

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX BEAN. Although quick
to mature, they are slow to harden, retaining their juicy,
succulent flavor for some days after they are ready to
pull. The pods are ivory white, ofsmall size, round, and
very fleshy, with small white seed. Per pkt. 10 cis.;
pint 30 cts.; quart 50 cts,

VARIETIES FOR SHELL BEANS.
BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA. Tcc ,crf,7(fst

noz'c'/lv ever kncnvn in Beans. The fir. !

and only Large Lima Bush Bean; cx-

clicsive!}' 07VneJ and inlreduced by us.

For description and priceySee Noveltiesfor i8go,

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA. A bush variety of
the Sieva or Small Carjlina Lima . See Specialties,

CHA MPION BUSH. It is very productive, the pods,
four to five inches in length, are of a light green color,
turning white as they mature. The pods cont.-»in from
five to seven large red beans, of finest flavor, either green
or dry. The pods of this variety, while fl.it. arc very"
tender and of fine quality for " snap-shorts" or " string
beans." Taken all in all. one of the t-ery best dwarf
beans for summer or winter. Per pkt. 10 ccs.; pint 25 cts.

BURLINGAME'S MEDIUM, A ver>' producii%'«-.
early and profitable varietv for field culture. The most
popular sort in Central New York, where m.-iny thousanii>
of bushels are annually grown, particul.»rly in Genesee
County. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20 cts. ; quart 35 cts.

THE GODDARD, or BOSTON FAVORITE. Par-
ticularly valuable as a shell be.in. being vcrv Lirge, hand-
some and ot delicious flavor, either green or dry. It is
very productive. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 40 cts.

White Marrowfat, Extensively grown for sale as a drj-
bean for winter u>e. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 35 cts.

PROLIFIC TREE BEAN. This N-aricr>-,for field cul-
tiire on rich soil, is verv prolific; it gro>»'S to the height
ot lb to 2o inches, branching in all directions. One of
our customers in OSio sent us .1 pLmt be.^ring 30^ fiUl-

cts.; pint 20 cts.; <)uart 40 cis»
sized pods. PerpHt



^^IS^'S PERFECTION WAX
I COPYR/CHTCO 1883

W. CO.FHJLH.

'BLUE-PODDED BUTTER BEAN.
This is one of ^Ae most remarkable and strikingly odd novelties in

Beans ever introduced. It is also one of the most valuable, as it is the

sweetest flavored of all string dea)ts, and wonderfully prolific. The
compact, bushy plants grow uniformly only twelve inches high, and
bear abundantly pods five to six inches long, each containing from

six to seven beans. Extreviely ornamental in growth, the leaves

and stems even are of a bright purple color, which becomes more
intense as the season advances, and form, when covered with the

pinkish-purple flowers and rich, deep blue pods, a most showy,

blackish-purple bush. Beneath the thin, dark blue skin of the

pods the flesh is green and very thick. The entire pods cook a rich

green, making a most attractive dish on the table, while they are

very tender, stringless and oi z.peculiarly rich, delicious flavor.
Per package 15 cts.; 2 packages for 25 cts., postpaid, by mail.

W. S. Allen, the well-known florist of No. 36 East p.-^A Street, New
York, July 2d, 1889, writes :— I wish to say that your Blue-Podded Butter jjl

Bean is a most decided novelty, but above everything that can be said
about it, is the fact that it is the most delicious eating bean ever groiun.
I sincerely thank you for bringing it to my notice.

BURPEE'S PERFECTION WAX BEAN.
Introduced by us in 1887. Burpee's Perfection Wax

Bean was developed from the Scarlet Flageolet Dwarf Wax,
perfected by eight years' careful selection, and named in

our honor by A. H. Ansley, of Yates County, N. Y., well

known as an experienced grower of beans for more than
a quarter of a century. The illustration herewith, drawn
at our trial grounds, by Mr. Wm. C. Scranton, the well-

known artist, represents two mature pods, natural size,

and also a plant showing habit of growth. For vigor of
growth and ijnviense productiveness, '\\. is tin-

equaled by any other dwarf Wax Bean, the

plants being loaded with the long, rich pods.

One of our customers, Mr. Sam'l Seagrave,

of Uxbridge, Massachusetts, sent us a single

dwarf plant of Burpee's Perfection Wax Bean, on
which we counted fifty-seven fuatured pods. In com-
parison with the Golden Wax, they are as early, or ear-

lier ; they are of more vigorous habit of growth, and have
much larger pods on a stronger bush, by which they are held

well up from the ground. The magnificent, large, golden-
'yellow pods are of the most handsome appearance and fine quality,

being stringless, tender and of very rich flavor.

Per packet lo cts.; per pint 30 cts.; per quart 50 cts.. postpaid,

by mail. By express or freight, per quart 35 cts.; 2 quarts 65 cts.;

4 quarts $1.10; per peck $2,00; per bushel $7.50,
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BURPEE'S WHITE ZULU POLE BEAN.

Burpee's White Zulu is so named because of the mam
moth size of its white pods and the jet blackness of its dry

beans. It grows quickly, clings well to the poles, foliage very

healthy, with leaves of immense size, andproduces
pods ready for the table in seven weeksfrom date

ofplantiitg. The pods are remarkably handsome,
of a waxy appearance, nearly/z^;<? white in color,

ve7'y broad and yet veryfleshy, 3X\^perfectly string

less. Our illustration is exactly naturalsize of a matured pod
Even when fully grown, eight to tea inches lon^ and proporticr

tely broad, the pods still retain their exceptionally fine qualil)

having a very rich flavor equaled by but few varieties of string

beans. Their white color when cooked is very at'ractive on the

table. TheWhite Zulu is wonderfullyprolific, the vines bear-

continuously, so that a few poles will keep a family sup-

plied with string beans of the finest quality for a long period. I

Per package 15 cts.; 2 packages f^r 25 cts.

NEW GOLDEN CLUSTER POLE BEAX.
They come in after the White Zulu, and \{ the pods are

picked as they are ready for use, they will continue to bear
until late in the season; it is a strong grower with an abund-
ance of foliage, and the vines cling well to the poles. The
pods are a beautiful golden yellow color, and of large size,

averaging from seven to eight inches long, and three-fourths of
an inch in width. Although the pods are quite flat, they are
fleshy, absolutely stringless, and very brittle,—tender and
of delicious flavor. The pods, borne in clusters of four to
SIX, each contain seven or eight beans, and the vines are so
prolific that the thousands of poles we had growing for
seed seemed each a mass of gold when the pods were in
an edible condition.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; per pint 30 cts.; quart 60 cts.

NEW GOLDEN WAX
FLAGEOLET POLE BEAN.

This new and prolific Golden Wax Pole Bean, intro-
duced by us in 1886, presents a magnificent sight in
growth, the vines being crowded with bunches of the
long, handsome pods. The pods are 7 J-^

to 8 inches
long, of a rich, golden-yellow color; round, full
and fleshy

; entirely free from strings and of su-
perb quality. The vines, while quite young, pro-
duce the pods in great abundance near the ground,
as early as any dwarf wax bean, and earlier than
any other wax pole bean. The vines continu

) grow and bear profusely the entire seasc r.

Per pkt. 10 cts
; pint 30 cts.; quart 55 cts..

postpaid. By express, per quart 40 cts.

EXTRAS! GRATIS.
In addition to the 2S cts. worth c.vtra
on each dollar sent us for seeds in
^packets, which the purchaser is en-

titled to select, it is also our cus-
tom to give ivith all orders

|Extras" of our own
-lectic

if
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Beang—Dole qi? Running.
The prices qtioted belmu are /or the Bt ans postpaid,

by mail
;

l>y e.v/>ress, at purchaser' s expense, the price

is 15 cts. per quart less. SEE PAGE 78. /"""^
BURPEE'S SUNSHINE. See colored p/ate. (VKTy\
A very fine and inimensely productive wax pole- VyiTJ /

bean now ofTcrcd for the first time.

Tall German Wax (Black Seed) (Indian Chief). A
good snap-short, maturing in seventy-five days from
germination; also good shell beans. Per pkt. 10 cts.;

piIlt3octs.; quart 50 Cts.

TALL MONT D'OR, or Butter Pole. Very prolific,

with fleshy, goUicn-ytllow pods, of fine quality. Per
pkt. 10 CIS.; pint 30 CIS.; quart 50 cts.

Giant Wax (Red Seed), Handsome yellow pods, but

not of as good quality as the Mont D'Or. Per pkt. 10

cts.; quart 55 cts.

Horticultural, Cranberry, or Wren's Egg. An old

favorite for both snap-shorts and dry beans. Per pkt.

ID cts.; quart 45 cts., postpaid.

LAZY WIFE'S. The very best late ^een-podded pole

bean. The pods of a medium, dark-green color,

broad, thick, very Jleshy and entirely strhigless. The
pods retain their rich, tender and stringless qualities

until nearly ripe, and at all stages are unsurpassed /or
snap-shorts

,
being peculiarly luscious. Each pod con-

tains from six to eight round white beans, which make
excellent winter shell beans. They have also yielded

well planted among corn. Per pkt. 15 cts.; pint 35
cts.; quart 65 cts., postpaid.

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC, or Kentucky Wonder.
Produces in ciusiers excellent snap-short beans in eighty

days from germinating. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 50 cts.

White Dutch Case Knife. As early as Valentine
;
very

productive, large pods ;
very good for shell beans. Per

pkt. locts.; quart 45 cts.

ANSLEY'S IMPROVED PROLIFIC DUTCH
RUNNER. Earlier than the old Dutch Runner, and
ifiarvelously prolific,— the vines being crowded with
one mass of pods in large clusters. The shelled beans,

cither fresh or dry for winter use, are of very fine quality.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; pint ;^o cts.,-postpaid.

SCARLET RUNNER. Ornamental as well as useful.

It grows ten feet high, and produces bright scarlet flowers.

Per pkt. ID cts.; per pint 25 cts.; quart 45 cts.

YARD LONG, or Cuban Asparagus Bean, This is

quite a curiosity. It is a pole bean, with dark green
foliage, and pods growing t%vo /eet and upward in

length. The pods, of such extraordinary length, are

produced very abundantly. Per pkt. 10 cts.

POLE LIMA BEANS.
LARGE WHITE LIMA. The well known favorite

summer and winter shell bean. Large, greenish white
beans, of finest flavor shelled green, and also good dried

for winter use. Being very tender, it should not be
planted before the ground is warm. The beans will

come up sooner if the eye in the seed is placed down-
ward. Per pkt, 10 cts.; pint 25 cts.; quart 50 cts.

Small Lima, Carolina, Sieva or Sewee. Seed about
half the size, but earlier and hardier than the Large
Lima; can be grown further North. This variety does
not make such a growth of vine as the Large Lima, and
is sometimes grown without poles or among corn ;

very
prolific. Per pkt, 10 cts.; quart 50 cts.

CHALLENGER— DREER'S IMPROVED or
Potato LIMA, Early and very productive if measured
in the green state ; the pods are smaller than in the Large
White Lima, but the beans are very plump, and are so
close together in the pods as to crowd against each other.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 30 cts.; quart 55 cts.

EXTRA EARLY LIMA (Jersey). The beans are

nearly as large and fully as good as the Large Limas,
while they mature nearly as early as the Small Lima.
The vines are vigorous in growth; bearing profusely,
large, broad pods in clusters of four. Per pkt. 15 cts.;

pint 35 cts.; quart 65 cts.

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. While the dried
beans are about the same size as the common Large
Lima, the green beans are of unusual size. The pods
are very long, and frequently contain four to six very
large beans. Specimens have been selected five on
a stem, and each pod containing five beans. The
beans are so large and handsome that they sell well on
market, w^ile in qualitv they are excellent. The pods
are produced in large clusters, and the luxuriant vines

present a beautiful sight, so thickly laden. Per large

pkt. 15 cts.,* pint 30 cts.; quart 60 cts.

WHITE CREASEBACK POLE BEAN,

WHITE CREASEBACK,
OR BEST-OF-ALL POLE BEAN,

TJie best early green-podded pole bean. We obtained
in Louisiana, in the spring of 1885, half a bushel of pure
seed, from which we have raised magnificent crops, and
are convinced that it cannot be praised too highly. It is a
good grower and exceedingly productive ; the long pods
being produced all over the vines, in clusters of from four
to twelve, 'i'he handsome green pods grow from 5 to 6
inches long, perfectly round, with a crease in the back,
hence the name. The pods are entirely stringless

,
very

fleshy, and as string beans are of superb quality. The en-

tire crop is matured extre7>iely early , and if*^ shipped to

market, the green string beans will keep better than most
other kinds, while their fine quality is so apparent that
they always command the highest prices Of all green-
podded ^o\^ beans, Creaseback is undoubtedly the best for

early and Lazy Wi/e's for late use.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 30 cts.; quart 55 gts,
,
postpaid.
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BEETS.
Please note that our prices are for seeds postpaid, by
mail. S^S^If ordered by express or freight, at pur-
chaser' s expense, ^z\s. per pound may be deducted.

ECLIPSE. The Eclipse is remarkable, not only for its

wonderfully rapid growth, but also for the smallness of

top and extra fine quality. It is fully as early as the

Egyptian, and of better quality. The roots grow per-

fectly smooth, of round shape, intense blood-red skin

and flesh, fine grained and sweet. Its small top, ex-

treme earliness, and heavy cropping qualities, recom-
mend it to market gardeners. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10

cts. ; 3^ ft) 25 cts. ;
per ft) 75 cts.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN TURNIP BEET.
Considered the earliest of all, growing with wonderful
rapidity. Bulbs resemble a Flat Dutch Turnip in shape,
and have blood-red flesh. Of good quality when young.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 20 cts. ; per ft) 60 cts.

BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY TURNIP. Recom-
mended for extra earliness , fine quality, and produc-

tiveness. It makes a fine market crop in seven
or eight weeks from sowing. Of fine, globular
shape, good size, and very smooth roots. In
color the flesh is of alternate rings of light and
dark pink; it boils red, very tender and sweet.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; ^ ft> 30 cts.
;
per ft) gi.oo.

EDMAND'S EARLY TURNIP. This splendid new
variety from Massachusetts is the most uniformly
"thoroughbred" of all beets; with very small tops,
the neat, short foliage being of a rich bronzy red!
The beets are of a handsome round shape, very smooth
and of good marketable size. It does not grow very
large and coarse where room is permitted, as do most
varieties of the turnip beet; this quality, together with
Its short tops, allows it to be grown closely together
Its uniformity, handsome appearance, small top and
single tap root commend it most strongly to the market
gardener, and y£>r table use scarcely any other variety
can equal it in fine quality; the skin is very deep
blood-red in color, the flesti also is very dark red and
exceedingly sweet and tender. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; per oz
15 cts.; per ft) 30 cts.: per ft) $1.00.

BURPEE'S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP BEET.

BURPEE'S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. This
strain is the result of careful selection of the best
roots for stock seed, and is remarkable for perfect sym-
metry of shape, freedom from side or fibrous reels,

and fine quality. The tops are of small, neat and iiniform

growth ; leaf stems and veins dark red. The
roots are rich dark red in color. Flesh deep
red, fine grain, very sweet and tender, re-

taining its blood-red color when cooked. It is

an excellent variety for earlj- market or family
use, and if the seed is sown late, is also unsurpassed for
winter use. After carefiil trials of many stocks of Blqod
Turnip Beet, we can safely pronounce our stock as
unsurpassed, although we do not charge an extrava-
gant price for the seed. Per pkt- 5 cts. ; oz. 10 els.; }^
fti 25 cts. ; per ft) 75 cts.

BASTIAN'S HALF-LONG BLOOD-RED. (Phila-
delphia Perfection.) This is a favorite variety with
our Philadelphia truckers.
The roots are of handsome
shape and very fine qual-
ity. It is of quick growth,
and ready to market soon
after the Early Turnip va-
rieties. For winter use,
plant about the middle of
July. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

10 cts; 3^ ft) 25 cts.; per
B) 65 cts.

Early Blood-Red Tur-
nip. The old stand-by
and a universal favorite.
Deep blood color. Good
early and late. Per pkt.
5 cts.

; oz. 10 cts.
; ^ ft>

20 cts.
; per ft) 50 cts.

LONG SMOOTH
BLOOD.RED. An ex-
cellent late variety, both
for table and cattle. The
beets are long and smooth,
the flesh is a deep blood
red, very sweet and tender.
It can be planted earlier
than the Turnip Beets, as
it attains a large size and
well resists the hot, dry
weather of the summer.
To produce a large crop,
the seed should be sown
not later than the middle
of June. These beets keep
well throughout the win-
ter when carefully stored.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;

K ft 20 cts.
; per ft) 45 cts! BASTIAN'S HALF-LONG BEET.

Early Yellow Turnip.
Similar to the red turn, p. except in color, which is brightyellow

;
of very sweet, fine flavor. Deserving of moregeneral cultivation, as the yellow slices, mixed with the

o. ^1/ ^"'^"'^^ °" ti^e table. Per pkt. 5 cts.;
oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 75 cts.
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BEETS -Continued.
BASTIANS EXTRA EARLY RED TURNIP.

,1'.- , a '

, !l .li \ <-! y lender.
Highly

..11(1 I lie

i . : ' iy, arc

y s. . u .11%, I <r hxtra
c Kicyixiuii, ihcy are of good

Per pkt. s cu, ; oi.

:ira early, of
and retains iu ii:,

esteemed l.y in.,

South. Tins v.ii

preferred to the I.

Early, wliiic, mil
quality even when and o'ld.
locts.; lb so cts

; per tt> ct«.

Early Bassano. Very cirlv.and aluifK a Lirge »iie ;

roots ruiiii.l, tiirnip-!.h.»pcd, Hrsh pink, xoiied with while,
siij;.iry ami tender wiicii y.nin;, hut infcriur when old.
Per pkt. 5 cts ; ot. i<j cts.; % l)j tt*.; per fti (j-j ct».

DEWING S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. Fine
turnip form, very symmetrical in Hhapc, and free from
any fibrous roots. Flesh d'-ep hloo«l-rcd, very tender
and sweet

; grows uniformly to a jjood »ixc. t^irly, and
when sown l..tc, desirable for winter. Per pkt. 5 CU.;
o/. 10 cts.; lb 20 ct.s.; per !b 55 cu.

S\yiSS CHARD, or SILVER BEET. (Large-
ribbed White Silver.) Sown early in the •tpriiit; it

makes a r-tpul j;rowth ..f leaven, and is tit for U!.e for
greens sooiK T th. Ill any other variety. I^tcr the le.ive*

grow very l.i/-;;c, with broad, flat, bc.iutifully white, wax-
like stems and mid-rihs, which may be cooked like
Asparagus, or ma-le into most attr.ictlve pickles. Per
pkt. 5 CIS. ; oz. lu ct.s. ; lb ao cts. ; per lb 55 cti.

SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL
WURZELS.

lirnirii J'or yt-vdiny Stock.

The value of t/fse /or stock feeding cannot be over-
estimated. Ike resntts/rom their use are u>onder/ul , as
is ciearly shtriun in the itnprm'ed health and condition 0/
animals, the increased yield 0/ >nilk in co^vs, and the
great saving 0/ hay. They can be raised at a very
tri/ling c./st, ami selected seed toillyield innnense crops.
FiTC to six Pounds 0/ seed rei/uired per acre.

YELLOW OVOID MANGEL. This very h.-indsome,
olive-shaped v.iriety is e.xcellciit for limestone soils. It

is very productive, and .is it ^rows fully two-thirds of its

length above the surf.icc it is very easily pulled. The
skill is J.n orange yellow, while the tlesh is white, firm
and highly nutritious. Per oz. 10 cis. ; k lb 20 cts. ; per
ib 40 CIS. Hy express, 30 cts. per lb

; 5 lbs. and over (g>

25 cts. per lb.

THE YELLOW MAMMOTH MANGEL. Resem-
bles the well known Mammoth Red Man>;el in all points

except color, wiiich is a bright orange yellow. Per oz.

loots.; J{ ft) 25 cts. ; perft)6ocls. By express, 5 lbs. or
more @ 45 cis. per lb.

RED GLOBE MANGEL. This variety does not at-

tain to the large >i/e char.tcteristic of most mangels, but
is remarkable tor its earlincss and its smooth, symmetri-
cal, globe-shaped roots. The roots are perfectly globe-

shaped, about eiijht inches in diameter. Per oz. locts.;

ft) 20 cts. ;
])er lb 41 cis. I!y e.xprcss, 31 cLs.per lt>.

RED TOP SUGAR BEET. Thit is a productive.

hjrdy and syniinctrically shaped variety. 1 he foliage

i» abundant, kianding erect,

fto that II adinita of cIom; cul-

tivation. The root is slen-

der, being alxyut three to four

inches in diameter at the

shoulder, and lapcrs gradu-

ally to a point, resembling
strongly, in form, the St.

Vallery carrot. This variety

will yield a crop of nearly

twenty tons to the acre, con-

taining about eight per cent.

of sugar. Per pkt, 5 cts.; oz.

locts.; 10 cts.; per lb

45 tt», |{y express, per It)

3S cts ; 5 lbs. at jo cts per lb.

LANE S IMPROVED IM-
PERIALSUGAR BEET.
This is the most popular
sugar beet for feeding cows.
sheep or swine. It will yield

as much as most Mangels,
and contains eight per cent.

of sugar. H.is yielded 30 to

^o tons per acre, at a cost of

five cents jjcr bushel. Per
pkt. 5 CIS.; oz. 10 cts.; lb

30 cts.; per lb 40 cts. Py cx-

ucr ; the roots growing to a
|large size, mostly above \Ilrre^-|'

ground. In color they are YUUHI
a bright yellow, and very Aj
nutritious. It pro>lucesV</ ^P'
good crops even in light

and shallow soils where the hmg varieties will not

succeed; from the peculiar sh.ipc of the roots they are

most easily g.ithercd. Per pkt 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ^ ft)

20 cts. ;
per fb 50 cts., postpaid, lly express, 40 cts. per

lb . 5 lbs. (a, 31; cts. per lb.

OTHER MANGELS,—see next page.

J^ay^ I'.vcry farmer intcre.sLe<^l in progressive

agriculture sliould read our practical little book,

"ROOT CROPS for STOCK FEEDING
and HOW TO GROW them," price 30 cis.,

or may be .selected F^REE, as a premium 011 cas!i

orders forseec' to the value of S3.C0 or more, if so

requested when ordtring. I' or full particu-

lars please read notice of Our Books Frke as

Premiums, on ]-iat;e 17.

BURPEE'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of
Thoroughbred Stock and Fancy Poultry will be
mailed free on .1 pplication . - Sc- advertisement, p.iye 127.

BORECOLE or KALE,

DWARF GERMAN CURLED KALE

Dwarf German Kale. German Greens or Sprouts.
{Divarf Cu> led Scotch A'a.'e ) This is more hardy than

Cabbage, and makes excellent greens for winter and
spring use The leaves are curly, bright green, very

tender and delicate in flavor. Sow seed in Mayor June ;

transplant in July, and cultivate s.ime as Cabbage. For
early spring use, sow in September ; protect over winter

with a covering of straw or litter, and treat like spinach.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. : ft> 30 cts.; per ft) 90 cLs.

Dwarf Purple Kale. Like the preceding exeept in color,

which is a deeo purple. It is very hardy and is most
tender after being bitten by frost. Per pkt. 5 Cts.; oz.

lo Cts.; K ^ 3° C^-' P*"" *

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Perfection Brussels Sprouts.

This is a delicious vegetable,

well worthy of general culti-

vation. 1 he plant grows
about two to two and a half

feet high, and, as shown in

the illustration, produces from

the stem numerous little
sprouts, one to two inches in

diameter, resembling cabbages
in miniature. The sprouts are

used as greens, and become
very tender and of rich flavor

when touched by frost. Sow
in May, and treat in the same
manner as Winter Cabbages.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.;

ft) 40 cts.; per Q) $1.40.

BROCOLI.
Purple Cape. Produces heads very nearly like Cauli-

flower, but more hardy. This variety has large, close
heads, of a brownish-purple color and good flavor. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; ^ Q) $1.2$ ; per tt) $4. 00.
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MPROVED MAMMOTH
PRIZE LONG RED MAN
GEL (also called Norbitan Giant
and Jumbo Mangel). The heaviest

cropp ing and best long Mangel.
This mammoth variety grows to an
immense size, single roots weighing 20

to 30 pounds each, and always oivery ^O^

fine texture a7idgood quality. It is re-

markable for the broad shoulder and mas-
sive shape of the root, by which a great

weight is obtained, without coarseness. In Eng-
land it has" produced from bo to 75 tons of roots pe
acre, and is most valuable for stock feeding. Henry
Hodgson, of Millersville, Ohio, raised on one acre,

55,750 ibs of roots, from seed purchased from us. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 50 cts. By
express, 40 cts. per ft) ; 5 ft)s. @ 35 cts.; 10 ft)s. or over

@ 30 cts. per ft).

CHAMPION YELLOW OR ORANGE GLOBE
MANGEL. This is one of the most generally grown of
all the different varieties of mangels, as it is very produc-
tive, easily pulled and an excellent keeper when stored
in heaps for winter use. It is spherical in shape and is

of an orange yellow color, though the portion growing
above the surface is tinged with green. The flesh of
the root is white, firm and sugary. Per oz. 10 cts.;

ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 40 cts. By express, 30 cts. per ft; 5
ft)s. or more at 25 cts. per ft).

Chas. J. Fox, Delaware, Ont., Canada, Sept. 30th, 1889,
writes :—The Golden Giant Jntertnediate Mangel I got
from you has proved to be one of the best. My soil is a
light sandy loam, and I had four rows of the Golden Giant
Intermediate next to Yellow Tankard, and under the same
cultivation I am sure that the four rows of the Golden Giant
Intermediate are equal in weight to any eight rows of the
Yellow Tankard. I certainly shall sow the same seed next
year if you have it for sale,

GOLDEN TANKARD YEL-
LOW-FLESHED MANGEL.
This distinct variety is a most im-
portant addition to our list of roots

for stock feeding, as it contains less

water and more sugar than any
other Mangel. A special feature is

the rich, deep yellow color of the

flesh, nutritious and milk-producing
qualities. In England,where it is con-

;r sidered indispensable for dairy fanning,
large dairy farmers state that they are

not only able to obtain a higher price per
gallon for milk from cows fed on this Man-

1^ gel, but also that the cows are in a much better
condition fed on hay and Golden Tankard Man-

^ gel done, than if fed on hay, Yellow Globe Mangel,
and four pounds of lit seed cake per day. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 20 cts.; per S) 50 cts. By
express, 40 cts. per B) ; 5 ft»s. @ 35 cts.; 10 ft»s. or more
@ 30 cts. per ft).

GOLDEN GIANT INTERMEDIATE MANGEL.
This entirely new and distinct m:ingel, first introduced
last year, is considerably larger than the Yellcnv Oz-oiJ
Mangel, and is of a beautiful russet yellow color. As
shown in the illustration, it is remarkably even in shape,
rather elongated and of vigorous growth; it has a fine
neck, large leaves with green stems and a ver>- smooth,
fine skin. The flesh is white, firm and sweet, greatly
relished by cattle. Altogether, it is a magnificent root,
easily lifted (growing more than half above the ground),
producing enormous crops and is an excellent keeper.
Our cash prizes for the largest roots of the Goldfn Giant
Mangel raised the past season were awarded as follows :

—First prize, $25.00, to M. Steves, Lulu Island, British
Columbia, for a mangel weighing 3414 ftvs.; 2d prize,
^15.00, to J. W. Robinson, Elsinore, C.^L, weight of root
32 lbs.; the 3d prize also went to California, for a'mangelof
so fts, weight, raised by J. L Grabel. of Table Bluff. We
wish we had space to publish the reports received also from
other growers,—all in terms of highest praise. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 5^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 90 cts, postpaio. By
espress or freight, 5 or more at 65 cts. per ft.
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.:;HSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAQE.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD (Extra Selected
Stock). 1 lie Jersey Wakefield is the most valuable of
all early Cabbages, as it is grown more largely for market
than any other early variety, and it is of the highest im-
portance to have reliable seed. Our strain will be found
very early and very sure heading ; the heads are very
hard, compact and solid, of conical shape, as shown in

the illustration, with comparatively few outside leaves.

Seed such as ours is cheap at the price charged, and
better cannot be had at any price. Per pkt. 10 els.; oz.

3octs.; i^tbji.oo; per lb J3.00.

French Ox-heart. Light green heads, of good size;

very solid ; short stump. It ripens with large York.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ ft) 40 els.; per B) ^1.25.

EARLY CANNON BALL. Forms round, solid heads,
very hard and heavy, hence its name. Cannon Ball. It

is only about ten davs later than the Early York, and
possesses the decided merit of forming karj h<ads. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ^ ft) 50 cts.; per ft) |i.6o.

Early Dwarf York. One of the earliest: heads small,

heart-shaped, fairly firm and of good quality. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb 35 cts.; per 8)^1.25.

Large Early York. Larger and rather later. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; \{ lb 35 cts.; per ft) 5'-25-

EXTRA EARLY ADVANCE. The heads, while of

conical shape, are wide through and rounded at the top ;

heads very firm and hard, of fine texture, pure white

within and most excellent quality. The heads grow
Tery uniform in size and shape and mature as early

as the Jersey Wakefield. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts ;

Vt,
fi> 75 cts.; 'per ft) $2.50.

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH. An excellent

second-early variety, producing fine large heads, after

the first early varieties have disappeared. Highly
valued, both for its fine quality and its ability to resist

heat. The heads are very solid, broad and round, flat-

tened on top ; tender and fine grained. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

ox. ao cts.; 5i lb 60 Cti.; per lb |3,oo.

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS CABBAOE.

NEW EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS. "Excels in

earliness all the sorts wc have grown, has the shape and
appearance of cur well-known £tii»ipcs Cabbage, but is

sm.iller and eight or ten days earlier ; has but a few out-
side leaves, and therefore may be planted very close and
yield large crops ; for forcing can hardly be surpassed."
Above is the description of The Express Cabbage, and

three years' trials have convinced us that The Express ix

at least a 7veek earlier than any other early cabbage.
This Cabbage, or one so similar as to seem identical

has also been introduced under the name "Wonderful.'
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; ^ 0) 90 cts.; per ft) ^3.00.

EXTRA EARLY ETAMPES CABBAGE.
EARLIEST ETAMPES. Excepting only the New
Express, this is earlier than any other cabbage ; the
heads are oblong, rounded at the top, ver^' solid and
firm, while it seldom fails to head; medium size, and of
very fine quality. This is identically the same cab-
bage caulogued by some dealers as "Earliest," with
their names attached. Per pkt. 5 cts.; 01. 30 cts.; Jj^ fit

60 cu.; per ft) ^.00.
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EARLY WINNINGSTADT CABBAGE.
EARLY WINNINGSTADT. A well-known and very
popular early variety, in season very close to the Wake-
field ; heads large, decidedly conical, leaves bright,
glossy green ; heads solid and hard, even in summer.
This is a very sure-heading variety, valuable not only for
early use, but also for winter cabbage. Per pkt. 5 cts.;
oz. 15 cts.; ft) 50 cts.; per ft) $1.50.

Early Bleichfield Giant. It matures as early as the
Fottler's Brunswick, and is short-stemmed, with very
large, solid, dark-green heads. Owing to the great
solidity of the heads, they remain fit for use for a long
period; they are very tender and of excellent flavor.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft) 60 cts.; per fl) g2.oo.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE.

EARLY SUMMER. This variety is deservedly popular
with market gardeners. It forms large, solid, round, flat-
tened, compact heads, of excellent quality. The heads
average more than double the size of the Jersey Wake-
field, while it matures only ten or twelve days later. The
leaves turn into the heads so completely that about
twelve thousand plants may be set to the acre, making
a very profitable crop. Our seed is true and g-ro-wn
from selected heads. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; y,
ft) 75 cts.; per ft) $2.50.

Early Deep-Head, This cabbage originated with a
market gardener of Essex County, Mass. The heads
grow to a large size, and, as its name signifies, are
deeper through than ordinary stocks of second early
cabbages. It heads up firm, but we do not find it as
reliable as our stock of Fottler's Brunswick. Per pkt
5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft) 75 cts.; perftig2.5o.

BURPEE'S SHORT-STEM DRUMHEAD. The
VERY_ BEST of all Wi7iter Drumhead Cabbao;cs ; see
Specialties. The heads are very large, extra hard, solid
round, flattened on the top; they grow very uniform'

in size and shape, and frequently attain twenty
to thirty pounds in weight; always of the finest
quality. The illustration on page 27 well de-
picts the handsome appearance of the heads-
making them quickly salable on market. Our

customers in the South, where cabb.-ige so often fails to
head, will find they can rely upon Burpee's Short-stem
Drumhead. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; V. fi) Si.ae
per fl) $4.00

*•

NEW PEERLESS EARLY CABBAGE.

PEERLESS EARLY. This cabbage is selected from a
cross made by a Massachusetts market gardener, who
claims it to be superior to Henderson's Early Summer,
and says of it: " Nearly equaling Jersey Wakefield in
earliness, and forming very much larger heads (often
weighing more than twelve pounds apiece). Ver>' round
and uniform in shape and general appearance, fine
grained, small, .short stump, with few loose leaves, thus
allowing them to be set out nearer together : it also has
the very valuable quality of remaining, after fully ma-
tured, without cracking or bursting, much longer than
any other." Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; B) $i.aa;
per ft) $3 00.

DANISH BALL-HEAD. While in Denmark in x886,
we discovered a variety of cabb.-jge called, from the shape
of the heads, Ball-Head, which the Danes
prize so highly that they grow it almost exclu-
sively for winter cabb.^ge, and annually export
1 irge quantities. It has been selected for
than fifty years by the Danish gardeners.

more
- The heads are

hard, round, of good marketable size, fine grained, and
good keepers. PerpVr t - ? - = cts.•
perIb$3.oo.

BURPEE'S SUPERIOR LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.

^U?T??S'^ SUPERIOR LARGE LATE FLAT
iJUlL,hl. -A. low-growing varietv : heads large, bluish-
green, round, solid, broad and flat cn top ; of finequality
Uur strain of this cabbage has been carefully selected,
and can be recommended to market gardeners as next
best to Burpee's Sureluad and Short-sinn DnimJuad.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; i.; R) 60 cts.; per B) $2.<».

Large Late Drumhead. This is similar in most respects
to the Late Flat Dutch, but the heads are more rounded
on top

;
It is also generally longer in stem. For this and

other reasons, we recommend to gardeners either Bnrptt's
^hort-stem or Louisville DrumJuad as preferable. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb 50 cts.; per lb I1.50.
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ALL SEASONS
CABBAGE.

/Vi now improved ihU
>s a valuahU nutrkflgar-
dener's i nhhoi^f for a sue-
cession. The hcaHn are
very hard and solid,
round, flntitnol on ihc
top, of the very bc«t.ju«I.
'ty, and ready lo market
ve/y nearly as tat Iv m
Enrl\' Summer, while
the heads are much larRcr

si/e. It is n Tv/T .//r,--

headint: variety, no'. d U^x
its ability lo stand the h^i
summer sun and <!ry

weather. Ii is c a II

d

''All Seasons" bccim
it is as good for .\utiiii

or winter as it is for c i'

market.

Per pkt. locts.; o/ ,

CtS. ; 2 OZ. 50 Cts. ; •4 |b

85 cts.
; per !h 5 ? 00.

VAM)1:K(..\\V
CABl'.AC

Thi« new dbbage wa» pro-
cured ai ten dollar* per pound,
from A famous Ixmc I«Ltnd .M;<r-

: It

has
for

FOnLI:R'S liAKI.Y DKUMHKAD,
OR SHORT STEM

BRUNSWICK CABBAGE.
In its improved tv[>c, .t<

us, this is the verj- hcNt s'-

^rge heading Dnimhe.-»

t heads shortly .^fler the I ,1 , i

Dutch or E«»rly Summer, .nnd is most
ixcellent for summer and fall use. In

New England it is also largely grown
or winter, as the he.nds are very hard

ind solid. If the plants arc set out bte
t makes one of the very l>esi winter

abbages. As shown in the illusir.»lion.

he plants have very short stems, .»nd

he leaves turn up beyond the hend,

naking it very compact, of fine qnal-

ty, and our select strain is very sure

leading.

Per pkt 5 cts.; oz. 25 cU.; }^ B) 75

>.; per B) 13.50.
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THE SUREST HEADING and BEST MAIN GRQP GABBAGE.

BURPEE'S SUREHEAD.
Per pkt. lo cts.; oz. 35 cts.; 2 ozs. 60 cts.; ft' $1.00.;

y2 ft $1.75; per ft $3.50, postpaid, by mail.

FIRST /INTRODUCED BY US IN 1877.

4fter Thirteen Years' thorough trial, BUR-
PEE'S SUREHEAD CABBAGE is unrivaled

to-day, being pronounced by thousands of growers

the Surest Heading and Best
Main Crop Cabbage. The de-

mand from all parts of America and

many foreign countries, for our head-

quarters Seed of this famous cabbage

is steadily increasing. No other cab-

bage has elicited so many voluntary

expressions of praise, with which we could fill many
pages of our Catalogue. The few extracts printed from

letters of each year since its introduction, are a fair

sample of the universal verdict as to the superiority

of BURPEE'S SUREHEAD CABBAGE.

TWELVE YEAES' VEEDIOT.
Jgi^g^—As Firm as They Could be.

R. McCrone, Sykesville, Md., writes :—The Surehead
Cabbage did splendidly; some heads as large as a water
bucket, and AS firm as they could be.

W. Klune, Kokomo, Ind., writes:—Surehead exceeds
anything I ever saw in the cabbage line. Out of some 400
plants not one failed to make a fine, solid head.

18T9»—^^^^^^^^ Every Respect.

From The Country Gentleman, May ist, 1879.—If

M. H. will apply to W. Atlee Burpee &Co., Philadelphia,
for some of their Surehead Cabbage, he will get an article

reliable in every respect—sure to head, large, and suitable

for all planting, except the very earliest—J. G. W.

JggQ^—The Finest Sight on My Farm.
Seth E. Fish, Monmouth, Maine, writes :—The cab-

bage (Surehead) received from you is the finest sight on
my farm, and I pride myself to have all nice things.

I^ggj^—Surehead Gained the Highest Prize.

R. S.'Edwakds, Wheat Ridge, Jeff. Co., Col., Sept.
19th, 18&1, writes:—The Surehead Cabbage gained the
highest premium, and our best gardeners think they are
the best cabbage sent out. I have grown them twenty-five
pounds each— lots of them.

Wm. M. Jenkins, Bruceton Mills, W. Va., March 14th,

i88i , writes :—I will send you another order for your Sure-
head Cabbage. I raised it last summer, and it was the
largest and best cabbage that I ever raised. It was very
solid; 14 inches jxross the head.

1SS2 —Several Heads Weighed 32 Pounds.

D. M.^empton, Oneida, Kan., Feb. 6th, 1882, writes:

—Your seeds are the best I ever tried. Your Surehead
Cabbage was excellent. I raised sixty dollars' worth from
two packages. Several weighed 32 lbs.

1S83 —^^^^^ ^'^ Spite of Worms and Weather.
Stephen H. Lady and Jno. S. Dillon, McArthur, O.,

write:—We tried your "Surehead Cabbage" last year,
and found it the best cabbage we had ever grown, it headed
so nice and solid ; while our other varieties rotted before
we could save them, the " Surehead " stood firm and
solid until late. We give it the highest praise.

—Heads When all Others Fail.

est Medway, Mass., writes :—Notwith-
standing the exceedingly dry season of last year, and the
ravftges of the locust, the cabbages seemed bound to head,
under any circumstances : the result was, nearly every
one I set out made a good head.

Jno. R. Latson, RhineVjeck, N. Y., writes :—Your
Surehead Cabbage is truly remarkable 146 plants were
set on a spot 27 by 27 feet, and produced 145 large heads
and one small one, The ground was completely covered. I

G. HTAdams, W

l^ggg^—A Most Appropriate Name—Surehead.
Henry Bowman, Repton, Pa., writes :—I got your

Surehead Cabbage seed two years ago, and it has done re-

markably well. Every stock had a large head, and it was
a surprise to every one who saw them.

|[ggg^—Far Better Than Puget Sound Seed.

George Patterson & Sons, Scipioville, N. Y., April
ist, 1886, write :—The Surehead Cabbage seed pur-
chased of you the last two years has done exceedingly
well, proving far better than the puget sound seed.
Peter Marhaven, Ilion, N. Y., Feb. 15th, 1S86, writes :

—Your Surehead Cabbage seed produced the best cab-
bage I EVER saw; some heads weighed 20 fts., and the
neighbors WERE SURPRISED at my cabbage.

1887.~^° Variety Equal to the Surehead.
Francis B. Gowdy, Scitico, Conn., May 30th, 1887,

writes:—I have raised Cabbage for market'the last four
years, and find 710 variety equal to the Surehead. In one
piece of 6000 Cabbages not a poor head. All who buy
them are more than satisfied.

S. C. Stratton, Leetonia, O., writes :—The Surehead
Cabbage cannot be beat. I had heads that, when stripped
ofall outside leaves, ready for use, weighed 35 pounds. I
took 23 First Premiums on vegetables from your seeds.

*

1888.~^y Far the Best of all Cabbage.

_ J. H. Hitchcock, Weaver, Minn. , writes :—I had about
six acres of cabbages and about sixteen sorts, from almost a.smany sources and must say that your Surehead was byfar
the best of all So much so that I give you the following
comparison

: I had six acres in cabbage, of which li^ acrfs
-N^s Surehead and they netted me more mjney tluin allthe balance of the six acres
Guy Bates, Letcher, Dak., writes :-Surehead Cabbage

^'"v v?"^/^'^'''^
alongside of other late varieties «Sdecidedly the most unform, distinct ^ndsureheadifigtypt

of late cabbage. Its healthy, deep blue leaves mfkfuhardy and salable, and it does not turn pale.

1889.-S"rehead a Sure Prize-winner.
Jesse Hyder, Johnsville, Md., writes :-I raised headsof your Surehead Cabbage that' weighed fr^ i

- to 22

my'garde'n' 'nVV''^h^'^'^l^r -•er.-bX lhat sawmy garden. It beat all the cabbage in this neighborh.^
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LOUISVILLE DRUMHEAD. A very fine, short-

stemmed strain of Large Late Drumhead Cabbage,
higlily esteemed by the market gardeners of the South-
west, where it is said to stand hot weather better than
most other sorts. The heads are of good size, round,
flattened on the top. Per pkt. lo cts.; oz. 30 cts.; lb

85 cts.; per H) 1^3.00.

Stone Mason Marblehead. An improved Drumhead,
noted for its reliability in forming large, firm heads, of

very sweet and delicate flavor. Very hardy. Per pkt.

sets.; oz. 20 cts.; ft) 60 Cts.; per B) $2.00.

FILDERKRAUT. The pointed, conical heads attain a
large size; can be used medium early, but are specially

valuable for winter use. The heads are very hard and
solid; they feel nearly as hard as marble, and are of
excellent quality, pointed or conical in shape, with a
peculiar twist at the top. It is remarkable for its cer-

tainty to head ; it is very hardy and thrives well every-
where. Highly esteemed by the Germans for making
Sauer Kraut,—For full instructions see Book " How to
Grow Cabbages." Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ^ ft) 60
cts.; per lb J2.00.

Marblehead Mammoth. Of enormous size, single
heads sometimes reaching to fifty pounds. The flavor
and quality, of course, are not so good as in smaller
varieties ; neither are the heads very uniform. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 60 cts.; per ft) §2.00.

Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy. One of the earliest and
sweetest of the Savoys. Small, solid, round heads, with
small, thick, fleshy leaves, of fine, deep green color. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; ft) 50 cts.; per. ft) $1.50.

EARLY PARIS SAVOY. After careful inspection, in

France and Germany, of all the newer strains of Savoy
Cabbages, we pronounce this as undoubtedly one of the
best. It matures very early, the heads are firm, solid,

beautifully crimpled, and of finest quality. Per pkt. 10
cts.; oz. 25 cts.; i<{ ft) 70 cts.; per ft) $2 40.

EARLY BLOOD-RED ERFURT. Heads hard, soHd,
and of intense blood-red color. Very early, and also,

if sown late, makes a good winter cabbage ; of fine qual-
ity and particularly valuable for pickling. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 20 cts.; i<( ft) 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00.

LARGE RED DRUMHEAD (Improved Red
Dutch). Larger heads than the old Red Dutch. Heads
round in shape, of deep color, and remarkably hard and
solid. Either for pickling or table use there is no better
variety of red cabbage. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

ft) 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE.

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. Heads
large and very finely curled; short stalk and compact
grower; an excellent keeper. Partakes of the size of the

Drumhead, with the curled leaves and fine flavor of the

Savoy. Far superior to the ordinary imported Drum-
head Savoy, seed of which we could supply at half the

price of the Perfection. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

ft) 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00.

HARD-HEADING RED CABBAGE.

HARD-HEADING RED CABBAGE.
The form of this distinct red Cabbage is shown in the

accompanying illustration, which was accurately engraved
from a photograph of a specimen from our trial grounds.
In 1888 we sent out some thousands of packets gratis,

for trial, with the remark, " We take pleasure in present-
ing you a few seeds of a new Hard-Heading ^—Red Cabbage, which, if it does as well for you /V

as it did in our trial grounds the past season, you I \I\f^]
will pronounce the best of all red Cabbages, both \~^^/
in rich, deep color, and uniformity and solidity of ^

—

its handsome heads. When writing to us during the sum-
mer or fall, kindly tell us just luhat you think of it, as we
want our good opinion of it either confirmed or disproved
before we decide as to its introduction." From these sam-
ples thus distributed we have received many expressions
of satisfaction and delight with the quality of this cabbage.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 40 cts.; ft) $1.25; per ft) ;j4.oo.

BURPEE'S SEEDS ARE WARRANTED.
as this is dependent upon natural causes, which are beyond human control. But we do guarantee
that all seeds sold by us are FIRST-CLASS, true and pure, and of strong germinating
power, in so far that should any prove otherwise we will refill the order free or refund the price

paid us. Further than this we cannot warrant, but this is a satisfaction given by but few other seeds-

men, and must convince even those who have never dealt with us of the extreme care we exercise in

growing our seeds. We know positively that BURPEE'S SEEDS are surpassed by none and
seldom equaled in high quality. We also guarantee prompt shipment and safe delivery in good con-

dition of all orders, whether forwarded by mail, express or freight.

W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA and LONDON,
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CARROTS.
In ccvifari'?:!::- our /> rices, please rememher thai we send

the seeds postpaid, by mail. 1/ ordered by express or

/rci^ht, at purc/iaser's r.r/ense, 8 cts. per pound 7nay be

deducted from prices quoted.

BURPEE'S IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. The
roots grow remarkably uniform and smooth, being

/^ir^ always well formed, and of large size and deep
VJntt' orange color. It is a good keeper, of fine quality for

table use, and highly nutritious for stock. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. locts.; 5) 25 cts.; per ft) 80 cts.

SAINT VALLERY or NEW INTERMEDIATE.
The roots grow very regular and smooth ; they are ofgood
size, being from ten to twelve inches in length and two to

three inches in diameter at the top, tapering gradually from
the shoulder to the tip of the root. Very valuable, not
only for its great productiveness, but also for its rich,

handsome color and its sweet, tender flesh. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 85 cts.

DANVERS HALF LONG ORANGE, This variety
originated in Danvers, Mass., where the raising of car-
rots is made a special business, twenty to thirty tons per
acre being no unusual crop. In form it is midway be-
tween the Long Orange and Short Horn. The root is of
a rich, dark orange color, and grows very smooth. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per 5) 90 cts.

CHANTENAY or MODEL CARROT. For table
use it is probably the best
in shape and finest in qual-
ity of all. The carrots have
attained such a uniformity
that they are almost duph-
cates of each other. They
are a little longer than the
Short Horn, being thicker
at the shoulder and hence
more productive

; always
very smooth and fine 'in

texture and easily dug ; the
flesh is of a beautiful, deep
golden orange, tender.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;

1^ ft) 30 cts.
; per ft) 90 cts

SHORT HORN, or
EARLY SCARLET
HORN. One of the most
popular varieties; deep
orange ; flesh fine grained
and of agreeable flavor;
top small

; grows well in
shallow soil. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ;I{

ft) 25
Cts. ; per ft) 85 cts.

OX-HEART CARROT.

OX-HEART or GUERANDE. This new carrot comes
from France and is a decided advance in shape, as shown
in the illustration. It is intermediate as to length be-

tween the half long varieties (such as Danvers) and the

Short Horn Carrot, but much thicker than the latter, at-

taining at the top from three to four inches in diameter.

It is of very fine quality for table use. Per pkt. 10 cts.;

oz. 15 cts.; ft) 35 cts.; per ft) $1.20.

EARLY VERY SHORT SCARLET, or GOLDEN
BALL (also called Earliest Short Horn for forcing).
This is the earliest carrot in cultivation. 1 he roots are

as round as a turnip, of small size, very rich color, flavor

excellent and melting. Early carrots pay for market.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;
1^ ft) 25 cts. ; per ft) 90 cts.

Half Long Scarlet, Stump-rooted. Suitable for shal-

low soils; smooth in skin and rich in color. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 30 cts. ; per ft) |i.oo.

CORELESS LONG RED. A beautiful variety, grow-
ing twelve to sixteen inches long and two to three inchc>
in diameter ; stump-rooted, of perfect form, rich color.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 30 cts.; per ft) Jt.oo.

LARGE WHITE VOSGES. This is a field carrot,
and especially suitable

for soils that are not
very deep ; it is pro-
ductive, easily pulled
and keeps well. Root
very broad at the neck,
entirely sunk in the
ground, narrowed ab-
ruptly to the pomt ; one
of the very best carrots
for cattle feeding. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

;

^ ft) 25 cts. ; ft) 80 cts.

Long Red Altringham.
Similar in form to the
Long Orange, but of a
bright red color. Large-
ly grown for stock feed-
ing, and also for table.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10
cts.

;
per ft 80 cts.

LARGE WHITE
BELGIAN. This at-
tains the largest size,
and will yield more in
bulk than any other
sort grown. The root
is thick and long, grow
ing from one-quarter to one-third of its length above the
surface. 1 he flesh is of - - " •

above the soil, while that
yellowish white.

20 cts.
; per ft) 60 cts.

chaser, 50 cts. per ft).

ght green or bronze cole
portion growintj under groinul

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ;
^' lb

By express, at expense of pur-

Large Yellow Belgian. The root gro^.s about one-

^nrH
length above the%urf.ice, .tnd this

fnJ h ? ^ '^^P g;een color, while the portion grow-

?o ct* p°er g;
'-'P'^^^' ^-^-P^"^^ purchaser, (a

^/^"ly
Farmer and Stock Breeder should reid ournew book. ROOT CROPS FOR STOCK FEED NG

mhfj° ^^'-'a
^-h'S-V^n be selected FREE.

"

mium on orders of three dollars or more
pre-
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CAULIFLOWER.
BURPEE'S BEST^EARLY. Sre p/ii^e 2b. Remark-

;i])le both for extraordinary earlitiess and cer-

pkt. 25 cts.; % oz. $1.00;
(xAfl) tiiinfy to head. I'-.r pkt

V_y per oz. $3.50; |4^i^".50

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER.

EARLY DWARF ERFURT. Justly popular every-
where for extra c.irliness, and one of the best; large,

compact heads. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 75 cts.; oz. $1.50;
tb $4.00; per ft) ;gi5 00.

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT (Extra Se-
lected). Remarkable for reliability in heading

;
scarcely

a plant fails to produce a good head. Very dwarf, with
solid, pure white heads, of superior quality. If planted
the first of March, heads nine to twelve inches in diame-
ter will be ready early in June, in which month the entire

crop can be marketed. Per pkt. 25 cts.; oz. $1.50 ;

oz. ;?3.oo
; ^ lb gio.oo.

EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER.

EARLY SNOWBALL. Very early and reliable in

heading. Of dwarf habit, with very short outer leaves,
allowing it to be planted close together. We can recom-
meiid this variety to gardeners as one of the very best
early Cauliflowers. Per pkt. 25 cts. ; oz. 85 cts.

;

oz. Si-5o: oz. $3.00; $10.00; per ft) $35.00.
Extra Early Paris. Very early

; good for forcing. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 75 cts. ; ft) $2.25 ; per ft) $7.50.

ALGIERS. A really fine variety
;
generally sure to head,

and one of the best for late use; the heads remain firm
and solid for a long time. Per pkt. 10 cts.

; J4 oz. 40
cts. ; oz. 75 cts. ; y^ ft) $2.50 ; per ft) $9.00.

Le Normand's Short Stem. Produces a very close and
uniform curd, well protected by leaves, hardy and stands
dry weather. Per pkt. 10 cts.

; y^ oz. 40 cts. ; oz. 75
cts.; 1^ it) $2.25; perfl^^S.oo.

VEITCH'S AUTUMN GIANT. The heads are beau-
tifully white, large, firm and compact, and being thor-
oughly protected by the foliage, remain long fit for use.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 65 cts. ; ^ ft) 32.00 ; per ft) §7.50.

CELERY.
>9®"To grow celery to perfection (including keeping for

winter use) we earnestly recommend a careful study of the

plain, concise directions given on pages ^4 to So of our

new book, "HOW and WHAT to GROW in a
KITCHEN GARDEN of one Acre," which should be

in the hands of every one who cultivates a garden.

IMPERIAL DWARF LARGE RIBBED CELERY.

IMPERIAL DWARF LARGE RIBBED. This ex-
cellent variety is very stocky and robust. The stalks are
most vigorous, and the ribs grow very large and solid.

It is perfectly solid, white, of a fine, sweet flavor, and of

extra good keeping quality. Per pkt. loots.; oz. 25 cts.;

^ ft) 75 cts.; per £ $2.40.

CRAWFORD'S HALF DWARF. When blanched
it is of a yellowish-white, making it very ornamental for

the table ; it is solid, possessing a rich nutty flavor. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; 1^ ft) 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00.

DWARF GOLDEN HEART. Inhabit of growth it

resembles the Half Dwarf White, except that when
blanched the heart, which is large and full, is of a waxy
golden yellow. It is entirely solid, and keeps well.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 5^ flj 70 ct^>.; perfti $2.40.

BURPEE'S GIANT WHITE SOLID. The best
strain of Large White Solid Celery, and a most impos-
ing variety. It attains a very large size, is of

quick growth, stiff, close habit, remarkably solid, I

blanches perfectly white, of fine, crisp flavor. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25 cts. ; ^ ft) 75 cts.

;
per ft) $2.50.

BOSTON MARKET. It is a vigorous grower, of me-
dium height ; very early and an excellent keeper. It is

very solid, white, of rather loose habit. Per pkt. 5 cts.
;

oz. 25 cts. ; ft) 75 cts. ; per ft) $2.50.

NEW ROSE. It is very difficult to overcome a popular
prejudice, and the American market still demands the

while varieties of Celery, notwithstanding the fact that

the Red or Rose Celeries have a superior flavor. This
variety is very ornamental on the table, the delicate

tracing of beautiful rose shading with the white in the

blanched stalks and heart. Very solid, rich and nu ty

in flavor, and keeps remarkably well. Per pkt. lo cts.

;

oz. 35 cts. ; ^ ft) $1.00 ; per ft) $3.50.

CELERIAC, or TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY
(Ap p 1 e-s h a p e d.)

Grown exclusively for

its roots, which are
turnip-shaped, very
smooth, tender and
marrow-like. The roots

are cooked and sliced ;

used with vinegar, they
make an excellent
salad. They are also

used for seasoning
meats and to flavor
soups. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 20 cts.; ft) 50 Cts,;

per B> $1.70.
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NEW 60LDEN SELF-BLANGHINE GELERY.

gardeners and amateurs to whom we have - - -^^

-

fupplied the seed. At last we have the genu-

ine seed in sufficient quanitty to supp'y the

demand. THE GOLDEN bELF-BLANCH-

ING, first introduced into America by us

in 1884, has been thoroughly tested, and has

fulfilled all that we claimed for it. it is

certainly a most important acquisition^;^^ can-

not be too highly recommended. The beauti-

ful appearance of the plant, with its close

habit, compact growth, and straight, vigorous

-stalks is faithfully shown in the illustration

The ribs are perfectly solid, crisp, brittle, and

of dehcious flavor, surpassed by no other

variety, while it has the decided merit of being

self-blanching to a very remarkable degree.

Without banking up or any covermg whatever,

even the outer ribs become of a handsome,

fresh, yellowish-white color. The heart is

large, sohd, and of a beautiful, rich golden-

yellow color. The leaves also are of a beautiful

golden yellow after the plant has been bleached,

which adds greatly to its handsome appear-

ance when prepared for the table. No variety

can surpass, if, indeed, equal, the Golden belf- ^

Blanching WL striking appearance and delicious
g

flavor. It is an excellent keeper, and keeps r

well throughout the winter. 5

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; >^ oz. 25 cts.
;

per oz

40cts.; X ft ^i-25-; perIb|4-00.

White Plume Celery.
The magnificent stalks of this new celery

that were grown in the West and exhibited in

New York, together with the quick sale, at high

prices, that their fine appearance and good

quality commanded, have convinced us that the

White Plume is a most profitable sort to grow

for early market. A desirable feature of this

celery is that (similar to the Golden Self-

Blanching), naturally, its stalk and portions

of its inner leaves and heart are white, so that

by closing the stalks, by simply drawing the

soil up against the plant and pressing it together

with the hands, the work of blanching is com
pleted, without, as in most varieties, the addi-

tional troublesome process of '' banking." It

is also ornamental on the table, and is the

Earliest Celery in cultivation, but will not

keep longer than Christmas. Per pkt. lO cts.

;

oz. 40 cts. ; lb $1.25 ; per lt» 54.00.

Wherever our MONOGRAM appears in the descrip-
tion or on the illustration it signifies that the variety was
FIRST INTRODUCED BY US, and it behooves intelligent
planters to procure THE GENUINE SEED direct from
HEADQUARTERS.

^_ 3^ ^
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SUGAR CORN.
Please Notk that the prices quoted below are for the

seed postpaid by mail. If wamcii in lar^jer quanti-
ties, by express or fiei.4ht, see Special BUL.K Price
List, Page 78. Our Sugar Corn is of the very finest

quality, each variety being carefully kept pure and all well
cured . l^e invite corres/iondi ncf ivitli Cunning Establish-
ments requiring large quantities

.

^ 49^ To have the finest sivrct corn of any variety, it

should be picked injust the right condition ; that is, luhcn
the skin 0/ thegrain breaks at the slightest puncture, and
plantings should be made /re(ptently enough always to

have a supply at this stage. Fhe quality is inferior if
it is afciv days too old or too young.

Extra Early Adams, or Burlington. While noX.2>.sweet

corn, this is a t*ider white corn for table use. Dwarf
stalk, small ears; very hardy; can be planted earlier

than any Sweet Corn; matures within sixty days. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; pintzocts.; quart 35 cts.

BALLARD'S EARLY. This new early sweet corn
(known in the \Ve>t also as Chicago Market), is claimed
to be the earliest in cultivation, earlier even than the
Cory. In our trial grounds the Cory was a few days the
earlier, but as Ballard' s Early is so highly praised, we
offer a pure stock of the seed, that it may be generally
tested. Per pkt. 10 cts ; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 els.

MARBLEHEAD EARLY. Extra early, maturing in

seventy day.^, while roasting ears have been picked in

sixty-one days from lime of planting. Stalks about four

feet high. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

STABLER'S EXTRA EARLY. A new variety, of
larger size than usual for the early kinds. It is remark-
able for sweetness and earliness, ripens nearly as early

as the Marblehead ; a desirable gardener's and canning
variety. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pintaocis.; quart 35 cts.

EARLY MINNESOTA. The Standard Early Sweet
Corn ;

ripens a little earlier than Crosby's. Eight-rowed
ears of good size, sweet and well-flavored. Stalks grow
about five feet high. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart 35 cts.

SHAKER'S EARLY, OR PREMIER EARLY.
An extra early variety with large, well-filled ears; the
kernels are of pearly whiteness and 7nost delicious sweet
flavor. It is ready to market fully as early as the
Early Minnesota, while the ears arc very much larger.
It has had an extensive sale among the market gardeners
around Boston, Mass., where it is pronounced an un-
equaled variety for market. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20
cts.; per quart 35 cts., postpaid.

PERRY'S HYBRID SWEET CORN. A very fine

early variety, fully as early as the Minnesota and ears
much larger, each containing
twelve to fourteen rows of
kernels, well filled to the end.
The grains are very large and
pure white, but the cob is red.
Per pkt. 10 CIS.; quart 35 cts.

CROSBY'S Early TWELVE-
ROWED. Although called
" twelve rowed," it frequently has
only ten rows. The great merit
of this sort is in its excellent
quality, it being very sweet and
juicy, and fully equal to any
variety in flavor. Per pkt. 10 cts.;

pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

POTTER'S EXCELSIOR, or
Squantum. It ripens early , has
large, twelve-rowed ears and deep
grains. It is remarkably sweet,
sugary, nnd peculiarly succulent
and tender. Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint
20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

AMBER CREAM. This medium
early sweet corn is a strong,
vigorous grower, stalks seven feet

high, with dark foliage
;

ears of large size (ten to

fourteen inches long), with
deep kernels; very rich,
sugary and tender^ and,

when fit for table use, handsome
while. When dry , the kernels are
of an amber color and much
shriveled. Per pkt. 10 cts.; quart

35 CIS.

Black Mexican. Highly prized
for table use, very sweet and

delicious ; by many considered the most sugary and
richest of all. Per pkt. 10 cts.

; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

THE CORY CORN—PORTION OF A STALK.

THE CORY CORN.
THE EARLIEST OF ALL SWEET CORN.

Repeated and impartial tests, not only of varieties

already known, but also of new early varieties, claiviing
to be as early or earlier than the Cory, have proved to us
that The Coky is undoubtedly the earliest of all and
THE VERY BEST ExTRA Eakly S veet Corn. Every
gardener will appreciate the great value of The Cory Corn
when we state that the ears are larger ihan the Marble-
head, and are readv to marketfromfive to ten days before
the Marblehead Extra Early ,\\\\\c\\. previously was the
earliest sweet corn grown. The ears are not only larger in

size and more handsome in appearance, but they are also
7nuch sweeter and finer in quality. An extra early sweet
corn that can beat the Marblehead by a week, and is sweet,
is sure to immediately become universally popular. In
conversation with Mr. Anthony (a large grower of vege-
tables for market near Newport, R. 1), he told us that
from Cory Corn planted the last of April, he marketed on
July 7th, 7000 dozen ears, at 35 cts. per dozen, and by July
i6th, 15,000 dozen ears, at 30 cts. per dozen, while the
Marblehead was not ready until seven or eight days after-

ward, and brought only 20 cts. per dozen.
Per pkt. 10 CIS.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts., postpaid

NE PLUS ULTRA—SHOE PEG, or Quaker Sweet.
This variety ears profusely, frequently bearing two to

three, and sometimes four ears to a stalk. The kernels
deep, placed irregularly but very compactly upon the
cob. It matures medium to late. Its unusually sweet
and pleasant taste makes it a popular favorite. Per pkt.

10 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts.

OLD COLONY. Earlier than Stowell's Evergreen,
but resembling it in size of ear and deep grains. It is an
exceedingly sweet and wonderfullyproductive •variety.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20 els.; quart 35 cts.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN. This variety is more
largely planted than any other, being the general favor-
ite with canners and market gardeners, for late use. It is

very productive, the ears are of large size, grains deep,
exceptionally tender and sugary, and remain for a long
time in an edible condition. Our stock is very fine and
specially recommended to truckers and canners. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 35 cts., postpaid. Sea
Bulk Prices, page 78.

MAMMOTH LATE. This produces the largest ears of
any Sweet Corn, a single ear sometimes weighing as
much as two to three pounds. It iSpens a little later than
the Evergreen and the cobs are larger, the kernels being
flatter, not horse-tooth shape. Per pkt. 10 cls.; quart 35 cts.

EGYPTIAN, or WASHINGTON MARKET. The
latest of all ; later than the Mammoth, and fully ten days
later than the Evergreen. Ears large and uniform. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; quart 30 cts.

STABLER'S PEDIGREE. A very fine new sweet
corn, originated by Mr. Hemy Stabler of Maryland,
and now first ofFered. For illustration and descrip-
tion see Noveltiesfor j8qo.
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BURPEE'S GOLDEN TOM THUMB POP
CORN. The stalks grow only eighteen inches

high, and each stalk produces two or three per-

fect little ears, only 2 to syi inches long,

completely tilled with bright, golden yel

low grains, which, when popped, ex-

pand to a large size. The stalks

do not stool, and each stalk aver-

ages five leaves, which are of

an extra dark-green

color. In a word,
it is a perfectly

miniature corn,
most distinct, from

its handsome dwarf growth.

It attracted marked attention

in our trial grounds, where it

appeared as a pigmy among
giants. So ornamental and
compact is the growth that we
are quite sure it will be a

feature of many flower gar-
dens. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts.

for 25 cts.; per ear 10 cts.; 3 ears for 25 cts.; 7 ears for 50 cts., postpaid.

POP CORN.
QUEEN'S GOLDEN. This handsome new Pop-corn

was sent to us by a
gardener in Indiana,
who wrote : "It is

so far ahead of all

others that I have
seen or tried, as to be
beyond comparison
in every respect, in

yield, handsome ap-
pearance, in sturdy
growth, in size and
in color when
popped. Above all

is its exceeding
tenderness when
popped, together
with its delicious

and delicate taste."

After having
grown and sold this

variety extensively
for six years
we can en-
dorse all

that Mr.
Queen has
said in its praise. The
stalks grow six feet

high, and the large
ears are produced in

abundance. Its quali-

ty and handsome ap-
pearance when
popped are very
noticeable. It pops
perfectly white, and
a single kernel will

expand to a diameter
of nearly one inch.
Ears 10 cts. each, or
4 for 25 cts., by mail.
Shelled, 10 cts. per
pkt.

; 25 cts. per pint;

45 cts. per qt.

MAPLEDALE PROLIFIC, see Specialties.

SILVER LACE. It suckers so that a single kernel will
produce three to four stalks, making it an exceedingly
productive variety; for this reason not more than two
kernels should be allowed to grow in a hill. The ears are
very handsome, five to six inches in length, with sixteen
rows well filled out to the end \i\\}ci smooth

,
round, metal-

lic white grains. It differs from the old rice pop-corn in

the shape of the kernels, greater productiveness, its su-
perior tenderness when parched, and its beautiful trans-
parency, thus well meriting its name

—

Silver Lace.
Price of ears 10 cts. each, or 4 for 25 cts., postpaid.
Shelled, 10 cts. per pkt. ; 20 cts. per pint ; 40 cts. per qt.

CHICORY.
Large-rooted, or Coffeie. The dried roots of this va-

riety are much used in Europe as a substitute for coffee.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb 30 cts.; per tt> 90 cts.

CHIVES.
Chives are perfectly hardy little perennial members of

the onion tribe, and are grown exclusively for their tops,
which are used wherever the flavor of onion is required.
Planted in small clumps in any common garden soil, they
will grow readily, and in time increase so as to render a
division necessary. The tops appear very early in spring,
and can be shorn throughout the season, hence this valu-
able little plant should have a place in every garden.

Roots, per bunch, 25 cts., postpaid.

COLLARDS.
GEORGIA COLLARDS. The Collard originated in

the South, in the effort of the Cabbage to perpetuate
itself under an adverse climate. They are extensively
grown in the South, as they are an easy, sure crop, and
afford an abundance of food for both man and bea>t. It
forms a mass of leaves on a tall stem, which are the
better for freezing. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; R) 40
cts.; per 5) $1.20.

CORN SALAD, or VETTICOST.
Large Round-Leaved. Large-seeded. A small, hardy

salad, extensively used during the winter and spring
months as a substitute for lettuce : also cooked and
served like spinach. In warm weather the plants will
mature in from four to six weeks ; sow early in spring,
t or winter and spring use, sow in August and'September.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; % ft) 20 cts.; per lb 6^ cts

BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA.
The first bush form of the popu-

lar Large Lima Bean, can only be
had direct from us.

See colored plate."^f^
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Ciiciiin!)cr seed is a

Our seed is all Aottlum Umvn, from carefully sclcclcvl Stock Sccti, e:icU varaMy l.c-mg rai-vcd
isolated from all others, and tluis ke|)t f>ure an I truf. We would pmicularly recommend our
£ar/y Green rroJi/ir, Peerless and Imf>r,n>eJ White Sf>inr, Nkhor s MeJiutn Green and London
Long Green. For f.unily {^aniens the fme.t in quality of all Cucuraberi are Burpee s Giant Pera^
Burpee's Whitk Pkaki., and ihc Paris Piei-lin^r, The prices (juoied below are for the skki>
POSTPAID liv mail; if ordered by express or freight, ukuuct 8 CHi. PER lb. Write for special
prices for large quantities.

URPEE'S WmTE PEARL. See Special.

::IS PICKLING. See Novelties.

EARLY RUSSIAN CUCUMBER.

EARLY RUSSIAN. Earliest in ci.Itivaiion ; hardy,
prolific, and only abuut llircc inclu.-s loiiy ; fine for pickles,
an^i unsurpassed for tahle use, being remarkably solid,
with vCry few seeds, and of best quality. Per pkl. 5 els.;

oz. 10 cts.; i/^ lb 25 cts.; per lb 80 cLs.

EARLY FRAME, or EARLY SrfORT GREEN.
Productive, of vii^orous growth

,
early , fruits nicliuni and

Straight. Popular for both table use and i.i'jkling. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts ; fi) 25 cts.; jier fi) 70 cts.

Early Green Cluster A short, pri« kly, seedy variety,
bearing in clusters near the root ; coli>r pale green. It is

|

a great bearer and matures early. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz
ID cts.; 1^ D) 25 CIS

;
per lb 70 ( is.

ARLINGTON, OR IMPROVED WHITE SPINE.

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE, or AR-
LINGTON. For both market use and pickling this

variety is now more largely grown than any other. Our
seed is of the true original Boston market stock, and is

very much superior to the old White Spine. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 1^ ft) 25 cts
;
per t)-i > cts.

PEERLESS WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER.

PEERLESS WHITE SPINE. C-'rtainly one 0/ the

Jifiest strains of White S/i/ie in culti:'ation . The fruit

is of good size, straight and well formed; full both

ends; skin deep green, holding color until mature ; im-

mensely productive, and comes early. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft 80 cts.

EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE CUCUMBE:?.

EVERGREEN, or EXTRA LONG WHITE
SPINE. This varietv', while growing too long for com-
mercial pickles, makes splendid, dark-green family

pickles, and for table use is of very fin« quality. They
grow ten to twelve inches long and very straight ; make
fine, hard, brittle pickles when five to six inches long.

Per pkt. 5 ct<.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 90 cts.

EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC, or BOSTON PICK-
LING (Extra
Early Prolifici.
Under the f n r iti c r ^M^ '

i
name best known,
this cuciiMiher it, by
MassacI u%ctl« (j a r -

dcncrs, called Boston
Pickling, 1 1 is siilfi-

cient praise (o say that it is equal to the Arlington or Peer-
less Whue Spine, for picking;, and that it is immensely
productive. (Jurs is the itnprin-fd xtrain. Per pkt. 5
cts,; oz. 10 cts

; ^ lb 35 CLs.; per lb 80 cts.

IMPROVED CHICAGO PICKLE. Mr! Westcrfidd.
wli ) h.i'> b' < n interested larj^cly in the business, clainis

that in this very i)r«|ific variety he lias combined all the
qualities desired by those who ntisc cucumbers for com-
mercial pickles, and be rcfrrs to nearly every larijc fac-
tory ii! ( ' I''-: ' ' •

:
' .'. I 1 !

; I ^ lb 15 clS.;

per It^

NICHOL S MEDIUM CEEN CUCUMBER.

NICHOL'S MEDIUM GREEN. The name, " Me-
liiuin (.h !<'>•," IS (!.-seri[>ti\c of the size, it bcuig longer
than the While Spine, but not so long as the lx>n^; Green.
The curuml>ers are very thick through, and are full at

both ends. The skin is light green in color and very
smooth. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 10 cts

; ^ ft) 25 cts.; per n)

80 cts.

EXTRA LONG GREEN PRICKLY. Also known
locally as Jersey Pickle. A very excellent and prolific

variety, sometimes growing from twelve to fourteen

inches long ; r.ither pointed at both ends, dark green.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; 07. 10 cLs.; »^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 9-j cts.

LONDON LONG GREEN CUCUMBER.

LONDON LONG GREEN. The leading v.^riety of
Long C.rccn I 'licumher, twelve to sixteen inches long, of
excellent quality, d.irk green, firm and cri.sp. An Extra
Selected Strain, of our own growing. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts.; 5^ ft) 30 CIS.; per ft) f,i .cr>.

WHITE JAPAN. Grows to a medium sire, smooth and
straight, and is of excellent Quality. It is beautiful in

appearance, being creamy white when ripe. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 90 cts.

Tailby's Hybrid. A cross of the Early NNTiite Spine on
an F nglish frame variety. Retaining the hardiness of
the former; it gains (rom the latter increased size, fine

flavor, smooth beauty and prolificness. Per pkt. 5 cis.;

oz. 10 cts.; ft) 30 cts.; per fti 90 cu.

WEST INDIA GHERKIN (true). Also known as
Jerusaltin Pickle. Very small, oval-shaped, prickly
fruits. Used exclusively for pickling. This is quite dis-

tinct, and can be c.^siiv distinguished, by the extreme
small size of the seeds, from the English Burr Cucumber,
often sold as the same. Per pkt. 5 cts.; ox. 20 cts.; 0)

50 cts.; per ft) I1.75.
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BURPEE'S

GIANT PERA CUCUMBER.
From all parts of the United States we are re-

ceiving letters of the strongest praise of this splen-

did variety, all uniting to sustain our claim that

The Giant Peka is the finest cucumber for
table use ever introduced—swr-^sJismz all otherb

in beauty and delicious flavor. The vines are

very vigorous in growth, with dark green, lux-

uriant foliage. It is a most prolific variety, our

field of them being the most thickly covered of any

Long Cucumbers we have evergrown. The cu-

cumbers are set early, near the hill, and very close

together. The illustration given herewith was

accurately engravedfrom two specimens, oi aver-

age size, that grew only two inches apart,—one

of these measured eighteen inches and the other

seventeen inches in length. Their round circumfer-

ence was II 14 and lo^ inches, respectively. As
shown in the illustration, the cucum-
bers uniformly grow very smooth
and straight ; the skin is a beautiful

medium green, perfectly smooth,

free from spines, and retains its

dear green color until nearly ripe.

They are very thick through, per-

fectly round, full at the blossom end, and of equal

diameter throughout, except that they taper a

little at the stem end. The green cucumbers are

fit to eat at any stage, the flesh is entirely ivhite,

very clear
,
peculiarly crisp , tender and brittle, with very

few seeds, free from the obnoxious " green cucumber
taste." The seed cavity is remarkably small, and the seeds

are so slow to form that even large cucumbers, twelve to fif-

teen inches in length and three inches in diameter, are still

equally as firm and crisp as smaller specimens, the seeds being

yet almost unformed. A mature Giant Pera eighteen to

twenty-two inches long will hardly give as much seed as a

small, short green cucumber. Our cash prize in 1888 for the

largest and best Giant Pera Cucumler was won by Mr. Theo.

Southard, of Madison Station, Alabama, who sent us a per-

fect specimen which measured 22 inches long, 14 inches in cir-

cumference, and weighed 7 lbs. 10 oz.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; per oz. 20 cts. ; ^ 5) 60 cts. ; per R) ^2.00.

J|@^ Beware of seed offered at a low price, as the

True Giant Pera, ^rown fi-otn selected stock, pro-

duces very little seed, and must always be high in

price.
BURPEE'S GIANT PERA.

SNAKE CUCUMBER.

SERPENT or SNAKE CUCUMBER. A remarkable
and very interesting curiosity. The cucumbers grow
curled up like a snake with the head protruding, and
sometimes are sixfeet in length. The illustration well

represents their shape, and, although they attain great
size, the quality is fair. Per pkt. 10 cts.

CRESS.
Fine Curled {Pepper Grass). This little salad will bear

cutting several times ; used mixed with lettuce its leaves

impart an agreeable, warm, pungent taste. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb 20 cts. ; per R) 50 cts.

Water Cress. One of the most appetizing, delicious fla-

vored of small salads ; it does fairly well in very moist
situations, but thrives best in shallow water on the edges
of streams, where it grows most luxuriantly. It is a
hardy perennial and increases from year to year. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 35 cts.

;
t-/. it> $1.00 ; per 5) $3.50.

UPLAND CRESS. A perennial, resembling water cress

in flavor. Per pkt. 10 cts.

DANDELION.
Improved Large-Leaved. Very early and wholesome
greens. Sow in May or June ; cultivate during the sum-
mer, a-nd the following spring the leaves will be fit to cut.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 50 cts. ; ft> $1.75 : per fl) .

ENDIVE.
This is one of the most

delicious and attractive
of all autumn and win-
ter salads. It is com-
monly known in restau-
rants as Chici'ree, and
is particularly appetiz-
ing when served mixed
with lettuce, with plain
French dressii g. Sow
seed .'rom middle of
June to last ot August.
When the plants are
full grown, tie all the
outside leaves together
over the heart, to bl.uich

the inner leaves, which
will take about a week.
To keep up a constant supply, some should be lied up
every few days. Never tie up when the leaves arc wet, or
they will soon decay.

Green Curled. The hardiest variety
;
very omameni.il,

curled, dark -green leaves which blanch white and crisp.
Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

; 1^ fl) 45 cts ; per lb ^^1.50.

White Curled. While the leaves are not so tender a«
the green curled, it is the most beautiful variety: the
mid-rib is yellow and the leaves almot white, so that the
plants bring the highest price on market. Pkt, 5 cts. :

oz. 2Q cts.
; 1^ ft) 50 cts. ; per ft $1.75.

Broad-Leaved Batavian. Forms large head.* of broad,
thick leaves, which are used for flavoring soups and
stews, while if blanched as described above, the inner
leaves make a fine salad. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ;

}^ B) 50 cts. ; per ft $1 75.
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EGG PLANT.

NEW YORK IMPROVED EGQ PLANT.

NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE.
Thelvadinjj market v.iricty ; of large sire, skin deep
purple, smooth, free of thorns; flesh white , of excellent
quality; very productive. Our seed is an f.r/rrt jc/^f/f»/

strain, of superb qunlity. Per pkt. lo cts.; oz. 30
Cts.; oz. 45Cts.; \im $1 .2$; per In ^4.50.

Black Pekin. Handsome, nearly round faiits, of large
size; skin jet hl.ick and smooili ; flesh white, very solid.

Perpkt. lucts.; oz. 45Cts.; \\tf,i.2$; per It) I4. 50.

Early Long Purple, Much hardierand c.irlier than the

lar^e rnuiul purple, succeeding further North. Fruit

from si.v to ten inches long. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.;

^ tt) 75 cts.; per lb J-'. 50.

Extra Early Dwarf Round Purple. This variety
might well f)c described as a very small early New York
Purple, as it is the s.ime shape and fine in quality. Its

great merit is its hardiness and extra earlincss, and
hence valuable for northern sections. Per jjkt. 10 cts.;

oz. 30Cts.; \^^f>i.<A> ; per !b i^j.o ).

GOURDS.
The following varieties will be found useful fir household

and farm purposes. An illustration of the Naricty, with
instructions for growin;;, printed on each p;iper of seed.

WHITE EGG-FORMED (Japanese Nest-eggO Gourd). As tlu-y exactly lesemble,
in color, shape and siz',-. the eggs of

hens, do not crack, and are uninjured
by cold or wet, they make the very best
nest-eggs. At last -,ve ha7<e tJtis 7'arie-

tv perfectly /«»>•, ami can «<>7« most
hiz!:'v r,-rnftn>i,-t;d it. Per pkt. locts.

SUGAR TROUGH GOURD. These gourds are useful

for in.my hou!>chi<|il purp<>sc»,

»UlIi as buckets, Ijj-kcib, iiest-

boxc&, ko.ip aud K^tll dishes,

and for Moring the winter's

l.ird. 'I hi-y giow to hold fri»in

four to ten {{.illuns c.i< h, li.ive

thick, h.ird »helLs, very li^jlit

but durable, haviiig been kept
1 in use a» long as ten yc.«rs

I Per pkt. 10 ct<. ; oz. aS cts.; \{

tt» 75 cts ; i)cr Jb 5-.- S'-i.

HORSE RADISH.
The best is grown \>y pl.mting vni.ill lengths <,f roots, an<l

not from the crowns, l licse young roots, planted in spring,

small end down, with the tup two inches below the surf.K.e,

in rich, well-cultivated soil, will form radish of large size

and superior quality, in one season's growth After having
sevt ral weeks' grow^^, rub off the yi ung side roots from
the newly pl.inted roots, to increase the size and insure a

smooth, well-shaped toot. Small roots 6 for 20 cts.; 35
CIS. per dozen, or . 25 per loo, by mail, j)OStpaid.

KOHL RABI,
or Turnip Roottd Cabbage. ,

KoIjI r.lhi is grcjwn for its turnip shaped bulb, which is

formc<l above ground. The
bulb should be used wliilc

young and tender, as age de-
tracts from its good ([uality.

Set the plants 8 inches apart
in the row. When prop-
erly prepared, the kohl rabi

is one of the most desir.ible

of vegetables.

Green or White. Good for

table use and stock feeding.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. cts.;

\{ ft 40 cts.; per lb 25.

EARLY WHITE VIENNA. The best for table use.

J'cr pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; \{ P) 60 cts ; per B) ;52.oo.

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. This variety is the

most largely grown for tabic use in Germany and Au.>tria.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; 02. 20 cts.; 1^ lb 6j els.; per lb ^2.00.

FRUiT OF DIortCLOTri GOURD.
DISHCLOTH, or LUFFA. A natural d.shcloth, and
a most admirable one, is furnished by the peculiar lining

of this fruit, which is sponge-like, porous, very tough,
elastic and durable. They are also most useful in the
bath, in place of sponges. The vine is ornamental, pro-
ducing clusters of yelTow blossoms, in pleasing contrast
with the silvery -shaded, dark-green foliage. In the
North this variety requires to be started in a hotbed.
The dried interiors of these gourds have already become
an article of commerce. Per pkt. 10 cts.

THE DIPPER GOURD. This variety is also useful

for many household purposes. When grown on the
ground the stems will be curved, while if raised as a
climbing vine, on a trellis, the weight of the blossom
end will cause the stem to grow straight They are
very easily prepared for use as dippers, will last for

J
rears, and are particularly valuable r)r dipping hot
iquids—the hazidles do not readily become hot. Dip-
pers of various sizes can be had from a few vines. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; \i ft) 75 cts.; per ft) $2 50.

LEEK.
Sow the seed very early', in a seed bed, in a sheltered

place, if possible.
When plants are about
6 inches lon^, trans-

plant them to trenches
six inches deep, with
very rich soil at the bot-

tom. Fill up the trench-
es as the plants grow,
and later draw soil up
to them. .'Vs a result

you will have fine, large

leeks, blanched half a

foot long, which may
be kept all winter if dug
up with the roots on,

andstoredin moistsand
in the cellar. Aside
from being valuable for

soups and «alads,
blanched leek makes an
excellent dish when
sliced and cooked like

green peas. This fact

does not seem to be
generally known, as

well-crown leek is so
seldom seen in kitchen
gardens.

BROAD LONDON FLAG. Large, w ith broad leaves
growing on two sidles, like the flag. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.

15 cts.; i{lb4 >cis.; per ft) ^li. 2:;.

MONSTROUS CARENTAN or SCOTCH CHAM-
PION. A very choice variety, of extra large size, rapid
growth and very hardy The leaves are fan-shape, of a
dark-green color ; the edible stem is six to eight inches
long and three to three and a half inches in diameter.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft) 60 cts ; per Bl J2.00.

NEW GIANT ITALIAN. Introduced by us in 1884
this new variety has given great satisfaction

everywhere. It is very hardy, easily grown,
and of monstrous size: of a very mild and
agreeable flavor. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.;

^ lb 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00.
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BURPEE'S HARD HEAD
is appropriately named, as it is un-

doubtedly t/ie hardest-heading of
all lettuces. It grows very rapidly

and heads extremely early; the

heads are nearly as solid as cab-

l>age. It is the most beautiful

of all lettuce when ready for vise

;

the outer leaves are tinged, wiih

brownish-red, changing toward
the center of the head from a

beautiful golden yellow to a creamy
white. It is as pabtable as it is

beautiful; very tender; never bit-

ter, of a sweet buttery flavor; //

surpasses in quality all other va-

rieties of cabbage lettuce. It is

ready for use from the time it is

three inches across imiil it runs to

seed, and always crisp and lender.

From the sample packets distrit)u-

ted for trial, and our sales, we have received but one verdict, and that is
—" the quickest in forming

heads, the hardest heads of all, and the bestforflavor and long standing^
Per pkt. lO cts.; oz. 25 cts.; X ^ 75 ^^^-5 P^^ $2.50.

BURPEE'S TOMHANNOCK LETTUCE.

BURPEE'S
TOMHANNOCK LETTUCE.
First named and introduced by us in 1SS6, the Tom-

hannock Lettuce has proved efitirely distinct from ex-

isting varieties and of superlatively fine quality. It

should be in every garden. We have received hundreds
of testimonials—all uniting in pronouncing it of extra
flavor and remarkable for maintaining its high quality for

an unusual length of time. It forms a beautiful plant; ten
to twelve inches high by nine to ten inches across

;
/^''"^

the leaves grow upright, the upper part of the outer r\Ao)
leaves turning outward very gracefully, and are
handsomely M-rinkled. The edges of the outer leaves are
of a glossy, reddish bronze, very ornamental and fresh in

appearance; within, the leaves are almost white and won-
derfully crisp and tender. It grows ver>' quickly, is ready
to cut early, and remains for weeks of the finest quality.
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; lb 60 cts. ; lb $2.00.

CALIFORNIA CREAM

BUTTER UTTUGE.
^^hile inspecting seed crops near San

Jose, California, in May, 1SS7, we were
much struck with the merits of a distinct
variety of cabbage lettuce. It forms round,
solid heads, as shown in the illustration;
outside, the heads are of a medium gree
slightly marked with small brow n spots
within, the leaves are of a very
rich cream yellow color—most
refreshing in appearance and
particularly rich and butterv to
tlie taste. The heads a'e of —
good size, compact, very hard and solid.
It is medium early and one of the very
best summer varieties of head lettuce we
have ever seen. It is a black-seeled
variety, and the heads are so solid that,
generally, they have to be cut before any
seed stalk can make its appearance.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 20 cts.; 3/ ft
j 00 cts.

; per lb 32.00.
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LETTUCE—Cabbage Varieties.
TENNIS HALL, or BOSTON

ill hc.ufN,very har<lv.
L>w III cold

MARKET

frame* in winter. Per
I'll. 5 ct» ; or. i$ cit,;

lt> 4'J cl».; \ycr lb

BLACK SEEDED
TENNISBALL. Ex.
ircnuly h.«rdy; dark
i:rccn hca<l»; vcrytolid
when ijri.wn in cool

we.ilhcr; lic.i.ls hluu h white an ! trndcr. Per pkt. 5
cts ; o/. 15 ct^.; 1/ |h4o (;t%.; per lb|i .13

BLACK-SEEDED BUTTER. S.mibr to Tcnni. Ball.
Init l.ii\;>.T. Kxuiisivcly use. I a» .in uuiilo.ir %-4ricty.
I'cr pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 15 cts.; ^ lb 4 > Hs.; per lb I1.40.YELLOW- SEEDED BUTTER. A very distinct »ort,
iii;ikiii< l.irnc, (Iriise, yellow he.id.s, very crisp and lender.
I'cr pkt. 5 cli ; oz. 15 cis ; "r^ lb 40 cts.; per lb $1 40.

si^n I.ettucf hits hi-en sotniAriri'fii that rtiost 0/ th<! heads
are so ' ety so!id that tluy do not send >// any seed

GOLDEN YELLOW STONEHEAO LETTUCE.

STONEHEAD GOLDEN YELLOW. A fine variety,
with very solid ho.uls, of superb qii.ility and Rre.it beauty.
It is quite .is early as the White T cnnis Hall, h.is larger
heads, and is unsurpassed for tahlc use. Wc do not
hesitate \.v> recommend it most highly for forcing or
earliest sin ini"; crop. Its handsome appearance commands
a ready sale. I'er pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts ; J{ lb 63 cts.;

pertbS^o
Early Curled Silesian. Loose head, early and tender. I

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. locts.; i^lh3.jcts.; pcrlbji.oo.

Early Curled Simpson. Forms a large l ^ose he.id. Per
pkt. 5 els. ; (./. I ) cts

;

i{ lb 3 J cts.; per B) %\ 00.

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. Hcir.g much lighter

colored. It also grows ne.irly double the size, and is of
exceptionally fine quality. Per pkt. 5 cts.. oz. 15 cts.;

}^ fl) 40 cts ; per lb ii.25.

HANSON. (Improved Hard heading Stock.) We
ha\c a Vcrv hue stock ol tins popui..r i'Miiicc, and cai
recommend it a» one of the very iu st. Heads green out-

side and white within; urows to a rcmark.-iblc size, rvry
solid, .-»nd are dcliciously sweet, crisp and tender, even
to the outer leaves. It sund* the h'H sun better than
iiu)st other varieties. 'Jh.s hurd htudin^ stock r/ linn-

^ffn soim/'r,

d that th.y
stalks unlrss cut o/'tn luitk a knt/e. Per pkt. 10 cts ; oz.

20 cts.; lb 60 cts.; per lb f J. 00.

MID SUMMER Genezzano. It forms large, solid

heads; the outer leaves arc marked with a brownish-
red hue, while the inner leaves are of a vrry rich golden
yfllmo, tender and crisp in Jlar-or ; peculiarly siveet.

It is c.illed MidSuvimer because it is remarkable for

withst.Hiding summer heat, and is one of the very slowest
of all I..cttuces to run to seed ; it is also of quick growth.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; lb f.\.oj\ per lb pi-oo.

PHILADELPHIA EARLY WHITE CABBAGE
LETTUCE. Produces fine, greenish - w liile, large
he. ids, ( I cvtra quality, remarkably tender and crisp.

BURPEE'S SILVER BALL LETTUCE.

BURPEE'S SILVER BALL. 1 his lettuce produces
a beautiful head, very firm, solid and compact,

/^-K with handsomely curled leaves. 1 he head is of

IwVA^Jan attr.ictive, silvery-white color, very rich,

\Jt*"^ buttery, and of most delicious flavor. It comes
early and stands a long w hile before running to

seed. An excellent variety, both for early spring and
summer use. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ^ B) 70 cts.;

per ib ^2 40.

Boston Curled. Of superior quality and beauty ; highly
ornamental in growth, with its frilled leaves. Per pkt. 5

cts ; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 30 cts.; per lb f.\.oo.

THE DEACON. It forms large and very solid heads, of
an attractive light-green color, very crisp, tender and of
'^rst-rate quality. It is one of the very best varieties to

vithstand summer heat, and is very slow to run to seed.

Per pkt. 5 CIS.; oz. 15 cts.; ft) 40 cu.; per B> |i 50.

aiity,

sure to head ; of quick gr >wth. It is one of the best
for fori-ing.and also for f ummer use, as it is slow to seed.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; lb 40 cts ; per lb ^1.40.

BURPEE'S GOLDEN HEART. Hcids c,f very large
SI7C. firm a.id solid. It is re.idy for use early,
and continues to remain in excellent condition
for weeks. It does n<>t w ilt under severe heat,
and is prized for summer use Outer color dark
preen, leaves delicately curled ; with'n the heart
IS a rich golden yellow; qii.dity excellent. Per pkt. 10
cts.; oz. ?o cts.; B) So cts.; per lb fs. 00.

NEW YORK. It forms large, solid heads, often of 3 to

4 lbs. weight, of a very dark green color outside ; inside
the leaves are a greenish-white

; crisp. Per pkt. 5 cts ;

oz. 15 cts.; 14 lb 40 CIS.; per lb {1.50.

GREEN FRINGED. A very ornamental and most
beautiful v.irieiy. Of a very delicate shade of green with
the inner part of the leaves white ; the edges are beauti-
fully cut and fringed. The le.ives are not only lender and
of good quality, but aUo highly ornament.d on the table.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; >^ lb 40 cts.; per lb $1.40.

Marblehead Mammoth. It measures eight inches across
the s lid hrOil, while the entire lettuce measures fully 18
inches across. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft) 60 cts ;

per lb f.2.00.

Early Prize Head, or Early Brown Cabbage. Quite
popular and a good variety. Korms large heads, of good
flavor; is slow to run 10 s»;ed. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10
cts.; }^ lb 30 cts.; per ft) ^1 00.

LETTUCE—Cos Varieties.
NEW BALLOON COS. Head is very lar^e, rather

flat on the top, and very firm ; may be s(>wn in autumn
as well as in the spring; crisp and tender. Per pkt. 5
Cts.; oz. 20 cts.; B» 50 cts.; per lb $1 75.

GIANT YELLOW MEXICAN COS. A most
valuable self-folding variety, of enormous size
and darkyellcrui color

,
very crisp and ot fine flavor.

Per pkt. sets.; oz. 15 cts : 1^50 cts.; per fli $1.50.

BURPEE'S SUPERB HEAT-RESISTING COS.
Grows to a large size, is very solid, turns in well,
and is crisp and sweet. Per pkt 5 cU.; oz. 15
cts ;

1/ ft) 50 cts ; per ft) $1.50.
Paris White Cos. Per pkt. =

cts.; per lb $1.40.
5 cts ; oz. 15 cts.; ^ ft) 40



For years we have been largely in-

terested in growing melons for seed, and

have done much to improve the varieties of

buth Muskmelons and Watermeions. Besides our extensive field

crops for seed, we have fruited in our trial grounds as many as one hun-

dred and forty varieties of melons unknown to cotnuitrce, in a single season. While most of these,

particularly those of foreign origin, have proved to be of no intrinsic merit

to grow for market, yet, with such extensive and repeated trials, it is not

surprising that we have introduced nearly a dozen of the best and most popular

melons now in cultivation—a record uiiapproached by any other seedsmen.

We first named and introduced

Burpee's Bay View Melon in 1877.

The Montreal Green Nutmeg in 1880. The Emerald Gem in 1886.

Burpee's Netted Gem in 1881. Burpee's Champion Market in 1887.

Cuban Queen Watermelon in 1881. The Delaware Watermelon in 1889.

Burpee's Mammoth Ironclad in 1884. Burpee's White Gem in 1889.

Burpee's Hungarian Honey in i836. Fordhook Early Watermelon in 1890.

These varieties stand upon their own merits, and most of them are universally recognized as the
standards of excellence ifi i7ielons. There is scarcely a seed catalogue published m the United Slates,

Canada, South America, Russia, or Hungary, but that contains words of highest prai>e in favor of
our varieties mtroduced prior to 1889, while we also annually export the seed to India and Africa. The
three melons now being introduced are sure to become equally as popular. One reason that our new
melons have received such popular recognition is due to the fact that they each and all have been
distinct new varieties of superior ??ierit, and not, as is too often the case with so called Novelties," only
"old sorts under new names."

'

In this connection we would call attention to our little book, *' HOW TO GROWMELONS FOR MARKET," which contains many useful hints of value to the private planter
who would have fine melons in the garden, as well as to the extensive grower for market. It will be
mailed upon receipt of the price, 30 cts., or can be selected, FREE, as a prem um on orders to
the value of ^3.00 or more.-=©g SEE BOOK PREMIUMS, page 17 =^

iFiE BMBRMliB SBM
First named and introduced by us in 1886, The Emerald Gem has made the greater s-nsation

of any melon known. All unprejudiced seedsmen, market gardeners, and all lovers of fine mel'ns who
w .»^ ^:;^r-^ ^ have tested it, freely admit that it is unequaledm rich, delicious flavor; notwithstandm.- the

fact that several fine melons have been introduced
claiming to be the sweetest of all, The Emer.aldGem has fully sustained the claims we first made
lor It. The melons are about the size of Burpee's
Netted Gem, but, unlike that variety, the skin, Nxhile
ribbed is generally smooth and of a very deep
emerald green color. The flesh, which is thickeV
than in any other melon of the same size, is of a
beautiful suffused salmon color, and
ripens thoroughly to the extremely
thin rind. The flesh is peculiarlv
crystalhne in appearance, and the
flavor IS sweet and luscious be-
yond description.

nrnlJJ'^'''"^'
are hardy and thrifty in gro^ vcr>-

prolific bearing the melons nea^ the root th'e

pals o^on rT';^
^^'^ '^^"Id fill many

Perpkt. iocts.;oz. 15 Cts.
; ^ ft 50 Cts, lb .50.
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MELON, Musk, or Cantaloupe.
Our prices in lude prepayment of postage by us. If

ordered by express, at purchaser' s expense, H cts. per
pound »i<iy be deducted.

BURPEE'S NETTED GEM (Golden Gem, or
Golden Jenny). The illustraiion, en^iravcd from one

of the melons, show^
their shape, which is

almost a perfect globe.
They grow remarkably
uiiiforin, wci^^hing from
I ^ to 1^4 poimtls each.
They arc thick-meated,
the f1c^h is light green
in color, and uniformly
of fine hiscious flavor;
skin green, regularly
ribbed and thickly
netted. Very prolific

and extra early in ripening—no variety beinsj earlier. It

is to-day more largely grown for our Philadelphia mar-
kets than any other variety. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ;

^ lb 30 cts. ; per lb 90 cts.

EARLY TENNY LIND. A popular, small earlv
variety, ffiittened at each end ; ribbed and closely nettecl.

Flesh light green, and generally of fine flavor. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; 1^ ft) 25 cts. ; per ft) 75 cts.

HACKENSACK, or TURK'S CAP. Grows uniformly
to a large size, round in shape, flattened at the ends, flesh

green, of most delicious flavor; very productive. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb 25 cts. ; per lb 85 cts.

NEW EARLY HACKENSACK MELON.

NEW EARLY HACKENSACK. By careful selection,
this strain has been so developed that it produces melons
with all the good qualities of the well-known Hackensack
Melon, but at ten days earlier. A melon grower,
near Alb.iny, N. Y., states that with him the New Early
Hackensack was at least t7vo weeks earlier than the
old Hackensack, and that, with from thirty-five to forty

melons in a barrel, he had no difficulty in selling his

crop in the Albany markets for $5.00 per barrel. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; lb 40 cts. ; per ft) $1.25.

IMPROVED ORANGE CHRISTIANA. The outer
color is dark green. yVhen ripe, the melons ahvays
separate frojn the stem. The flesh is a dark, rich yel-

low, of the best quality. The flesh is very thick.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ^ ft) 25 cts. ;
per ft) 80 cts.

Surprise. Of round shape, cream-colored skin ; of fair

size, quite early, and a good bearer; flesh salmon-color.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts ; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 75 cts.

JAPAN CORAL FLESH, A choice variety, of round
form and beautiful

appearance, regu-
larly ribbed and
densely netted.

Flesh thick, of a
J uffused coral
color sometimes
changing to a deep
salmon, luscious

and melting on the

tongue. The il-

lustration is from
a photograph. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10

Cts. ; B> 25 cts.

:

per ft) 80 Cts.

leM LBS. MONTREAL NUTMEG MELON.

MONTREAL GREEN NUTMEG. The fruit is

nearly round, flattened at the ends, deeply and very regu-
larly ribbed ; skin green, dense; y netted ; flesh remark-
ably thick, light green, melting, and of a delicious flavor.

'I hey are very regular in shape, and iniiformly grow to

a very large size. To all who desire to raise the hand-
somest possible melons for exhibition, or extra S.
large, fine melons for market, we highlj' recom- (\KTj\
mend Montreal Improiied Nutmeg. The I VtO/
frequent reports of melons of mammoth size in-

diiced us to off"er prizes for the largest specimens grown.
The largest melon was raised by Mr. J. B. Dabney, of
Savannah, Ga., and vveighe.! 39^ poands ; the second
largest was raised by ftlr. J. W. Scott, Socorro, New
Mexico, weight 38^^ pounds. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15
cts.; 2 ozs. 25 cts.; ft) 40 cts.; per lb ^1.25.

PERFECOTON (The Princess). This new melon
is of the nutmeg shape, arid ojite large size, weighing
5 to 8 lbs. each; the skin is of a dark green color,

heavily netted. It is very thick fleshed, with remark-
ably small seed cavity; the flesh is of a salmon coXox,

very rich, sweet Jiavor. Per p',;t. 10 cts. ; oz. i , cts.

BURPEE'S CHAMPION MARKET MELON.

BURPEE'S CHAMPION MARKET. As shown in

the illustration, the melons are almost a perfect globe in

shape and densely netted—making " Burpee's Ch.'^m-
PION Market" one of the handsomest cantaloupes
known. T he weight of this specimen was 5 fl)s. 2 0zs.,

which was the average weight of the crop—the melons
all being very uniform in size and shape, ranging from
4 ft)s. to 5J2 lbs. each. The flesh is thick,

light green in color and of rich, sweet
flavor, well maintaining the promise of
quality that is indicated by the deep ribs,

heavy netting and handsome outer appe.ir-

ance. The melons are of the same form
and apearance as Burpee' s Netted Gem but are three
times the size. It is veryprodiutive

,
frequently bearing

seven perfect melons on a single vine, while on one vine
we counted five melons set within a length of only 32
inches, and all very close to the hill. The melons mature
nearly as early as Burpee's Netted Gem, and all ripen
up finelj'. It is an excellent shipper. Per pkt, io cts.

;

oz. 20 cts. ; ^ ft) 60 cts. ; per ft) $2.00.
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BURPEE'S BAYVIEW MELON.

BURPEE'S BAYVIEW, This celebrated variety,

first natned and introduced by us twelve years ago, is

a hybrid of the Cassaba with a large California Musk
Melon. It is very large, fine flavored and re-

markably productive, being a strong, vigorous

grower. With ordinary cultivation the Bay-
view will weigh ten to fifteen pounds, while

with extra manuring it will reach seventeen to

twenty pounds in weight. It has light green flesh. Per

pkt. 5 cts.; oz. lo cts.; i{ & 25 cts.; per lb 85 cts.

ACME, or BALTIMORE. A very productive, oblong
Musk-melon, that is quite popular in the Baltimore mar-
kets. The fruit resembles the Bayview, but are more
pointed at the ends. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; S>

25 cts.; per 11) 75 cts.

CHICAGO MARKET NUTMEG. The strain we offer

has been improved by Mr. A. Colvin, who has selected

with a view to the following :
" They must be of the first

to ripen, of large and uniform size, thickly netted and
with small seed cavity, deep green fiesh, juicy and of
delicious flavor, and freedom irom rot." Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 30 cts.; per ft) $1.00.

WATERMELONS.
Ourprices include pay77ie7it of postage ty us. If seed

is ordered by express, 8 centsperpound may be deducted

from prices quoted. For full instructions m melon

growing, read " HOW TO GROW MELONS,"
which can be .selected FREE, as a premium on orders

for seed to the amount of gs-oo or more.'^ See page 17.

FORDHOOK EARLY. A new extra early melun of

large size, now being introduced for the first tirr.e

Thorough trials will probably prove it to be the

best extra early -water7nelonfor market grower s.

BURPEE'S WHITE GEM. First named and intro-

duced by us last year. Our customers will remem-

ber the beautiful colored plate, painted from nature,

in our Farm Annual for 1889. See Sptcialties. V_y

THE DELAWARE. First named and introduced by
us last year, after beu:g tested throughout the coun-

try, this new large melon has given excellent satis-

faction. For description, see Specialties/or jSqo.

THE MILLER CREAM OR OSAGE MELON.

OSAGE or MILLER CREAM. Although introduced
as a separate variety, we cannot see any difference be-
tween The Osage and The Miller Cream melon.
Strong-growing and productive; thin green skin, slightly

netted ; flesh a rich salmon color and very thick, of sweet
flavor, but not nearly so luscious as The Emerald Ge7n.

It is quite popular in New York State and in Illinois, and
it is a good melon, although we do not consider its quality
"the finest flavored of all," as has been claimed. This
variety., or one so similar as to be indistinguishable

,

was also re-introduced as a "Novelty" under two new
names by different seedsfnen again last year. Per pkt.
10 cLs.; oz. 20 cts.; ^ ftt 60 cts.; per ft ^2.00.

PROLIFIC NUTMEG. A strong, vigorous grower and
extra productive , well deserving the prefix "prolific."
The fruit is of medium size, shape round, heavily netted,
flesh thick, green and of excellent flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 80 cts.

The Bird Cantaloupe. Originated in Colorado by cross-
ing "The Montreal" and "Burpee's Bay View."
Claimed to grow larger than either, and of fine quality,
but does not always grow uniform in shape. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 30 cts.; per ft) gi.oo.

White Japan. Thick flesh
;
musky flavor

; early. Outer
skin very light colored and smooth. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.
10 cts.; fti 23 cts.; per ft) 75 cts.

Banana Cantaloupe. This melon is of value only as a
curiosity. It grows eighteen to twenty-four inches in

length. The skin is smooth, light yellow, flesh salmon-
red, but poor quality. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

COffRlGHiED;

PHINNEY'S EARLY WATERMELON.

PHINNEY'S EARLY. This is nearly, if not quite, as

early as P'ick's Extra Early, and, unlike that variety, is

perfectly pure. The melons are of medium size, oblong
in shape, and very uniform, the skin being mottled, as

shown in the illustration; flesh red and sweet. It is

hardy and vigorous in growth; very productive. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts

; ^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 80 cts.

Vick's Early. This melon is highly prized for its extra
earliness

;
oblong in shape but irregular in color, smooth,

size medium, flesh bright pink, solid and sweet. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per fti 75 cts.

ICING, or ICE RIND. Of round form ; white seeded.
This fine melon can scarcely be praised too highly, on
account of its solidity, thin rind, and rich, luscious,
sugaryflavor. Our seed has been selected with unusual
care, all from dark-skinned melons, and will produce
scarcely two per cent, of the light-skinned. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 1^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 75 cts.

THE SEMINOLE WATERMELON.
SEMINOLE. Thi. new watermelon originated inMonda with Mr. Girardeau, who aescribes it as follows:

it possesses four qualities that will make it the most
popular melon yet offered to the public— it is txtrn
early, eno^mou ly productive, e.vtra Lir^e and ofmost deliciousflavor. It is cf two distinct Colors, grayand light green. Melons of both colors are e.vactly thesame m size srape, color of seed, flavor, etc., and
pronounced by competent judges as exactly the same
M .1

"
f l^'l

respect. The gray color predominates.Melons of both colors are found on the same vine. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; li B) 40 cts.; per ft) $1.25.
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BURPEE'S HUNGARIAN HONEY V/ATERMELON.
The melon from which the- illustration

was taken weighed ii 'i p )uiuls, and
measured 28 '< inches in stem and Mos-
som end circumference, bein^ practically
a i)erfcct ^'lobe in shape. All the nulons
were as *' alike as two |)eas "—none vary-
ing in shape or color, and scarcely a
variance of two pounds in weight—mak-
inij it remark al)ly " //i,>r(>u^///>ni/." The
color of the skin is a handsome, medium

dark ^reen, with dim water-
in'^s of a darker j^rcen. The
IIUNCAKIAN IIONKY MkI.ON
is very appropriately so

called, as it i-i .srRi'AssiNci.Y

SWEKT and LUSCK )US, 0/ a 7Yry rich
honeyflavor, richer andstucclcr io thetasie
than any other watermelon. The llesh

is of an intensely brilliant red color, and
absolutely strini^less— completely melt-

ing in the mouth, and of the same
beauliful red color tip to within one-

fourth of an inch, or less, of the outer
skin. The melons ripen early, the vines

are healthy, and very productive. Per
pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts ; lb 50 cts.;

per lb $1.50.

JORDAN'S Gray Monarch,
OR LONG WHITE ICING.

Althcugh introduced by one seed house
Jordan s Cray Monarch, by another

a.s Long White king, wc consider the
two names synonymous, as descriptive of
one variety. Tiie skin is of an attractive,
mottled, very light green color, so light

.IS to nearly warrant the name white or
gniy. The flesh is deep red in color and
of very fine quality—fully cejual to the
old Icing, which has lon^ been recog-
nized as one of the finest flavored water-
melons grv)wn. In size, this new variety
is much larger than the old, specimens
havieg been raised to weigh 60 to 70 ft)s.

each.
Per pkt. 10 CIS.; oz. 15 cts.; ^ ft) 40

cts.; per It) <i.i-3.

BURPEE'S MAMMOTH IRONCLAD WATERMELON.
This magnificent melon isofoblong

shape, very thick through, and re-

tains its thickness at both stem and
blossom end. The skin is beautifully

striped with very light green. The
flesh is of a dainty red color, of rich,

sugary flavor ; the heart is very larcjc.

The flesh is always firm, reinarktu^ly

solid. The melons grow uniK>rnily

to a larger size than any other va-

riety known. Under
ordinary cultivation

we have had hund-
reds of melons weigh-
i n g f r o m 60 to 70
pounds each, while in

i8b6 John G. Miller,

Mountain, Georgia, won
of ^23.00 with a Mam-

moth Ironclad il'at' rmelon of the

weight of 1 10 lbs. , 7 ozs. , to which he

took affidavit. While not producing

so many melons to the acre as

smaller varieties, they produce a

greater weight. They are verit.ibly

/rtwc/rt-/—cutting into one is just

like cutting into a citron.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 ctSjJ J/. lb 30 cts.; per ft) 90 cts.
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Ill LBS, CUBAN QUEEN WATERMELON.

BURPEE'S CUBAN QUEEN. This magnificent new
melon from the West Indies was first brought promi-

nently before the public by us, in 1881. The above illus-

tration, engraved from a photograph, gives a fair idea of

their form and markings. The skin is beautifully striped,

^ dark and light green. Their flesh is bright red,

^jTY^ remarkably firm, luscious and sugary. They
I X/Af^] are wonderfully solid and their rind is unusually

thin, being scarcely more than half an inch^ thick on a melon of enormous size. They are

ENORMOUSLY PRODUCTIVE. la 1883, John G. Miller,

Esq., of Stone Mountain, Georgia, raised three Cuban
Queens from seed bought of us, weighing, respectively,

eighty-one pounds, ninety-seven pounds, and one
handled and eleven pounds. Perpkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10

cts. ; ft) 25 cts. ;
per lb 85 cts.

ICE CREAM, or Peerless ( Trite White-seeded). Flavor
always good ; sweet and delicious ; flesh solid and of
rich scarlet color; seeds always white. The form is ob-

long, the rind is quite thin, and dark green in color. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; fi) 25 cts.

;
per B) 70 cts.

FLORIDA FAVORITE, An oblong-shaped water-
melon from Florida; claimed to be ten days earlier than
Kolb's Getn ; red flesh, of fine flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts

;

oz. 10 cts. ; ^ fi) 25 cts. ; per B) 85 cts.

KOLB'S GEM WATERMELON.

KOLB'S GEM, or AMERICAN CHAMPION. It
has a very tough rind, and carries in good condition
without breakage. They grow uniformly roimd, of
nearly equal diameter each way. The stripes of li'crht

green are generally narrow and of a dull color The
flesh is bright red and of good flavor. The melons grow
to fair market size, from thirty to fifty pounds each. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

; 1^ ft) 25 cts. : per ft) 75 cts.
Early California, or Improved Odella. Of round
shape, color light green ; thin rind, but tough shell. Per
pkt. sets. ; oz. locts.; ft) 20 cts.

; per ft) 70 cts.
The Boss. This melon has a very dark skin, slightly

ribbed, and is long in shape. It is very heavy for its
size, which, however, is not large; flesh solid and red
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; fe 25 cts.

; per ft) 80 cts'

GREEN AND GOLD. This distinct new I^relon, while
not equal in delicious flavor to the Hungarian Han^y
or Burpee's WJiite Gem, is, as claimed, the sTveetesi

flavored of all yelloiv-flcshed Watermelons. In fact, it is

the only really good yellow-fleshed watermelon in culti-

vation. The illustration exactly shows the shape, which
is nearly round. The specimen from which this photo-
graph was taken measured thirteen inches in length by
nine and a half inches in diameter, and is a fair average
of the crop, although some specimens are of la'-ger size,

reaching as high as twenty-five pounds each in weight.
The skin is verv dark green in color, the rind is ver^' thin,
barely half an inch thick, and the fle>h is of fine quality
almost down to the skin. The color of the flesh is a
bright straw yellow, and placed on the table makes a
pleasing contrast with the red-fleshed Watermelons. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

; ^ lb 40 cts.
; perfl)|i.25.

THE VOLGA. A new variety from Russia, which has
succeeded well in Canada. The melons are about the
same size as Burpee's Hungarian Jionfy, and globe-
shaped, but the skin is much lighter in color. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft> 25 cts.
;
per lb S-j cts.

Striped Gypsy, or Georgia Rattlesnake. A favorite
melon in the South for shipping to N'i»rthern markets, but
not equal to Burpee's Ironclad. Shape oblong. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; cz. 10 cts. ; ft) 25 cts. ; per ft> 75 cts.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA. The melons are perfectly
round in shape, striped light and dark green, uniformly
of fair market size; the flesh is bright red. and sweet.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 25 cts.

; per ft) 75 cts.

Black Spanish. Grows to a large size, round, skin very
dark, almost black ; flesh red and sweet. Per pkt. 5 -ts.;
oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 25 cts.

; per B) 70 cts.

COLORADO PRESERVING MELON.
COLORADO PRESERVING MELON This is

-Vcit;.n%he
ductLe Tb fl \ •

S'-^^'^/'--^''-^'-. It is immensely pro-

5 cts.
,

oz. 10 cts. ; li ft) 30 cts.
; per ft) fi.oo.
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MARTYNIA

SEED POD OF MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA,

While quite ornamciit.il in >;rowth, quickly funning laryc '

bushc^5 anil bearing handsome Gl.ixinia like flowers, it is

grown chiclly for its lar>;c, curiiMis shapcil itt(ipo<is. When

seed-pods maVcc excellent pickles, and as they are produced
in great abundance, a few plants will siifTu e lor an ordinary

young and tender (test by t.inchine with the nail) these
client pickles, and as t

,a few idants will siifTu

garden. Sow in Mayor June, at least three feet apart.

Martynia Proboscidea. The best variety for pickles.
Per pkt. lo CIS. ; o/. 30 cts.

; J{ lb .00 ; per lb $3.00.

MUSHROOMS.
Mushrooms can he j;i..wii in a diy cellar under the

benches of a green house, or in sheds, wiicre the tempera-
ture can he kept from 50 to 6j degrees through the winter.

French Mushroom Spawn, in boxes containing two
Sounds each, price Ji.oo j)cr box by mail, or 7s cts. per
ox by express at expense cf purchaser. Full directions

for growing Mushrooms cnctrst d u<ith each box.

MUSTARD.
Black, or Brown. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb 45 cts.

White. Host for salad, or culinary purposes. Per pkt.

5 cts. ; tb 20 cts.
;
per lb 45 cts.

NEW CHINESE. Highly esteemed for s.-»bds, partic-

ularly in the South. The leaves are twice the size of the
ordinary White Mustard, flavor sweet and pungent. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ^ B) 30 cts. ; per ft) .uo.

NASTURTIUM, or Indian Cress.
Tall Mixed. Uscfid and ornamental ; (lowers of various

colors. The green sec'l pods are pickled in vinegar. The
flowers are used for garnishing and young leaves for salad.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; ^ lb 4J cts. ; per lb ^1.25.

NEW V/HITE VELVET OKRA.

OKRA, or Gumbo.
This vegetable is too little grown, as its green pods im-

part a fine flavor and consistency to soups and mixed stews;
besides being very pal.itable when stewed and served as is

a dish of asparagus ; the pods can also be dried for winter.

DWARF PROLIFIC, or DENSITY. A very fine

new variety

—

much d-war/. r than the ordinary dwarf
okra and much more productii>e ; long, slender pods.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; \{ % 30 cts. ; per % %\ 00.

WHITE VELVET OKRA. It is very distinct in ap-
pe.irance, and the pod-, are perfectly round, smooth, and
of an attractive white velvet appearance, and of superior
flavor and tenderness. The pods arc of extra large
size, and produced in great abundance. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. ID cts. ; lb 30 cts.; per lb Ji.oo.

VARIETIES OF OUR OWN INTRODUCTION
are this year designated by our Monogram asgiveti herewith. Intelli-

t^cnt planters will naturally desire to obtain these important varieties direct

from the introducers.

It is impossiljle to lay too much stress also upon the impor-
tance of procuring all

SEEDS FROM FIRST HANDS
The market gardener justly appreciates the advantage of buying reliable strains of seeds of the

same stocks that have previously given him satisfaction; but many private planters, seemingly unmind-
ful of the great care necessary to produce fir.>t-class seeds, are allured, by tempting advertisements or

sensational catalogues, to "shop round," and often wonder why the products of a certain variety of

seed are not always of uniform character. Many seedsmen are only S-'ed Dealers, and buy their sup-

plies each year where they can procure them the cheapest. One year they have a good stock, and the

next year their stock of the same variety may be entirely difTereni and either impure or inferior. We
do not, of course, claim to grow all our seeds on our own land, as this would be a physical impossi-

bility, but we do claim to be FIRST HANDS, from the fact that seeds not grown uoon our own
land are grown especiallyfor us from selected stock seed, and by good growers, whose experience and
honesty we have thoroughly proven. Our contract seed crops, both in America and Europe, are sub

ject to eareful *' roguing^' during groiuth. It is an actual fact that we pay our growers high-r

prices for most varieties of seed than the same sorts would cost in the open mnrket. fiy thusgrowing
always from carefully selected stock seed, toe maintain a uniform quality far superior to that

which can be procured by see^ismen 7uho purchase their supplies. It is for this reason that while we
cannot compete with certain jobbers, in wholesale prices for the trade of such dealers as are chiefly

governed by price, we secure and hold the trade of Market Gardeners and Amateurs who know the

value of THE BEST SEEDS and are willing to pay a fair price for them. The vtry best evi-

dence of our success in this, our special aim. is the well-known fact that w^e annually supply Seeds
direct to a greater number of planters than any other Seedsmen in America.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ONION SEED.
The value attached to good onion seed by old growers may be a source of

wonder to the inexperienced, and it is oftentimes entirely overlooked by the begin-

ner in the business. Let me try to explain why cheap onion seed is not cheap.

The onion stalk attains a height of, say, from sixteen to twenty inches when fully

matured. As the onion develops and begins to ripen, the stalk fails over and
shrivels up at the bulb. This forms a ripe onion. But a certain percentage of the

onions, although attaining fair size, will remain large and stiff around the neck,
constituting a "stiff neck" or scallion. The scaUion, although good to eat, will

not keep through the winter, and is, consequently, not marketable like a matured
onion. Now, the onion, of all vegetables, is perhaps the most susceptible of being
bred up to a high degree. If we should select the seed of scallions for a few years,

we would soon get something that would grow scallions almost to a certainty. On
the other hand, if we select one of the earliest and best shaped onions, with a very
small neck (when green), to propagate our seed from, and continue this selection
for years, we will have a strain of seed in which the scallion is almost eradicated.
Inasmuch as every scallion is like so much dead stock on the market, it is evident
that the smaller the percentage of scallions the more valuable the seed to the grower.
// {s exactly this featw^e that makes the seed of the co?iscientious, careful seedsman
valuable ; while the unscrupulous onion grower may sell all his marketable onions,
set out his scallions next spring, and in the fall have a fine lot of cheap seed for sale.—Extract from Col. Artie's Essay i?i HOW TO GROW ONIONS.

take

Next to having good seed, it is important to know how to grow onions most profitablv and we
pleasure in calling attention to om- new book, entitled :— "

'

HOW TO GROW OKIONS; ^^'SS^A complete and exhaustive treatise ; in every way a thoroughlv reliable
guide for all who purpose growing this most profitable crop. This book
will open a new field for profit to many who have previously been
deterred from growing onions for market. It gives in full the prize es^ay
with the above title, by Mr. T. Greiner, of Monmouth County- X J

-

also Onion Growing by Irrigation, by Col. C. H. Arlik. of Lake
View, Oregon-carefully edited, with additional notes, including an article
on the Growing of Sets, by W. Atlee Burpee. Besides other matter, ii
gives complete instructions on the following subjects :—

plam and practical manner, so that Farmers who have neverbefore raised Onions for mnrket can succeed, while even e-^i^,?enced growers may find many facts of interest

DOLLARS or 'more-SrETAGE°J7^ ^^R^E

,
<. EED gf^ov/ers y^-; J

PHILADELPHIA
188a



A All wlio have had experience in

J? t;rou'infj Onidiis will a^'rec that Good Onion Seed is of
the utmost importance, l ully r< nli/iii^ tins, w«.- have

,

^ l^^m f'^r sonic years made A SPECIALTY OF ONION
V^- 1^^^ SEED, and have all our crojjs rai-cd under ^jx-cial Cfjntraci,^ '

'"

' subject to careful supervision. OurOniuii Seed \^ ail j^nu^wn from
choice, selected bulbs, critically examined l>efore l)cin[j set out fjr seed,

I ''1(1 we do not hesitate to warrant every ounce of the j-e< d thoroughly
^^--^ reliable in every respect. In quality it is vastly superior to much thai is

put upon the market, often grown l»y persons either tofj inexperienced or

too careless to select fine, well-shaped Inilbs. In vitality, it hverystrung^
being heavy, fresh se- d, carefully tested. The very rapid increase in our Oninn .Seed trade, ])articu-

larly among market gardeners, many of whom order fr(^m 25 to loo lbs. of seed, is the very best evidence
that our Onion Seed is UNii.xcKLi.KD in quality.

In comparing the prices quoted, please bear in mind that WE PAY THE POSTAGE, and
that if the vSeed is ordered by Express or Frei:^ht, at the exjienseof j)urcha-er, 10 cents per lb. may
be deducted. Jj^g* MARKET GARDENERS and ONION GROWERS WHO USE
LARGE QUANTITIES OF ONION SEED WILL PLEASE WRITE FOR SPE-
CIAL PRICES, stating quantity required.

JJ^* Gardeners in the South, as well as in the Eastern, Middle and Western States, can grow
full-sized Onions thefirstyearfrom our black seed ; for this j)urpose 4 to 5 jxjunds of seed per acre

are required. To raise small sets, 50 or 60 pounds of seed are required per acre, and for this puqxjse

the best varieties are the Yellow Danvcrs, Yellow Strasburg, Extra Early Red and White Silverskin.

J5^* The Chkapkstaxd hkst MKriion, however, is to grow the full si/ed Onions the first year

directly from the seed—for this purpose seed of any of the varieties named in the following pages will

be found reliable—the local markets being consulted as to the varieties most salable.

X

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS ONION.

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS ONION. Rdi.n-

bility for bottoming and large yield are both combined
in this popular variety. It cannot he too highly recom-
mended. It is extensiv-ly grown for market, jfnd fre-

quently produces six hundred bushels per acre, from seed

sown in the spring. The genuine Danvers is a very

handsome, round onion, thick through, of good size,

with thin, yellow skin; flesh white, fine-grained, firm,

mild, and of excelieut quality. It ripens early, keeps
well, and sells readily. This is the variety of which we
use a large quantity of seed annually, for our own plant-

ing, to grow sets. W<i sell our customers identically the

same quality seed we use ourselves, and can unhesitat-

ingly recommend it, both for growing sets and for large

onions. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 2 ozs. 20 cts.; ^ lb

30 cts.; per lb $1.00., by mail, postpaid. By express or

freight, at expense of purchaser, ^ cts. per Tb; fi^e

pounds or more at 85 cts. perB).

_^ .. GLOBE DAN . L .

BEST YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION.
While it is impossible to h.ivc any seed better in trowing
quality than our Roimd Yellow I);invcr'., yet this strain

of seed has been most carefully selected, the flatter

onions being thrown out. The S'climw Globe Danvers
Seed we oflfer is fully equal to the best market garden
strains around Boston. The name " Globe " in this

connection must be t.iken comparatively, as the Truf
Ditm'frs Onion i< never so perfectly globe-shaped as the

Southf>ort i'cilrf7u Glo/'e : all the pctfectlv globe-shaped
varieties are later maturing than " Thb Yellow Globe
Danvers." We cannot too stronvjly recommend our
seed of this variety; from careful trials we know it is

unsurf'assed by any strain. 1 he be>t Yellow Globe
Danvers is thf »u>st pof>ular and mo^t profitable of all

onions to grow for market. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 Cts.;

^ ib40CLs.; per lb $L 25, postpaid

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. Like
the well-known White Globe Onion, except in color of

skin. This is more perfectly globe-shaped than the

Globe Danvers, but not so earlv : an excellent keeper.

A popular variety in New England and ,.lsewhere. A
heavy cropper, handsome in appearance, and of large

size. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cL«.; 2 ozs. 25 cts.; &>

45 cts.: per fit) $1.50, postpaid by mail

59
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WHITE GLOBE. A large globe-shaped onion; firm,

fine-grained, of mild flavor; keeps well. This is one of

the handsomest onions grown, of beautiful shape, clear,

white skin and commands the highest market price. Per
pkt. lo cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; 2 ozs. 35 cts. ; S) 60 cts.

;
per

fi)g2.oo; postpaid, by mail. By express, ^i.go per fi).

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Of large size and
fine foi-m ; skin deep purplish red ; flesh purplish white

;

moder.ilel}' fine-grained and stronger in flavor than the
yellow or white onions. Very productive and an excellent
keepei. Immense crops of this aie grown for shipment,
and it certainly is one of tlie very best sorts for market.
If planted in unsuitable soil it is more inclined to form
large necks than the Yellow Danvers, but it is the best
in poor, dry soils. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 15 cts.; J{ lb

40 cts. ;
per 5) $1.25, postpaid.

LARGE RED
GLOBE. As
shown in the illus-

tration, this is a

very handsome va-

riety, and is deserv-

ing of general cul-

ti V a t i o n. It ma-
tures quite early

(none of the per-

fectly globe-shaped

onions are as early

as the flat varie-

ties), grows to a

large size , skin
deep red; flesh

fine-grained, mild

and tender. Vtr
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 20

cts. ; 2 ozs. 30 cts ;

^ fi> 50 cts. ; per ft

$1.60, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY RED ONION.

EXTRA EARLY RED. This variety matures very
early. It yields abundantly and is of mild flavor ; of

medium size, deep red in color; very close-grained, solid

and heavy. This will often form bulbs in cold and
mucky soils, where other varieties fail. It is highly re-

commended, particularly for the north and northwest, as

even there it will produce lull-sized onions from the black

seed. Per. pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts. ; 1^8)45 cts.; per B>

$1.50, postpaid.

CALIFORNIA EARLY RED. This is entirely unlike
the extra Early Red Onion described above, which is of
Connecticut origin and a splendid keeping variety. The
California Early Red, on the other hand, is not a good
vari'ety to keep over winter, but is very valuable for

family use at all stages of its growth; beginnirg when
less than an inch in diameter and still white in color, they
are used for bunching for early use, and continue through-
out the entire summer. Ihey are verj' mild and of an
agreeable flavor ; of quick growth. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

15 cts. ; 1^8)40 cts.; per ft gi. 25, postpaid.

SILVERSKIN OR WHITE PORTUGAL ONION.

WHITE SILVERSKIN, or WHITE PORTUGAL
\ ery desirable for family use ; flavor mild and pleasant
skin silvery white

; of handsome appearance
; hishlv

esteemed for pckling when young, also for market ih
early winter. This is the variety of which White Onion

delphia IVAtte. Per pkt. 10 cts.
; oz. 20 cts. ; 2 ozs

35 cts.
;

i< ft 60 cts. ; per fb g2.oo, postpaid.

Yellow Strasburg, or Dutch. One of the oldest v-ario-
ties; bulbs quite flat, of good size; skm yellow .,darker color than the Danvers ; fle^h white ; of mildflavor; keeps well. This is the variety that former v
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ITALIAN ONIONS.
These onions succeed admirably in every scciiun of ihc

United States, and we can uiilicsit.tiiii^ly reconimeud
them. For some years past large quantities of luhan
onions have been raised from imported seed by truckers in

the South. They command larj^e prices in the Philadel-
phia and New York markets, where they sell as Bermuda
and Spanish onions. It is a fact that these onions can
be grown with equal success North, South, East and West,
as has been fully demonstrated by the reports received
from our patrons in all sections of the United States.

All the Italian Onions are of very sweet, delic;ile flavor,

much milder than our American Onions. They all grow
rapidly from seed. Of great value for family g.irdcns, and
while much money has been made out of these Italian

Onions, grown for market, particularly in the South, yet,

as they are not generally good keepers, wc would advise
the novice to experiment on a small scale at first, and con-
fine his main market crop to the American Onions. 'I'he

Italian Onions, however, generally command ready sale at

good prices during the summer and autumn.

NEW ADRIATIC EXTRA EARLY BARLETTA.

NEW EXTRA EARLY BARLETTA ONION
(Early Radish). This distinct new variety is t/te very

\

earliest Onion in cultivation. We h i ve seen it growing
throughout Europe, have had it in our trial grounds,

and everywhere it matured with most remarkable rapid-

ity. It isfully two weeks earlier than the Early White
Queen, which heretofore has been the earliest variety in

cultivation. At maturity, the tops die down directly to

the bulb, leaving the neatest and most handsome little I

bulbs imaginable. They are of a pure paper-white
\

color, very mild and delicate in flavor, from one inch i

to one and a half inches in diameter, and three-fourth* I

of an inch in thickness. Its extreme carlincss and fine
^

quality cannot fail to make it a favorite in every garden.
;

Both for table use and for pickling it is most valuable.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 25 cts.; per ft) 75 cts. ;
per

fl) ^2.50.

EARLIEST WHITE QUEEN. The bulbs are small,

flat, pure white, and of excellent flavor. Sown in Feb-

ruary, they will produce onions one or two inches in
,

diameter early in summer. Sown in July, they will be
'

ready to pull late in autumn. Excellent for pickling.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 2octs.: 1^ lb 60 cLs.; perft>;$2.oo.
|

NEAPOLITAN MAGGIAJOLA, or Italian May
j

Onion. A large, beautiful, silvery-whitc-skinned variety,
|

of handsome, flat shape, of very fine flavor and qu.ility. i

^own in February or March, it will produce a splen-

'id crop early in the season. In May and June this I

vjnion has almost a monopoly of the markets in lulian i

towns. Seed sown in July will mature a crop the same
1

season. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; 2 ozs. 35 cts. ; ^
ft 55 cts. ; per ft $1.85, by mail, postpaid.

SILVER WHITE ETNA, OR EXTRA EARLY
PEARL. A very fine early Italian variety. 1 he .

bulbs are round, flattened, with a delicate, pure white

skin ; flesh very mild and pleasant in flavor. Per pkt. 10
\

cts.; oz. 25cts.; ft 75 cts.
;
per ft ^2.50. .

GIANT WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI (El Paso,
;

or Large Mexicani. Of large size and most beautilul

form, with fine white skin. The first season from the ,

black seed it will grow an onion from one to one and a
|

half pounds ; but to attain the full size the bulbs should 1

be set out the following spring. Per pkt. 5 cts.
:
oz. 15

cts.: 3^ ft 50 cts. :
per ft ^i. 65. '

OIANT YELLOW ROCCA ONION

GIANT YELLOW ROCCA (Spanish King). Of *fl

the magnificent It.tli.tn oniuix ii /w in 1 uitivation, none
arc more popiil.ir than the iiiaiit A'cmJ Thi* variety

is of the same fine Quality, and grows c<]ually as large as
the Red Kocca, which it resembles in every iCNi>ect,

except that the skin i* of a beautiful rich yellow color,

making it one of the h.uidsomcsi onions grown. Pei
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.. «^ 0) 60 cts.; per m^a.oo.

GIANT ROCCA, OF NAPLES. A well-known va-
riety, of very mild, delicate flavor, immense sizc.hand-
s(jtne, globular shape, and light, reddish-browi skin, it

is valuable both for autumn and spring sowing. In this

immediate vicinity Giant KcH ca Onion* have been grown
to weigh 1 54 to pounds each, from our seed sown in

the spring. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; tt>45Cts.;

per lb fi.35, by mail. liy express, ^1.25 per ft.

GIANT RED ROCCA. These onions are of large size,

handsome appearance and uiiid, delicate flavor, of most
harvdsome snape and appearance, the outer skin brichl
red, while the flesh is while, mild and pleasant. Per
pkt. 10 CIS. ; oz. 15 CIS. ; lb 50 cts.

;
per ft >i.5o.

SILVER BALL, or GIANT WHITE ROCCA.
i'his splendid Italian Onion is one of the handsomest
varieties in cultivation. It cannot fail to sell readily io

market, in competition with the finest onions imported
from Spain and Italy, that command such high pricca.

It is a very distinct variety, almost perfectly gTobubr in

shape, with a beautiful silvery skin ; flesh pure white,
flavor very mild and delicious. Per pkt. jo cts. ; oz. ao
cts. ; lb 60 cts.

;
per ft Ji.oo.

Red Mainmoth Tripoli, or Bermuda Red. Similar in

shape and size to the Giant NS'hitc Trifxjli. Skin thi&
and of a rich blood-red color; flesh white, fine-grained.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; ^ ft 50 cts. ; per ft ^1 50.

New Greek Winter. The bulbs weigh from six to

nine ounces each, of a sulphur yellow color, with outer
skin of a brownish yellow. The onions are of conical
shape, flattened on the top. The flesh is of a yellowish
white color, extremely fnild in fla-or, in fact almost
sweet, but not $0 mild if grown in heavy soil. It is a
quick growr.mMWT^ early, and is the first of all the
extremely mild onions from Southern Europe that is a
really go^d keeper. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25 Cli. ; J{ 0»

75 cts. ;
per ft $2.50.

¥in AVTFV^ in I'. iir years have proved be-
nj^) i Lni\ 1 LiVj yon 1 a doubt our claim that

The Emerald Gem
Is Surpassingly the Sweetest

of all Melons.

See Illustration and Description . page S2.

5
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BURPEE'S MAMMOTH SILVER KING ONION,
The Mammoth Silver King Onion, named and introduced by us in 1884, grows to a most remark-

able size. The bulbs are of attractive form, flattened, but thick through, as shown in the illustration.

The average diameter of the onions is from 5 to ^yi inches—thus making the circumference

from 15 to 22 inches. Single bulbs often attain weights of from 2J^ to 4 pounds each. The skin is a

beautiful silvery white ; the flesh is snowy white, and of a particulaily mild andf>Uasant
flavor. So sweet and tender is the flesh that it can be eaten raw, like an apple. The
Silver King matures early and is uniforffily of large size and perfect form. // cannci tc

too highly recommended, either for family use, for exhibition at fairs or in restaurants, or for

sale on market during fall and early winter, where its size and beauty prove ver].' strikir.:

For several years we have offered cash prizes for the largest Silver King Onions grown frcr.

our seed. In 1885, Alfred Rose, Penn Yan, N. Y., won the first prize with two onions of the enorr.

ous weight of 4^ lbs. and 4 lbs. 2 ozs. The past season (1889), the first prize was awardetl to

Edward Smith, Benkleman, Nebraska, for an onion weighing 4 lbs. 11 02s., while an onion of 4 lbs.

4 ozs. weight captured the second prize for Abel Steele, Ferguson, Ontario, Canada.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 30 cts.; 2 ozs. 50 cts.; per % %^ cts.; per lb i^ oo.

MAMMOTH POMPEII, l^l%z^^^x^^:l:z:ll,^^^ltl:^'x
9 ozs., while an onion 4 lbs. 8 ozs. m weight secured the second prize for

J. V.""H. Young,
Arroyo Grande, California. Notwithstanding the enormous size attained by specimens of thts
variety, they retain their fine quality. The skin is very thin and delicate in appearance, of a
hendsome, reddish-brown color

;
the flesh is pure white, very fine grained, and remarkablv mild

Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 2 ozs. 40 cts.; X 75 cts.; per lb $2.50
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ONION SETS AND BULBS.
Pv Air the chfaf-ftt

metkoA 0/ g^trmitig oniont
it from the f'l.uk ifni.
The expense in ruisiiiK Uy<m
Ncis is much greater, but
still many |>erKin<i annu-
;«lly WAht sets, and we gr<iw
from our own ncnl the
choicest While :iii<t Yellow
OnionSets. We frc.|ueiitly

have calls for Red Weih-
crsficM Onion Sets and for
sets of Italian onion'.. Thete
we cannot suf'f'ty, as we

POTATO ONIONS. "''C '^'^'y White ^ilverskin
and Yellow Danveni Seed

to ^ow sets. The Red Wcthersficld Onion, while pro-
ducing large bulbs from seed, docs not produce good small
sets ; and the Italian onions grow so rapidly from the need
that there could be no possible advantage in buy iiiR sets. The
Potato and Egyptian onions do not proiliice seed. The
prices quoted below are by mail, post/aiti , and we can sell
cheaper by the peck or busliel.

YELLOW ONION SETS. Pint 20 cts.
; quart 30 cts.

WHITE ONION SETS. Pint 20 cLs. ; quart 35 ct».

POTATO ONION. Valuable for an early crop. The
small bulbs increase in size and the parent bulb produces
a quantity of small bulbs in a cluster; of mild, sweet fla-

vor. Pint 25 cts. ; quart 45 cts., postpaid.

EGYPTIAN or PERENNIAL TREE ONION.
This is an entirely distinct variety of onion. When otu c
set out, without h.iving the slightest winter protection, it

will come up year after year as soon as the frost brc.iks
ground, and will grow very rapidly. The bottoms divide,
making several irregular-shaped onions, which arc sweet
and tender. The young sets grow on top of the stalks,
like Tree onions, and can be planted in the fall. Pint 30
cts.; quart 55 cts., postpaid.

PARSLEY.

EXTRA CURLED DWARF PARSLEY.

EXTRA CURLED DWARF, or Emerald Parsley.
See illustration. This is a most beautiful and valuable

variety. The moss-like leaves, of a handsome bright

green color, are finely crimped and curled. For garnish-

ing, no variety is more attractive. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

lo cts. ; J{ lb 25 cts. ; per lb 90 cts.

Plain, or Single. Plain leaves, excellent flavor. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; »^ lb 20 cts.

; per B> 60 cts.

Fine Double Curled. Fine, dwarf, crimped leaves. Per
pkt, 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; Jj^

lb 25 cts. ; per ft) 75 cLs.

PARSLEY,—Continued.

FERN-LEAVED. Thii i» a j.c of
tins utrful dam of herb. It is n i and
< olor— invaluable a» • |(arni«bi. . I for

mixing with dwarf ornamcntal fc l,..^' . 11. i..'. ikiwer
ganlen, and al>o for table tlccoration. Per pkt. 5 CU.

;

o/. 10 ctA. ; }^ Bj -.•

s cl»
;
per lb 90 ct».

Turnip-Rooted, or Hamburg. The edible portion
lb'- fleshy rofit. which rc%emble« a small parsnip, and 1%

bi,;lily esteemed by the (icrmans for flav<jriiig soups.
Slews, etc. Per j»kl. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cl*. ; J{ tt) 25 cts ;

per tb 90 CIS.

PARSNIPS.
ttur prices include , it ' / or.i.i'.- . if ordered by /

press, dedtut ft ett, per poundfrom prii.es quoted.

Pannips are well known as a delicious tabic vegetable,
but their value for the purpose of feeding cows and cattle-

is but little appreciated 'I he parsnip is rich in saccharine
food, which adds greatly to the ri* hnc»s of the milk when
fed to cows, while the fresh succuient roots increase the
flow of milk as greatly as doe* the use of fresh green fomi
in the spring. The parsnip is especially valuable for ih'<«

f)urpose. from its extreme hardiness, as the roots can bc-

cft in the eround all winter and improve in quality by the
continued freezing. They can l>e dug as wanted when the
uround thaws in the spring, and will bridge over a gap
between the eml of the carrots and beets stored for winter
feeding and the fresh soiling crops of later spring and early
summer.

IMPROVED GUERNSEY. Hmproved Half Long.)
A greatly improved and
woiulcrfully fine strain of
Guernsey Parsnip, which
we have sold largely to

our customers, all of whom
are unanimous in praKing
the fine quality The roots

do not grow so long as the
Hollow Crown, but are of
greater di.imeter and more
easily gathered. It is a

very heavy cropper. The
root* arc very smooth, the
flesh is fine-grained and of
most excellent quality.

—

Per pkt, 5 ct' : 0/ 10 cts,;

lb • ts
: ). :r lb 65 cts,

LONG SMOOTH, or
HOLLOW CROWN.
(Abbot's Improved,
Long Sugar or Long
White Dutch Parsnip, i

A great cropper, tender,
sugary, and considered
the best for general culti-

vation. Parsnips are im-
proved by rem.iinin;^ in

the ground exposed to
frost during winter. Per
pkt 5 cts ; oz 10 cLs.;

lb 20 cts.; per lb 55 cLs.

Early Short Round
French. The earliest, of
pon<l qiK.lity, small size.

Valuable for bunching
with pot-herbs. Per pkl.

5 cts.; oz. 10 CLS.; ;^ lb 20 cts

IMPROVED GUERNSEY
PARSNIP.

per ft) 65 cts.

EVERY FARMER AND STOCK BREEDER,
Especially those who have never grown Root Crops, should read ROOT CROPS
FOR STOCK FEEDING, and How to Grow Them. Illi sihatfu.
A practical little treatise compiled from the Prize Essays. E iitcd by

W. Atlee Bukpee, with copious additions from our own experience in

growing these crops. It treats fully not only on How to Grow, but

also How to Store and How to Feed; it also gives careful note

on the most profitable varieties. In these days of low prices

cereals and high valuation of land, Root Crops for Stock
Feeding is a subject of the greate.st importance to every farmc

v/ho desires the Farm to Pay a Profit. It is our earnest

desire that the publication of this treatise may greatly increase

the growing of Root Crops in the United States, where this

branch of Agriculture is yet in its infancy. Sent by
postpaid, to any address, upon receipt of 30 cts.

mail.



Our Seed Peas are of the very best quality obtainable, being all grown far North (on the borders

of Lake Ontario), riddled and hand-picked. They are raised from the best selected stocks, and the

crops are carefully " rogued^'' being subjected to the most critical and constant inspection. The
prices here quoted are for the Peas postpaid by mail. For prices by the quart, peck or
BUSHEL, sent by freight or express, SEE SPECIAL BULK PRICE LIST, PAGE 78.

BURPEE'S BEST" EXTRA EARLY PEA.
Prior to mtroducing this strain last year we distributed among pea growers in the snrin.- of 1SS8

about three thousand packages of these peas,>r careful comparative trials, withihe result
that all, so far as heard from, unite in pronouncing "Burpee's Best " the very earliest
fnost uniform ^nd best of all Extra Early Peas. The sample reports published herewith
render any additional words of praise entirely unnecessary.

" ^
"

Per package 15 cts.; pint 25 cts.; per quart 45 cts., by mail, postpaid. By freight orexpress, per quart 30 cts.; 2 quarts 50 cts.; 4 quarts 75 cts.; per peck ^1.25 ; i^r bushel $4.50.

FAIR AND IMPARTIAL REPORTS.
D. R. KiNSEY, Coopers, W. Va., October 16th, 1888,

writes :—" Burpee's Best" Extra Early Peas are the best
earliest of four varieties of Extra Early Peas. They

were seven days ahead of the earliest of the other varieties.

John Flick, Jr., Dunnville, Wis., writes :—" Burpee's
Best" Extra Early Peas are the earliest, most productive
also best flavored Pea I have ever raised.

'

W. F. Robinson, Oberlin, Ohio, October 15th, 1888
writes :—I found " Burpee's Best" Extra Early Peas to
be excellent, ten days earlier than Philadelphia Extra
Early. It is a good bearer, and just the Pea for market
gardeners to raise for profit and earliness.

J. D. Cromwell, Horseheads, N. Y.. October 6th 1888
writes:—The package of "Burpee's " Extra Early
Peas you sent me last spring proved to be very early bore
good-sized pods, which were well filled for so early a' Pea.

T. Kane, Pawling, N. Y., July 22d, 1888, writes —The
''Burpee's Best" Extra Earlies were planted May lothWe picked peas from the vines June 27th, and I think witti
extra care we could have had them five days earlier.

writes :—According to your request
Burpee's Best" Extra Early Pe:

Geo. A. Bficken. Lebanon. Ky
, August 1st. 18S8.

I now write you about

on April i8th, when FirstTf All "atd wiirnM^n^i^Jwere 6 .nches h.gh,and were ready for table u^ Ma> "5th
2 or 3 days earlier than the others. I am perfectly ^ds-
i hey will never be beaten for earliness. Just think of PeLfit for the table tn 37 daysfromplanting

T«8a
H^.^RY Johnson, Leominster, Mass., October oth1888 wntes :-I planted the packet Bur/ee's Be^'"

I ni;n;.S*^?«'
I^^^-^. October i2th. jSSS writes—mmmmm

64

resembled Tom Thumb, but to my surfiHse ^yur R^t.^Early was one week ahead o/my e'rlieu
''
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PEAS—Extra Early Varieties. *

Those marked with a (*) arc wrinkled varieties.

BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY. Next to '•Burprf i

Best,'^ this excels in extra tun'tptrss ,/>ro</ui tivetua and
freedom from runners. None rif>eH earlier, and few a>
early. Height about two Tcct. quality excellent, ;ind the
crop can be g.vtbcrcd \\\ two pi. kings. Per pkt. lo ct%. ;

pint 21) cts.; quart 40 cts., prepaid.

IMPROVED DAN. O ROURKE. A very ijoo<l Mr.dn
of extra eariics, which wc consider hdly cc^ual to I he
Rural Neiv Yorker h^ea, but not so itnifurm in maturiiit;
nor so early as Burpke's Kxn<A Karly. I'cr pkt. lo
cts.; pint 20 cts.; quart 40 cts.

,
postpaiil.

LAXTON'S EARLIEST OF ALL (Alaska). Unlike
other E.xtra Karlies, the peas are blue, and con<iequently
of richer flavor, while they ripen iiniforinly and as early
as most white-seeded Kxtr.i Earlies; highly recom-
mended. Per pkt. 10 cts.; i)int 20 CIS.; quart 40 cts.

Torrj Thumb. A very dwarf-growing, extra early

Ixaxton I Euolution pea.

tS86, thin grai

Fe;« h an bee

very productive. Per pkt. 10 cts ; quart 45 cts.

pea ;

AMERICAN WONDER PEAS.

AMERICAN WONDER. This distinct and fine-

flavored variety grows oidy eight lo ten inches high, and
is a few days earlier than any other wrinkled pea. Peas
planted June 5th were reaily for the tal)lc in thirty-three

days. Per pkt. jo cts. ; pint 25 cts. ; per cjuart 45 cts.

*McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM. Truly a gem ! Unsur-
passed, productive, wrinkled and 0/ delicious Jlai'or

.

Matures in fifty-four days ; grows twelve to (ourtcen

inches high; no sticks required. Per quart 40 cts.

EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. A very fine

dwarf pea, of the Little Gem type, on which it is an im-

provement ; larger pods and more protluctive. Highly
recommended. Taken all-in-all, this is the best and most
profitable Early Wrinkled Pea for market gardeners,

while for family gardens there is none better. Per pkt

10 cts. ; pint 25 cts. ;
quart 40 cts., postpaid.

PEAS for General Crop.
For Peas in Bulk, see Price List, page 73.

BURPEE'S QUANTITY AND QUALITY PEAS.
First introduced by us in 1888 these two grand new
peas have made many friends , and we can now offer

them at a moderate price,— Specialties, page 2/.

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. Undoubtedly one of

the best peas grown, and very popular. It is very pro-

ductive, and the peas are of a delicious flavor; height

four to five feet. Per pkt. 10 cts. ;
quart 40 cts.

BLISS'S EVER-BEARING. Height of vine, eighteen

inches to two feet
;
pods three to four inches long ; size

of peas very large ;
quality very fine. Its habit of

growth is of a branching character, forming as many as

ten stalks from a single root stalk. When hilled up

properly they stand well, without brushing. Per pkt.

to cts. ; pint 25 cts.
;
quart 45 cts.

BLISS'S ABUNDANCE. Plant half-dwarf, fifteen to

eighteen inches high :
foliage large, thick, full and dark

green. Pods three to three and a half inches long,

roundish and well filled, containing six to eight large

wrinkled peas, of excellent quality. It ripens second

early. Per pkt. 10 cts. ;
pint 20 cts. ;

quart 40 cts.

STRATAGEM, The strong, sturdy haulm is literally

covered with immense pods, many of the pods measuring

nearly sj^ inches in length, and containing as high as ten

large, fine-flavored wrinkled peas. From the Rural Ne-w
Yorker: "A remarkable variety. Vines very strong

and needing but slight support. Twenty pods to a vine.

The vine branches just under the surface of the soil, two

stems, generally of equal vigor, growing to a height of

2 to 2}i feet. The quality is excellent." Per pkt. 10

«ts. ;
pint 30 cts. ;

quart 50 cts
,
prepaid.

Intrwiuccd by u« 111

rand new
very

much admired. We
have now grown it f<jr

six ye.tr», uriginully

ibiaiiitng it from the

originator, Tlios. Lax
t<iii, K»q., the famous
Kiijilish raiser of new
hyorid peas. The
illustration herewith
shows two pods, which
are cnt;ravcd exactly
natural size. The
vinet are of strong.

Murdy Cf'-'Wh, \ to 3}^
feet high, of a decided-
ly branching charac-
ter, antl bear continu-
ously an abundant
crop of magnificent
large potis, each con-

l.lining eight t(j twelve
wrinkled peas, of re-

markable size an<l very
rich ami sugary flavor.

It has Ijccn appropri-
ately termed 1' H K
EVKKLASTING BeAH-
KK," as from a single

sowing it continues i<>

bear as long as three

months. In order ih.it

this new pea might I'O

thoroughly tested 1" -

fore introducing it, w -

distributed a number i/f

sample packets, frui 1

which we have h a

many letters in prais •

of its great producti-;
nesSy the extra la't;,-

size of pods, and tin-

delicious quiility of the

peas. luixton's Evolu-
tion is unquestionabls
one of the very best

New Peas recently in-

troduced.

Per large pkt. 15 cts.

;

2 pkLs. for 25 CIS. ; pint

30 Cts,
; per quart 60

cts
,
postpaid. By ex-

press or freight, pur-
chaser to pay transpor-
tation charges upon
receipt ; per quart 45
cts. ;

aqts. 85 cts.
; 4 qts.

51.50; per peck fa. 50.

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. This famous pea grows
from eighteen inches to two feet high, and bears grand
pods, well filled with large and finely-flavored pess, from
top to bottom of the haulm. Its robust constitution, enor-
mous productiveness and superior appearance, insure its

acceptance as a market favorite witK the public. Per
pkt. 10 cts

;
pint 30 cts. ; quart 50 cts., postpaid by mail.

YORKSHIRE HERO. Long, round pods, closely
filleci with large, luscious, wrinkled peas; of extra fine
quality, and very productive. Well worthy of general
cultivation. Per pkt. 10 cts; qt. 45 cts.

TELEPHONE. Immensely productive, of the finest
Quality and excellent sugary flavor; vines very strong;
the pods are of a large size, with six or seven large, de-
licious peas ; height four feet. Per pkt. 10 cts. : pint 25
cts. ; quart 50 cts.

DWARF BLUE IMPERIAL. A good summer pea ;

proiitio and of fine flavor; height 2^ feet. A favorite
with market ganieners. Per pkt. 10 cts.

; quart 35 cts

ROYAL DWARF WHITE MARROWFAT. The
best white marrowfat pea. Per quart 30 ct^., postpaid.

Black-eyed Marrowfat. Hardy; productive; used for
field culture. Per qu.irt 30 cts.. by mail.

DWARF SUGAR. Gray-seedcd. Edible pods, and
can be used in a raw state, like string beans; 2 feet.

Per pkt. 10 cts ; pint 25 cents ; quart 50 cts.

TALL SUGAR. Similar to preceding, but taller in
growth and more productive. Per quart 50 cts.

LAXTON'S EVOLUTION.

Natural Size Pods.
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PEPPERS.
RED ETNA. See colored plate.

GOLDEN UPRIGHT. See Specialties.

BURPEE'S RUBY KING. See opp . page 2q.

RED CLUSTER PEPPER,

RED CLUSTER. This is one of the most distinct and
beautiful varieties we have ever seen—in fact, the plants

are so ornamental as to deserve a prominent position in

the flower garden. The small, thin peppers, of a most
conspicuous coral-red color, are curiously crowded to-

gether in bunches at the top of each branch. A single

plant will bear hundreds of the handsome little peppers,
which are very hot and pungent in flavor. One of our
customers. Miss Carrie McRaeny, Florence, Ark., sent

us cne plant upon -which lue counted twelve hundred
and fifty-five peppers. Per pkt. lo cts.; oz. 35 cts.;

Vx ft>$i.oo; per ft) I3. 50.

RED CHILI (True
shaped, hot peppers
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts

Very small, bright red, cone-
the best for pepper sauce. Per
^ ft) 75 cts.

;
per S) ^2.50.

LARGE BELL, or BULL-
NOSE. Of large size, very
early, of sweet, mild flavor;
glossy red; rind thick, fleshy.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.;

^ ft) 75 cts. ; per ft) $2.50.

SPANISH MONSTROUS.
This fine variety grows to a
very large size, single pep-
pers measuring 6 to 8 inches
long by two to three inches
thick. Very sweet flavor.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.;
i< ft) 75 cts.

; per ft) $2.50.

SWEET MOUNTAIN, or
MAMMOTH. Similar to
Bull-Nose but larger. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts. ; ft)

75 cts.
; per ft) J2.50.

In shape resembling the popular
Bell or Bull-nose Pep-
per ; it is of a most
beautiful golden yellow
color, making a very
handsome appearance,
both in growth and on
the table. Very produc-
tive ; the dwarf, bushy
plants being completely
laden with the bright-
colored fruits, of mild,
sweet flavor. Per pkt.
10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.

; 1^
ft) 85 cts.

; per ft) $3.00.

OX-HEART. Of me-
dium size, heart-shaped,
of piquant flavor, very
productive. Per pkt. 5
cts.; oz. 30Cts.; ft) 85
cts.; per ft) ^3.00.

DWARF EARLY RED SQUASH. This variety is

remarkable for the handsome appearance and thickness
of the flesh. The fruit is smooth, round and mild ; deci-
dedly earlier than the old Red Squash Pepper. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25 cLs. ; ft) 75 cts. ; per ft) 252.50.

BULL-NOSE PEPPER.

GOLDEN DAWN.

GOLDEN DAWN.

PROCOPP'S GIANT PEPPER.

PROCOPP'S GIANT. This giant-fruited variety might
well be termed the Goliath of peppers. Our field of
these peppers growing for seed attracted considerable
attention on account of their extraordinary size. We
measured one specimen nine inches long by three inches
thick, while the average length is six to eight inches.
The peppers are of a glossy scarlet color; they are sweet
and mild, flesh very thick. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; 3 pkts. for

25 cts.
;
per oz. 50 cts.

LONG RED CAYENNE (True). Long fruits, of con-
ical shape, bright red ; flesh strong and pungent. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

; 3^ ft) 75 cts. ; per u) {2.50.

NEW CELESTIAL PEPPER,

y ^C^LESTIAL. This new pepper, from China.
IS so beautiful m growth that it deserves a prom.nenJ
place in The Flower (..arden. The plant sets its peppersvery early and continues until frost. tranchinfVeeh
and bearing most profusely. Up to the lime Uiey are
tally ripe they are of a delicate creaPHy-vnlaw col.rrChen suddenly changing to an intense Hr iJ scarUL
i hey are all carried upright, and the brilliant c^ntrt^stin colors makes a plant loaded with fruits, part of one

beau'tr.nrn
'-^n object of the most strikingbeauty and odditj% The peppers are of superior quality.

varte^^i' will .'r? i^*^.
t>""tiful and ^sefiiTa'variety uill attract marked attention and admiration

us a'slnllf^'"V -l- S: OhiSTLntus a single plant, on which we counted four km^rrJ
10 cts.

. 3 pkts. for 25 cts.
; per oz. 50 cts.
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PUMPKIN.
Our prices are /or seed postpaid. 1/ ordertd by

express, deduct 8 c ents p^r pound/ro>n prices quottd.
GOLDEN OBLONG. See Specialties.

NEW JAPANESE. See Specialties.

SMALL SUGAR. This is very handsome and prolific,
of small size, the pumpkins averaging about ten inches in
diameter; the skin is a deep or.ingc yellow. It is fine
grained, sweet, and an excellent keeper. Per pkl. 5 cu.

;

oz. 10 els ; 1^ lb 20 cts.
; per tt) 50 cU.

Cushaw, or Crookneck. Very productive and of good
size, color light cream, sometimes slightly striped. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; »/i

tb 25 cis. ; per fti 75 cts.

LARGE CHEESE (Sweet Cheese, or Kentucky
Field). Shape flat, like a cheese

; hardy and productive.
Per pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 10 cts.; \{ lb. au cts.

; per tb 50

BURPEE'S QUAKER PIE. This very distinct and
valuable variety hails from Washington County. N, Y.,
where for many years it has been in the possession of a
family of " Quakers " or Friends. As will be seen from
the illustration, it is of a peculiar shape, being distinct
and unlike any other Pumpkin or S«jiiash; it is oval, and

tapers toward each end. It is of a creamy color
both inside and out. The vines are very hardy
and prolific, always yielding a certain crop. It

is early and keeps late. Its chief value is for
" Pumpkin Pies." Bcin^ y!ni' plained and ric/t

flavored, it makes a superior quality of Pics. It has none
of the coarse and stringy character so common to many
varieties. By being stored in a warm, dry place, the
pumpkins can be preserved until late in winter. Per pkt.

10 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; ft* 60 cts.
; per lb JI2.00.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Of medium size,

pear-shaped, a little ribbed, colur creamy-white, lightly

striped with green, flesh thick, creamy-white, fine

grained, dry, brittle, and of excellent flavor. Hardy, very
productive, and keeps sound until late in the spring. Per
pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; J,^ ft) 50 cts. ; per ft) ^1.40.

Matfimoth Tours, Originated near Tours, France. It

grows to an immense size, but is rather hollow ; flesh of

a salmon color. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. iq cts. ; \^ ft) 25
cts. ; per ft) 75 cts.

BANANA PUMPKIN. Als» called Custard Squask.
The average size is eighteen inches in length by se%-en to

eight inches in thickness. It has len and occasionally

eleven prominent ridges, running lengthwise. The flcsn

is of a light straw color, fine-grained and of particularly

choice quality for pies. Of e.xtra good quality for autumn.
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; >i 50 cts.

; per fb f 1.40.

THE GENUINE MAMMOTH PUMPKIN.

GENUINE MAMMOTH, or TRUE POTIRON
(Also called KING OF THE MAMMOTHS,
Large Yellow Mammoth, Mammoth $50.00 Pump-
kin and Jumbo Pumpkin;. 1 he j.ndc lakcn in grow-
ing the largest pumpkin, and the great demand for the
6eed, explains the multitude of names which this, tAr
Genuine Mammoth Pumpkin (which we have alway:
sold under its original naniej ha* received It grows to
an enormous size, three feet or more in diameter, ana
one hundre.l to two hundred pounds or more in weight
In 1885, Mr. Chas. Hewitt, Lunenburg, Novia Scotia,
won our cash prize with a specimen weighing 306^
{tounds. In 1B84 our prize was won by Jos. Dunn
JryjuLsville, Ky., with a pumpkin of aa6 pounds. It

has a salmon-colored skin; flesh bright yell..w, fine
grained and of good (|uality. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25
cts.

; 1^ ft> 75 cts.
;
per tb $2. so.

ETAMPES MAMMOTH RED. It grows round, flat-

tened in shape; the skin is very smooth, bright red.
It is thick-mcated ; the flesh is very rich in color and of
excellent quality. In only ordinary soil it grows to
average size of about two feel in diameter,
cu. : oz. 10 cts.; )^ ft) 30 cts. : per ft) j^i.oo.

ST. GEORGE (Nepro, or Nantucket Pie Pumpkin).
\ good " I'umpkin-Pic " pumpkin. It is oblong in shape,
w ith ten to twelve prominent ridges from stem toblos->om
end. The outer color of the skin, even when fully ripe,
is a very drrk green, almost black ; flesh orange color.
They ordinarily weigh eight to sixteen pounds each, and
keep well all winter. Per pkt. 5 cis. ; 02. lo cts. ; lb
25 cts.

; per lb 80 cts.

Large Common Field. Large yellow; good for stock.
Per pkl, 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; % Tb ^ cts. ; per ft) 40 cis.

GOLDEN MARROW. They .ire round oblong in
shape, and y.ry sli,;htly ribbed; skin golden-orange
color; flesh of fine flavor; cooks soft and tender. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.

; »^ ft) 25 cU. ; per B) 75 cts.

POSSUM NOSE. Of round shape, the skin is of a
bluish-gray color, with narrow stripes ffom stem to blos-
som end. It grows readily to a weight of 35 to 50 pounds,
with thick flesh of a rich yellow color and fine quality.
It matures as early as Boston Marrow Squash. Per pkt.
5 cLs. ; oz. 10 CIS. : ^ lb 30 cts. ; per ft) |i.oo.

»cr pkt. 5

PREMIUM-EXTRAS. nd that, ON ALL
SEEDS IN

PACKETS the purchaser may se-

for Each One Dollar sent us. Thus,
for $2, seeds in packets to the

lect TWENTY-FIVE CENTS' WORTH EXTRA
any one sending us $1, can select seeas in fackcts amounting to $1.25

value of $2.50; for $3, to the value of $3.75, and so on. This discount applies only to seeds in

packets, and cannot be allowed on orders for seeds by weight or measure. See OUR NEW
BOOKS, page 17, also FREE as premiums. Please tell your friends of our liberal offers.



S.i/rpeeV.^
Ourprices arefor seed postpaid by mail ; ifordered by express, at expense '^f P^'^'^l'^'-'f^^^^^^^

i»ound from prices quoted! We wish that Americans appreciated good radishes and "^^^^
.^'^^/".f^^^^l^^iS^^^^^^ ^° ^''^

Kench. For breakfast, dinner and supper, three times a day, they are a most ^PP^^'f'"g,^"'^^,^"^.^^^^"^

If our customers should have several early and several Summer varieties, and we think that those jho take our

adyice and plant largely this year, will never hereafter be without a plentiful supply of radishes m the garden.

For complete, practical information how to grow the earliest and best Radishes ^nd all other Vegetables^

everyamateur gardener should read our new book, "HOW and WHAT to GROW m a KITCHEN GARDEM
of one acre." See BOOKS as premiums, on second cover page. =^

RADISH—Earliest Varieties.
BURPEE'S EARLIEST. Seepage yo.

EARLY ROUND DARK RED. FRENCH BREAKFAST.

EARLY ROUND DARK RED. Of very deep, dark
red skin, beautiful shape and extra early. Next to

Burpee's Earliest ' this is the very best strain of
JExtra Early Scarlet Turnip Radish in cultivation.

Its handsome appearance and extra fine quality com-
mand a quick sale on the market. It is always crisp

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. lo cts. ; tt) 20 cts. ; per fi) 65 cts.

FRENCH BREAKFAST. The favorite in Paris mar-
kets. Of olive shape, red, tipped with white; crisp,

tender and very attractive. Highly recommended. Per
pkt. 5 cts, ; oz. 10 cts. ; Bt) 20 cts.

; per lb 60 cts.

Extra Early Scarlet Turnip. A small, early turnip
radish of quick growth and good quality. Per pkt. 5
cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; 5^ ib 20 cts ; per lb 55 cts.

SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP, (Rosy Gem.)
Very handsome, bright scarlet color, with white tip. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; 8) 20 cts. ; per ft) 65 cts.

EARLY WHITE TURNIP. A round, turnip-rooted
radish, with small top and of quick growth; both skin
and flesh pure white, crisp and tender. Per pkt. 5 cts.

;

oz. 10 cts. : ft> 20 cts. ; per tt) 60 cts.

NEW EARLY OVAL DARK RED. This splendid
new radish is one of the
qtiickest growing and
handsomest extra
early radishes in culti-

vation. Introduced by
us five years since, it

has proved fully equal
to the RoundDark Red
in richness of color of
the skin and crisp, ten-
der and brittle quality,
while its perfect oblong-
oval shape makes it

very attractive. Mar-
ket gardeners and ama-
teurs will surely grow
this radish largely, in

preference to the old
olive-shaped. Per pkt.
5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. : M

EARLY OVAL DARK RED RADISH. ft 25 cts ; per ft) 75 cts.

HALF LONG DEEP SCARLET. A fine Extra Early
Radish, very popular in the New Orleans market. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

; 5^ ft) 25 cts.; per fl) 80 cts.

Scarlet Olive Shaped. Quite early, of olive shape.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; J;^ R) 20 cts. ; per ft) 65 cts.

EARLY WHITE OLIVE-SHAPED. Of olive shape,
white skin and crisp, white flesh. Grows quickly and is

very early. A very good variety. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.
10 cts. ; ft) 20 cts. ; per ft) 65 cts.

LONG WHITE VIENNA, or Lady Finger Radish.
This new radish is the fmest^Lon^ U'liite Rtiaish in
cultivation. It is most beautiful in shape, white in color;
both skin and flesh are pure snow white ; crisp, brittle,

and of rapid growth. Per pkt. 5 cts.; 02. 10 cis. ; \^ ft>

25 cts. ; per ft) 75 cts.

EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. This i^^

a fine selection of the long, slender, sc.irlet radishes lo
generally seen in the spring. It is very early, tender,
crisp and fine flavored, the roots averaging half an inch
in diameter at the top and tapering throughout thcir-

length of four or five inches. Our set d is the very fesS.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cis. ; ^ ft) 20 cts. ; per ft 60 cts.

WOOD'S EARLY FRAME. A long, red radish, not
quite so long as the Long Scarlet, and with smaller top :

it is quite ten days earlier than the Long Scarlet Radi-h
in the open ground, while from its exceedingly small top
it is most excellent for forcing. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10
cts. ; ft) 20 cts. ; per fl) 60 cts.
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EARLIEST CARMINE OLIVE-SHAPED RADISH.

EARLIEST CARMINE OLIVE-SHAPED Short
c. ii* i^^ •

docket, Improved Scarlet Globe or
btartle Radish.) One of the handsomest and l>est of all
the extra early radishes. The root is regulaHv olive
shaped, very even and with a smooth skin, of a rich. .i.-»rk
carmine color. 1 he foliage is short, stiflt and r.xt-frnrlr
small. In tjventy to tiveniy-tzfo days thr crisp, tem^le^
luiie rauisiies are ready /,i pull. Its earline-s and
scarcity of foliage recommend it for forcing Per 1 kt.
5 cts.

;
oz. 10 cts. : 5i ft) 25 cts. ; per ft. 75 c^.
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WHITE STRASBURG. Wc were ihc firM to iniroduce
this tine suinincr radibli into Aiiicricii six yc;ir*iigo. hmce
then several "Novelties" have been introduced that h.»\e
proved to be, if not identical with the Strasburg, tuo
similar to warrant a difTercnt name. The roots, a.s show n
in the illustration, are of handsome, oblong, tai-ciin^;

shape; both skin and Hesh arc pure white. The fleNh is

firm, brittle and tender, and possesses the most desirable
character of retaining its crisj)ncss even when the roots
are old and large. It is excellent for summer use, as it

withstands severe heat and grows very quickly. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; B) 25 cts.; per D) 75 cts.

LARGE WHITE GLOBE RADISH.

LARGE WHITE GLOBE. A very large, round, sum-

mer Turnip Radish. Of beautiful form, pure white skin

and flesh, which is very crisp and brittle. It grows

quickly to a large size, and withstands summer heat

This excellent sort has given equally as good satisfaction

as the Golden Glebe, from which it differs in colnr

This radish is largely grown for market by rur

Philadelphia truckers, and naturally there are several

"strains" of the seed. Careful comparative trials have

proved the stock grown by us to be the very test, more
uniform and even in growth than any other strain. Per

pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; »^ ft) 25 cts.; per R) 75 cts.

IMPROVED C(!ARTIER, or SHEPHERD RAD
Lrge kixc, itlxnit two-ihirdvIbH. I ' ^ r. is Kf.,

of It 1 ' f -

criti.

ing I . . •. ^, ..

I

the !>• .U' , liic ) \>r i,n\K

pure white. I tieyareof
uiiick ifrowih, verv ten-

der. and reiUJin of go<*«l

quJiiy for ubie u»e j

very Imiij' time. It i» un
doubtedty one of th'-

very best " alt ttatoms
'

'

ntdiihc^ for open g.irdeii

culture; it i» ready for

u»e nearly as early .>

the lA>n^ Scarlet, ati :

keeps critp and tende-

for tivo months , not \>'

coming strinjjy whc:
brjje, at do most otli'

radi»hc«. Per pkt. 5 tin.

or. 10 ct*.; 5^ B) 25 cts

per. D) 75 cts.

GOLDEN GLOBE. It

is mure perfectly r'.uii<i

in ihapc, its neck is

finer, leaves smaller, and
color brijjhtcr than the

old Veil..w Turnip Rad-
ish. It is of very fine

qu dity and extra rapul growth. One of the very best
r.idishcs to wiihstand summer heat. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.

10 cts.; lb 2 J cts.; per lb 60 cts.

BURPEE'S SURPRISE. Of very early, quick growth,
the Surprise is remarkable for remaining in fine condition,

wittmut becoming pithy, longer than any other early
radish : it mi^ht also be called an " All Seasons"
Kadish, as it is the same fine <]uality the middle
of summer. By successive sowings it will keep

j

the t^ible constantly supplied with very choi
radishes. The illustration rightly represents
the form of the roots; the skin is thin and li;;ht brown.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 15 cts ; ^ lb 40 cts.; per lb $1.25.

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. This popubr va-
ricty is very early and <.f (juick growth. Both flesh and
skin arc pure snowy whitt. It withstands the severest
heat of the South anil ^rows to an immense size. Not-
withstanding its l.Trge SI7C, the quality is always thr very
Jineit, firm, brittle, and not pithy, so that ttiey can be
pulled for lue at any stage. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

R) 20 cts.; per D) 60 cts.

Summer Varieties Mixed. For u»e in family garden*
we offer a mixture of seed of all the summer varieties.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; o/. 10 cts.; }^ lb 25 cts.; per D) 75 cts.

Earliest Turnip Varieties Mixed. For use in family
gardens wc oner mixed seed of all the earliest turnip
varieties n.imcd on pav;c 63. Per pkt 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

lb 35 ct-s.; per ft) 75 cts.

RADISH. WINTER VARIETIES.
CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE WINTER-

Roots grow eight m twelve in( hes
long and two to three inches in di-

ameter; flesh white, solid and of
excellent flavor. This is the largest

of all radishes, and has lately been
sent out under a ne^f name—Mam-
moth White Russian I Per pkt. 5
cts ; or. TO cts.; D) 25 cts.;

per !b 90 cts.

CHINESE ROSE, WINTER.
(Scarlet China.) A bright rosc-

colored winter variety. Sow in

summer, same as turnips. This is

ofexcellent quality, and is certainly
one of the best varieties for winter
use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cu.;

Yt,
Ih 25; cts ; per lb 90 cts.

ROUND BLACK SPANISH.
Black skin, white flesh and roots,

flobe-shape. I he flavor is piquant,
'er pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cU.

BURPEE'S SURPRISE RADISH

25 cts.; i>cr lb 65 cts. = , ,

Long Black Spanish Winter.
Black skin, but white flesh. Per ^
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. lo cts.; lb 25 CALIFORNIA
cts.; per lb 65 cts. MAMMOTH.

Long White Spanish Winter. Milder in flavor,
pkt. 5 cts.; or. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 70 cts.

Per
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BURPEE'S EARLIEST
raw RADISH.

Jamed and introduced by us in 1887,

I new Radish had previously been tested

II over the United States by customers to

1 3m we had sent the seed for trial. Con-

^aently there has been a very large de-

mand for the seed, and grown upon a large

scale for market, it has fully sustained our

claim that it is the very earliest radish.

One customer reports that Burpee'S

Earliest was ready for the

table April 25th, while the

French Breakfast, sown the

same day, was not ready until

a week later. Mr. J. A. HiLL,
Mooreville, Ala., reports that he planted

the seed April IOTH ; it germinated April

13th, and the radishes were first eaten on
May 5TH. It is a beautiful radish, of

round form, with deep scarlet skin. Of
very fjiild flavor, for criipness and tender-

ness it surpasses all other strains of scarlet

turnip radish. It has short, narrow leaves,

making a very small top. Per pkt. 10 cts.;

oz, 15 cts.; X 1^ 40 c's.; per lb 31-25.

SANDWICH ISLAND MAMMOTH SALSIFY.
Until the introduction of this improved variety from the Sandwich Islands there was in cultivation

only one variety of Salsify—the Long White French. By careful tests in our trial grounds the past

three years we find that this NEW MAMMOTH SALSIFY grows uniformly to an extra large

size, averaging fully double the size and weight of roots of the old variety. The roots, notwithstand-

ing their enormous size, are of very superior quality and very delicate in flavor ; it is such a decided
improvement that we are quite sure all market gardeners who once try it will use it extensively.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; j<( lb 60 cts.; per lb S2.00.

THE PIKE'S PEAK SQUASH.
Our illustration, made from a photo-

graph, clearly shows the sh.apc. The
squashes grow to weigh from eight to
twelve pounds each ; the skin is green-
gray in color, thin and smooth, but very
hard and flinty. THE PIKE'S PEAK is

a very productive variety, of vigorous
growth and matures at the same time as
the Hubbard, although the quality is con-
siderably improved after being housed a
few weeks. As a keeper it is unexcelled,
remaining in a good, dry cellar perfectly
sound until the List of 'April, constantly
improving in flavor and quality—the hard-
ness and flintiness of the shell rendering it

one 0/ the very best ket f>crs and ski^prrs
in existence. Heretofore the Hubbard has
been the standard of quality for all Winter
Squashes, but this isfar superior in qtuxlity
to that famous variety. I he flfc,h is solid,
thick and of a rich golden-orange color ; it
is entirely free from any strong *"' squashy"
taste; dry, very fine-grained, remarkably
rich and delicate in flavor.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; per oz. 15 cts^- per \i

8)40 cts.; per 8)^1.25.
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RHUBARB,
or Pie-Plant.

Myatt •» Victoria. Per
pkt. lo cts.; oz. 2 , cts.; }^
lb 60 cts.; per tb |i .75.

SALSIFY,
or Vegetable

Oyster.
The Salsify is one of the

most delicious and nutritious
of vegetables, and should be
more generally cidtivated for
use in winter, when the sup-
ply of really good vegcUbles
IS so limitetl.

The Salsify has a grassy
top, and a long, white, taper-
ing root, nearly resembling
a small parsnip. It closely
assimilates to the taste and
flavor of the oyster, when
properly cooked, and is a
good substitute for it. It is

very wholesome and nutri-
tious. The roots are either
boiled or mashed and made
into fritters—in which form
they are delicioui.

SQUASHES.
»rlv White Buih. Scalloped.
/» /!//«• J\,t!y.^.im \^ua,t, 1 he

Earl Till* i» the well-known
, . , - jc carlie*! to mature

; veryproductive
. I.Kht Lfcatn colored. Per pkl. 5 cu.; 01. 10

ct*.; It, ctv; i>er tt. 65 CI..

Early Yellow Buih. Scalloped. Similar lo the preced-mg. hut of a deep orange color, often called " Patty-^an "
Per pkt. 5 cu.; 01. 10 tu ; %^io ct* ; per B> 65 cu

LONQ WHITE SALSIFY.
r pkt. 5

'4 lt> 40

Long White. P
cts.; oz. I s cts.;

Cts.; per lb ^1.25.

SANDWICH ISLANDS MAMMOTH. The best va-
riety,

—

See preceding pa^c. I'cr pkt. 10 cts.; oz. ao cts.;

5^ 8)60 cts.; per lb <;2.txj.

SPINACH.
Our prices include prepayment 0/ postage by us; i/

ordered by express, deduct S cts. per pound.

THICK-LEAVED ROUND. Produces large, thick,
dark-green leaves, somewhat crumpled, and possesses
the valuable quality of standing a long time. Per pkt.
5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; lb 15 cts.; per ft) 35 cts., postpaid.

SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH.

NORFOLK SAVOY-LEAVED (Bloomsdale). The
leaves are numerous, succulent, curled, and wrinkled
like a Savoy cabbage. h produces nearly tu ice Ike
weight 0/ crop as the ordinary sorts, and is also the
hardiest of all the varieties of spinach. Per. pkt. 5 cts.:

j

oz. 10 cts.; ft 15 cts.; per tt> 35 cts.
I

Prickly, or Winter. Hardy, for f;»ll sowing. Per pkt. 1

5 els.; oz. 10 cts.; lb 20 cts.; per lb 35 cts.
jNEW LONG-STANDING (Enkhuizen). This is

decidedly the best variety for spring sowing, as it stands
fully two weeks longer than any other sort befoie running

|

to seed. The leaves are large, thick, fleshy and crumpled, !

fully equal in quality to the well-known Savoy-I^avcd.
j

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.: \i lb 20 cts ; per lb 40 cts. I

NEW ZEALAND SPINACH (Tetragonia Ex- i

pansa). Very useful to supply the place of the ordinary 1

spinach during the hottest months of the year or in dr>-, I

arid localities where the ordinar>- spinach does badly.

The seed is sown where the plants are to stand in May.
and the plants will continue to yield a supply of good
leaves of excellent quality during the entire summer, re-

quiring hardly any attention. Per pkt. 5 CIS.; 01. 10 cts.;

^ ft) 30 cts.; per Bb >i.oo. I

MAMMOTH WHITE (JUbH i»QUASH.

l n^c^??^.^'^'°^" WHITE BUSH, SCAL-

*^,r.i
^'^

n-L
^' ^^'^ ^''^^

strain 1 he great imi l>cen effected by
careful .election, so that now very unf-form in shape and won.; They are fit to
use ver>- early, are of a \ color, and growoanmimense »ize-i, t, ..^ros*. The illus-
tration shows a single squash, wh.lc ilie bush-Uke habit
of growth IS exactly the same as the old variety. Per
pkt. 5 cts

; oz. locLs.; «.{ D) 75 cts.; per lb 90 cts
Golden Summer Crookneck. A small, crookneckedsummer St u..»h

;
skin bright yellow, covered with warty

excrescences. V ery early and quite productive Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz, lo CIS.: J{ lb to cu.; per lb 65 cu

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK SQUASH.
NEW GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK. This new
strain IS evencarher than the common vanety while the
s<juashes grow to an extra large size, measuring from
ti£^t<en XHches to fan, feet long, and of finest q^ity
1 heir handsome appearance commands an extra price on
the m.irket, so th.it one grower reporU having sold
Jijo.oo worth of squashes from about one-sixth of an
^?r*- demonstrated that it is really a de-cided improvement in size. Per pkt. 10 cu • oz is cU •

Ibsocts ; pcrtt>|i 50.
' ^

BostoiJ Marrow. A popuUr fall squash; thin skinbnght orange
; flesh orange, tender and rich. Per nkt

5cts.; oz. locls
; ftaocis

; pcrlbescu
*
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SQUASHES—Continued.

HUBBARD SQUASH.

HUBBARD. The standard winter squash, and excellent

for table use ; of good size ; dry, fine-grained flesh ; good
keeper. This squash is, doubtless, more largely grown
than any other winter squash. Our seed is the very best

strain, and saved with great care. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz.

10 cts.; ^ ft) 25 cts.; per S) 75 cts.

SALEM IMPROVED VALPARAISO. Quite dis-

tinct from the Valparaiso Squash known many years ago.
The squashes are of round-oblong shape; the

I

outer color of the skin is bright orang« ; flesh

yellow, fine-grained and of rith flavor. They
grow very large, frequently weighing from 50 to

100 pounds each. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 5^ ft 25
Cts.; per ft 75 cts.

ESSEX HYBRID SQUASH-FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

ESSEX HYBRID. A very productive squash, of the
finest quality and an excellent keeper, specimens having
been kept until June, as sound and good as when gath-
ered. It is one of the richest flavored, finest grained and
sweetest of all squashes, while at the same time it is one
of the most productive, growing close together on the
vines and averaging from eight to twelve pounds in
weight; of quick growth. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

5^ ft 25 cts.; per lb 75 cts.

NEW RED CHINA. Each vine produces from vine
to thirteen little
fruits. The squashes
weigh from 3 to 5
pounds each and are
very solid, with .small
seed cavity. The skin
is of a vivid red color,
faintly striped with
pale yellow. The flesh
is of a rich orange-
yellow color, firm,
fine-grained, sweet,
and excellent in qual-
ity, both for table use
and for pies. It ma-
tures early, and keeps

in good condition until late in the spring. Per pkt. 5 cts.;
oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft 25 cts.; per ft 75 cts.

BRAZIL SUGAR SQUASH.

BRAZIL SUGAR. This is the richest flavored and I

sweetest of all squashes. During the months of August,
September and October, it has no equal. A single plant
has yielded as many as twelve perfectly ripened
squashes. They weigh from two to four pounds
each; measuring six to eight inches in length
and from four to six inches in thickness. The

|

skin is a beautiful canary color, and generally
handsomely warted. The flesh is also yellow,
slighdy tinged with green. The vines grow so rapidly
that they are but little liable to injury from the striped
bug. Perpkt. 5 cts.; oz. locts.; ^ ft 30Cts.; perfcji.oo.

EARLY ORANGE MARROW, or Early Prolific
Marrow. After thorough trials this new squash, as
compared with the Boston Marrcnv, has proved t'ji<o

weeks earlier and i>iuch more prodttctive : the skin is a
rich, deep orange; the flesh is very thick, fine-grained
and of choice quaUty. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 els.; \i Yb

25 cts.; per ft 90 cts.

PERFECT GEM. The squashes are three to four inches
in diameter, flattened, of a creamy-white color, slightly
ribbed. The flesh is fine-grained, cooks dry and sweet.
It keeps well, and the fl.wor improves by keeping. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts ; ft 20 cts.; per It) 65 cts.

Butman. Skin bright green, intermingled with white,
thick shell and thick-meated. It is in its prime from Oc
tober to January. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; >^ ft 20
cts.; per ft 65 cts.

Marblehead. Outer color light blue ; flesh bright oranjre,
very dry, sweet and delicious.. It is a good keeper. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft 20 cts.; per ft 65 cts.

NEW WHITE PINEAPPLE, or White Turban.
The blossom end of the squash is smr^oth .-ind rounded,
the stem end blunt
and serrated, with
knobs projecting in

star-like form. I'he
color of the skin is

a pure creamy-
white. It ripens
with the Perfect
Ge7!t, but can be
used much sooner,
as it is excellent
when quite young.
It is a strong
grower and very
prolific. The flesh
is very thick,
creamy-w h i t e in
color, and of a rich
cocoanut flavor.
Per pkt. e, cts.; oz.
10 cts.; ^ ft 25 cts.; per ft 75 cis.

American Turban. This is as good for summer (al-o
lall and early winter) as the Hubbard is for winter. Per
pkt. 5 cts

; oz. 10 cts.; ft 25 cts.; per ft 70 cts.

MAMMOTH CHILI. This is the "Jumbo" of the

f
family, and all the so-called mammoth squashes

of different names owe their capacity for large growth to
this parent variety. The form is round, flattened at bi^h
stem and blossom end. The outer color is a rich orange-
yellow; the skin is quite smooth, with wide fissures. The
Hesh IS very thick and of a rich yellow color : the quality
is good and very nutritious. They are most profitable to
grow for stock feeding. They keep well throughout the
entire winter. The largest squash on record w.^c
raised by Mr. Charles Hewitt, of Lunenburg. Nov..
bcotia.and attained the enormous weight of ioa pounds
winning first prize at the Dominion Exhibition. Per pkL
10 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; J{ ft 50 cts.; per ft ^1.50.



BURPEE'S TOMATO SEED

DWARF CHAMPION TOMATO
This new tomato is dwarf and comj)act

in growth, the plants j^rowinj^ stiff and
upright, with thick-jointed siems and
foliage, unlike most others, of an un-
usually dark-green color, thick and cor-
rugated. So compact are the plants (as

shown in the illustration) that they can
be planted as close as three feet, which
allows sufficient space to gather the fruit.

Heavy manuring, instead of producing a
superabundant growth of vine—as in many
varieties of Tomatoes— increases the yield
and size of the fruit. In form, color and
size the Tomatoes resemble the Anne—
very smooth and symmetrical in shape,
ripening close around the stem. It ma-
tures the fruit ready to market as early as

July 1st. It is very productive, many
stalks having the fruit crowded closely

together on the branches for the lenj^th of
fifteen inches. Per pkt. lo cts. ; oz. 35
cts. ; %^$\.oo\ per lb 53.50.
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VOLUNTEER TOMATO.
The originators, Ki id FrsM i.i, catincrs, of

Ix)ng Island, N. V., describe it as follows:

—

This Tomato h.n been procured by crossing Trofhy and Can-
ada V'utcr, and the result of that crossing with Pfrjfction. Qmth-
bining their Rood quahtie* without retaining any of their objec-
tionable features. Large size, averaKiiig 6 to lo ounces, rouad,
very .smooth and perfect in form, culor bright red. No < ore, very
early, and when fimt fruiting ripfnin/r tnort nhumlatttly'than
ttny othtr sort, a rrtat adTantaj^e to market gurdfHers. Qual-
ity very superior for t;ible use and cunning. Enormously pro-
ductive, ripening well to the item. Take it altogether, as near
perfection as a toma.'o can be.

Per pki. lo cu., oz. jocu.; J{ B) 85 cu.; per D) $3.00.

-THE TURNER

HYBRID TOMATO.-
This distinct new variety, named and first intro-

duced by us, has created quite a sensation, on
account of the enormous size of the tomatoes, their

fine quality and the immense crops produced.

In 1888 our prize was won by Mr. F. L. Ray.
East Clarion, Ohio, who expressed us six splendid

tomatoes weighing 8 lbs. 13 ozs., of which the

largest specimen weighed 28 ors. or i )i lbs. The
past season our prize of ^25.00 was won by Mr.

Chas. A. Gould, Kokomo, Ind., with six Turnrr
Hybrids iveighitig fully 9 lbs. The foliage of

The Turner Hybrid differs from that of nearly all

other tomatoes, the large leaves ')eing entire, and
not cut. It is a rank, strong grower,
with thick stalks, and is enormously
productive, out-yielding all other

varieties. It grows quickly and is

ready to market very early for so

large a tomato. The fruit is extra
large in size and remarkably solid. The average

weight of the tomatoes is from 12 to 18 ounces, but

many specimens reach 20 to 34 ounces in weight.

They ripen up evenly and are entirely free from

core. They make the handsomest sliced tomatoes

we have ever seen, and have been pronounced by
all who have tried them unCijualed inJimflavor
and table qualities. The form of the fruit is round

and thick through, smooth in specimens of medium
to large size, and, while the extra laree fruits are

not so regular in shape, they are equal in quality,

firm and solid ; the color is a very brilliant red.

Per pkt. 10 cts ; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; or. 4,0 cts.;

tb ^1.25 ;
per lb ^4.00.
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TOMATOES
THE MATCHLESS. See coloredplate, page 2&.

Per

uTTPPTTF-S CLIMAX. The vines are of strong, healthy

in clusters The tomatoes are very handsome

,

peSt in shape and smoothness; the skm is

V^dear and rich as the most beauti/ul -wax-

remarkably solid;
^'^/^f

^1,"°

ereen core ; of the color of Acme, but larger.

St!- cts.
;'
oz. 25 cts. ; 5{ fi. 75 cts.

;
perft $..50.

o<-nvTT T HYBRID. While it has the JZ2<? and

^^oftL U Jjalso the solidity of both the Trophy

ISAcme ^.n^ is much earlier than the Paragon or

7faynZer It ripens perfectly to the stem without

shoSg any sign of rot or crackmg ; the tomatoes are

veS^dry. llr Scoville set out 3500 plants from which

heTommenced picking July i8th, and to October 13th

had picked iioo bushels of npe tomatoes. Per pk..

10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts ; ft 85 cts. ;
per lb ^3.00.

EXTRA EARLY ADVANCE TOMATO.

EXTRA EARLY ADVANCE. This new tomato has

fully sustained its claim for extra earliness, and we con-

sider it the earliest really good tomato in cultivation.

The tomatoes are of large size, bright red, very solid,

and with no green core. The vines are most profusely

loaded with fruit and continue to bear throughout the

season. In 125 trials of to7natoes the past season at

Fordhook the Advance again proved to be the earliest

good tomato, ripeningfully as early as the_ New Pre-

lude, while the tomatoes -were nearly twice the size.

Perpkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.; ft 85 cts. ;
per lb $3.00.

EARLY OPTIMUS. 'Rese.Ta\A&s Livingston s Favorite

in general appearance, but is more uniform in size, and

is very early. The large, handsome tomatoes are borne

in clusters of three to five; of a bright crimson-scarlet.

Perpkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; i/( 5) 75 cts. ; per fi) $2.50.

LIVINGSTON'S BEAUTY. Ripens as early as the

Acme; of smooth form, keeps and carries well. In

color, a rich glossy crimson with a slight tinge of purple.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25cts. ; B) 75 cts.
;
per fi) 32.50.

THE CARDINAL. This fine tomato, named and in-

troduced by lis in 1884, has given excellent satisfaction.

It colors right up to the calyx, and every specimen is

virtually of one color, the jiiost brilliant cardinal red;
the flesh appears of the same red color, being

scarcely any lighter. The pulp is very thick,

ith comparatively few seeds and absolutely no
green core. It is as early and much larger in

size than Livingston's Perfection. The fruits are firm

and solid ;
keep well. The plants bear abundantly.

Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25 cts. ; K ft> 75 cts.
; per lb $2.50.

ESSEX EARLY HYBRID. Very early, solid, rich

flavored, large in size, grows perfectly smooth, and is

very productive. Color is of a bright pink. It always

ripeps all over alike, having no green spots around the

stem. The flesh being hard and solid, it will keep a
considerable time after being ripe without rotting. It is

very productive, and a vigorous grower. Per pkt. 10

cts. ; oz. 25 cts. ; ft> 75 cts.; per ft $2.50.

Acme. This tomato has, in many localities, rotted con-

siderably, and we would recommend either Burpee'

s

Climax or the Essex Early Hybrid as more reliable.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; ft 60 cts. ; per ft ^2.00.

TROPHY. Fruit very large and generally smooth
; solid,

good flavor and very productive ; choice selected seed.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 30 cts. ; ft &5 cts. ; per ft $3.00.

PARAGON.
LIVINGSTON'S PERFECTION.
LIVINGSTON'S FAVORITE.
The above three varieties are all so similar that a sepa-

rate description is unnecessary. We consider the Paragon
a.nd Perfection \dentica\, hut yre have pure seed of each,
grown separately, and our castomers will have the benefit

of any difference there may be. They are all very pro-
ductive, and ripen medium early ; the tomatoes are bright
red, good size, very smooth, solid. Each variety, per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts. ; }i ft 65 cts. ; per ft $2.25.

GOLDEN QUEEN TOMATO.

GOLDEN QUEEN. In our endeavors to obtain a really
good yellow tomato, we have tested many varieties, of
all of which the Golden Queen has proved decidedly the
best. The tomatoes are of large size, handsome, round
shape, as shown in the illustration, very smooth, free
from ridges and ripen up evenly. They mature early and
are very productive. The toma'toes are of good substance
and excellent for slicing, the handsome yellow slices
making a beautiful contrast in a dish with red tomatoes.
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 35 cts. ; \i ft $1.00 ; per lb I3.50.

GOLDEN TROPHY. Like the well-known Red Trophy
in shape, but of a pure golden-yellow color. Per pkt.
10 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; K 5» 75 cts.; per ft $;.oo.

THE TREE TOMATO (Upright or Laye's), This
IS a French variety', tree-like in growth, with large,
pi- .mp red fruits. Per pkt. 10 cts.

; per oz. 50 cts.

WHITE APPLE. While not useful for market, it is
fine flavored to eat as an apple, also for preser>-es. ITie
tomatoes are small in size, from ij, to 2 inches in diame-
ter, of light straw color. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 45 cts.

^S°„ CHERRY, Plum-shaped Yellow, and Small
Yellow Cherry, all small varieties, excellent for pre-
serves. Each per pkt. 5 cts.; per 02. 25 cts.

STRAWBERRY, OR WINTER CHERRY.' (.-f.'-
kekejtgi.) Grows enclosed -
in a husk

; excellent for pre-
serves; will keep within husks ' '

all winter; very sweet-fl.i-
iJored small yellow fruits.
This is well worth growing
for preserves, both on ac-
count of its fine quality and
immense productiveness
ihe pretty bright yellow
fruits also make a handsome '

dessert dish, while thefla-or
as fruit makes them popu-
lar. Ten plants, in our trial
grounds, yielded a busliel of
the smallfruits. Itxsynuch
earlier,^nd^v^ry way better,
than a similar variety adver-
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PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAVED.

TURNIPS.
Our prices are for Seeds postpaid, by mail. If

ordered by express deduct 8 cts. per pound. Our seed is

all grown from selected bulbs, and can be relied upon.
Customers will do well to order their Turnip seed in the
winter and spring, when sending their general orders, but
those who prefer to wait until the seed is actually needed,
even as late as July and August, will be supplied
at the same low prices.

BURPEE'S BREAD-STONE. See Specialties

EARLY RED, or PURPLE TOP STRAP-
LEAVED. The most
generally planted vari-

ety. It is a quick grower,
the flesh is very fine-

grained and sweet-fla-

vored. The red top of
the bulb, which extends
down to where it rests

in the soil, adds very
much to the appearance
of this popular variety.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. lo

cts.; ^ ft) 2o cts.; per
ft) 50 cts.

EXTRA EARLY PUR-
PLE TOP MILAN,
Strap - leaved.
This splendid new Tur-
nip is the earliest in

cultivation. The bulb
is very flat, of medium
size, quite smooth, with
a bright purple top

;

leaves few, short and of light color, growing very com-
pact, and making an exceedingly small top. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 80 cts.

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH, STRAP-
LEAVED. A very popular market variety. Grows
quickly, comes early, clear white skin and flesh of juicy,

mild flavor and excellent quality. For early use sow
very early in the spring, and again in July and August
for autumn use. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 20

cts.; per ft) 50 cts.

WHITE_ EGG. Of very rapid growth; egg-shaped,
with thin, white skin. Very solid, firm, fine-grained

flesh, of sweet, mild
flavor. It grows to a
good size, and is excel-

lent either as an early

or late variety ; keeps
well. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts.; 5^ fc 20 cts.;

per B) 60 cts.

RED TOP WHITE
GLOBE. One of the
best early varieties
grown, and has already
become very popular.
Of large size and very
rapid growth; globe-
shaped bulbs, with red
or purple top ; fine qual-
ity. It keeps well and
is excellent for early or
winter market. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft)

20 cts.; per ft) 60 cts.

JERSEY NAVET.
For autumn sowing;
delicate, sweet flesh,

white, and resembles a
parsnip in shape. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

14' ft) 25 cts.; per ft) 70 cts.

Robertson's Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Rich,
sweet, pulpy flesh ; of quick growth and keeps well. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ^ ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 45 cts.

YELLOW ABERDEEN. Of round form, pale yellow
flesh, of fine texture, solid, nutritious and a good keeper.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 5c cts.

LARGE YELLOWj, or AMBER GLOBE. Grows
to a large -size, flesh yellow, firm, fine-grained and sweet.
Hardy and keeps well until late in the spring. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft) 20 cts.; per ft) 50 cts.

Long White, or Cowhorn. Of rapid growth ; flesh

white and sweet. Pure white, except at top. Root
shaped like a carrot and grows half above the ground.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ft 20 cts.; per S) 50 cts.

WHITE EGG TURNIP.

TURNIP.WHITE GLOBE STRAP-LEAVED
The bulb produced by
this new variety is of

. a perfect globe shape,
about six inches in di-

ameter, with smooth
white skin ; flesh pure
white, firm and crisp ;

leaves long, erect, en-
tire, and of a clear
green. The roots are
remarkably quick in

their growth, and take
the globular shape at R
a very early stage. A
very handsome and
valuable variety, sur-
passing all other round
white turnips. Per
pkt 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;
i/^ ft) 25 cts.; per ft)

70 cts.

SWEET GERMAN, or LONG WHITE FRENCH.
Flesh whi,^, hard and firm, partaking much of the na-
ture of a Ruta Baga. Must be sown much earlier thaii
the flat turnips. In the autumn and early winter it is

apt to be hard, but mellows like an apple by keeping.
Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; B) 20 cts.

; per ib 55 cts.

Pomeranian White Globe. A free-growing, rough-
leaved sort, valuable both for stock feeding and table
use. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; lb 20 cts.

; per ft) 45 cts.

Teltau, or Small Berlin. Very small, spindle-shaped
roots ; the rind has a peculiar flavor, and should not be
taken ofi" when used ; esteemed for flavoring soups. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 25 cts.

; per ft 70 cts.

RUTA BAGAS, or Swedes.
The Swedish or, Russian Turnips (Ruta Bagas) grow-

much larger in size and are of greater value for stock feed-
ing than the ordinary Turnips Our new treatise,
ROOT CROPS FOR STOCK FEEDING, can be
selected FREE, as a premium. See page 17.

IMPERIAL HARDY. A purple-topped variety, grow-
ing to a large size, with a single tap-root and very small,
fine top. It has a fleshy top, the leaf stems breaking
almost immediately above the crown of the bulb. Per
pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 20 cts. ; per ft) 40 cts.

BURPEE'S IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP YEL-LOW RUTA BAGA. This magnificent Swede^
the result of
judicious se-

lection, is

the hardiest,
most pro-
ductive, and
most nutri-

tious variety
in c u 1 1 i V a-

tion. It is

a large pur-
ple-top yel-

low V a r i e-

ty
;
shape

slightly ob-
long, with
single tap-
root, free

from coarse-
ness of neck,
and for uni-

fo rm i ty of
crop and
keeping
qualities i s

superior t o
all other
Swedes. It

produces a
very heavy
weight per
acre, and
keeps sound
and good
until late in

the spring;
flesh always sweet and rich in flavor. Per pkt. 5 cts.;

oz. 10 cts. ; ft) 20 cts. ; per ft> 50 cts.

LARGE WHITE. Remarkable for its nutritious prop-
erties, hardiness and long keeping. Of large size, rich,,

sweet flavor ; should be sown late. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz..

10 cts. ; Bt) 20 cts.
;
per ft) 50 cts.

BURPEE S IMPROVED PURPLE-TOP
RUTA BAGA.
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TOBACCO SEED.
PRIMUS. This distinct new early Tobacco grows

rapidly, and in many respects is one of the most valu-
able of all varieties. The leaves are large and long, fibre

fine and yields heavy crops of extra fine qualitj'. Grown
on rich, dark soil, it makes a nutmeg-colored product of
superior quality for cigars, while the product on gray
loamy soil ripens yellow and makes a superior manufac-
turing tobacco. Per pkt. lo cts.; oz. 25 cts.; fi) 75
cts.; per fi) ^2.50.

HAVANA. From seed imported from the best growers
m the famous district of Vuelta de Abajo. Per pkt. 10
cts.; oz. 40 cts.; i<( ft) $1.25 ; per ft) ^4. 00.

GENERAL GRANT. Considered the earliest tobacco
in cultivation ; particularly adapted for growing in the
Northern States. It produces leaves forty-four inches in
length, of proportionate breadth, and matures its crop
perfectly as far north as Duluth, Minnesota. The leaf
has extremely small veins; it is of the finest possible
texture, and very elastic. Per pkt. lo cts,; oz. 30 cts.;

^^ ft) 85 cts.; per ft) ^3.00.

PERSIAN ROSE MUSCATELLE. Introduced from
Hungary, whence it was brought from the gardens of
the Shah of Persia. This is one of the earliest varieties,
of remarkably strong and vigorous growth, attaining the
height of 5 to 7 feet. The stalks are strong and heavy,
thickly set with leaves, many of them measuring 3^ to

4^ feet in length, with proportionate width. Per pkt. 10
cts.; oz. 30 cts ; 1^ ft) ^1.00; per ft) $3.00.

Connecticut Seed Leaf. An old, well-known variety.
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ft) 75 cts.; per ft) $2.00.

SWEET ORONOKO. The Burley of the Southeastern
States. Growing best on silicious soil, while Burley is

produced successfully only on limestone soil. It makes
the sweetest, best and most substantial " Fillers," and
makes, when sun-cured, the .best natural chewing leaf.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; ^ ft) 75 cts.; per ft ^2.50.

BRADLEY BROADLEAF. The popular variety for
several types—noticeably manufacturing and cigars, a
^ood reliable variety and one of the very best. Per pkt.
loots.; oz. 25 cts.; ft) 75 cts.; per ft) g2. 50.

Cuban Seed Leaf. Has the size of the Seed Leaf with
the shape and flavor of the Cuban. The leaves meas-
ure from 13 n 17 inches broad and 33 inches long. Per
pkt. 10 cts ; oz. 25 cts.; % 75 cts.; per ft) $2.50.

"

LANCASTER CO. BROAD LEAF. For cigar stock
this is one of the very best varieties, and is now more
largely grown than any other in Lancaster County, Pa
Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; ft) 60 cts.; per ft) $2.00.

Our space does not allow us to give descriptions of the
following standard varieties of Tobacco. We have good
r>ure seed of each at the following prices : per okt. 10 cts.'
•J/. 25 CIS.; ft) 75 cts.; per ft) $2.50.

Gold Leaf. Hester.
Gooch. YelloTU Oronoko.

Medley Prior.

A PLANT OF THE TRUE PENNYROYAL.

HERBS.
A few pot and sweet herbs (for flavoring; soups, meats,

etc.) are indispensable to everj' garden, while some of the
medicinal herbs will also be found very useful. Herbs ia

general love a mellow and free soil, and care should be
taken in properly harvesting them in a dry state. The
chief points are to cut them on a dry day when not quite in

full blossom, and to dry them quickly in the shade in a se-

cure place, and when dry to pack them close in dr>- boxes
or vessels, keeping them entirely excluded from the air.

The varieties marked with an * are perennial, and when
obtained in the garden maybe preserved for years with but
little care.

ANISE {Pimpinella Anisum). Used for cordial, garnish-
ing and flavoring; the seeds have an agreeable aromatic
taste. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 10 cts.

*BALM {Melissa Officinalis). The leaves have a fra-
grant odor, and are used for making a pleasant beverage,
known as Balm wine, also for balm tea, for use in fevers.
Per pkt, 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

BASIL, SWEET {Ocymum Basilicum). The leaves
are used for flavoring soups, stews and highly-seasoned
dishes. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

BENE {Sesamtan Orientale). Too tender for the N'orth,
but much used in the South. The seeds furnish an oil
used for softening and whitening the skin. The leaves
immersed in a tumbler of water will make a mucilagi-
nous drink very beneficial in cases of cholera infantum
diarrhoea, etc. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

'

BORAGE {Borago Officinalis). Leaves used for flavor-
ing, and flowers furnish bee pasture ; most easily grownm any waste place. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

*CARAWAY {Carum Carui). Grown for the seeds
which are extensively used for flavoring bread pastry'
soups, etc. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts. ; \i ft) 25 cts

CATNIP, or CATMINT {Nepeta Cataria). The leaves
and young shoots are used for seasoning

; it is also used
as a mild nervine for infants. Pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 40 cts.

CORIANDER {Coriandrum Satiz-um). The seeds fonn
animportant article of commerce

; they are used in the
manufacture of liquors, in confectionery and numerous
culinary preparations. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts • ft
25 cts.; per ft) 75 cts. ' ^*

DILL {Anethtan Graveolem). The seeds have an aro-matic odor and warm, pungent taste. They are used asa condiment, and 2X^0forpickling zvith cucumbers. Per
pkt. 5 cts.

; oz. 10 cts.
; 1^ ft, 30 cts.

; per ft) «i.oo.
*FENNEL, SWEET {Aneihu,n Fccniculu,nY The

au7es ^'per'X'"'^'
^""^^ '^^>" "^^^

sauces, fer pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts

*HOREHOUND (Marrubiu,,: Vulgare). The leavesare used for seasoning, and also in fhe manufactured

•^cf^rs.^?,fs'^j '.171 ct-
— «'^^-

Pei
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*ROSEMARY {Rosmarinus Officinalis). An aromatic
ornamental herb, of which the leaves are used for season-
ing. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 40 cts.

*RUE {Ruta Graveolens). For medicinal purposes, good
for fowls, for the croup. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

*SAGE {Salvia Officinalis). The most extensively used
of all nerbs for seasoning and dressing; indispensable.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ; Bi 40 cts. ; per ft) ^1.50-

SUMMER SAVORY {Satureix Hortensis). The leaves

and flowers are extensively used for flavoring, particu-

larly in soups and dressings. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts. ;

}^ ft) 40 cts. ; per ft) $1.50.

*WINTER SAVORY {Satureia Montana). The leaves

and young shoots are used for flavoring. Per pkt. 5 cts. ;

oz. 20 cts. ; ft) 60 cts. ; per ft) ^2.00.

*TANSY {Tanacetum Vulgare). For medicinal use.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.

*TARRAGON {Artemisia Dracunculus). A plant with
numerous branching stems, bearing lanceolate entire

leaves, possessing a very delicate, aromatic flavor, par-

ticularly valuable for seasoning, or in a green state for

mixing with salads. The true Tarragon, rarely, if ever,

produces fertile seeds, and as the plants are multiplied

only by division, they are expensive ; price of plants 30
cts. each or four for $1.00. An excellent substitute

maybe obtained by growing Tagetes lucida, which,
although belonging to quite a different genus, possesses

in its stems and leaves almost exactly the same flavor
as the true Tarragon. We offer seed of Tagetes lucida

at, per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 45 cts.

*THYME {Thymus Vulgaris). The leaves and young
shoots are used for seasoning ; a tea is also made of the

leaves, which is a popular remedy for nervous headache.
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts. ; ^ ft) $1.00 ;

per ft) $3.00.

*WORMWOOD (Artemisia Absinthium). Used medi-
cinally, and is beneficial for poultry ; should be planted

in poultry yards. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz, 25 cts.

ALPINE STRAWBERRY.
Americans traveling in Europe soon learn to prefer the

peculiarly rich and delicious flavor of the wild Alpine

Strawberries to that of the largest and finest cultivated

varieties. So nearly universal is this pre-

^^ference in France and Italy, that the Alpine

gf Strawberries are the most highly esteemed
tj and the most generally used. The sup-
il ply of wild fruit being uncertain and

^^^-Sw^^-..^ too limited to meet the demand, they

imW^m^^^^ have been largely cultivated of late years,

t^^'a ''M 11^ and, strange to say, have been greatly

^B. M f improved in size, without losing any of

iBgff^j^-^^^i the delicious flavor of the wild berry.
fcB^P^ -'^-"If The illustration shows exactly the

?^ natural size of the Alpine Strawberry as

B^^^^B=r
\J iM cultivated, while no words can con-

idea of the delicacy of their

^^^^^^^^5 flavor. Unlike the large Strawberries

Bim^^^fê ^f in cultivation, this Alpine comes />er-

W^^^^^^m fectly truefrom seed. They are very

1^^^^^^^ hardy, and there is no reason why all

^^^^^^^y of our customers who are fond of the

^^^^^S finest Strawberries, should not have a
W^^^^y^ bed of these with scarcely any ex-

^^^^H^ pense, beyond the purchase of a few
^^^P^ packets of seed. The plants are of a

strong and vigorous growth and remark-
able for the great abundance of fruit and long continued
bearing. The flesh is pale red, very juicy, sweet and
of most delicious flavor. Per pkt. 20 cts.; 3 pkts. 50 cts.

ODD and CURIOUS———— VEGETABLES.
Under this heading we group several Vegetables which

do not seem to belong to anyplace in the " General List

of Vegetables " and yet which many of our customers

will doubtless desire to grow.

RAM'S HORN BEAN {Dolichos Bi-contortus). A
very singular variety, the pods of which, instead of being
straight, are curved round and round, as shown in the

illustration on page 116. Per pkt. 5 cts.

CATERPILLARS {Scorpiurus vermiculatus). Pros-
trate creeping plants with small yellow flowers, chang-
ing into " Vegetable Caterpillars" exactly as illustrated

above. They are grown entirely as curiosities, and some-
times, as a harmless practical joke, are put into salads,

for the purpose of startling those who are unacquainted
with them. Per pkt. 10 cts.

FLORIDA ALLIGATOR MELON. This was first

sent to us several years ago by a friend in Florida, and
has proven to be well-named. It is the most
curious of all muskmelons, growing three feet ^-K^^
and upward in length and generally curled,—

| VAA^j
resembling an alligator or huge snake lying on \*^''^
the ground. The flesh is yellow, of musky —
aroma, but, like the Banana Melon, of indifferent quality,

and will be esteemed principally as an interesting curi-

osity. Per pkt. 10 cts.

VINE PEACH. We have never before offered seed of
The Vine Peach, as it seemed to us to flavor of *' the
genus humbug." Recently, however, an enthusiastic
grower gave us some of the preserves to taste,—they
were certainly delicious, but, perhaps, as we remarked,
the flavor was more due to the sugar than to the fruit.

However this may be, we append below a portion of the
introducer's description, and have grown a crop of the
seed to supply those who may desire to try it : "The
fruit is about the size of a large peach, oval-shaped and
of a bright orange yellow color somewhat russeted.
When it first ripens it is quite hard and has very little

flavor, but soon they become mellow and sweet, and
have a rich flavor. When ripe the fruit falls from the
vine, the flesh is very firm with a small cavity in the
center, and when peeled and the seeds taken out they
much resemble peaches. For sweet pickles, pies or pre-
serves they are superb." Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

STRAWBERRY SPINACH {Blitum Capitatum).
While not furnishing the plentiful supply of leaves for
use like the ordinary Spinach, this is an interesting
ornamental vegetable, bearing numerous fruits resem-
bling strawberries in size, shape and color. Per pkt.

5 cts.

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE.
After having grown and thoroughly

tested this valuable variety for nine
years we can recommend it most

highly. The illustration shows
a leaf of average size. The

plants are very strong-
growing, the first season at-

taining one foot in

height, and spread-
ing so that a single
plant covers a circu-
lar space three feet

in diameter. The leaves
are borne well above the soil,

keeping them clean
; they are very

large and of unusual substance, stronger
flavor and of superior quality. A single

plant of Holfs Mammoth will yield more than a dozen plants cf the common sort. It is perfectly hardy, ev«n in

New England, and attains still larger growth the second season. It rarely flowers and never runs to seed.

Price: 3 plants lor 25 cts.; 7 for 50 cts., or 15 plants for $1.00, postpaid, by mail.



SPECIAL BULK PRICE LIST OF

BeaBS, feas and Swee^ Qsm.
FOR MARKET GARDENERS AND OTHER LARGE BUYERS.—In the general

list of Vegetable Seeds (pages 29 to 77 inclusive) all our prices include prepayment by mail to any
post-office in the United States. Below we quote special low prices on Beans, Peas and Sweet Corn,
by the quart, peck and bushel. At these prices we make no charge for bags, and deliver to express

or freight office—the purchaser to pay transportation charges upon receipt of the goods.

BEANS—DWARF, BUSH, OR SNAP. See pages 30 ajidji.

Golden Wax and Dwarf Black Wax, each.

Early Mohawk and Yellow Six Weeks, each

Best of All. {^Seepage30)
Extra Early Red Speckled VoX^v^Wvi^ {Best RoundPod Stock)

New Champion Bush
Burlingame's Medium
Prolific Tree Bean. {Seepage 30)

Quart. 2 Quarts. 4 Quarts. Peck. Bushel.

• $0 35 go 60 Si 00 Si 75 $600

35 60 I 00 I 75 6 00

30 50 80 I 35 5 00

35 60 I 00 I 75 6 00

20 35 60 I 00 3 50

30 45 75 I 25 4 25

25 35 65 I CO 3 75

30 45 75 I 25 4 25

20 35 55 90 3 25

25 45 75 I 25 4 25

BEANS—POLE OR CLIMBING.
New Golden Wax Flageolet

See pages J2 and jj.

White Creaseback, or Best of all Pole Beans.,
Large White Lima
Small Lima, Carolina, Sieva or Sewee
Dreer's Improved, or Challenger Lima
Extra Early Lima (Jersey)
King of the Garden Lima. {See page 33)

40 65 1 10 2 00 7 75

45 75 I 35 2 50 9 00

40 60 I 00 I 75 6 50

40 65 I 10 2 00 7 00

35 65 I 20 2 00 7 50

35 65 I 20 2 00 7 50
40 75 I 25 2 25 8 00
50 75 I 35 2 25 8 50

45 75 I 35 2 25 8 50

PEAS. See pages 64 and 6
"BURPEE'S BEST" EXTRA EARLY. {See page 64)
BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY. (Extremely early and very fine)

Laxton's Earliest of All. {Fully equal to Alaska).
AMERICAN WONDER. {True Stock)
Tom Thumb
McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM
Extra Early Premium Gem
Bliss's Abundance
Bliss's Everbearing
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND
Yorkshire Hero
Pride of The Market
BURPEE'S QUANTITY. {Seepage iq). '.'.ZZ. ...

BURPEE'S QUALITY. {See page iq)

Stratagem and Telephone, each
Dwarf Blue Imperial

Royal Dwarf White and Black-eyed Marrowfat, each.
Dwarf Sugar, Edible pods, and Tall Sugar, each

30 50 75 I 25 450
25 40 65 I 00 3 75
25 35 60 I 00 3 50
25 40 65 I 10 3 75
30 55 I 00 I 75 6 00
30 45 85 I 50 5 50
25 45 75 1 25 4 50
25 45 75 I 25 4 75
25 45 75 I 25 4 50
30 50 80 I 35 5 00
25 35 60 1 00 3 50
30 45 75 I 25 4 25
35 65 1 25 2 00 700
40 75 J 25 2 25 8 50
40 75 1 25 2 25 S50
35 65 1 25 2 00

7 25

3 50
20

35 60 I 00
15

35

25

65

45

I 10
75

2 00

2 5a

7 00

SWEET CORN
THE CORY.

( The earliest of all,-seepage 43) .

.

Shakers' Early and Stabler's Extra Early '][[[[.

Extra Early Adams, or Burlington

Early Minnesota ^°

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN.
. .....

....'.'.'.'.'.".'..'1..
^°

All Other Varieties, except Stabler's Pedig7eeZZ'Z_

See page 43.

ONION SETS,

65 I 00 3 75
65 1 00

3 50
50 00 2 75
55 90 3 00
50 S5 2 7S
60 1 00

3 50

YeUow (best Philadelphia sete). {See paze bi\
^ Q^^^ts. 4 Quarts.

White - " |0 2o 5030
20 .

78

Peck.

Jo 90

BuaheL

3 75



Our seed potatoes this season, as usual, have been carefully grown, especially for seed, and are

now stored, in fine condition, in our cellars, awaiting orders. All orders accompanied by the cash
will be promptly acknowledged, and the potatoes forwarded as early as the weather permits, in time
for early spring planting in the South. In ordering, please state whether we shall ship by express or

freight. To many points in the South shipments can be made most cheaply by the various lines of
steamers sailing every week from Philadelphia. At the prices below "we make no charge for barrels,

boxes, bags or cartage. In case of changes, special prices will be given by letter. 1 he following
varieties are the best and most popular now in cultivation. So many new varieties are largely adver-
tised which have no special merit, that we endeavor only to offer those that we know to be good.

POTATOES BY MAIL. The price of all varieties, except where noted, is 30 cts.

per pound, or 3 pounds for 75 cts., correctly labeled, and sent, postpaid, to any address.

TRUE EARLY ROSE POTATO.
The Early Rose is the standard early potato and is so

well known as to need no description. We are prepared
to furnish fine Maine and Prince Edward Island Early
Rose in large lots, at special prices, which are subject to
market variations. Per peck of 15 K)s. 65 cts.; per bush
of 60 lbs. S2.C0; per barrel of 165 ft>s. ^3.75.
Extra Early Vermont. Similar in color, form and gen-

eral appearance to the Early Rose, from which it cannot
be distinguished, and with which we consider it identical.
Per peck 65 cts.; bush, jg2.Qo; per barrel ^3. 75.

BEAUTY OF HEBRON. Very rapid and vigorous
grower, ripening as early as Early Rose, which it re-
sembles, but frequently exceeds in productiveness and
excellence for table use, either baked or boiled. A good
keeper, pure white skin and flesh, rich and delicate flavor.

Peck 65 cts.; per bush. J2.00; per barrel ^4.00.

STRAY BEAUTY POTATO.
Although this new Potato comes from Bucks County,

Pennsylvania, it has taken us several years to prove its

good qualities, and now for the first time we give it a place
in our Catalogue. It is extremely early, but the most valu-
able feature is the fact that the young tubers, even when the
size of walnuts, are perfectly dry and can be dug for table

use at least two weeks before the Beauty of Hebron or
Early Rose furnish any Potatoes fit to eat. The Stray
Beauty Potato is of round form, slightly flattened at one
end ; the skin is a beautiful deep rose color, the eyes are few
and shallow; flesh perfectly white, and when either baked
or boiled, dry, mealy and well flavored. The potatoes
grow to a medium size, none overly large, are very compact
and productive and entirely free from rot.

By mail, per ft) 35 cts.; 3 lbs. for 90 cts., postpaid.
By express or freight, per peck 75 cts.; ^ bushel ^1.25 ;

per bushel of 60 Bbs. g2. 25; perbbl. of 160 Bt)s. ^4.75.

EARLY PURITAN. This new ^ar/y Potato originated
with E. L .Coy, from a seed ball found in a field of the
Beauty of Hebron, Of handsome, oblong shape ; the skin
and flesh are pure white. It cooks dry and floury, and is

of excellent quality. It is very productive ; the vines are
of vigorous, upright growth, and the potatoes mature as
early as the Early Rose. They are very dry, and fit for

table use when only half grown. Per ft) 35 cts.; 3 ibs. for

90 cts.
,
postpaid. By express or freight, per peck 75 cts.;

per bush. $2.25; perbbl. $4.75,—supply limited.

THE POLARIS. Last year, in connection with the
grower's description, we said: " This new early Potato
seems to have created quite a sensation, and, while we
have not yet tested it ourselves, we offer a limited stock
for those of our customers who desire to try it."

The past season, after growing quite an area, careful

comparisons, both of the potatoes and habit of growth,
seem to prove The Polaris to be identical with the
Puritan,—not the slightest difference being noticeable.

We have a pure stock, and can supply those of our cus-

tomers who wish to make the comparative test, at the same
prices charged for Early Puritan.

WHITE STAR. A certain cropper, and one of the most
profitable sorts to grow for the market. Whether baked
or boiled, its purity of color, fine, floury texture and deli-

cate flavor are very attractive. The tubers are oblong.

Peck 65 cts.; bush. ^2.00 ; per barrel JS4.00.

Burbank's Seedling, or St, Patrick. White-skinned,
few eyes : fine-grained flesh

;
very productive. Peck

65 cts., bush. ^2.00 ;
per barrel ^3.75.

LEE'S FAVORITE. A very early Potato, similar to

Early Rose in shape, very light in color, shading to pink
about the eyes, size uniformly large. The flesh is clear

white and of excellent quality. Well worthy of trial.

Per peck 75 cts.; per bushel $2.25 ;
per bbl. $4.50.

RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2 POTATO.
This new Potato originated on the Experimental grounds

of The Rural New Yorker, and although only introduced
last year, has already created quite a yi^r^r^ among potato
growers. The supply being limited, and the cold, wet sea-

son still more reducing the crop, there are probably not
enough potatoes of the true variety to supply the demand
this year ; after our present stock is exhausted we will be
obliged to refuse orders. As the agricultural papers have
contained so many remarkable reports, it is only necessary
to say a few words descriptive of its merits. As shown in

the illustration from nature, it is of very distinct and hand-
some appearance ; the tubers are of large size, with remark-
able smoothness of skin; the eyes are few, distinct and
shallow. It is of extreme whiteness both of skin and flesh

and unexcelled table qualities. It has great vigor in growth
and solidity of tuber, which enable it to resist disease to a
remarkable degree. Thoroughly tested throughout America
and Europe, it has proved one of the most valuable.
Per ft) 40 cts.; 3 ft)s. for $1.00, postpaid, by mall.
By freight or express, at expense of purchaser, per peck

^i.oo; bushel ^1.75; per bushel of 60 ft)s. ^3.25; per
barrel of 165 ft)s. ^6.50.

GOLD FLESH POTATO (Golden Ball).
For some years they have been a favorite variety on the

farms at the base of the Blue Mountains ; their origin is

unknown. They are of good marketable size. The skin is

reddish, and the flesh a pure, rich golden-yellow ,

making a very handsome dish, especially when /xttT^
served as mashed potatoes ; quality the very best.

( \fAn]
With us they have proved of hardy, vigorous \JnLJ/
growth and very productive. They are well ^—

^

worthy of general cultivation, but unfortunately the crop
was almost a total failure the past cold, wet season. Per
ft) 35 cts.; 3 ft)s. for 90 cts., postpaid, by mail.

WHITE ELEPHANT, OR LATE BEAUTY OF
HEBRON. After having grown this potato "sepa-
rately," under each name, for some years, we pronounce
the two names synonymous. There is no reason in the
multiplication of names, although the variety is most
excellent under whichever name it is grown. Peck 65 cts.i

bush. ^2.00 ; perbbl. ^4.00,



8o W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

BURPEE'S SUPERIOR POTATO.
SUPERIOR in yield, SUPERIOR in appearance, SUPERIOR in quality, and has been proved

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER POTATOES for MAIN CROP by hundreds of Potato

experts, both in America and England, to whom we sent tubers for advance trials.

This wonderfully handsome and valuable new seedling Potato, yfr^/ introduced last year, hails

from " the hill country of Hebron," in Washington County, N. Y. This town is not only the banner

town in the Empire State for amount of potatoes grown, but it has become famous as the original

home of more varieties of merit that are now, or have been, in general cultivation, than any other

town in the United States. Mr. Coy considers this novelty the very best of the ten introduced by

him for general crop, and testimonials published in last year's Catalogue, fi-om prominent and reliable

men, prove its adaptability to a great variety of soil and chmate.

BURPEE'S SUPERIOR originated in 1884, from a seed ball found in a field of While Star.

The engraving above is an exact illustration, reduced in size, of one of these potatoes. In shape

it somewhat resembles its parent, but is more compact in form. It is usually covered with a fine

netting, which always denotes a choice cooking quality. Its rigorous habit of growth enables it to with-

stand disease to a remarkable degree. The eyes lie very even with the surface. Both skin and flesh

are very white. The tubers grow so compactly in the hill that they are easily harvested

by hand or machine. They are medium late and are the viost profitable for main crop

of all varieties. They cook easily and quickly all through, having no hard or grainy

core. Its texture is mealy, its flavor delicious and peculiarly rich and delicate. Vines are

strong and firm. Foliage heavy, and this enables it to wiih-tand the ravages of that new
and much to be dreaded enemy to potato growers,—the Cucumber Flea Beetle. We consider this new
potato a striking illustration of what may be done in a persistent effort for improvement,—having fully

assured ourselves as to its intrinsic merit by the reports of several hundred potato growers in England
as well as in America, to whom sample tubers were sent for careful comparative trials. One enthusi-

astic grower says, " It will soon rule the market."

PpTp-pn By Mail, per lb 40 cts.; 3 lbs. for $1.00, postpaid.

i IvlL/Cu : By Express or Freight, purchaser to pay transportation charges, upon receipt of
the potatoes, per peck 75 cts.; per bushel of 60 lbs. $2.00 ; per barrel of 165 lbs. $4 50.

THE CHARLES DOWNING POTATO.
This variety originated in Northern Vermont with Mr.

O. H. Alexander, who says, "They are beauties. Our
farmers here are crazy for them. I think they are perfect.

In season the Charles Downing is extra early. The color
is pure white, with netted skin. The form is round or
oval. Tested at the Ohio State Experiment Station •wx):}^.

over TOO other named sorts and a large number of new
seedlings, no variety is recorded as excelling it inearliness,
and but one other is marked " 10" (the highest grade) in

table qiiality. Its average yield is Riven at 375 1 bushels
per acre, the poisular " Larl/ Sunrise" in same test being
given at 197 5 Diishels, and the "Belle" 125 7 bushels.
I'he^e figures are taken from_ the published report and
must be accepted as an_ entirely disinterested opinion
founded on practical experience and by comparison.
Prices—35 cts. per D) ; 3 fts. for go cts., postpaid. Per

peck 75 cts.; bush. ^2.00 ; per barrel $4.50.

BURPEE'S EMPIRE STATE POTATO.
First introduced by us in 18S5, the Empire State has h.-\d

an immense sale, and become very popular ihrouchout the
country Mr H. Hodgson, MillersviUe, Ohio, raised four
hundred and eighteen bushels on one acre. "1 he potatoes
are oblong in shape, of large size, smooth and
very handsome. It is a seedling raised by E. L.
Coy from the only seed ball he had ever succeededm finding on the While Elephant. It is rich aud
delicate m flavor, remarkably free from rot, is
never hollow and cooks evenly through without anv coarse-
ness. It yields large crops and is easily dug. Prior to the
introduction of this potato we had sent samples for trial,
and received many letter* of the highest praise, which
have been surpassed only by the testfmonials received in
tavor o the new main crop potato, Burpee's Superior.By mail 35 cts per ft; 3 fts. 90 cts

'
cts.; bushel g2. 00; per bbl. $4.25

postpaid. Per peck 75



We devote careful attention to the growth and selection of the best Farm Seeds. Good
farming, to be profitable, is impossible without good farm seeds. The large trade we have done in

this line for some years has gained a national reputation for our Farm Seeds. One reason of our

success is that our seed grain is grown especiallyfor seed, in sections best suited to the development
of each variety. It is all selected, well cleaned, and of the finest quality possible. Our prices all

include bags and delivery to any freight depot, express or vessel in Philadelphia. Please state whether
seeds are desired to be sent by freiglit or express. Please Order Early.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Merchants, Importers and Growers,

SEED WAREHOUSES,
{ %l %l ^..rlve!; } PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH CORN.
For fifteen years past we have sold tliis corn for seed

very extensively, and are able to state tliat when genuine
seed is planted, on good land, it will out yield every other
variety of Yellow Field Corn, excepting only Burpee'

s

Golden Beauty. It yields, under good cultivation, from
lOO to 140 bushels shelled corn per acre. The ears are
very large, containing 14 to 32 rows of medium sized yel-

low grains. It furnishes a large amount of excellent fodder,
growing 12 to 16 feet high, and taking a firm, stronghold in

the ground. It is, undoubtedly, one of the best yellow field

varieties for rich land in this latitude and the South. It

cannot be relied upon to mature in time for the North.
Prices : Per large pkt. 10 cts ; ft) 30 cts.

; 3 lbs. 75 cts., by
mail, postpaid. By express or freight, peck 60 cts. ; per
bush. $1.75 ; sack of 2 bushels ^3.00.

BURPEE'S WELCOME OATS.
First introduced by us in 18S3, the Vv''elcome Oats have

proved to be the heaviest and handsomest variety of
oats ever introduced. Thej' grow five to six feet high,
with strong, straight straw, well supporting the enormous
heads. The heads are very large and handsome, branch-
ing freely on all sides, and fiom sixteen to trienty-three

inches in length. The grain is remarkably
large and handsome, very plump and full,

witli thin, close-fitting husks. They v/eigh 47
1051% lbs. per MEASURED Bi'SHEL. ' Their Uni-

form success in every part of the coiuitry proves their

general adaptability to our varied climate, while their early
maturity renders them specially valuable. They ripen a
week to two weeks ahead of other oats, and on this account
yield splendid crops, even in the extreme South, where few
other varieties grow to advantage.
The IMMENSE PRODUCTIVENESS of I'HE WELCOME

OATS is explained by their wonderful stooling (often 40 to

76 stalks from a singlegrain planted), thQ great size of
the heads, and the heavyweight of the grain. It will be
seen that they should not be sown neaily as close as other
oats. In 1884 our prize of ^25.00 was won by Mr. Alfred
Rose, Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y., whose crop was 4365
pounds, or 97 measured bushels tipon oiieacre.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; &>. 30 cts,; 3 lbs. for 75 cts., postpaid.

Per peck 50 cts.; per bushel (of 32 lbs.) $1.00; 10

bushels and over @ 95 cts. per bushel, bags free.

NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT.
This is the most productive of all buckwheat and

decidedly the most profitable variety to raise. Sown the
same day as the Silver Hull, it ripened a week earlier and
yielded almost as much again. From one grain planted
in a garden the product was 850 ripe kernels. The
kernels are at least twice the size of those of any other
variety ; in color they are also distinct, being of a rich,
dark shade of brown. The flour made from it is equal in
quality to that of any other buckwheat, while it is i7tuch
more productive , and succeeds well as far north as New
Hampshire. As the straw is heavier and it branches more,
it does not need to be sown as thickly as other kinds. Per
package 10 cts.; per lb. 35 cts., postpaid, by mail. By
express, per peck 60 cts.; per bush. $2.00; per sack
of two bushels, $3.50.

SILVER HULL BUCKWHEAT.
This variety continues in bloom longer than the common

buckwheat (therefore better for bees). The flour is whiter
and husks thinner. Peck 50 cts.; bushel $1.60. Per sack
of two bushels $3.00. By mail, per pkt, 10 cts. ; ft) 30
cts. ; 3 fl)s. 75 cts.
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V logued t

we first cata-

he GOLDEN
GIANT SIDE OATS last year we knew

that they were a very productive and sure cropping

' variety, from the thorough trials they had received

\ throughout the United States by growers to whom we had

sent free sample packets of the seed. We did not, however,

imagine that such remarkable yields could be secured from a '

singte packet of two ounces of the seed in competition for the

cash prizes offered. The competition was very lively, and the reports,

attested by reliable witnesses or by affidavits, most interesting. The
first prize of $50.00 was won by W. O. Ligon, Gloster, Amite Co.,

Miss., who raised the enormous crop of 439 lbs. 5 ozs., from on<r 2

oz. package of seed. The second prize of $20.00 cash was awarded

to Marshall Hughes, Sattley, Sierra Co., Cal., whose crop weighed

386 lbs., while the third prize was carried off by
J.

B. Dabney, Sa-

vannah, Davis Co., Iowa, wiih a crop of 354 lbs. from one packet (two

ounces) of the seed. The fourth prize of Si 0.00 was secured by A.

J.
DoORE, Greene, Butler Co., Iowa, who raised 347 lbs., and was

hard pressed by ALFRED Rose, Penn Yan, Yates Co., X. Y., who
won the fifth prize with a crop of 340 lbs.

It seems almost difficult to believe that such enormous yields

could be obtained from two ounces of seed from any variety of Oats,

but by careful investigation of the reports we are convinced of their

truth. It will be seen that the prizes have been distributed over a wide
territory, showing the complete adaptability of the GOLDEN GIANT
SIDE OATS to all climates of the United States. ^Ve could fill

many pages of our Catalogue with reports and testimonials, sf>eaking

in terms of unqualified praise of this distinct new variety of Oats. Cer-

tainly no variety introduced since the advent of Burpee's Wehome Oats,

seven years ago, has received such widespread and unqualified endorse-

ment. A remarkable feature of the GOLDEN GIANT SIDE
OATS, worthy of special attention, is the fact that a good crop can be
grown on poor, thin soil, where most varieties would hardly return the
expense of growing and harvesting. We had a ver}' successful crop in

1888, growing on the poorest soil at Fordhook Farm, on a steep
hillside with a Northern exposure; it was planted early, very thinly, and
from the time of coming into head until it was ready 10 harvest there
was absolutely no rain. At the end of this field runs' a much-traveled
road, and the crop, in all stages, was the subject of admiring remarks
by hundreds of farmers.

They grow four to four and one half feet high, with stiff", bright straw suppoiling
the long heads; they stool freely and yield abundantly. The appearance of theW heads is well depicted in the illustration herewith, but' they fi-equently grow much

larger in size.

One of our customers, Mr. Omer Mauermann, Pe Ell, Washington, sent us two beautiful
heads, one of which measured 16;^ and the other 18 inches in length, one containincr 2^ and the
other 274 grains on the single head. In rapidity of growth and productiveness scarcelv any other
variety, can equal the new GOLDEN GIANT SIDE OATS, and the originator (a prominent

igriculturahst) deserves great credit for developing so fine a variety.
pkt. 10 cts., or 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; per lb. 35 cts.; 3 lbs. for 90 cts.. bv

French
Price per 2

postpaid. By express or freight, per peck $1.00 f per measured" b7sheT$3Vo7"per
mail.

sack of two measured bushels $6.00.
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KING OF THE EAEUES,
THE EARLIEST OF ALL DENT CORN.

This new extra early corn originated with the originator
of the Queen of the Prairie or Pride 0/ the North Corn, and
is decidedly the earliest of all dent corn. The originator
describes it as follows:

—

This is without doubt the earliest and finest dent corn in cul-
tivation—bright orange color. Short, leafy stalks, medium-sized
ears, small red cobs, long deep grains, very rich in oil and starch
—the most prolific corn extant. This corn is evidently adapted
for planting in high latitudes, and will mature a crop farther
north than any other known variety, and for threshing there is

no other corn that will compare with it; will shell easier, will

make better fodder, can be threshed earlier than any other
known variety. It ripens earlier, dries out quicker, makes
better fodder, stands the drouth better and will yield more No.
I shelled com than any other known variety.
PRICES: Per package 10 cts.; per fb 35 cts.; 3 fhs. for

90 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, per peck 75 cts.;
per bushel

; $2.25 ;
per sack of two bushels $4.00.

EARLY MASTODON DENT OOEN.
Descriptive of this new corn we quote the following letter

from the originator, dated September 15th, 1888;

—

" I claim for this corn, and can send you worlds of proof,
that it is the largest-eared early dent corn ever seen in this

section of the country, and the largest grain of any early dent
corn. For years 1 have experimented with the Southern Long
Dent Corn, but could find none that would ripen satisfactorily

in the North, so I went at it and got up this corn, which is the

talk of the farmers who have seen the fields growing. It grows
strong, rank, quick, and makes the finest appearing shelled
corn of them all, being purely dent, of two shades of white and
yellow. This sample I send was not planted till the loth of
June, and is now most ready to harvest. To convince your
customers that it will ripen with them, just say that it was
grown within eight miles of Lake Erie.

PRICES: Per package 10 cts.; per ib 35 cts.; 3 lbs. for

90 Cts., postpaid. By express or freight, per peck 75 cts.;

per bushel $2.25 ;
per sack of two bushels $4.00.

BURPEE'S GOLDEN BEAUTY CORN.
The productiveness of the Golden Beauty is due to the eco-

nomical shape of the ears, and to the fact that a large proportion
of the stalks produce two fine ears. It is the largest grain
and handsomest yellow corn that we have ever seen. The
ears are of perfect shape, with from ten to fourteen straight rows
of brightest golden-yellow grains, of remarkable size, and filled

out completely to the extreme end ofcob. I'he cobs are unusually
small; when broken in half the grains will always reach across.

The richness of color and fine quality of grain make it very
superior for grinding into meal. Ihe ears are easily,

shelled, although the kernels are firm on the ear, and
in every respect present as perfect a type as could be
desired. The stalks take a strong hold in the ground

;

grow vigorously to a height of eight to ten feet. In 1885

we offered a cash prize of $25.00 for the largest yield of one acre

of the Golden Beauty Corn, which was won by C. W. Holman,
Esq., West Willington, Conn., whose crop was 158^ bushels
shelled corn on one acre. Price 10 cts. per package; 30 cts.

per tt» ; 3 ibs. 75 cts., postpaid, by mail. By express or
freight, per peck 65 cts.; per bushel $2.00; per sack of 2

bushels $3.50; 10 bushels or more at $1.60 per bushel,
sacks included^free of charge.

' THE LEAMING OORN~
The Learning is a dent variety ; ears are of good size, set

low down, and nearly always two good ears to each stalk.

Very small, red cob, with deep grains, of a rich golden color.

It withstands severe drought by reason of its earliness in matur-
ing, strong and vigorous growth, and its stocky and leafy

nature, which enables it to stand up until ripe, thereby protect-

ing the soil from dryness caused by the heat of the sun. It

matures reasonably early. Per pkt. 10 cts.; Ib 30 cts.; 3 ibs. 75
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, peck 60 cts.; per bushel
$1.75; one sack, containing two bushels $3.40. Ten bushels
or more at $1.50 per bushel, sacks included.

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE
OR PRIDE OF THE NORTH GOLDEN DENT.
Planted as late as July 4th, it has fully matured by October

1st. The ears have from 14 to t6 rows, grow 8 to 10 inches in

length, slightly tapering. The kernels are closely set together
on the cob; stalks usually grow 6 to 8 feet in height. Per pkt.

10 cts. ; Ib 30 cts. ; 3 lbs. 75 cts. postpaid. By express or freight,

peck, 60 cts.; per bushel, ^2.00. Per sack of 2 bushels, 1^3.50.

KING OF THE EARLIES.
An ear, exactly natural size, accurately-

engraved from a photograph.

THE EARLIEST OF ALL
DENT CORN.
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HICKORY KING CORN.
This new white field com has the largest grains,

with the smallest cob, of any white corn ever intro-

duced. So large are the grains and so extrertiely

small the cob that on an ear broken in half a single

grain zuill almost completely cover the cob section.

No other variety of field com that we have ever seen

will do this. Of strong, vigorous growth, the stalks

take a firm hold in the ground and stand upright,

resisting the severest storms. The stalks generally

bear two good ears each, and occasionally three. It

yields splendid crops on light soil, and is undoubtedly

the best and most productive white field com for the

South. We do not, however, consider it a safe crop

for north of Pennsylvania. The ears are well filled

out, and it will make more shelled com to bulk of

ears than any other variety.

In competition for the prizes offered, many cf our

customers have sent us very fine ears of this com, on

nearly every one of which a single grain would reach

across the cob, and in many one grain would much
more than cover the entire section of the cob. Our
first prize of $ro oo for the three best ears was
awarded to Casper Hiller & Son, Conestoga,

Lancaster Co., Pa., who sent us three ears weighing

three pounds and two ounces, and each measuring

eleven and a half inches long, and containing ten and twelve rows of large deep grains filled cut to the

cxirerac cna of the cob. The prize for the largest yield was won by Alfred Rose, Penn Yan, \ ates Co ^
.
\

who sent us affidavit of having raised twenty-three and one-halfmeasured bushels ofears irom onepound o/ t/ie seed

Mr. John D. McElya, Metropolis, Massac Co., 111., sent us two stalks of Hickory King Corn, on one of which

there were eight ears, and on the other five perfect ears.
. , , -i -d

PRICES.—Per large pkt. lo cts, ; per lb. 35 cts. ; or 3 lbs. for 90 cts., postpaid, by mail. By express

or freight, per peck 60 cts.; bushel $2.00; sack of 2 bushels $3.75.

from ten to

extreme end

MAMMOTH WHITE SURPRISE CORN.
This fine variety originated in the Valley of the Hiwas-

see River, Tenn. ,
requires a long season to mature, and we

recommend it only south of Philadelphia. The ears are 10

to 14 inches long, contain 12 to 20 rows of large, deep grains,

filled out to the extreme end. It is not a hard,

flinty corn. It is the most vigorous grower of
any known. The stalk is strong and large, takes

a firm hold in tVie ground and tills well. It is not
liable to be prostrated by heavy winds or rains.

Its height has reached 12 to 16 feet, and it is very pro-
ductive. Per large pkt. 10 cts.; ft) 35 cts.

; 3 ibs. 90 cts.,

by mail, postpaid. By express or freight, peck 60 cts. ;

per bushel ^2.00 ; sack of 2 bushels $3.50.

CHAMPION WHITE PEARL, CORN.
The originator claims it to be a thoroughbred, pure white

dent corn, maturing in eighty-five to one hundred days. It

is a medium-sized corn, averaging sixteen rows of grains
to the ear, and is said to be very productive. Per pkt. 10
cts.; ft) 30 cts.; 3 ft)s. 75 cts., postpaid. Peck 60 cts.;

per bushel $1.75; per sack of 2 bushels, $3.25.

VARIETIES OF FLINT CORN.
PRICES of each variety described below : Per pkt. 10

cts. ; ft) 30 cts. ; 3 ft)s. 75 cts., postpaid. By freight, per
peck 60 cts.

;
bushel, ^2.00; 10 bushels, at gi. 75.

SELF-HUSKING. This Corn possesses the peculiar
feature of being self husking; that is, it naturally has the
habit of stripping its ear clean of the husk. In addition
to this it is a very productive variety, with handsome
ears from 10 to 13 inches in length; corn of an amber
color; cob small. It ripens ten days earlier than Canada
Yellow, and will be found a very valuable com for second
planting or for growing far North.

COMPTON'S EARLY YELLOW. The earliest,
ripening in 76 to 90 days from time of planting. It will
produce a good crop if planted as late as the first of July.
GOLDEN DEW-DROP. A valuable variety for the

North, and in other sections for late planting, as it grows
quickly and matures early.

ANGEL OF MIDNIGHT. Ears 12 inches long, 8
rows. Kernels large, broad, yellow flint. Plants six feet
high only ; very leafy at the bottom, slender top.

LONGFELLOW'S FIELD. This is an eight-rowed
yellow, flmt variety. The ears are 10 to 15 inches lone

'

cob small ; kernel broad. ^ '

EARLY CANADA YELLOW. An eight-rowed,
nard, flint variety, maturing in about 90 days.

BLUNT'S WHITE PROLIFIC. This is an eight-
to ten-rowed white flint corn, with short, well-shaped ears
and small cob. In Massachusetts it is known as theMammoth Ensilage Corn.

NEW BRAZILIAN FLOUR GORN.
This New Flour Corn is highly appreciated throughout

the South, and has given excellent satisfaction. It is not
recommended for north of Pennsylvania, except that it is

extremely valuableforfodder. We reprint the descrip-

tion of a Pennsylvania grower, who is verj' enthusiastic in

its praise :

—

" We have grown a field of this valuable com, and can
now say, after carefully watching its habits of growth and
thoroughly testing its cooking qualities, that it is the most
wonderful variety of grain ever introduced into this country.
When properly ground and bolted, it will make as good
flour as that made from the best of wheat. The flour is

whiter than wheat flour, will rise equally as well, and will

make bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, etc., equal to the best
wheat flour. We claim it to be much more valuable than
any other variety as a forage plant, either in a green or dry
state, owing to its immense stooling properties, size and
rapidity of growth and abundance of blade?. It will yield
more and better fodder than any other corn in cultivation,
which makes it valuable for filling silos. It is equal to
sugar corn for boiling cr roasting in a green state, being
exceedingly sweet, rich, juicy and delicious."
The Brazilian Flour Corn should be planted the same

time as other varieties of field corn, in rows 354 to 4 feel
apart, hills 2 t0 2i^ feet in the row, 4 grains to a hill. When
8 to 10 inches high, it begins to tiller like wheat; one
hill will make nearly an armful of fodder. If wanted for
flour, these suckers should be removed, leaving not more
than 4 or 5 to a hill.

PRICES. Per 2 oz. pkt. 10 cts., postpaid. Per ft 35
cts., o • 3 ft)s. for 90 cts., postpaid by mail. By freight or
express, purchaser to pay transportation charges, per qt. 25
cts.; per peck $1.00 ; per bush. $3.50.

SUGAR CORN, For Green Fodder.
This is better than any field com to grow for green fod-

der crops, from the fact that it is so very sweet and nutri-
tjous that cattle will eat every part of the stalk and leaves.
Drill thickly, in rows three feet apart. Peck 50 cts. per
bushel $1.85. ; per sack of 2 bushels C^.so.

KAFFIR CORN.
The heads are long and perfectly erect, well filled with

white grain, flecked with reddish-brown soots. The aver-
age height of growih on good, strong l.^nd. is to 6 feet
1 he seed heads grow from 10 to 12 inches in' lengih, and
the product of gram on good land easily reaches 50 to 60
busliels per acre. On very thin and worn Kinds, it vields
paying crops of grain and forage, even in dry seaso'ns in
which corn has utterly failed on the same lands. The
whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures into excellent fod-
der. Price of .seed, per lirge package 10 cts.; per B> 40
cts., postpaid, or 30 cts. by e.xpress.
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SPANISH PEANUT.
A desirable variety, because it is early and a good bearer;

its growth perfect-

ly erect and there-
fore much more
easily cultivated,
the plow doing
nearly all the
work. Also in

harvesting all the
peas hang to the
root and can be
rapidly gathered.
Planted in April
they ripen in Au-
gust, and planted
as late as July ist

to 10th, will ma-
ture full crops be-
fore frost. The
pea is smaller
than the Virginia
Peanut, but fills

out well, makes no
pops. Can be

planted close in the row and in the drill, yielding largely
per acre. " Splendid to fatten hogs and children." This
variety can be s;rown in the north ; it has yielded abun-
dantly in Bucks County, Penn'a. Per pint 30 cts. ;

quart

50 cts., postpaid ; per package 10 cts.

SUGAR CANE.
Early Amber. It usually grows eleven and twelve feet

high, and stands up well. When planted between the 1st

and ioth of May, the seed almost invariably ripens, thus
givingadouble crop. The seed is highly relished bypoultry
and all kinds of stock. Per pkt. 10 cts. ;

per tt) 30 cts. ; 3
ibs. 75 cts., postpaid. By express, quart 20 cts.; peck
$1.00; per bushel of 56 lbs. $3.00.

Early Orange. The cane growers South give the Early
Orange the preference. Per B) 30 cts. ; 3 lbs. 75 cts., post-

paid. By express, 15 cts. per pound.

BROOM CORN.
By mail, 30 cts. per K) ; 3 lbs. 75 cts., postpaid.

Improved Evergreen. The best for general cultivation ;

brush firm, of good length and bright green color. Peck
90 cts. ;

per bushel ^2.50 ; 2 bushels 1^4.50.

California Golden. Resembling the Evergreen, but
longer in brush ; a bright golden color when ripe. Peck
;^i.Qo

;
per bushel ^3.25.

CHUFAS, or EARTH ALMOND.
A species of " grass nut" {Cyperus Esculenius) much

used to fatten hogs. The nuts or tubers are very sweet
and nutritious. 1 he nuts grow under ground, very near
the surface, easily reached by pigs or poultry, and
destroyed by them if they have free access. Easily and
cheaply grown, abundant in yield, greedily eaten by hogs,
which take on firm fat from them. Plant in April, ten to

twelve inches apart, in two and one-half to three-foot rows.
Cover lightly. If the seed is very dry, soak well before

planting. They mature in September, and lie in the soil

till wanted. One peck of seed per acre. Per package 10

cts ; pint, by mail, 35 cts. By express, per pt. 30 cts.; per
peck $1.50.

A SINGLE PLANT OF TEOSINTE.

TEOSINTE (Reana Luxurians).
Trials so far made give promise of its becoming the lead-

ing forage plant for the South. In this immediate vicinity,

planted July 3d, it produced from one seed twenty-
seven stalks, and attained a height of seven feet by Sep-
tember loth, making a luxuriant growth of leaves, which
the horses and cattle ate as freely as young sugar corn. In
appearance this gigantic gramina of Central America some-
what resembles Indian Corn, but the leaves are much
longer and broader, and the stalks contain sweeter sap. In
its perfection it produces a great number of shoots, grow-
ing twelve feet high, very thickly covered with leaves,

yielding an abundance of forage. In the South, it sur-

passes either Corn or Sorghum as a soiling or fodder-plant.
Eighty-five stalks have been grown from one seed, attain-

ing a height of eleven feet. About three pounds of seed
required per acre. Price of seed : Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz.

15 cts. ; ft) 50 cts. ; per 5) $1.50, postpaid.

OSAGE ORANGE.
Per ft) 40 cts. Postage 8 cts. per ft) extra.

Other seeds for hedges, as well as seeds of all varieties

of Evergreens and Deciduous Trees, Fruits, etc., can be
supplied at the usual prices.

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.
The accompanying illustration was drawn from a mammoth

head of this variety grown by us. Single heads measure twelve
to twenty-two inches in diameter, and contain an immense
quantity of seed, which is highly valued by all farmers and
poultry breeders who have tried it, as an excellent and cheap
foodfor fowls. They eat it greedily, fatten well on it, and
obtain a high lustrous plumage and strong, healthy condition,

better than on almost any other food. It is

the best egg-producing food known for

poultry. Every farmer should plant some
'of the seed in any waste piece of ground,
any time from early spring up to the middle
of July. It is a decided improvement on
the old native sunflower, and besides the

great value of the seed as a poultry and stock food, its leaves
make a capital fodder, while its strong, thick stalks can be
profitably used asfuel. Four quarts of seed will plant one acre.
The seed is also recommended as an excellent food for horses,
and it is claimed that a fine quality of oil can be manufactured
from the seed. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pint 25 cts.; per
quart 40 cts ; 2 quarts 75 cts., 3/ mail,pos'paid. By express
or freight, per quart 25 cts.; 2 quarts 40 cts.; 4 quarts 75 cts.

peck ^1.25 ;
per bushel $4 00 ; per sack of 2 bushels ^7.00.



In the following list we have briefly described the very best grasses for general use. Our limited

space does not permit extended descriptions and large illustrations, but the seeds we offer are of best

grades only and extra clean. The prices are subject to variations according to the market. Special

prices will be quoted, at any time, by mail. If the seed is ordered to be sent by mail, 8 cts. per lb.

additional must be remitted with the order, to cover cost of postage.

RED TOP GRASS. ORCHARD GRASS.

Herd, or Red Top Grass. {Agrostis vulgaris.) A valu-
able native permanent grass, as a mixture in meadows
pastures or lawns, growing in almost any soil, moist or
dry and standing our hot climate. 14 lbs. to the bushel •

1Y2 bushels to the acre; for lawns, 3 bushels to the acre'
Per tb 15 cts.; bush. $1.25: per sack (50 fbs.) $4.40.

Orchard Grass. {Dactylis glovierata.) One of themost desirable pasture grasses for stock and for shadv
places; not so exhaustive to the soil as Timothy. Choicest
re-cleaned seed, 14 fts. to the bushel; 3 bushels to the
acre. Per lb 25 cts.; bush. $2.40.

Extra Clean Kentucky Blue Grass. {Poa pratensis.)
Valuable for lawns when mixed M'ith other varieties-
thrives best in a dry soil, retaining its verdure in the
hottest weather. 14 tbs. to the bushel; about 2^^ bushels
to the acre. Per lb 15 cts.; bush. gi. 50

Timothy {Phleumpratense.) The best quality of prime
seed. A well-known grass. Weight 45 lbs. per bushelfrom y^ to I bushel per acre. Prices, which are vari^
able, will be quoted upon application

Sweet Vernal Grass (True Perennial). {Anthoxantum
odoratum.) Useful to mix with other grasses for pas-tures and lawns, on account of its early growth andemitting an agreeable odor when cut for hay About "olbs. to the bushel

; 3 bushels per acre. Per lb 85 cts
Tall Meadow Grass. {Avena elatior.) A valuablegrass for permanent pasture; early luxuriant growth andabundant supply, which is rehshed bv cattle early or

Per'ft 'l^'l^'^
^^y- 5 bushels to the a^cre

T«r ^^I- P^*" bush. $2.50.Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa nemoralis \ A very Dro-

?urer'Thriv^''""^f
g"-^-^^' adapted for lawns and fIs-

u I
Thnves well under trees. 14 fcs. to the bushel •

2 bushels to the acre. Per ft 40 cts
'

Rough-stalked Meadow Grass. (Poa trivialis ) Pro

t!<uXu f^^^'lt'"'
°^ ^'^^^y nutritious herbage-valuable for either mo.st or dry soils. 35 fts. to the acfe

'

about 14 fts. to the bushel. Per ft 40 cts
'

Meadow Foxtail. [Alopecurus pratensis.) One of theearliest and best pasture grasses; grows rapidly whencut or eaten down by stock. About 7 fts. to Se Lrhel
3 bushels to the acre. Per ft 45 cts. ;'per bush V3

^^^"^

'

English Rye Grass. (Lolium perenne.) A nutritious
permanent grass for meadows and pastures, also for mix-
ing with others for lawns. 26 lbs. to the bushel

; 3
bushels to the acre. Per lb. 15 cts. ; bu.sh. I2.35.

Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium Italicum.) Thriving in
any soil, yielding an early and abundant crop, also for
mixing with other pasture grasses. About 20 fts. to the
bushel ; 3 bush, to acre. Per ft 15 cts. ; bush. $2.25.

Yellow Oat Grass. (AvenaJlavescens.) For dry mead-
ows and pastures. About 8 fts. to bush. Per ft 60 cts.

Hungarian Millet Grass. (Panicum Germanicum
)

One of the most valuable annual soiling forage plants,
growing in any ordinary' soil ; withstands the drought
well; sown late as July it will produce a large crop of hay.
48 fts. to the bush.; 1 bush, to the acre. Bush. 75.

Golden, or German Millet. Of great value as an annual
hay and fodder crop. Bush, gi.85.

East India, or Pearl Millet. Per ft 30 cts. ; 10 fts. or
more, at 25 cts. per ft.

Crested Dogstail. (Cynosurus cristaius ) An excellent
grass for hard, dry soils; valuable for pastures and
lawns. About 21 fts. to the bushel. Per ft 50 cts.

Hard Fescue. (Festuca duriuscula.) One of the most
desirable dry grasses ; excellent for drj- soils. About 12
fts. to bush.

; 2^ bush, to the acre. Per bush. $2 25.
Meadow Fescue. (Festuca pratensis.) A valuable
grass for permanent pastures; very productive and nu-
tritious. About 20 fts. to the bushel ; about 2 bushels to the
acre. Per ft 35 cts.; per bush. $4.00.

Sheep's Fescue. (Festuca ovina.) An excellent grass
for sheep pastures. About 12 fts to the bushel; 2'^
bushels to the acre. Per ft 25 cts.

; per bush. I2.40!Bromus Schroederi, or Rescue Grass. A valuable
forage plant. 35 fts. per acre. Per ft 30 cLs.

Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrosiis Stolovi/era.) Succeedsm nearly any situation and is good for lawns. About 20
fts. to the bushel; 2j^ bush, to the acre. Per ft 25 cts. •

per bush. $4.00.
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum halapense.) This grass is

very popular in Alabama and other Southern States It
IS a strong, persistent grower and hard to eradicate. In
the South three cuttings in a year have yielded 5 tons
of hay on an acre. It should be cut for hay when it
comes into bloom, and is then very tender and nutritious
25 fts. to the bushel, about one bushel to the acre Per
ft 25 cts.

; peck $1.00; bushel 53.75.

CLOVERS.
By mail, 8 cents per pound additional

Bokhara (Melilotus leucantha.) Affords an abundance
ot excellent food for bees throughout the entire season
Lxrows well on poor soil. Per ft 35 cts.

Yellow Trefoil. (^Iedicago lupuiina.) Flowers fromMay to August; biennial; an excellent fodder plantwhen mixed with grasses. Per ft 2; cts
Crimson Trefoil, or Scarlet Italian Clover. 1 Tri/olium

incarnatit7n.) This is an
annu£.l variety in common

85

use in Italy and the south of
France, for feeding green.
Indeed, it may be said the
stock in those countries is
largely sustained during the
summer months by this and
a few other sorts. The yieldm fodder is immense, and
after cutting, it at once com-
mences growing again, and
continues until severe, cold
freezing weather. In warm
climates, four or five cuttings
are made during the season
It grows about one foot high-
the roots are nearly black-
leaves long

; blossoms lono-'
pointed, and of a verj- deep
red, or carmine color. Make^
good hay. Sow in April orMay, ten pounds of seed per
acre. Per ft 25 cts. ; 10 fts
or more, at 20 cts. per ft
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ALSIKE CLOVER. LUCERNE.

Lucerne, or Alfalfa. {Medicago sativa.) Early, pro-
ductive, succeeds in nearly any good soil, and lasts for a
number of years. Valuable for the South, as it thrives

on dry, rich, sandy soil, producing 3 to 4 cuttings annu-
ally, and even in seasons of severe drought is always
fresh and green, because the roots extend so deep into

the soil. It grows two to three feet high, with purple
blossom. It yields an immense amount of green food
for cattle, and should be cut when first commencing to

bloom, or it can be cut''and used as ordinary clover hay.
It increases fertility of the soil. Sow 8 to 10 fibs, per acre.

Per ib 30 cts. ; 10 fcs. or more at 25 cts. per lb.

Red Clover, Medium. {Tri/olium j>ratense.) Prices
on application.

Alsike, or Hybrid Clover. {Tri/oliunt hydridum.)
Even clover-sick lands will produce a good crop of this ;

perennial and very hardy. Its strong, fibrous roots take
a firm hold in the ground, and thus do not wash out.

It is very valuable, both for pasturage and soiling ; very
productive, sweet and fragrant. The flowers are a dis-

tinct light pink, and much liked by bees. Sow in spring
or fall, 6 lbs. per acre. Per fit) 30 cts. ; 25 K)s. or more
at 25 cts. per ft).

White Dutch. {Tri/olium repens.) Thrives best in

damp locations, and, while not a heavy producer, is valu-
able in permanent pastures. In connection with Blue
Grass it affords the most nutritious food for sheep and
cattle. Per lb 40 cts. ; 25 fibs, or more at 35 cts. per fit).

Red Clover, Mammoth or Pea Vine. Grows five to

six feet high, with large, coarse stalks, and is largely
used for plowing under for manure. Prices vary with
the market; at present, $6.75 to $7.25 per bushel of 60
ft)s. In small lots, 15 cts. per ft) (23 cts. by mail).

Japan Cover. {Lespedeza striata.) Very valuable for

the South, as it thrives on the poorest soils and with-
stands extreme drought. It is a low perennial ofspread-
ing growth, but hardy in localities north of Virginia.
Per lb 40 cts.

SAINFOIN (Onobrychis Sativa)—Called also French
Grass (Holy Hay). This might be described as a land-
enriching, luxuriant, heat-resisting clover. It thrives best
on chalky and sandy soils, dry gravel, etc, ; also loams
and clays, if not too stiff or too deep. Flowers about
the same time as red clover. It is usually sown in early
spring. It is a perennial, and the stand improves by-

age. Sow four bushels to the acre. 26 ft)s. per bushel.
By mail, 30 cts. per ft). By express or freight, 20 cts. per
ft) ; 10 ft)s. or more at 15 cts. per B).

GRASS MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT PASTURES.
" One thing is certain, that good pasture land is thefoundation of the riches of a farm.**—Sinclair.

The base of this special mixture is Orchard Grass, which yields as abundant crops as the

ordinary mixture of '* Timothy and Red-Top," and is also a much more permanent grass than

Timothy; with the great luxuriance of its aftermath, it possesses remarkable power of enduring the

cropping of cattle. Besides Orchard Grass this mixture is made up of Northern Red- Top (which
grows taller and makes better hay than the Red-Top from the South), and a number of the very best

imported perennial grasses, which give permanency to the sward, and entirely overcome the great

objection to Orchard Grass, which, when used alone, is apt to form clumps or tussocks. All the seeds

are of the very best quality, being fresh, heavy and re-cleaned, and are blended in the proper pro-

portions. From three to four bushels should be used per acre. The price of our best Special
Mixture of Grasses for Permanent Pastures is $2.25 per bushel (of about 14 lbs.)

Ten pounds of mixed clovers (which on account of their heavier weight should be sown
separately) should also be sown on each acre. We supply a suitable mixture of Clovers, comprising
White, Mammoth Red or Pea Vine, Alsike or Hybrid, Trefoil, etc., at $2.00 per 10 lbs.

BURPEE'S "FAIRMOUNT PARK" LAWN GRASS SEED.
Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of a rural home than a well-kept, close, velvety lawn. The first requisite

is good seed, and for this purpose we can
confidently recommend Burpee's "Fair-
mount Park " La7vn Grass Seed. This is

the very best quality of a mixture of the
finest varieties of natural grasses, embrac-
ing such as are of neat growth, hardy and
best adapted to produce a permanent and
fine turf. The quantity of seed required
per acre is from three to four bushels
For the convenience of many of our cus-
tomers, who require only a small quantity
of seed, we have put it up neatly in Quart
Boxes, with the illustration and full di-

rections printed on each. Price per quart
30 cts., or 2 boxes (each containing one
quart) for 50 cts., postpaid by mail. We
offer the seed in bulk at $1.25 per peck;
$4.00 per bushel of 20 pounds.

PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS
" Hovv to Prepare a Lawn " will be

sent w'th every order for seed of Burpee's
"Fairmount Park Mixture,"
A Cheaper Mixture, and yet a good

one, can be s' pplied at ^2.50 per bushel
of 14 ft)s.



- BURPEE'S SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS.
The Summer-flowering Bulbs for spring planting, contained in the following list, are inexpensive, very easilygrcrum,

and produce some of the most showy and beautiful of all summer and autumn flowers. There are but few flowers that

can compare with the noble and brilliant spikes of the Gladiolus, the grace and elegance of the Lilj-, the purity and
sweetness of the Tuberose, the majestic foliage of the Caladium, the flaming heads of the Tritoma, or the wonderful
markings of the Tigridia. They require scarcely any care, and quickly make a gorgeous display, while the bulbs can
be kept over winter, and will year after year continue to return a hundred-fold, in beauty and satisfaction, the trifling

expense of the original cost. These bulbs are all grown for us in large quantities, true to name, and we have priced
them very low to bring them within the reach of all. They are in splendid condition, fine large bulbs, proi>erly storecl

in our warehouse, and will be sent, securely packed, in the same parcels with Flower or Vegetable Seeds. Our prices
are for choice bulbs, postpaid, by mail, to any address in the United Stated.

NEW EXCELSIOR

Pearl TDlieroses,

A species allied to the Amarj'l-
hs, of the easiest culture, thriving
in any garden soil. Planted either
in the open ground or in pots, the
bulbs produce very beautiful, lily-

like flowers, and bloom freely all

summer. The illustration above
shows the graceful form of the

' charming flowers, which are of a
spotless, waxy white—verj'- chaste

, I
'in appearance. The cut flowers

,
' ' l<eep m water for days, and conse-

quently are very useful for house decoration, in vases, etc.
i5Cts. each; 5 for 50 cts. orgt.oo per doz., postpaid.
Atamasco Rosea. This is similar to the preceding

except that the beautiful upright flowers are of a clear rosy
pink color. 15 cts. each or 4 for 50 cts.
Amaryllis Treatea. A lovely little species, with pure

white flowers
; sweet-scented and of easy growth. 10 cts

each; 3 for 25 cts. or 75 cts. per doz.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA.
Flaming Torch or Red Hot Poker Plant.

At all floral ex-
hibitions, and when
sent as cut flowers
to the New York
market, this plant
attracts more at-

'

tention than any
other flower. Jt
grows from four to
six feet high; the

,

flower spike is often
1

five feet high, and
i

the flower meas-
|

ures twelve to fif- :

teen inches long, I

and twelve inches'
|

hi circumference.
\

They are a daz-
;

zhng scarlet, lower
half of flower!
tinged with rich

i

orange. A clump
these makesof

strik
TRITOMA UVARIA.

mg show.
valuable feature is

airo;^-^T''^''Y""^ '^T'" --i^-dlongafcarly

1
The Tuberose is justly a uni-

i versal favorite, and is very easily
grown. It is the most popular
of all flowers for button-hole bou-
quets during August and Sep-
tember. The New Excelsior
Pearl Tuberoses have been
selected with great care and are
superior to the ordinary- Pearl
1 uberoses. I'his variety is char-
acterized by its short, robust
stem and^ long spikes of large
flowers in great profusion, per-
fecdy double and twice the size
of the common Tuberose, while
of equally delicious fragrance.
\Ve grow these bulbs in im- '^^^ EXCELSIOR PEARL
mense quantities for American TUBEROSE,
and export trade, filling single orders for from 2o.oc<> to
50,000 bulbs. \V e offer choice large flowering bulbs of this
magnificent strain, by mail, at 10 cts. each

; s^for 25 cts 6tor 40 c^.
; 75 cts. per dozen

; 25 for #1.20 ; 100 for U 00
postpaid. Or by express, at purchaser's expense. |3.^pe;100 ; 200 for I5.00.

*^

LARGE DOUBLE TUBEROSE
in^"hnlh/'°f

°^ well-known double tuberose. Fl'ower-ing bulbs, 4 for 25 cts. or 75 cis. per doz., postpaid by mailBy express, large size bulbs. J2.50 per 100.
^-

VARIEGATED LEAVED TUBEROSE
whTte^- °^'^'f ''f'^'y

bordered with creamy

Ssra'nce k'ik'"^^"'-^"'
verj- large and of exquisite

Sr It hl^ni ""'"'T^ \° -"""^ bloom year after

Ihlrl,
^'^^1^^ earlier than tke oiher sorts

2. CIS nf«
greatly to its value. Price ,0 cts. each

; 3 foi25 cts. or Si.oo per doz., by mail, postpaid.

Th ,

'^^^ SPOTTED CALLA.

that is Eted in c ^^''l^"'
'i^^ Gladiolus

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS
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APIOS TUBEROSA.
Also called Tuberous -rooted

Wistaria. This is a native plant,

and is one of the most beautiful

climbing vines in cultivation. It

grows very quickly, and attains a

great height, making, with its dense

foliage and beautiful flowers, a most
attractive screen. In vine and foli-

age it resembles the common Wis-
taria. It blooms most profusely,

bearing lovely clusters of rich, deep

purple flowers, possessing a deli-

cious violet fragrance. Plant the

bulbs near a trellis, fence, tree, or

wherever a rapid-growing climber

is desired. The bulbs are perfectly

hardy and need not be taken up
overwinter. A vine so sure to grow
and give satisfaction should be in

every garden ; we offer the tubers

at a very low price, so that they can

be used liberally. 10 cts. each; 3

for 25 cts.; 6for sects.; i3for$i.oo.

THREE MEXICAN GEMS.
The three summer-flowering bulbs named below are

similar in habit, and their culture is of the easiest. It is

only necessary to plant them in good ordinary garden soil.

Milla Biflora (Floating Star). The flowers are in

pairs, of a pure waxy white, nearly two and a half inches
in diameter; the petals are thick and leathery, of great
substance, and will keep for days when cut and placed in

water. The foliage is slender, like the rush-leaved Narcis-
sus, 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts. ; lofor^i.oo.
Bessera Elegans. It will bloom shortly after being

planted in the open ground, and will keep on blooming
until frost. The flower stems are from one to two feet

high, supporting a dozen or more bell-shaped flowers of a
bright coral scarlet, with white cups and dark-blue anthers.

15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts. ; 5 for 50 cts.

Cyclobothra Flava. Of very graceful habit of growth,
producing many clusters of drooping, cup-shaped flowers,

golden yellow, with fine blatfk dots in the petals. 15 cts.

each ; 2 for 25 cts. ; 10 for $1.00.

We will send one bulb each ofthese Three Mexi-
can Gemsfor jo cts. , or two bulbs of eachfor j'o cts.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.
A very stately bulbous plant, with large, Yucca-like

leaves, growing as high as
four feet. The flowers are

pure white, pendent on
the long, whip-like stalks,

strong bulbs giving two or

more spikes ; the number
of flowers vary from 20 to

60 on each. The appear-
ance is more like giant
Snowdrops than Hya-
cinths, and as a plant for

distant effect it vies with
Yuccafilamentosa. With
us, the plant is perfectly
hardy, and grows stronger
each year. It is very suit-

able for cemetery decora-
tion, for centers of beds,
or for grouping wherever
it can have room to dis-

play its very distinct and

expressive character. 10 cts. each ; 3 for 25 cts. ; 6 for 50

cts.; 10 for 75 cts. ; 14 for $1.00; 25 for ^1.50.

TWO CHOICE CANNAS.
Ehemanni. Produces a grand effect with its massive,

deep-green, Musa-like leaves, and large, crimson flowers,

over three inches long and two inches wide, suspended

from its deep-red stalk. 40 cts. each.

Noutoni. It is a tall, robust grower, with foliage of

great beauty, and a profuse bloomer, large flowers, of

dazzling velvety-scarlet vermilion. 50 cts. each.

MADEIRA VINE.
A beautiful, rapid-growing climber, bearing graceful

racemes of very fragrant white flowers. The vine is very

pretty and useful. 10 cts. each; 75 cts, per doz.

A GROUP OF TIGRIDIAS.

TIGRIDIAS (Shell Flowers).
These are extremely beautiful, and should be in every

garden. Planted in the open ground in May, they com-
mence blooming early in July, and produce an abundance
of gorgeous flowers until October. Late in autumn the

bulbs should be lifted, dried and stored in the cellar, like

Gladioli. They are one of the easiest plants in the world
to cultivate, and always sure to bloom abundantly.

Tigridia Grandifiora Alba. Its flowers are large, of

a clear, pearly-white color, marked at the base of each
division with large spots of a reddish-brown on a yellowish

ground, forming a fine contrast with the white of the

petals. IS cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts. or 13 for I1.50.
Tigridia Conchifiora. Fine yellow, spotted crimson.

10 cts. each ; 3 for 25 cts. or 13 for $1.00.

Tigridia Grandifiora. Very large, bright crimson,
center variegated with yellow. 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.

;

6 for 50 cts. ; 13 for $1.00.

One Bulb of each variety for 25 cts., or five bulbs of

each variety for ^1.00, postpaid.

CALADIUMS.
Esculentum (Elephant's Ears). Avery effective plant,

and suitable for

either a single plant
on the lawn, masses
in beds, or for mar-
gins of water; its

very distinct apron-
like leaves often at-

tain the length of

three feet by twenty
inches wide. Bulbs
can be stored in dry
sand in winter, and
kept from year to

year. 20 cts each ;

^2.00 per doz.

NYMPH^A
ODORATA.
The White

Water Lily is uni-

versally admired,
on account of its

large, fragrant,
white flowers.
It may easily be
grown in a tub of water ; half a barrel set in the ground
will answer. 25 cts. each ; 5 for %\.oo.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.

The
CINNAMON VINE.

Cinnamon Vine or Chinese Yam is a tuberous-
rooted climbing vine that grows with great rapidity, quick-
ly covering walls, trellises, etc. Its bright, lively green
foliage makes a most attractive dense screen. Good strong
Tubers at 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts., or g for 50 cts.
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G UAH 10 LI.

All visitors to our FoRDHOOK Farm

the past summer were most enthusiastic

in praise of the magnificent display

made by the long rows of our SuPERB

Seedling G l a d i o l i,—they attracted

even more attention than the finest named

varieties. These seedlings have all been

grown from the choicest seed carefully saved

from 7nost beautiful French Hy brids, and

embrace a wide range of colors. They are

in every way equal to the choicest named

varieties, which cost many times as much, and

they are vastly superior to the mixed Gladioli

generally sold, as these mixtures, often being

made up of cheap named varieties, contain too

many common red and dark colors. Our Seed-

ling Gladioli can be relied upon to bloom freely,

and embrace all shades of buff, salmon, pink, crim-

son, yellow, white, lemon, rose, maroon, scarlet,

cherry, and beautifully variegated and oddly marked

varieties—in fact, no two are alike. NN'e recom-

mend a free and liberal planting of these,— they

are so cheap and so good that we know the bulbs

will give a magnificent return, while the spikes ol

bloom are always in demand as cut flowers.

Prices of our finest selected Seedlings, good

\
bulbs, guaranteed to flower, 4 for 25 cts. ; 10 for

' 50 cts.; 60 cts. per dozen ; 24 for $1.00, or $4.00

per 100, by mail, postpaid. By freight or express,

^3.50 per 100
; 500 or more at $3.00 per 100.

LEMOINEI SEEDLINGS,
We offer a splendid collection of various beautiful

colors. None but the choicest and best seedlings have
been retained from careful selections. While the flower

spikes are not so grand and large as in our Superb
French Hybrid Seedlings described above, yet the colors

are more intense and vivid than in any other Gladioli.

; ,
Good flowering bulbs, all new Lemoinei Seedlings,

" price 10 cts. each; 3 for 25 cts.
; 7 for 50 cts. ;

75 cts.

per dozen
; 25 for $1.25, or $4.50 per 100, postpaid.

FINE MIXED GLADIOLI.
Our mixed Gladioli embrace a magnificent varietv of beautiful

colors, all the poorer sorts having been discarded when in flower. We trust

that many of our friends will avail themselves of these vers- low prices to plant
largely ; the spikes of bloom, richness and brilliancy of color are out of all proportion to the trifling

cost We offer the distinct shades of colors separate for bedding, or all mixed, as desired.

Per doz. Per 100.

Shades of Red mixed 40 cts. $2.75
White and Light mixed 60 " 4.00
Yellow mixed 75 " 4.25
Pink and Variegated 60 " 3.50
Salmon and Buff 75 " 4.50

To have the immense spikes of bloom dcN-elop in the
greatest perfection, they should be cut when the first four
flowers open: place them in water nearly up to the lower
flower, and the entire spike will develop into the greatest
loveliness, lasting from a week to ten dax's. To ha\-e a
constant succession of flowers, the bulbs should be planted
at intervals from the middle of April until the first of July.
I'lant three inches deep in any good garden soil.

Extra Fine Mixed, embracing all colors, very choice, 6 for 25 cts.
; 40 cts per doz • so fot

^^iK^^v" ^^'T I ^5 °°' -5°° °^ ^" oo per 1000, large bulbs by express,
smaller bulbs by mail, but all flowermg size, certain to bloom freely.

} v ^
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CLEMATIS.
For covering large spaces

quickly the Clematis is un-

rivaled, and for beds or

rock work they are equally

valuable. They must, how-
ever, be well cared for ; the

soil should be made very
rich, deeply dug, and occa-
sionally well watered dur-

ing dry weather.
Clematis T a c k m a n i i.

This, with its rich, deep
velvety purple flowers, is

a truly valuable climber;
perfectly hardy. 50 cts.

each; extra strong, 75
cts. each.

Clematis Coccinea.
{The Coral Clematis.)
Flowers of the richest

coral-scarlet; borne from
June to the end of summer. 25 cts. each; 5 for ^i.00.

Clematis Crispa. Of the most beautiful lavender blue
tint on the surface and margins of petals. The center of
the petals is an opaque white. The flowers are perfumed
with a delicious bergamot flavor. 25 cts. each ; 5 for ^i.oo.

CLEMATIS DAVIDIANA.
This is a ne-w species of hardy Clematis of great beauty

and exquisite fragrance. It is a stout upright perennial
three feet in height, with very large ternate foliage and
whorls of fifteen to twenty porcelain-blue blossoms in the
axils of the leaves, which compose a solid mass of flowers
three to four inches across. These flowers are almost ex-
actly like those of the Hyacinth in form and size while the

fragrance resembles that of orange blossoms.
It is a very robust grower in any soil, perfectly hardy

and seems destined to be universally planted on account
of its rare beauty, its delicious fragrance and its great

vigor. The species was offered for the first time last year,
and landscape gardeners say that its rustic habit and
fragrance will make it a plant of great value to them.

Price 25 cts. each ; 5 for ;gi.oo, postpaid.

SUMMER-FLOWERING OXALIS.
These useful little plants are very effective in masses or

beds and for edgings. The bulbs, when planted three

inches apart, produce an unbroken row of elegant foliage

and pretty flowers. The bulbs, which are the size of peas
or larger, planted the first of May, or earlier, will flower by
the first of June, and will furnish a neat and attractive

border the whole season. 12 for 10 cts. ; 25 for 15 cts. ; 50
for 25 cts. ; 100 for 40 cts.; 500 for $1.50, of either Dieppi,
pure white, or Lasandria, rosy pink.

LILIUM ELEGANS.
Below we offer several beautiful and distinct new vari-

eties which, both for pot culture or for masses of color in

the open garden, are unsurpassed. All are earlyflowering;
and sure to bloom in June or July. They are very hardy
growing and thrive under almost any conditions.

Aurea Maculatum. Of intensely bright and pleasing

tints; rich rose, with large blotch on each petal of pure
light lemon in most effective contrast. Flowers of fine

form and striking effect. Price 15 cts. each or 8 for $x .00.

Aurora. Two to four feet high ; inside of cup deep, rich

orange; tips of petals suffused with deepest crimson; a

most beautifiil Lily. Price 35 cts. each or 3 for $1.00.

Leonard Joerk. The experienced grower for whom this

beautiful Lily was named rightly appreciated the com-
pliment, for it is one of the finest; rich rose, with intense

orange. Price 15 cts. each; 8 for gi.oo.

Quilp. A fine distinct variety ; very bright purple mark-
ing ; well-formed flowers of a soft rich currant color.

Price 25 cts. each ; 5 for Ji.oo.

Van Houtte. Very deep, rich red ;
petals spotted with

black ; of fine form and beautifully reflexed. Price 25

cts. each ; 5 for ^i.oo.

We will mail one bulb each of the above five beautiful

varieties for go cts.

Splendid mixture of named varieties and all colors of

Lilium Elegans. Price 10 cts. each, 3 for 25 cts. or

$i.oo per doz. by mail, postpaid. By express, at expense
of purchaser, 25 bulbs for $1.75 ; 100 bulbs for $6.50.

C\C\ Collection of Lilies. For gi.00 we will send,

<pl.UU neatly boxed, one good bulb each of Lilium
Auratum,—Candidum,— Canadense,—Martagon, — Su-
perbum,— Tigrinum fl.pl.,— Wallacei and three bulbs

mixed Lilium Elegans,—making ten beautiful lilies, all

different and each labeled, for $1.00.

LILIUM AURATUM
The Golden-Banded Lily of Japan.

This is justly en-

titled to the name
often given it—The
Queen of Lilies—
as it is decidedly
most beautful of
all Lilies. The im-
mense flowers are
produced in the

greatest profusion,

and are deliciously

fragrant. In beauty
of color and mark-
ings it surpasses all

other Lilies ; the

large white petals

are thickly spotted
with rich chocolate-

crimson, and have a
bright, golden-yel-

low band through
the center of each.
The illustration
herewith is reduced
in size from a pho-
tograph of a plant
that stood six feet

high, and had over
twentyperfectflow-
ers in full bloom
at one time. This
magnificent Lily
succeeds well every-
where. Price 30
cts. each; 6 for $1.50,

or ^3.00 per dozen,
postpaid.

OTHER LILIES.
Our prices are for flowering bulbs, all postpaid, by

mail :

—

Canadense. Our bell-shaped, native Lily. 15 cts.

Candidum. Lily ofthe A?inunciation. This Lily is the

emblem of purity. The deep lemon anthers contrast

beautifully with the wax-like petals. The fragance is

delicious and never oppressive. It is one of the best of

lilies to grow in the house or outside. Perfectly hardy.

15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for 50 cts.; $1.00 per doz.

Coridion. A beautiful Lily, with fine attractive foliage,

bearing upright perfect star-shaped flowers of clear yel-

low. Price 20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.; 7 for gi. 00.

Japanese Melpomene. This new Lily is a variety of

Japan Lily with extremely dark rich-colored flowers of

remarkable beauty. 40 cts. each.
Longiflorum. The well-known, beautiful, snow-white,
fragrant Lily ; fine for forcing. 20 cts. each ; 6 for ;^i.oo.

Leichtlinii. A beautiful Japanese species, of neat and
elegant habit; the flowers are pure canary-yellow, with
crimson spots ; a real acquisition. 30 cts. each.

Martagon (Turk's Cap), Various colors. 15 cts.

Monadelphum. Rich citron color, spotted black, sects.

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shaded to rich yellow, spotted
Xvith purple brown. 25 cts.

Speciosum Album Praecox. Color pure white, with a
slight rose tint on the ends of the petals ; form perfect

;

petals reflexed; the fringe in the center of the flower is

very long and fine. 30 cts. each, or 4 for ;^i.oo.

Speciosum Monstrosum Album. An interesting and
distinct variety, with a broad, flat stem ; pure white. 25
cts. each, or 5 for f i.oo,

Speciosum Roseum or Rubrum. Rose, spotted with
crimson. 15 cts. each

;
gi. 50 per dozen.

Superbum. Beautiful as many of our native lilies are, this

excels them all, bearing a pyramid of yellowish-red flow-

ers, twenty to fifty in number; blooms early in July; 6
to 8 feet high. 15 cts. each ; 8 for $1.00.

Tenuifolium—the Coral Lily of Siberia. One of the
most charming of all lilies in the elegant appearance of

the flower and foliage. The wax-like petals are beauti-
fully reflexed ; the dazzling vermilion flowers suspended
fairy-like on graceful stems. 30 cts. each

; 4 for ^i.oo,

Tigrinum Flore Pleno—the Double Tiger Lily. Of
stately habit, growing from four to six feet high ; foliage

dark green, very long, bearing an immense number of
double, bright orange-red flowers, spotted with black.
This is one ofthe most showy and brilliant ofall lilies,

15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for 50 cts.; $100 per doz.
_

Wallacei. A magnificent Japanese variety, with beauti-

ful, clear buff flowers, freely spotted with maroon ;
very

distinct and extremely beautiful. 15 cts. each
; 4 for

50 cts., or 9 for $1.00.



9» FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES.

CLEOME PUNGENS.
THE GIANT SPIDER PLANT.

This is one of our native annuals, but little known and

yet well worthy of general cultivation. It is a robust plant,

growing vigorously four to five feet high, unaffected by wind

or weather, and flowering prefusely and continuously for

months. In fact, it is a perpetual bloomer ; it begins to

flower when only a small plant, the spikes continuing to

increase in size as the plant grows, until they reach upward
of two feet in length. The flowers are very showy, with

long slender stamens; single petals measuring an inch

across and of a bright rose color. As the spikes grow and

the lower flowers drop off, the curious seed pods are

formed,—the plant maturing ripe seed while still in full

bloom. These long, slender seed pods, reaching out in

every direction, are carried upon still longer stipules, giving

the effect of a many-legged spider, with the bright bunch
of flowers as the head. As a background, in a group or

scattered among shrubbery, Cleo7ite Pungens is very
effective; it grows freely from seed sown in the open
ground, thrives luxuriantly and blooms all summer no
matter hew unfavorable the season may be. It is also one

of the very best honey-producing plants. The bees de-

light in it and cluster about it constantly while the flowers

are open, which is after five o'clock in the afternoon and
before ten o'clock in the morning.

Per pkt. locts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; per oz. 50 cts.

CROZY'S NEW LARGE-FLOWERING
DWARF CANNAS.

Among the grand horticultural exhibits at The Paris
Exposition few plants delighted us so much as these New
LMrge-flowering Dwarf Cannas, shown by the originator.

Mr. Crozy exhibited the secondweek in Jicne 65 pots, each
containing 3 to 10 plants in full flower , and some of these
were raised from seed sown on the tenth day of February.
The flowers are as richly colored as Orchids, of all

shades of crimson , scarlet, rose, yellow, orange and sal-

mon, beautifully striped, blotched and bordered in inde-
scribably rich and fantastic styles.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

NEW BRILLIANT YELLOW NASTURTIUM.

THREE RARE NEW

Tom Thumb Nasturtiums.

Of recent years remarkable improvements have been

made in the favorite Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, and the

three beautiful new varieties which we here offer for the

first time, if they flower half as well with our cusiomeis

as they did with us, will prove most welcome additions.

NEW BRILLIANT YELLOW.
This was the brightest and showiest of all the Tom

Thumb Nasturtiums grown at Fordliook. 'I'he compact
little plants are very neat, with their light green foUf«ge,

from which stand out in abundance the beautiful richyeilom
flowers, of the tnost brilliant shade itnagittahU

.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 Cts.

AURORA NASTURTIUM.
The ground color is a chrome-yellow, the upper petals

being of a somewhat lighter tint, while the two lower petals

are spotted and veined with purplish-carmine.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 23 cts.

BROWN-RED NASTURTIUM.
The rich velvety appearance of the deep brirufi-red

flowers will make this little Tom Thumb Nasturtium also

a great favorite. Per pkt. 10 ct.<.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

07ie packet each of the above threefor 2^ cts.

NEW TOM THUMB MIXED.
We have made a m.ixture m equal proportion of seed of

the three beautiful new varieties named above and also of
Lady Bird. Chameleon and Cloth of Gold (see page 108),
which we offer at 10 cts. per pkt., or 40 cts. per oz.

PHLOX GRANDIFLORA CARNEA.
This is a very beautiful large flowering Phlox ; flowers

of a delicate, fleshy-pink with chamois-rose center.
Per pkt. 10 cts.

; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

PHLOX, LARGE BLOOD RED.
Although not new our strain is so extrafine that we wish

t* call particular attention to it. Thxr, \s. •Cntt darkest col-
ored of all, being of the deepest blood red color.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

For othernew Phloxes, see page m.

NEW LARGE YELLOW PHLOX.
Among the acres of many varieties of F'dcx Drmm-

mondu Grandiflora growing at Fordhook F.irm the past
season none exciced such attention, nor called forth somany expressions of wonder, as the small block of thisNew Large Yello^. Phlox. bnUke the Prim row Ver-
bena recently advertised, this is really a rick str^
yellow of vf^rm &T,6. glowing tone, while the flowers w
are^^il? 'T^'

^^^^ and./f,.;f f,rm. The dusters of biooaare magnificent, and a noticeable feature is that frequentlythe large circular flowers are composed of si.x petals
Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 ctt.



Note on "Novelties" (page 95) strikes the right key. "Deal with men who have nothing

to conceal. When a man offers you a Sunset plant, a Rainbow plant or a Nightingale plant, and
makes no attempt to explain or to give the botanical name, or even family, the safe rule is not to bite.

Our best florists don't offer any of these things ; and when a man offers things by these deceptive names
I always set it down that he is either very ignorant himself or is seeking the patronage of ignorant

people."—W. F. Massey, in The American Garden, page 132, April, 1889.

Nature abounds in floral treasures of which new gems are being frequently discovered, while from
"sports" and by skillful hybridizing new forms are developed, thus furnishing to the progressive

seedsman NOVELTIES of Real Merit, without resorting to the methods so justly condemned by
Mr. Massey, in The American Garden, of New York. For some years our trial-cultures of flowers

from seed have been by far the most comprehensive of any Growers in America. We annually test

hundreds of varieties collected from all parts of the world, and the best of these it is our pleasure to

offer in these pages. In the following list all are not new (many a good thing has been overlooked),

but all are worthy of cullivation, and, under their proper names, are honestly described from actual

observations during growth. We do not "rush into print" with every novelty announced in Europe,
for our long personal acquaintance with the seed gardens of Europe and our own trials have taught us

that many should be allowed to die unknown, while others are introduced before their character has

been sufiiciently established by repeated selection. It is not unusual for us to grow and select a

European novelty several years after its first introduction, before we consider it good enough to offer

an intelligent public, who have learned to rely upon our endorsement.

In Novelties as well as all other.SEEDS IN PACKETS the purchaser is entitled to

select 25 Cts. WORTH EXTRA for each ONE DOLLAR sent us for Seeds in Packets.'^'^^

SHIRLEY POPPIES;
-So much has
been said
already in

praise of this charming section of the poppy family that
any further comment in the same direction would appear
unnecessary. And yet it seems almost impossible to tire in

our admiration, or to stint our praise of anything so ex-
quisitely fragile and beautiful. It is often remarked that
poppies are very lovely, but that the short-lived beauty
of the flowers is much against them. To my mind,
with a plant so floriferous as the Shirley poppy, this is a
charm rather than an imperfection. The ever-varying
forms and constantly changing hues which are daily dis-

played on good masses of them, bring more quickly the
relief of novelty than is the case with more enduring
flowers, and if we regret the shattering of to-day's per-
fection, the sight of the many flower buds which are
straightening their slender necks in the evening sun,
brings the assurance of still richer charms to-morrow.
The brilliant flowers craning their necks to catch the ear-
Jiest sunbeams, and the well-contented murmur of insect
life, are charms which render a sowing of these poppies
essential in my garden. All honor be to him who, by
tireless patience and excellent judgment, gave to our
gardens one of its greatest charms.— Campanula, in

Amateur Gardening, Aug. 24th, i88q.

We were considering how we could fittingly describe The Shirley Poppies when we read the interesting remarks
above. We need only add that any description would still leave much to the imagination, and that if our customers
could have seen the wondrously varied beauty of our field of these the past summer, even our large crop of seed would
not suffice to supply the demand. Per pkt. lo cts.; 3 pkts for 25 cts.

f^flT nriVT PATV PflPPirQ paintings on front of this catalogue cover.

uU IvU i/i > Vjil 1 1/ r U 1 I 1 i/U I
As with the Shirley Poppies, so with these, it is almost

^ impossible to convey by a description any idea of their

exceeding gracefulness and beauty. But here we have the a.ssistance of the celebrated artist, Mr. Wm.
Momberger, of New York, who, while at Fordhook Farm in July last, painted from nature the

beautiful flowers which adorn front of our Catalogue cover. These serve as a "colored plate,"

yet, to secure harmony of color, Mr. Momberger could only paint a few of the many shades

existing in this grand strain. Besides the soft, pleasing colors he painted, there are also

rich, glowing reds, including the most brilliant lustrous carmine. They are of The Ranun-
culus-flowered type, and the flowers are mostly double 2x1^ semi-double. To be quite sure

that this strain was entirely distinct, we made a careful test in our trial grounds of Ranun-
culus-flowered Poppies from both French and German Seedsmen, and were delighted to find that The
Golden Gate Poppies were, as we had believed, incomparably superior to any others and altogether

unique in the wondrous variety and richness of bloom. They are also remarkable for their early and
free-flowering habit—our bed of them was gorgeously brilliant throughout June and July.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

J^PPCtlAL OFFER certainly no other Poppies and few flowers of any kind can equal The^ ^* ' Golden Gate, Fairy Blush and Shirley Poppies in brilliancy and beauty.
We •will mail the three varieties, one packet of each, for 25 cts., as we want all our customers to have them.
Simply scatter the seed in the open ground and a mass ofbeauty -will result without any care.
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NEW LARGE-FLOWERING,
DWARF QUEEN ASTER.

First introduced by us from Germany in 1888, this

magnificent new Aster has given such excellent

satisfaction that it deserves to remain among
our Novelties for another year. It is impos-

sible to say too much in praise of this new
strain,—again the past season we have had
two hundred trials of Asters, and none
could surpass these, while the IVltite Queen
was admittedly the best white Aster in the

entire collection.

The dwarf, bushy plants grow only ten

to twelve inches high, and while branching
very freely, the branches are upright (not

loose in habit), make a dense, compact bush
—excellent for pot culture as well as for

bedding. For many purposes, and particu-

larly for culture in pots, we consider the

habit of growth is more desirable than any
variety heretofore introduced. The flowers

are of extraordinary size, perfectly double,

and resemble the finest Victoria Asters in

form. On a single plant we counted fort\-

flowers and large buds, while many small
buds were appearing.
White Queen, spotless white. 15 cts.

Crimson Queen, rosy crimson. 15 cts.

Onepacket 0/each color. New Queen
Asters, mailedfor 25 cts.

For other Asters, see page 100.

AMARANTHUS SPLENDENS.
Of all the types of Amaranth us in our trial grounds,

none was so universally admired as this new variety from
France. The plants are of upright branching growth, the

inner foliage of a verv dark blackish-bronze tipped with
green; the outer foliage, both on the central stalk and
branches where exposed to the light, is an intenseJlamitig
crimson ^Lndi shining gold, most of the leaves having both
of these colors, others one, and still others comprising
crimson, gold, bronze and green in the saine leaf. The
plants develop their brilliancy when very young.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

DOLICHOS ATROSANGUINEUS.
Ornamental Blood-Red Egyptian Bean.

Those who are acquainted with the Dolichcs Lablah, or
Hyacinth Beans, may be slow to believe in the desirability

of this distinct variety. Nevertheless, it is one of the
best annual climbing vines we have ever grown. The
leaves are both light and dark green, prominently veined
with red, the stalk and stems are dark red, and the large
clusters of flowers, borne well out from the foliage, are of a
beautiful deep-rose color, while the large shining seed pods
are also ornamental, being of an intense blood-red.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

ByRiBB'S SBFirH^E BMLlSpM-S.
" Why, mother, I thought you never liked Lady-Shppers? " said a boy, seeing his mother so

enthusiastic over these Balsams at Fordhook the past summer. "But, my child, I never dreamed that
the old Lady-Slipper could become so transformed; these Balsams are simply marvelous." And the
praise of this visitor was but the echo of the unanimous opinion of all seedsmen and florists who
inspected these new improved varieties among the six acres of Balsams growmg at Furdhook Farm.

BURPEE'S DEFIANCEBAL-
SAMS are undoubtedly the most per-
fect in form and largest in flower yet
developed, and will prove a complete
revelation to those unacquainted with
the remarkable perfection now attained
in this old garden favorite. The illus-

tration herewith was accurately drawn
from nature by Mr. A. Blanc while at

our farm, and is not in the slightest de-
gree exaggerated, either in size or dou-
bleness. Such large, perfectly double
flowers yield but little seed, which mu»t
always be high in price. We oflfer six
colors of this unequal ed strain :

—

Chamois-Rose
Pure Pink,
Rose, White Spotted,
Shining Scarlet,
White, Tinted Lilac,
Violet, White Spotted.

Price of each separate color: Ter
pkt. 20 cts.; any 3 pkts. for 50 cts.

Splendid Mixed, embracing the
above si.x in nearly equal proportions.
Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.



TWO NEW fiALFyNDIILAS. prince of Orange CalendulaM^ the brightness of

this laViety Iw edipsed iA Vur trid gVounds the past season by the two new varieties descnbed

below-both of which, from seed sown in the open ground, came mto flower very early, and bloomed

most profusely all summer and until the end of October. The illustration above, drawn from nature,

represents a plant of The Oriole and a flower of The Royal Marigold.

THE ROYAL, MARIGOLD "Trianon." Equally as

free flowering as the Oriole; the fine double flowers are

very showy, being of a bright sulphur-yellow, with very

ORIOLE, or Large-flowering Bright Yellow. This

is surpassingly grand and brilliant, far eclipsing any
Calendula hitherto known. The extra large double

flowers are indescribably rich and glowing in tone, of

an intensely bright golden-yellow. It is wonderfully free

flowering. So striking is this novelty that it should be

in every garden.
Per pkt. ID cts. ; 3 pkts for 25 cts

dark-brown, nearly black center. The large flowers are

of great substance ; both The Royal Marigold and The
Oriole are borne upon long stems and are excellent for

cutting.
Per pkt. 10 cts. ; 3 pkts for 25 cts.

A most curious and novel annual, difficult to describe,

but which once seen will not be forgotten. It is entirely

unlike any other annual in cultivation, and will attract

attention anywhere. It forms handsome, compact bushes,
two feet high, loaded with long racemes of bloom, more
nearly resembling the flower clusters of Begonia Rubra
than anything else in cultivation. In fact, the artist, Mr.
A. Blanc, while drawing the above illustration at Ford-
hook Farm, thought it must be a variety of Begonia, and
was quite astonished when told that it was an annual, and
that the bed that he was admiring had been raised from
seed sown in the open ground. The small, bright red flow-

ers quickly develop into capsules of a light green color

richly veined with red, and as the foliage is very sparse the
whole forms a bush of considerable brilliancy. Being of
very even habit of growth, it is exceedingly ornamental, not
only as single specimen plants, but also for bedding. Abed
ten feet long was greatly admired in our trial garden—the
plants two feet high spreading to an equal width—formed an
even row of attractive coloring from the very ground. It is of
the easiest culture, belonging to the Sorrel family, and thrives

in any common garden soil.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts for 25 cts.
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A PLANT OF EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA.

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA.
New Mexican Fire Plant.

This rare and beautiful hardy annual is a native of
Mexico and Southern Texas ; in its brilliantly blazed and
ieafy habit it resembles Poittsettia pulcherrima. The
plants grow two to three feet high, of decidedly branching,
bush-like form, with smooth, glossy leaves. The leaves
are at first entirely green, but about mid-summer, at the
end of each branch appear greenish-white flowers, envel-
oped in beautiful orange-scarlet bracts, and the surround-
ing leaves are either blotched -with vivid carmine or are
cartnine with green tips. Whether grown as specimen
plants or in masses the effect of this combination of brilliant

coloring is ver^' striking. The earher the plants are started
the sooner will they develop their brilliant colors ; give
them a sunny situation, and water in very hot weather.
It is also a fine plant for house culture, seed sown in early
summer producing plants that will bear their showy bracts
and carmine-blotched leaves throughout the winter.

Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

LOBELIA COMPACTA OCULATA.
This distinct new

variety, attracted
our attention in

June last at the
Paris Exposition,
where it was deci-
dedly the most
beautiful of all the
Lobelias on exhibi-
tion. Our illustra-

tion, from a sketch
made at the time,
shows the habit of
growth, in perfect
circular mounds,
flattened on the top.
The plants are liter-

ally covered with
flowers of the deep-
est blue, the intense
effect of which is

only heightened by
the clear white eye.Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

CYCLANTHERA PEDATA.
While the clustei-s of small white flowers and ornamental

fruits add to its attractiveness, it is especially desirable
as an annual climbing vine, on account of the beauty of its
dense foliage

: the large leaves are deeplv lobed and ofa very lively light green color. Per pkt. 5 cts.

A PLANT OF DOUBLE LILUPUT ZINNIA.

NEW DOUBLE LILLIPUT ZINNIAS.
We can now promise all admirers of Zinnias a rare treat

in the product of our carefully selected seed of this most
beautiful and distinct new type. The Double Lilliput

Zinnias make dwarf, compact tushes, bearing very small,

perfectly double pompon-shaped flowers of the brightest

colors, which profusely cover the plants during the entire

summer and until frost sets in. The flowers are of very
refined form, really charming for bouquet*, and embrace a
wide range ofboth light anddark colors distributed,

such as tve have never seen equaled in any oth< r strain.
There are some Amateurs who consider the large Zinnias
rather coarse,—to such particularly will this new strain

appeal by reason of its refined beauty of form and flowers.

Our selected seed of these Douile Lilliput Zinnias should
not be confounded with The Tom Thumb Zinnias,—

a

variety of large-flowering dwarf Zinnias introduced by a
German Seedsman last year, but which will reauirc re-

peated selection before its character is established.
Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

i^For other Zinnias, see page ii^.

GALACTITES TOMENTOSA.

GALACTITES TOMENTOSA.
This is the most ornamental ?/;;.-.-:V-.7;7' plant we hav«

Z^UT Y '^ '^^ P'-'^^ e of great value for bedsor borders. A row ten feet long in our trial grounds (fh>m

acconr,??f g^'-^'ly admiral on

Ittrnu.l ^^^'^ b"Shi appearance,

the^leric
^'^^^^^ mches high and of equarbrtadlh

:

the leaves branching out directly from ihe ground mak^
thr"e"t° h?s

"^^'^ handsome TbSS
th^^^ .V '"u"^^'

""'^^y prettily cut. thickly supplied OD

Bure ^if''"<^i>>-
^^'""^^i blotfh^ withpure uhite, and covered underneath with white cottonyaown. Per pkt 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.



The increased attention that we have devoted to the growth, selection and testing of Flower
Seeds has met the hearty approval of our customers. We are determined to make Burpee's
Flower Seeds as widely popular for high quality, as are our Vegetable Seeds. Many of the

choicest seeds are of otir own gj-owing, and the others we have imported, of the very best quality,

from the leading ^r(?w<?r.y in Europe, whose growing crops we have carefully inspected. Our orders

are placed where we found the choicest strains of each variety, regardless of cost, and in many
cases the seed crops are grown especiallyfor us, under contract. Thus we are confident that our

Flower Seeds are unquestionably the best, and vastly superior in qualify to those u.sually

sold, which are generally purchased indiscriminately from European dealers. We warrant our
Flower Seeds asfully as we do our Vegetable Seeds, and we guarantee all to be fresh, true to name
and of good vitality. Those who have had frequent cause of complaint from Flower Seeds not

growing, will appreciate the care we exercise when we state that each and every variety of
Flower Seed is tested in greenhouses under our personal supervision, as soon as received from
the growers, and we positively throw out all dead seed.

By our extensive trials at Fordhocjk Farm (see article from THE AMERICAN GARDEN,
pages 14 and 15), which are doubtless the most complete in America, we know our Flower
Seeds are unsurpassed, and we think unequaled in uniformity of high quality and vitality. We
ask a thorough trial, and would refer to the RARE AND CHOICE NOVELTIES described

on the preceding pages—some of which can only be procured from us.

To extend the cultivation of Flow ers

from seed we originated, more than ten

years ago, the system now largely imi-

tated, of offering each year two cheap collections at merely nominal prices. We have annually sold

thousands of these collections, and have thus induced many persons to begin the culture of flowers.

Will you not co-operate with us in making known among those of your neighbors who at present have
no flower garden, the popular collections named below ?

BURPEE'S GEM COLLECTION FOR 1890 em oraces ten packets ^z;?^/

popular hardy Annuals, for 25 cts., or 5 Gem Collections (in all 50 pkts.j for $1.00.

BURPEE'S DIAMOND COLLECTION contains 15 pkts. New and Beautiful
Annuals for 50 cts., embracing really choice varieties, including Asters—Burpc^ s Supei-b

Camellia-flowered Balsams,— The New Shirley Poppies,—Royal Prize Pansies,—Extrafine Verbena
Hybridal—Salvia Splendens,— Torenia Fournieri,— The New Oriole Calendula,—All the Ntw
Sweet Peas Mixed,— The New Nasturtiums,—Extra Fine Mixed Ipomoeas and others—making
a beautiful flower garden for 50 cts. Five Complete Diamond Collections Mailed for $2.00.
Please try to get up a club. Pqsitively no other flower seeds can be sold at this special low rate and
no changes can be made in these collections, as they are put up ready to mail. Directions for culture

printed on each packet. Postage stamps accepted the same as cash.

ON ALL SEEDS IN
PACKETS.

TWO CHEAP COLLECTIONS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
ON all ORDERS for SEEDS IN PACKETS (whether Vegetable, Farm or Flower

Seeds), the purchaser may select TWENTY-FIVE CENTS' WORTH EXTRA for Each
ONE DOLLAR sent us. Thus, any one sending us $1.00, can select seeds in packets
amounting to $1.25 ; for $2.00, seeds in packets to the value of $2.50 ; for $3.00, to the value of

$3.75, and so on. This discount applies only to seeds in packets, purchaser^s selection, and
does not apply to our Collections, the prices of which are net.

J|@^ See our BOOK PREMIUMS on page 17.-°^

In addition to the above premiums we endeavor to add to all orders, some " Extras " of our

own selection.—often of rare new varieties, not yet catalogued.

BURPEE'S FLOWER SEEDS are mailed, postpaid, to any part of the world upon receipt of price. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,
FoRDHOOK Farm,

DOYLESTOWN, PA.
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BURPEE'S FAIRY BLUSH POPPY.
This distinct new Poppy, first named and intro-

duced by us last year, is the most desirable of all

double poppies. Few poppies can equal it in

beauty and no others remain nearly so long in

flower. Our field of these the past summer pre-

sented one continuous succession of flowers for

fully two months, and it was the admiration of all

visitors. The immense globular flowers are per-

fectly double, and measure from ten to thirteen

inches in circumference; the petals are elegantly

fringed and pure white, except at the tips, where

they are distinctly colored with rosy cream ; a li^ht

shading of lemon at the ba?e of the central petals

gives the flowers an appearance of

great depth. The flowers at a little

distance have the effect of large white

feathery balls overcast with a rosy shade,

whilea close examination only discloses

additional beauties. The artist, while at Fordhook

making sketches, suggested the name of Rosy

Wave, as descriptive of the unique appearance of

the enormous flowers, borne on long stems, gently

waving in the breeze. The foliage grows only

twelve to fourteen inches in height, above which
the flowers are borne on stems six to eight inches

long. Each plant has from three to hve of tlie

magnificent flowers open at one time.

Per pkt. lo cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

^^^e will send one packet each of The
Fairy Blush,—The Mikado,—Shirley and
Golden Gate Poppies for jo cts., or any three

ofthese beautiful }ic7i< varieties for 25 cts.

ERFURT MIGNONETTE.
Several years ago a well known Seedsman of Erfurt in-

troduced in his retail Catalogue " Ho.hnemann s New
Double Mignonette," and claimed that as he was the first

to introduce the Large Flowering Mignonette {Reseda
OdorataAmeliorata)

,

so he now first intro-

duced an entirely new
section,—a double-
flowered Mignonette.
We immediately pro-
cured a number of
packets of the seed,
for which we had to
pay full retail price.

Among the plants
grown from seed were
produced some re-
markable flowers, per-
fect doubles—so thor-
oughly double that
they of course yielded
no seed. While, there-
fore, the variety is not
entitled to the name
New Double Mignon-
ette, yet the flowers

are so uniformly
good and perfect,
with heads ofgreat
substance, that we
take pleasure in
introducing it un-

der the name
of E rfu rt
Mignonette.
We are sure
that our cus-
t o me rs will

' consider it one
of the finest

of all Mignon-
ettes theyhave ever

grown. Per pkt. 15
cts. ; 2 pkts. 25 cts.

For other New Mignonettes, see Page 107.

THE MIKADO POPPY
Our customers may

think we are very late in

offering Tlie Mikado
foppy^ considering that
it is now several years
since it was first intro-

duced by a European
seed house. Could they
have seen our magnifi-
cent crop this year in
comparison even with
last year's, they would,
however, understand
why such rigorous
" roguei>ig" was neces-
sary, and would certain-
ly feel grateful to us for
waiting until we could
have so beautiful a vari-
ety in established purity.
Of pure white and bril-
liant crimson-scarlet in striking contrast, the large doub -

Howers are of the most quaint, artistic beauty, with the
petals deeply cut, fringed and twisted like a Japanese
Chrysanthemum. «S» For other Pof/'tes, see ^J^e 113.

Perpkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 23 CIS.

LUPINUS SUBCARNOSUS.
The Deep-Blue Texan Lupin.

r^^'iV^^
varieties of Lupins have been introduced in

thk -rV "•'''•^^^'^ *° that c.^n e-iu-^lthis rexan species in beauty of form and flower. Its ncltly

smkes of H
°" ."-^ ^'S^^ "^"^hes lone. lovely

The refini f
^'P^^''.

'I^-"^^"^ delic.telv Vragrant

from the t.ll^'" "^'^^^^ « ^^''^ distinctirom the tall coarse-growmg Lupins generally seen.
Per pkt. 10 ct s.

: 3 pkts. To r 25 cts.

FOR UNKNOWN ANNUALS



In this department we include not only Annuals that bloom and die the first year, but also those Perennials that
flowerfreely thefirst yearfrom seed. Upon this class of plants the garden is dependent for many of the brightest,
most showy and beautiful flowers, and consequently we have taken special care in the growth and selection of the
choicest seed. We have this year transferred to the following pages many NOVELTIES of recent introduction
and of real beauty. 4®=" IVe are the largest growers of Flower Seeds in America, and as worthy of special
attention, would refer to our unrivaled strains of Asters, Balsams, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Dianthus, Pansies,
Petunia, Phlox, Double Portulaca, Stocks, Verbenas and Double Zinnias. Many of these, as well as some others, are
grown on our Fordkook Farm, and are vastly superior to the imported seeds usually sold.

EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE PRICED, ALL FLOWER SEEDS ARE
FIVE CENTS PER PACKET, AND THE PURCHASER IS ALLOWED TO
SELECT SEEDS IN PACKETS TO THE VALUE OF $1.25, FOR EACH ONE
DOLLAR SENT US.

ABUTILONS
ABUTILON (Flowering Maple).

Although universally admired, comparatively few are
aware how easily Abutilons can be raised from seed and
how beautifully they flower all summer the first season.
To get them in bloom early, the seed should be started in
the house and the young plants set out in the garden when
the weather is warm and settled. They grow rapidly and
make fine large shrubs, bearing a rich profusion of the
elegant bell-shaped flowers. They also make splendid
house plants, blooming freely during the winter.

Royal Prize Mixed, embracing the most elegant colors,
both selfs and streaked and veined varieties. 15 cts.

ABRONIA.
Umbellata. Trailing plants, with sweet-scented flowers

resembling the Verbena; rosy lilac, white eye.

AGERATUM.
Fine plants for masses in the garden or winter-blooming

in the house; flowers of a brush-like appearance.

Mexicanum, lavender blue ; height i^^ feet.

Mexicanum albifiorum, white ; 2 feet.

Tom Thumb, very dwarf, only 6 inches high ; mixed,

AGROSTEMMA.
Very prettj^ in masses or beds ; a hardy perennial.

CcEli Rosa {Rose ofHeaven), rose; 2 feet.

ALONSOA (Mask Flower).
Free-flowering bedding plants, with bright, handsome

flowers, in bloom until frost.

Grandiflora, bright scarlet ;
height ij^ feet.

Linifolia, orange-scarlet; height ij^ feet.

THE LITTLE GEM SWEET ALYSSUM.

ALYSSUM.
This old favorite should be largely used in every garden,

Tt is of easiest culture, and its fragrant flowers are produced
freely all summer.
Sweet Alyssum, white, in clusters. Per oz. 30 cts.

Benthami Compactum. More dwarf and compact.
Little Gem. The plants are very dwarf ; they only grow

three to four inches high, and each plant spreads so as
to completely cover a circular space twelve to twenty
mches in diameter. The plants soon become one mass
of white, remaining in full bloom from spring to fall

—

being densely studded with the beautiful miniature spikes
of deliciously fragrant flowers. More than four hun-
dred clusters of flowers in full bloom have been
counted on a single j>lant. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; 3 pkts.
for 25 cts. ; 5^ oz. 25 cts. ; per oz. 75 cts.

AMARANTHUS.
Caudatus {Love-lies-Bleeding), long red panicles.

Princess of Wales, foliage beautifully blended. 10 cts.

Gibosus. Very showy, with long, drooping panicles.

Nobilis Pyramidalis. Each plant is crowned by an
enormous flower spike, while from the central stalks
stems branch in every direction, each bearing spikes
of bright purple flowers from eight to twelve inches in

length Per pkt. 10 cts.

Henderi, a brilliant range of color in the stems and leaves.

Salicifolius {Fountain Plant), willow-like foliage.

Tricolor {Joseph's Coat), yellow, red and green.

ANAGALLIS.
Plants grow only about 6 inches high, with numerous

beautiful flowers of bright colors.

Grandiflora superba, mixed colors.

ANEMONE (Windflower).
It is not generally known that Anemones can be raised

from spring-sown seed to flower in the fall. The tubers
can then be taken up in the fall and kept the same as
Gladioli. The bright, attractive flowers embrace many
shades of scarlet, blue, purple, white and striped.
Coronaria, all above colors mixed. 10 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon).
Beautiful spikes of gayly-colored flowers, produced abun-

dantly the first summer until after frost, and also flowers
well the second season. Should be in every garden.
Picturatum, extra choice blotched varieties ; mixed.
Dwarf Varieties, best mixed.
Tom Thumb, about 6 inches high; mixed.

UXCEPT WHERE PBICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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« QT^TT^'DQl It is unnecessary to dwell on the great

/V.^ X XJrflxO. beauty of these popular favorites, as

they are appreciated by every one. Our seed is the finest

home grown and imported. We recommend our friends

to plant a' number of varieties, as no other annuals

afford so magnificent a display during the late Sum-
er and Fall months.

TRUFFAUT'S PiEONY-FLOWERED
PERFECTION.

One of the most perfect and deservedly one of

the most popular of all asters ; ver>' double,

large and beautiful flowers, with incurved
petals; height i8 inches to 2 feet; nearly thirty

distinct colors mixed. Perpkt. 10 cts. ; ^ oz.

50 cts. 4^ We also have Snozu IVhitf,

Darkest Blue and Glowing Dark Crimson,
separate; each at 10 cts. per pkL, or \i oz.

for 75 cts.

NEW DWARF P^ffiONY PER-
FECTION.

Grow only twelve inches high, of very neat,

compact habit, and flower most profusely.

The flowers are of very large size and fine form,
perfectly double, the petals beautifully incurved.

The colors are peculiarly rich and brilliant, and
the refined form of the flowers annually attracts

great attention while in bloom on our trial grounds.
Pi^re llliite, ver>' chaste .15

Shining- Dark Scarlet, brilliant... .15

Light Blue, nearly sky-blue 15

.S/oc/^ very dark and rich... .15

"J- ; Rose, a quiet, pleasing color 15

Light Blue and 7/ very pretty .15

Black-Blue and U 'hite 1

5

Crimson and White, a charming
combination 15

Rose and IV'hite 15

Finest Mixed, Per pkt 10 cis.

:

TRUFFAUT'S P>£ONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION ASTER. ^ OZ. 75 Cts.

The Set, often colors. New DzvarfPceony Perfection Asters,for $1.00, or anyfivepacketsfor bo Cts.

Queen of the Market. Of graceful spreading habit, its

great merit is its early flowering character, being in full
bloom, fully two weeks before any other Aster begins
to blossom. The colors are deep blue, pure white, light

pink and deep rich rose. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Victoria. A magnificent race of Asters, Flowers very
large ;

quite double, globular, incurved ; the plants bear
10 to 20 flowers, with the appearance of an elegant pyra-
mid ; I^ feet. Over 20 colors mixed. 10 cts.

Cocardeau or Crown. A very showy variety ; the large
double flowers having the center pure white, surrounded
with petals of a distinct, bright color. 10 cts.

Large-flowered Rose. A splendid variety, with hand-
some very large flowers, perfectly double; petals finely
imbricated. Height 2 feet. All colors mixed. 10 cts.

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. Plants grow 10 inches
high, of pyramidal shape, very compact, each plant
forming a perfect bouquet. 16 colors mixed. 10 cts.

Red Harlequin. About half of the petals are pure white
and the balance bright red, interspersed in odd and
striking contrast. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Blue Harlequin. The pure white of about half of the
petals is strikingly relieved by solid, deep blue petals
irregularly interspersed. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Boltze's Dwarf Bouquet. A most charming class, of
compact habit, only six to eight inches high. Each plant
is covered with handsome flowers, and looks like a bou-
quet set in the ground. 14 colors mixed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered. Plants only ten
to twelve inches high, producing large, double flowers
resembling chrysanthemums, and valuable on account
of profuse late flowering. 28 varieties mixed. 10 cts

Prince of Wales. New and veryfne. The plants grow
about fifteen inches in height, branching freely in all
directions, the large flowers bending the stems over with
their weight, giving the plants a graceful, open and pen-
dulous appearance. The flowers are of a deep crimson
red color and verv large size. Per pkt 15 cts

Imbricated Yellow. A very beautiful Aster, with le7non
or light-yellow fowers—the first approach to yellow in
Asters worthy of note. Per pkt. 15 cts

Hedgehog or Needle. So called because the flowers are
compo'^ed of long, quilled, pointed petals

; mixed. 10 ctsWashington. Very fine, large flowers, frequently mea<:-
uring 4 to 5 inches in diameter

; mixed. 10 cts
German Quilled. Fine mixed. Per oz 50 cts
Betteridge's Prize, An improved form of 'the German
Quilled Aster, with very large flowers ; 2 feet ; mixed

Mixed Asters. Our own mixture. Per oz. 75 cts.

FLOWER OF THE NEW DIAMOND ASTER.

NEW DIAMOND ASTERS.
.
This new race, which we have flowered for several vei-m all Its separate colors, is a variety of the highest me.i:The flowers are e.xtremely beautifuland of Ihe greatest

tion of .
"^''>- 'n^urved, as shown in the iUustra-

valuabl fo.Vn^^ ^ part.cuUrly
for bouquets. The plants erow ,S to20 inches m he.ght. and the entire pL.nt is perf^t maS

^1
he colors of the flowers are rich and varied.

Dark Crimson.
Rose.

of bloom.
Pure White
Deep Violet
Deep Carniin,-.

Purplish-lilac
Pink, with White

Each color separo*--
for 50 cts

trimson. witM Wkitr.
Deep Violet, with U'hite.
Reddtsh-~'iolet.

t-^\ ,V»- pkt. : any four packetsor the collection of 10 pkts. for «iAll the above Colors, mixedPKTS. FOR 25 CTS.; /sOZ '

^'""^^

EXCEPT WHEEE PRICED. ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CEiJts

10 CTS. PER PKT.
5- : H 02. 00 CTS.

PER PACKET.
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BURPEE'S SUPERB CAMELLIA-FLOWERED BALSAM.

BALSAMS.
BURPEE'S SUPERB CAMELLIA-FLOWERED.
For some years we have had most extensive trials of

Balsams, and have devoted careful attention to their selec-
tion and improvement. In a single season, in trials and
cultures we have had nearly two hundred samples, com-
prising the most famous strains of European and Ameri-
can florists, and can say, that in large size, perfect form,
even habit, richness and delicacy of colors, as now im-
proved, Burpee' s Superb Camellia-flotuered Balsafns are
without a rival, cxc&'gitin. Burpee's Dejiance. For florists'

use our stock of Balsams is particularly valuable, while
few amateurs have any idea of the remarkable perfec-
tion to which this strain has attained. The flowers, borne
in wonderful profusion, resemble the Camellia in form,
and are often fully as double; most of the varieties are
of extraordinary size, being frequently more than two
inches in diameter. From our extensive cultures—and we
are probably the largest growers of Balsams in America

—

we have selected the following varieties as the verj- best
and most desirable distinct colors, several of which are
entirely new, and can most heartily recommend all of
these, and also our superb jnixed seed. 4®* This strain
is exclusively of our own growing: the past season we
had 7nore thanfive acres in our Camellia-flowered Bal-
sams at Fordhook Farm, and all visitors were delighted
•with their wonderfulperfection.
Crimson Spotted. The large double flowers are deep
crimson, handsomely spotted with white, lo cts.

Daisy Miller or Preferred. The large double blooms
are two inches in diameter; of a white ground color,

delicately sufl"used with lilac or lavender-blush. Won-
drously effective. Per pkt.'is cts. ; ^ oz. 50 cts.

Dwarf Lilac. Very double flowers of a beautiful shade
of lilac, of great depth in the center. The bushes are
unusually dwarf and compact. Per pkt. 15 cts.

The Emperor, Purple Spotted. Perfectly double large

flowers, of a reddish shade of purple, with clear white
spots. Perpkt. 15 cts.; per oz. sects.

Garnet-red. Pale stems and light-colored leaves, from
which the Camellia-shaped flowers, of a brilliant garnet
red, stand out in striking contrast. Pkt. 15 cts.

The King. This Royal Balsam is a bright shade of
scarlet, contrasting with very light-colored stems and
leaves. The flowers are now very double. 15 cts.

Lavender. Ofa beautiful suffused Lavender. 10 cts.

Light Lemon. Of a beautiful light lemon shade. 10 cts.

Maiden's Blush. Avery charming and delicate shade
of light rosy-pink. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Perfection Pink. Our colored plate of last year failed

to show the exceeding beauty of this lovely Balsam.
The flowers are of fine Camellia shape, ofgreat substance,

and reach two and one-half inches in diameter. 15 cts.

Pomegranate. A bright scarlet, similar to The King,
but stems and leaves quite dark. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Pure White. The plants are very floriferous and produce
large flowers of a pure paper-white color. 10 cts.

Perfection White (Queen's White). The finest white
Balsam for Florists' work, as it is of remarkable sub-

stance. Per pkt. 15 cts. ;
i{ oz. 50 cts.

; per oz. $1.65.

Scarlet Spotted. This is one of the most perfect and
brilliant of the spotted Camellia Balsams ; of a bright

vi . id scarlet, distinctly spotted. 10 cts. ; % oz. 40 cts.

Scarlet, "The Best." Several shades lighter than our

garnet-red, a clear, bright shade of scarlet; the flowers

are of great substance. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; ^ oz. 40 cts.

Solferino,—Improved. A magnificent strain of this

handsomely striped and spotted Balsam. 10 cts.

Splendens. The intensely brilliant crimson scarlet of the

flowers is imparted even to the stalks of the plants. For
effectiveness and glowivg brilliancy this will surpass

a bed of thefinest Scarlet Geraniwits. Per pkt. locts.

Sunshine. Much deeper in color than the Light Lemon,
deepening to a bright yellow at the center of the flowers.

A very attractive and valuable new shade. Pkt. 15 cts.

pes' We offer purchaser's choice of any six packets
for 50 cts. We will send our selection ^j/eight choice

varieties for ^0 cts., or the entire collection, 18 packets,

for $1.50.

BURPEE'S SUPERB CAMELLIA-FLOWERED
BALSAMS, FINEST MIXED. This embraces seed

of all the 19 varieties described, and also other colors

which we do not offer separately. The finest mixed
Balsam seed ever offered. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; 3 pkts. for

25 cts.; y^oz sects.; $1.00 per oz.

Camellia-Flowered Mixed. This is not our "superb
strain," but we are obliged to keep it to meet the large

wholesale demand for a cheaper grade. We believe it to

be as good as the Camellia-Flowered Balsam generally

sold. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; cz. sects.

Miniature or Dwarf Balsams, Mixed. Very dwarf,

bushy plants, excellent for bedding; flowers of bright

colors but only semi-double. Perpkt. 5 cts.; oz. 40 cts.

BARTONIA.
Aurea. First in-

troduced into
cultivation from
California in

1834, and named
in honor of Dr.
Barton, formerly
Professor of
Botany in Phila-

d e I p h i a, Bar-
ionia Aurea is

one of the most
showy of our
hardy annuals.
The plants grow
eighteen Inches
to two feet high,
with th.stle-Uke

downy leaves ;

commence to

flower early and
bloom continu-
ously through-
out the summer
The large, sau-
cer-shaped flowers, two and a half inches across, are of

a bright metallic yellow, and intensely brilliant in the
sunhght. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; per oz. 20 cts.

BELLIS (Double Daisy).

Daisies are easily raised
from spring-sown seed,
and come into flower in a
very short time. Among
the most charming spring
flowers, they are indis-

pensable for cool, shady
places. With protection
they will stand the winter,
and put forth flowers pro-
fusely from April to June.
Fine German Double,
Mixed. 10 cts.

Extra Double White,
constant, fine. 10 cts.

Longfellow. Remark-
able by the unusual size

and doubleness of its

dark rose flowers; the
plants are at once notice- ^
able

,
owing to the length

and stiffness of their flower stalks. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Snowball. This beautiful new variety is a sport from the
Longfellow ; the large flowers are perfectly double and of
the purest white color. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Double Quilled, Mixed, brightest red and purest white
mixed. Per pkt. 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

EXCEPT WHEKE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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DRAOtNA LEAF BEET.

FOLIAGE BEETS.
The Ornamental Foliage Beets have sprung into popu-

larity for decorative purposes, and have been used with

striking effect, grown in pots, in some of the most extensive

floral decorations in New York City, but their principal

use has been for bedding, and in this direction they have
proved most effective and brilliant. The large-growing

varieties of the Chilian Beet are very attractive as the

center of circular beds surrounded by the smaller-growing
Dracaena Leaf Beet, Tom Thumb Nasturtiums, Begonias

or other dwarf bedding plants.

Scarlet Ribbed Chilian. Remarkable in its grandeur
of growth and brilliancy of color. From the very ground
start the immense leaves, reaching from two to three feet

in length, and of indescribably rich crimson-bronze,
with mid-ribs of shining scarlet. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cis.

Yellow Ribbed Chilian. The leaves are of a bright

greenish-yellow, from which the deep golden yellow mid-
ribs stand out in bold relief. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

Dracaena Leaf. As shown in the illustration, this variety
is entirely unique; its ornamental, dark red, lustrous

leaves resembl'ng the Dracaena; very rich and beautiful

for borders. For edging beds of tall-growing plants, this

will be found most effective. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

The complete set, 3 pkts., mailedfor cts.

4^ These beets are useful as well as ornamental; the
leaves of the first two can be used like The Swiss Chard,
described under Vegetable Seeds, while the roots of the
Dracaena Leaf Beet make good blood-red table beets.

BIDENS (Miniature Dahlias).
Atrosanguinea (Dahlia Zimapani or The Miniature
Black Dahlia), a species of unique and striking beauty.
The dwarf dahlia-like plants grow only nine to twelve

inches high, with neat, graceful foli-

age. They begin to flower very
in the season, and continue all
summer to produce a great
profusion of single, dahlia-like
" )wers, only one to one and a

half inches in diameter.
These " Miniature Dah-
lias" are of the deepest,
velvety, dark blood-red
color , some appearing
nearly black, and are

borne high above the foliage,
upon long, slender stems!
Per pkt. 10 cts.

Ferulaefolia. Habit of
growth similar to the pre-

ceding, the plants not exceeding twelve inches in height,
with graceful laciniated foliage, above which are borne
the small bright yellow flowers in rich profusion. Very
graceful and pleasing in appearance. Per pkt. 10 cts.

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy).
Very effective dwarf-growing plants, covered for months

with a profusion of single daisy-like flowers.
Iberidifolia, blue and white mixed ; ft.

BROWALLIA.
Mixed, very pretty, free flowering.
Elata Nana. It has inost vividiy colored blue flowers in
great profusion ; makes a beautiful edging plant for beds
and is also very well adapted for pot culture. 10 cts.

'

CACALIA (Tassel Flower).
Also called Flora's Paint-brush; pretty tassel-like

flowers in profusion, borne on long, slender stems Par
ticularly valuable for small bouquets; they begm to flower
early and bloom profusely until autumn.
Mixed, scarlet, yellow, and bright orange.

CALLIOPSIS DRUMMONDII.

CALLIOPSIS.
Very handsome and showy plants, with numerous flowers

of brilliant colors and of long duration in bloom. Of the

easiest culture, they require no care and thrive in any

garden.
Drummondii. Bushy,
compact plants, cov-

ered all summer with
bright golden flowers,

two inches across, each
distinctly marked with
dark brown center.
This is identically
the same variety as
that catalogued the

past season as a
novelty, by several
Sfedsmtn, under the

name of Golden
Wave.—of which we
were led to purchase
stock seed for our own
growing at a high price.

Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz.

20 cts.

Coronata. Brightest
yellow flowers, of
large size, deepening
to rich orange toward the center, and elegantly punc-
tated with maroon. The fljwers are borne on long,
erect stems, and are fully equal, both on cutting and for

ornamental habit of growth, to the perennial Calliopsis
Lanceolata. The rich, wax-like foliage grows only one
foot high, from which the flowers stand out in bold
relief. Per pkt. sets.; oz. 30 cts.

Tinctoria Bi-color, Grows 2^ ft. high, with narrow
awl-shaped leaves and a profusion of rich velvety-maroon
flowers, bordered with yellow.

Hybrida Double. Like the preceding, but the flowers
are semi-double and double. Per pkt. 10 cLs.

Dwarf Compact. A beautiful dwarf strain, of cverj* shade
of yellow, orange, brown and dark red.

Mixed, all varieties and colors. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 20 cts.

CALENDULA.
Double mixed (Pot Marigold 1.

Meteor. Very handsome, perfectly double .ind beautifully
striped, the petals being cream color, edged with
orange yellow. The color is very striking. Peroz. 20 cts.

Prince of Orange. The plant grows 12 to 18 inches
high, and produces large, brilliant, deeply imbricated
flowers in great profusion from early summer until after
frost. A pale straw yellow, striped with a most iniense
shade of orange. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

CANDYTUFT.
Among the most useful of hardy annuals. Perfectly

hardy, and produces its neat clusters of flowers verv freely
White. Perpkt. sets.

;

oz. 20 cts.

Rocket, spikes of white
flowers. Per oz. 20 cts

Extra Dark Crimson,
very showy.

New Carmine, the rich-
est in color.

Mixed, including above
and other varieties. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.

Snow Queen. It bears
but little foliage, and
the mass of white pro-
duced makes it useful
for ribbon beds or bor-
ders. The seed should
be started in the house
and young plants trans-
planted as early in the
Spring as possible. Per
pkt, 10 cts.

inches. So™ !h;;a„ij„f„; -^^Jrjt^^'^
^ ,

CANNA.

^JfP^Jf"^A^- ?.l«"..yellow flowers
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CELOSIA (Cockscomb).
Quite easy to grow and certainly one of the most showy

and brilhant ot annuals. The combs of the best varieties
often grow a toot or more across the top.

Dwarf Golden Rose. A particularly striking combina-
tion of colors; the large, full combs are of a bright rose,
distinctly marked with a center stripe of clear golden
yelloit). Per pkt. 15 cts.

New Giant Empress. A grand variety, with mam-
moth, bright purple combs and dark bronze foliage. Per
pkt. ID cts.

Glasgow Prize or Tom Thumb. A very fine dwarf
variety, with dark leaves and crimson combs. 10 cts.

New Japan, of great beauty; the combs are almost as
delicately cut as ruffled lace. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Variegated, bright yellow and rich crimson.
Dwarf Mixed, the finest varieties.

CELOSIA—Feathered Varieties.

Fire-Feathered. The
plant grows three feet

high, and the main stem
puts forth thirty to thirty-

five branches, each
crowned with a magnifi-
cent feathery-flower head
five inches long by three
inches through. The en-
tire plant is of perfect
pyramidal form if given
room for development,
while a grand effect can
also be had by planting
them in rows or circular
beds. The flower heads
are of an intense orange-
scarlet orfire color; stalks

and leaves are also veined

^ ^ with crimson. Per pkt.
10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

Gold-Feathered. This is in all respects like The Fire-
Feathered Celosia, except that the feathered flower
heads are of a bright golden-orange color. It makes a
most pleasing contrast. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

Feathered Varieties Mixed. 5 cts.; per oz. 50 cts.

CENTAUREA.
(Blue Bottle, Corn Cockle or Bachelor's Button.)

A common wild flower throughout England and the Con-
tinent of Europe, and yet so highly esteemed that there are
but few gardens, especially in Germany, where it is not
grown. It is a hardy annual of the easiest growth, and
flowers freely and continuously; height, two to three feet;

flowers excellent for cutting.

Cyanus, Mixed,—including dark and light blue, purple,

pink, rose, white, etc. Pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

Kaiser Wilhelm. The flowers are of a very rich dfep
blue color, and it is one of the most showy and beautiful

of all blue flowers. Per pkt. 5 cts.

CLEOME (Spider Plant).

Speciossissima. Showy plants, two feet high, with large

clusters of rosy flowers and curious long seed pods.

Pungens (The Giant Spider Plant). See Specialties,

page Qz. Excellent for bees. Per pkt. 10 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
" French Marguerites " or " Painted Daisies.

These Annual
Chrysanthemums
have no resem-

blance whatever
to the Perennial
varieties, also so

popular, but have
a distinct beauty.

The plants grow
twelve to eigh-
teen inches high,

and produce on
long stems beau-
tiful large flowers

of many bright

colors, the rich
colors having the

appearance of be-

ing laid on with a
paint brush. For
bouquets and
vases the flowers
are very attrac-

tive.

Atro-Coccineum {The Sultan). Flowers
vety, crimson-maroon, with golden rim, about quarter of
an inch wide, next the center. 10 cts.

Annulatum. Distinctly marked, clear-cut rings or bands
of color on white and yellow ground. 10 cts.

Burridgeanum {Lord Beaconsfield). Rich crimson-
maroon, with white edge and inner white circle. 5 cts.

Eclipse. Its large, single flowers, 2 to 2^^ inches across,

are pure golden-yellow with a bright purplish-scarlet ring
on the ray floret, the disk being dark brown. 10 cts.

Fascination. Of e.xceptional beauty, producing large
single flowers of a lovely shade of red. It comes quite
true from seed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Golden Feather. The beautiful, large, daisy-like flow-

ers are 2 to 3 inches across ; the dark, velvety disk in

the center is surrounded by a circle of bright golden yel-

low, followed by another clear-cut circle of rich crimson,
as clearly defined from the outer white as if painted.
The most distinguishing feature, however, is, that it has
beautiful golden foliage. Per pkt. 10 cts.

One packet each ofthe abovefor 30 cts.

Finest Mixed, embracing all the above and also other
colors that separately do not come true from seed. 5 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—Double.
Coronarium Mixed, white and yellow, double flowers.

Sulphureum fl. pi., produces numerous, very pretty
double flowers of^a rich lemon color. 10 cts.

Inodorum plenissimum. Although a perennial, it

flowers abundantly the first year from seed, each plant
producing hundreds of beautiful, perfectly double snow-
white flowers; unsurpassedfor bouquets. It remains
in bloom all summer, and is in all respects one of the
handsomest and most valuable of flowers. 10 cts.

CONVOLVULUS MINOR.
The Dwarf Morning Glory is a beautiful plant of

trailing habit, and is a perfect mass of bloom. Average
height of plant is twelve inches.
Crimson Violet. Beautiful flowers

; yellow eye encircled
with a band of snowy-
white, margined with
rich crimson violet. Per
pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.

Striped, white, striped
with blue

;
pretty.

Subcoeruleus. Very
large flowers of a beau-
tiful paleblue,with white
center and yellow eye ;

very distinct.

Tricolor Roseus. Beau-
tiful rose-colored flowers
with pure white center,
fringed with purple, and
shading away toward
golden-yellow. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 20 cts.

Mixed, many bright col-

ors. Per oz. 15 cts.

Mauritanicus. A pros-
trate twining plant, very
useful for hanging baskets. Bears profusely handsome
blue flowers with white throat and yellow anthers. 10 cts.

EXCEPT WHERE PRICED, AXiL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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CQMMELINA (Day Flower). DAHLIAS.
Ccelestis. In walking through our trial grounds in the
^ early morning few flowers

appearso bright and iresh

as the two rows of Com-
vieli/ia Ccelestis. In-
deed, we hard'y know
another flower that can

equal it in lovely , sky-blue

color. It grows easily

and blooms freely from
seed sown in the open
ground, while the iiiber-

ous roots can be taken

up and kept all wuuer
^hke Dahlia roots. The

^ second season, the plants
'"''^ grown from the roots will

flower still more abun-
dantly. It should be in

every garden, as it will

always attract attention

and excite remark. It

grows one and a half feet

hieh. Per pkt. lo cts.

COMMELINA CCELESTIS. ^

CINERARIA.
Maritima (Dusty Miller). Very ornamental for bed-

dincr and as a decorative plant Of dwart, compact

habit, with handsome silvery-white foHage. This can

be grown very easily from seed ; it is one of the most

attractive of border plants, universally admired. lo cts.

CLARKIA.
Mrs. Langtry. Very free flowering and beautiful ;

flow-

ers pure white with brilliant carmine center, lo cts.

Mixed, double and single varieties.

COSMOS (Hybridus).

-.. Tr- .<^fw,. Of very rapid growth,
and make large bushes,

fully five feet high, which
are a mass of elegant fo-

liage until they bloom in

Atigust From Septem-
ber until November each
plant is covered with hun-
dreds of showy blossoms,
two inches in diameter.

The flowers resemble sin-

gle Dahlias and are pure
white, flesh color, charm-
ing light pink and deep
rose in color, each with
a bright yellow center.
Both foliage and flowers

are excellent for bouquets
and vases. They are very
easily raised from seed.

Per pkt. lo cts.

CUPHEA.
Miniata. A pretty little half-hardy annual, bearing num-

bers of curiously-shaped flowers, of a bright vermilion

scarlet with a reddish violet center. Grows easily from

seed and is suitable for bedding or pot culture. lo cts.

FENZLIA.
Dianthiflora. A neat

little plant of very quick
growth, coming into

flower early and bloom-
ing continuously
throughout the entire

summer. I'he plants do
not grow over three
inches high, and spread-
ing out like Portu-
laca, they make a mat
of fine foliage and
branches, which soon
becomes a perfect mass
of bloom. The flowers
are rosy-tinted, with
dark purple throat.
While so desirable for
edgings, it is also a good
plant for pot and bas-
ket culture. Per pkt.
ID cts.

Every one knows and

admires the Double Dah-

lia, but comparatively few

are aware that it can be

grown so easily from seed

and flowers so beautifully

the first season, that the

purchase ofbulbs is a need-

less expense. Weoff'erthe

choicestseed, that, if sown

in the spring, will give a

magnificent display of the

brightestcolors by August.

Large Flowering
Double Mixed or

Show. locts.

Choice Mixed Pompon
or Small Flowering.
Prr pkt. TO cts.

Extra Choice Large
Flowering Double.
Per pkt. 20 cts.

Extra Choice Selected Pompon, Mixed. 20 cts.
_

Superb Single Dahlias. These are very easily raised

from seed; planted in good rich soil, in a sunnv portion,

they begin to flower in July and continue until <->ctobcr.

They are frequently entirely covered with bloom, and the

more they are cut the more flowers are produced. The
seed we off'er is saved from the choic&st named varieties,

of every color. Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkis for 25 cts.

NEW STRIPED SINGLE DAHLIA.

New Striped Single Dahlias {Dahlia Gr^u-ilii'). The
extra large single flowers, quite four inches in diameter,
comprise a wonderful variety of colors, beautifully striped,
flaked, mottled and dotted in a grotesque and most charm-
ing manner. It is impossible to describe the" remarkable
and striking beauty of this strain, and after all we could
say ii its praise it would still exceed all expec-
Even the foliage is unlike other Dahli.is. bein;;. p
beautifully laciniated. Per pkt. 15 cts. .

Pl.\nts ^rt>7t'« yV-'w/ our cnun selection of t't,-

Striped Single DahliIts at /jets, each; 4for jo cts. i
'

iofor$i.oo,postj>aid. See page 123.

DATURA.
Large, strong-growing plants, having lai^ trumpet,

shaped flowers, six inches in length and upward. T- c
blossoms open late in the day.
Wrightii. Immense trumpet-shaped white flowcT>i.

DIDISCUS iHugelia^.
Coeruleus. A pretty, h.ilf-hardv annual, crowing aK^it
two feet high, with numerous umbels of skV-bluc flowers.
Jn color and size the single florets resemble a Ffrgrt-mt-
i\ot

;
the clusters, or umbels, are excellent for cutting.

EUPHORBIA.
Marginata {Snou'-oH-the-MounUiH^. A hardv annual,
growing two feet high, with beauiiflil folias;e.'ele»rAntlv
veined and margined with white; a x-erv showy plant"

.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.
' '

Heterophylla. See Xo,-elties
,
/.a^ cb. Per pkt. 20 cti.

EXCEPT WHEKE PKICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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DIANTHUS (Pinks).
The China and Japan

Pinks are deservedly
very popular, as few
flowers can equal them
in beauty and profusion

of bloom. They com-
prise many distinct and
most beautifully-marked
varieties, of rich and
varied colors. They
bloom continually all

summer and fall, until

overtaken by severe

frost; they live over
winter and bloom finely

again the second season.
They are alike orna-
mental in the garden
and for bouquets. The
plants generally grow lo

to 15 inches high, and
are of the easiest cultiva-

tion.
Chinensis (Double Chinese Pinks), large clusters of
small double flowers; finest mixed. Per oz. 50 cts.

Chinensis albus R. pi., double white. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Chinensis nanus roseus splendens, beautiful double,
rose color ; extra fine. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Diadernatus fl. pi. (Double Diadem Pink). Hiero-
glyphically marked, like the original Chinese pinks, in the
middle down to the base of each petal; very double, large
flowers, magnificent in color and variety. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Heddewiggii, Finest Single, Mixed, magnificent
flowers, 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Per oz. 75 cts.

Heddewiggii fi. pleno, finest double, mixed, in great
variety ; extra choice. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 75 cts.

Heddewiggii albus pleno, double white. Per pkt. 5 cts.

atrosanguineus fl. pi., double, dark red. 5 cts.

Mourning Cloak, a magnificent new variety, with
very double, large flowers. The ground color is a very
dark mahogany, almost black, each petal edged with a
clear-cut margin ofpure white. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Dwarf Snowball. The plants are compact, dwarf,
covered with lovely, spotless, snow-white flowers, very
full and.double. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Crimson Belle, very large, single, dark red flowers. 5 cts.

Eastern Queen, magnificent single flowers, 2 to 4 inches
across, most splendidly striped and stained. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Imperialis fl. pi. (Double Imperial Pinks), finest

mixed, many bright colors. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 75 cts.

Imperialis Compactus fl. pi., of compact habit, with
splendid variety of double flowers ; mixed

Imperialis nanus. {Dwarf Imperial Pink), m\->i&A.

Laciniatus, large, single, fringed flowers ; mixed.
Laciniatus, fl. pi., magnificent, large, perfectly double
and deeply-fringed flowers ; finest mixed.
Double Red Blotched. The flowers are of the

purest snowy white, blotched with red. 10 cts.

Our own mixture of all the above splendid varie-
ties. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; per oz. 60 cts.

The entire collection, 0/ jg pkts.^ mailedfor 75 cts.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy).
Mixed. Flowers yellow, orange and white, leaves finely

cut ; height 10 to 12 inches ;
very showy. Per pkt. 5

cts ; oz. 25 cts.

Mandarin. The inner side of petals is of a rich orange
color, the outer side being a brilliant mandarin scarlet.

GAURA.
Lindheimeri. Bears numerous elegant spikes of beau-

tiful rosy-white flowers throughout the summer. For
masses or mixed borders this will be found an elegant,
slender branching species. Per pkt. 5 cts.

GILIA.
Mixed, all varieties; good for cutting; of dwarf habit

;

will bloom alniost anywhere, and are fine for massing.

GLAUCIUM.
Corniculatum. Leaves silvery white, like the " Dusty

Miller." Fme for ribbon-bed or vases. 10 cts.

GYPSOPHILA.
Elegans, white and rose mixed. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Paniculata. Flowers and foliage very delicate, a mass of

the finest little leaves and branches covered with tiny,

white, star-shaped flowers. Of great value for bouquets ;

its delicate sprays imparting a light appearance. 5 cts.

ICE PLANT.
Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum. Fine for vases

or baskets
;
singular icy foliage. Per pkt. 5 cts.

LARGE-FLOWERING, SALMON-RED GAILLARDIA.

GAILLARDIAS.
Althoughlong neglected, the Single Gaillardia or Blanket

Flower has lately come into well-deserved popularity. Of
magnificent size and wonderful profusion, the flowers are
greatly admired for their fine forms and rich blending of
colors, while they thrive well everywhere. Our extensive
trials were much, admired the past season at Fordhook
Farm.
Amblyodon. Clear, bright red. Per pkt. sets.
Aurora borealis. Flowery heads composed of clusters

of gold, crimson and white. Per pkt. sets.
^s\vn.ovi-^Q.di {Sun kissed). Very large single flowers,
deep salmon-red, distinctly edged with bright orange

—

the most beautiful of all the Single Gaillardias. 10 cts.

Fine Mixed. Including all the above and also other
varieties, which separately do not come true to name.
This mixture, although so cheap, is equal to any higher
priced "hybrids." Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 45 cts.

Picta Lorenziana (New Double Gaillardia). As will
be seen by the illustration, chis

new double-flowering Gaillar-
dia is entirely distinct. It suc-
ceeds well everywhere, and
its large, gay -colored double
flowers are produced most!
abundantly, without inter-
mission, from July until frost,

and are valuable for cutting.
The colors embrace sulphur,
golden-yellow, orange, ama-
ranth, and claret. Per pkt.
10 cts.; Yn oz. 25 cts.

4®=" The entire collection of Gaillardias named above,
fivepackets, will be mailedfor 25 cts

GODETIA.
Very attractive hardy annuals, deserving extensive cul-

tivation. They grow in any garden soil.

Lady A 1 b e-
marle. Plants
compact and
bushy. profusely
covered with
rosy-carmine
flowers.

Lady Satin
Rose. Flowers
of a brilliant

deep rose pink,
the surface shin-

ing like satin.

Spotted Carpet,
or Bijou. The
plants never ex-
ceed six inches
in height, and
form carpet-like
bushes,densely covered with pretty flowers, snowy white,
with bright carmine-rose spots. Per pkt. 10 cts.

The above set of3 varietiesfor /j cts:

Fine Mixed, many varieties. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.

NO OTHER PANSIES can equal Burpee's Defiance
in large size and perfection.—See page X28.

EXCEPT WHEKE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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HELIOTROPE.
Every one loves the delightful fragrance and beauty of

the Heliotrope, but very
few are aware of the fact

that it can be raised from
seed as easily as Verbenas.
From seed sown in the

open ground the plants

will flower in August,
while a fine display can
be had earlier by starting

the seed in the house and
setting out the plants when
the weather is warm and
settled.

Choice Mixed, of vari-

ous colors. ID cts.

New Dark Bouquet.
A new variety of unusual
beauty and richness.

The large flower heads
are intensely dark, of

.„ ^ _ KXie deepest blue m color
HELIOTROPE, DARK BOUQUET. ^^^^^ delicicmsly

fragrant, and what is quite remarkable it comes very true

from the seed. Per pkt. 15 cts.

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower).

The Miniature Sunflower {Helianthus Cucunieri-
folnis). This is a strikingly beautiful plant, and would
never be recognized as a sunflower. It grows about
three and a half feet high, branching in all directions

until it makes a symmetrical bush with very dense foli-

age, leaves S7nall and ivax-like. Each plant is covered
with hundreds of the brightest orange-colored yellow
flowers. The flowers are only two inches across, and
have a black center. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

The Dahlia. The plants are of dwarf, bushy habit, and
produce numerous bright golden-yellow flowers which
are generally perfectly double.

Variegated-leaved Dwarf Double. The greater part
of the leaves are striped with yellow and white. 10 cts.

Globosus Fistulosus. Of enormous size, single flowers
18 to 20 inches in diameter. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Mammoth Russian. Very large. Peroz. locts.
Argyrophyllus {The Silver-leaved Sunflmver). Grow

five feet high, with large leaves, of a shining silver color
;

the single flowers are of quite large size.

LARKSPUR.
Well-known annuals of great beauty, and noted for

richness of their colors.

Double Dwarf Rocket, finest mixed.
Tall Rocket, double mixed.
Emperor Larkspur. Really splendid ; a single plant
having 50 or more erect spikes of flowers.

Double Dwarf Rocket " Bluish Black." One of the
handsomest of ail Larkspurs. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Double Stock-flowered " Lustrous Carmine." Of
exceptional brilliancy ; flowers a rich, fiery or shining
carmine. Per pkt. 15 cts.

LAYIA (Elegans).
The California Layia

is a beautiful hardy an-
nual, forrp'ng compact,
bushy plants about twelve
inches high, with fine fern-
hke foliage, and bearing
large, bright, single flow-
ers, yellow bordered with
white. Seed can be sown
early in the open ground

;

the plants come quickly
into flower and bloom pro-
fusely all summer.

Per pkt. 10 cts.

LINARIA.
Bipartita splendida.
A very attractive, free
flowering,hardy annual,
with heads of hand-
some purple flowers, re-

LAYiA
sembling the Snap--^^'^ dragon in shape.

LEUCANTHEMUM.
Grandiflorum. Flowers like the

larger in size, being 2^^ inches
most freely from seed sown in th

common field daisy but

STAR OF ISCHL —LOBELIAS— WHITE GEM.

LOBELIA.
Very dwarf plants, growing four to si.\ inches high and

forming dense masses of flowers. Of easy culture, and
well adapted for bedding, edging, pots, or rockeries.

Erinus compacta, deep, rich blue. % oz. 75 cts.

Erinus compacta alba, white. J4 oz. 75 cts.

Erinus Crystal Palace, dark blue, splendid.

Finest Mixed Erinus Varieties. Peroz. sects.
Star of Ischl. Of very dwarf, erect growth, only 4 to 6
inches high, and forming dense balls of charming dark
blue flowers. Per pkt. 10 cts.

White Gem. The compact little plants are each a dense
ball of the />ttrest "white. Per pkt. 10 cLs.

Cardinalis [Cardinal Flo'Lver). A verj- brilliant, hardy
perennial, which often blooms the first season. 10 cts.

LINUM (Crimson Flax).
Grandiflorum rubrum. One of the most beautiful an-
nuals known, valuable for bedding, oz. 20 cts.

LUPINUS (Sun Dials).
Mixed. Long spikes of pea-formed flowers.
Luteus, Romulus. The plants grow from ij to 14

inches high, bearing panicles four inches in length, with
flowers of a brilliant sulphur-yellcKi'. Per pkt. 10 cts.

LYCHNIS (Burning Star).
Grand hardy pe-

rennials which grow
and bloom from the
same roots, year af-

ter year, requiring
no protection. They
will flower freely the
first year if the seed
is sown early.

Chalcedonica. In-
tensely bright,
glo wingscarlet,
quite deserving
the popular name
oi Burning Star.
Per pkt. 5 cts.

Haageana hybri-
da, large flowers,
white, rose, ver-
milion, etc. Per
pkt. 5 cts.

Haageana nana
hybrida. For
compact habit and
free flowering, this
new variety is cer- J

tainly u'nsur- LYCHNIS,
passed The blossoms, about the size of a silver dollar
almost hide the pretty chocolate foUage. Per pkt. 10 cts

MALOPE.
This old hardy annual is a favorite wherever knou-n. as

Sow tT^ ^
""u^ u '^u

^^'''"tif"! flowers. The plants

r r^n3-5 ^ ^'^'P'i'""- ^"'^"^^ '^^P Crimson.
Grandiflora Mixed, crimson, rose and white.

.
MATRICARIA (Feverfew).

h!oT^wi;>f'->,
^.^^^^"^^'y beautiful plants, to inches

Grows frl
1^"'^*°"'^ •'-^^ Sreen. laciniated YoUage.

Derferrl^H -w'" ^C^'^^^"
^^'''l ''^"'^ numerous.

resemW^^^^^^
pure white flowers, one inch in diameter,resembhng Anemone-flowered Aster-:. Per pkt. 10 cis.

MEDICAGO.
po2^£^!r^^^-^I^:'^l: ---^^ ^^^^

in diam;;;r' IttoVeS KlS.SnalS^^^^"''^^ ^^^P^-
le open ground. m1 vIh •

^'"''"^'^ -^"^^L V
EXCEPT WHEBE PBIOED. ALL VAHIETIES 1^;"'.'

n';"'
.ui, VAiUETIES AHE 5 CENTS FEB PACKET.

reUow.
t. lO CtJ
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MARIGOLD.
The African varieties are

stronger in habit, and pro-

tluce larger flowers than

the French. With the
exception of TlieEldorado

,

however, the flowers of the

French varieties are more
perfect and handsome.
The new Divarf Double
Pulchra is extremely beau-
tiful, and should find a place

even in the smallest
gardens.
The Eldorado or Dah-
lia-Flowered. The
large, bushy plants, of
good habit, are each a

ball of brilliant colors,

many single plants hav-
ing 75 to 100 flowers in

full bloom at one time
The flowers are globular,

MARIGOLD ELDORADO. as perfectly double as a
shovir Dahlia, and ofenormous size, measuring three and
a half to four inches across. They embrace four shades
of color—the lightest primrose, lemon, rich golden yellow,
and deep, intense glowing orange. Per pkt. locts.

African Double Mixed. All varieties.

French Double Dwarf, mixed colors. Of compact
habit, with numerous flowers of brightest colors.

DWARF PULCHRA

French Dwarf Double Pulchra. A charming variety,
bearing a great profusion of small double flowers, ground
color of a rich golden yellow, but each petal has a distinct

blotch of reddish-brown, giving a most pleasant effect to
the flower. The plants are oi perfect circular form,
and only twelve inches in height, while the foliage is

unusually dark green in color, from which the bright
flowers stand out in bold relief. A row or bed of this
7)ariety is a most beautiful sight. Per pkt. 10 cts.

French Compact Gold Striped. Each plant is thickly
studded with handsome flowers, generally striped regu-
larly with chestnut brown on yellow ground.

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower).
Tender-looking plants, with singularly shaped and bril-

liantly colored flowers, blotched and spotted in every con-
ceivable manner. Excellent for baskets, vases, or house
culture, while they thrive well in the open garden, if

planted in partial shade.
Tigrinus. Fine hybrid varieties mixed. As beautifully
spotted as the finest Calceolarias. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Tigrinus grandiflorus. Very large flowered, new tigred

and spotted varieties ; most beautiful. Per pkt, 10 cts.

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Leaves musk-scented, sets.

MIRABILIS (Four o'clock).
The Marvel-ofPeru or Four o'clock is as easily grown

as a weed, and yet is one of the most brilliant and showy
ofannuals. Planted in beds or masses ,their compact growth

,

rich glossy leaves, together with their profusion and diver-
sity of bloom present a gorgeous sight during the afternoon
and early morning.
Marvel-of-Peru Mixed, all colors. Per oz. 15 cts.

Variegated. Brilliant flowers, in rich contrast to the
gold-stripedfoliage. Pkt. 5 cts. ; per oz 20 cts.

New White Tom Thumb, only ten inches high, com-
pletely covered with pure white flowers ; very effective
in beds. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 35 cts.

Longiflora, large white flowers, very sweet.
Multifiora. A charmingly beautiful and distinct species
from California. The name Multifiora (many-flowered)

,

comes from its large violet flowers collected together in

bouquets of nine to twelve. It also justifies its name
from the great duration of its flowers, which first appear
in May and June and last imtil frost. It flowers from
seed the first year and is perfectly hardy, continuing to

bloom year after year. Per pkt. 10 cts.

NEW QUAKER CITY MIGNONETTE.

MIGNONETTE.
The Mignonette (a French name for My Little Darling)

is a universal favorite on account of its sweet and delicate

fragrance. The seed should be scattered liberally in sunny
situations. The flowers of some of the newer varieties are

of wonderful perfection.

Reseda odorata. Sweet Mignonette, oz. 15 cts.

Odorata grandiflora ameliorata. oz. 20 cts.

Giant Pyramidal. Very fine large flowers; tree-like

habit. Much better than either of above, oz. 35 cts.

Parson's White Tree. The best white, oz. sects.

New Erfurt. See Novelties, page g8.

New Quaker City. After growing half an acre in this

grand new Mignonette, we feel we cannot say too much
in its praise. The flower spikes are of great substance,

very fdl, rounded at the top, of a handsome gold-red
color, and unusually rich, sweetfragrance. The foliage

is xiery dark green, and the magnificent heads are pro-
duced profusely and continuously. It should be in every
garden, and is also specially adapted for pot culture and
florists' use. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 75 cts.

New Dwarf Erect. The dwarf plants, 8 to 10 inches
high, are not of the usual straggling habit, but stand up
erect, so that a row does not spread more than eight

inches across the top. Twenty-six tofortyflower spikes
are borne on each small plant. The spikes are well
rounded, of great fragrance and of the same rich color
as Machet. The foliage is a. very dark green in color.

Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; V oz. 40 cts.

Pure Machet. Of vigorous pyramidal growth, with very
thick, dark green leaves

;
they throw up numerous stout

flower stalks, bearing massive spikes of deliciously

scented red flowers. The flower-heads are of great sub-
stance, and very valuable for cutting. After careful
tests of Bird s Matnmoth and Miles' Spiral, we con-
sider this far superior to either. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3
pkts. for 25 cts.; % oz. 50 cts.

Golden Queen. Very fine new variety, with flowers of a
golden hue ; highly effective ; of dense pyramidal habit.

Per pkt. 5 cts.; ^oz. 3octs.; oz. 50 cts.

Mixed, including many varieties. Per oz. 25 cts.

For 25 cts. we will mail i pkt. each of Quaker City,

DwarfErect, Pure Machet and Golden Queen.
Giant White Spiral. Botanically, this is not really a
Mignonette, but a j/£'<rzVj-

—

Reseda alba. In some loca-

tions it is fragrant, but generally lacks perceptible fra-

grance. It is quite showy in growth, with spikes of
bloom twelve to fifteen inches in length. Per pkt. 5 cts.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not).
These charming little favor-

ites succeed best in damp,
shady situations, but will

thrive well in almost any soil.

Palustris, the true blue For-
get-me-not. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Alpestris, blue, dwarf, free

flowering. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Alpestris alba, white

;

height 6 inches. Per pkt.

5 cts.

Semperflorens, blue, a dwarf variety, flowers from early
spring until the autumn

;
very fine. 10 cts.

Eliza Fonrobert. The flowers are larger in size, and are
of a beautiful sky-blue color, with a yellow eye. 10 cts.

Elegantissima. Of close, compact growth, the flowers
are sky-blue, and leaves variegated with, silver. 10 cts.

EXCEPT WHERE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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TOM THUMB NASTURTIUM,—LADY BIRD.

NASTURTIUM (Tom Thumb Varieties).

The improved Dwarf or Tom Thumb Nasturtiums are

unrivaled in beauty and effect. When planted in poor soil,

they flower most profusely and remain long in bloom We
recommend a liberal use of the seed, in variety. The fol-

lowing are all distinct and beautiful :

—

Tom Thumb Beauty, yellow and scarlet.

Cceruleum roseum, beautiful peach color.

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted with maroon.
Pearl, straw color, fine for contrast.

Lady Bird. The illustration above shows the neat, com-
pact habit of growth, and its striking flowers are pro-

duced in profusion throughout the summer. Theground
color of the flowers is rich golden yellow, each petal

barred with a broad vein (starting from the base) of bright

ruby crimson. Per pkt. lo cts ;
per oz. 35 cts.

Chameleon. The flowers are in "color crimson,
bronze, and gold, bordered and flamed, changing in hue
almost daily, hence named ' Chameleon ' In habit com-
pact and graceful, a profuse bloomer and an excellent pot
plant." Per pkt. 10 cts.

;
per oz. 35 cts.

Empress of India. The leaves are of a very dark pur-
plish blue color, making a suitable background for the
brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers which stand out in bold
relief Its profusion of bloom and dazzhng richness of
color are remarkable. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 30 cts.

King of Tom Thumbs, intense scarlet flowers, and rich,
dark foliage; very handsome. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 25 cts.

Rose, a delicate shade, very attractive.

Spotted King, flowers rich orange, spotted with maroon.
Golden King, golden yellow

;
very fine.

Ruby King, ruby rose, dark foliage.

King Theodore, very dark, deep crimson.
Tom Thumb Varieties Mixed. Per oz. 15 cts.

Each separate variety not otherwise priced, 2^ cts.per oz.
The entire set, as above, 14 pkts., mailedfor^o cts.

Three New Varieties for 1890. See page q2.

NEW TOM THUMB NASTURTIUM—CLOTH OF GOLD.
Cloth of Gold. Entirely unlike all other Nasturtiums
and m striking contrast to the dark-leaved sorts the foli'age of this new variety is a clear bright yellow. The
plant IS of dwarf, compact habit, very beautiful, even
before corning into bloom, while the deep scarlet flowers
intermingled among the yellow leaves add much to itsbeauty. Most beautifulfor bedding. Per pkt. 10 cts
3 pkts. for 25 cts.; oz. 35 cts.

wv-ls.,

NICOTIANA AFFINIS.

NICOTIANA.
Affinis. A new orna-

mental variety, very
distinct in growth and
flowers. It produces
splendid, pure white,

Bouvardia-like flowers,

on long terminal tubes.

When its large flowers

are fully expanded in

the evening and early

morning it has a most
striking effect, and so

fragrant that a s7nall

bed will perfume the

whole surroufiding at-

mosphere. It also suc-

ceeds finely as a house
plant. If the plants are

taken up in the fall, cut

back and potted they
will bloom freely all

winter in the house ; 2

ft. Per pkt. loots.

MOLUCCELLA (Shell Flower).
The Molucca Balm or Shell Flower is a very curious

and interesting plant. It is a strong annual, with but

few leaves and many tiny cups of a pea-green hue. Within
the calyx a button-shaped bud unfolds into a flower formed
like a shell, of white and purple color. The square stems

of the plant curl upward in candelabrum form, two to three

feet in height. 10 cts.

NEMOPHILA (Love Grove).
Of neat, compact habit, blooming Ireely ail summer If

thinned to four inches apart the plants will present a dense
mass of flowers. '

Mixed, many rich, bright colors.

NIGELLA (Love-in-a-Mist 1.

These old garden favorites are very >howy in foliage,

flowers and seed pods. The pretty flower^ are surrounded
by a delicate wreath of fine mossy, green fibres—hence the
name, "Love-in-a-Mist"'
Damascena, Double Mixed. Verj' showy, with finely-

cut leaves and curious blue and white flowers.

Dwarf Double. Of compact, neat habit of growth.—
Really a little gem, with its white and blue flowers.

Hispanica. Large-flowered, fine ; all colors mi.\cd.

NOLANA.
Ver^' pretty trailing plants for rock-work, hanging bas-

kets, flower borders, etc.

Mixed, all varieties.

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose).
Acaulis alba. Saucer-shaped, silvery-white flowers, of
enormous size, often as large as a Moonflower; very
striking and fragrant. Plant almost stemlcss, the leaves
lying close to the ground. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Drummondii. Very large, bright ytllow flowers.

OXALIS.
Exceedingly free-flowering little plants with lively foli-

age, and entirely covered
wth bright flowers from
June until September. It

is not generally known
that these annu.il varieties
of Oxalis areful.'y equal,
foredgings,to the varieties
grownfrojn bulbs.

Rosea, deep rose flowers
and graceful, clover-like
foliage; 6 to 7 inches.

Tropaeloides. A splen-
did little plant for edg-
mgs or borders. Itonlv
grows three to four
inches high, with neat,
beautiful brown leaves
and small, bright yellow
flowers Per pkt. ID cts •

, 25 cts.; oz. 75 cts.
Valdiviana. Of larger
growth with bright tight clover-like folia.;. .... . „cous light yellow flowei^. Per pkt. 5 cts.

"

The a'ro^.e set, 3 pkts., mailed for r .ctsChoice Mixed, including above and others:. PkL > cts.

andwj;^f'S?^^'^N^CE PANSIES. The Urvrest

EXCEPT WHERE PBICED. ALL Yi^ni^^^^s^^^^^^^
^'^^ '"" '^^^'^

.
.o-iiij VAitiiLriES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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PANSIES.
Pansies are the most popular of all flowers grown from

seed—our sales exceeding one hundred thousandpackets
ofseed a year. It is needless to say anything in praise of

such a universal favorite.

It is everywhere popular,

both for the brilliant
beauty of its flowers and
the long continuation of

bloom.
Pansy seed is a specialty

with us, and we have not

only the largest and
finest collection of varie-

ties in the world, but also

the very best seed of each
variety. Having repeat-

edly visited all the lead-

ing specialists and grow-
ers of Europe, we have
obtained the best seed,

regardless of cost.

Giant Trimardeau. Re-
markable for the extra

large size of the flowers,

which, however, are not
so circular in form as the Imperial German. The flow-
ers are carried well above the foliage, and most of the
flowers are marked with three large blotches or spots.
Per pkt. 15 cts

;
% oz. $1.25 ; oz. S5.C0.

BURPEE'S DEFIANCE,—jf-^/a^^- 725.
Cassier's Giant Odier, The flowers, of immense size,
are of the popular Odier type, being all three-spotted or
five-spotted on backgrounds of very rich colors. The
flowers of the Cassiers are of good substance and fine
form, while the plants are of neat, compact growth.
Per pkt. 15 cts.; % oz. $1.50

Odier or Blotched. Superb large-eyed flowers of very
good shape, and beautifully blotched with rich and
varied colors. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. ;fi.25.

Quadricolor or Pheasant's Eye. Upper petals sky-
blue, edged with violet; the lower petals are mostly pur-
ple, sometimes on a white, sometimes on a yellow ground,
marbled and spotted ; most brilliant in colors. 10 cts.

Prince Bismarck. Beautiful shades of brown and golden
bronze marbled. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. sects.

Snow Queen or Snowflake. Flowers of a delicate
pure satiny-white. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 50 cts.

King of the Blacks or Faust. Flowers intensely dark,
almost coal-black. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 50 cts.

Lord Beaconsfield. Large flowers, of deep purple
violet, shading off in the top petals to a white hue ;

highly effective. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 50 cts.

Emperor William. Flowers of a splendid ultramarine
blue, with a well-defined purple-violet eye. 10 cts.

Delicata. Light porcelain-blue with white center. 10 cts.

Oculata Aurea. The two upper petals are of a dark,
reddish-brown color, broadly margined with golden-
yellow ; lower petals pure yellow, with dark eye. 10 cts.

Oculata Argentea. Similar to preceding, except that
the ground color is silvery-white. 10 cts.; oz. 75 cts.

Light Blue, lovely, nearly sky-blue. 10 cts.

Deep Indigo Blue, very dark, striking. 10 cts.

Pelargoniflora, flowers resembling Pelargoniums or
Fancy Geraniums in markings. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Rose Marbled, very beautiful. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Striped and Mottled Varieties, very fine and exceed-
ingly beautiful. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 50 cts.

Dark Purple, rich, deep color. 10 cts ; oz 50 cts.

Silver-edged, dark-purple, white border. 10 cts.

Gold-margined, strikingly handsome. 10 cts.

Pure Yellow, large golden flowers locts.; oz. 50 cts.

Royal Prize Mixed,

—

sec page 130.
English " Face" Pansy. Flowers light and dark blue

in color, each marked with a distinct " face. " 10 cts.

Large Flowering, Very fine Mixed. Embracing all

the separate colorsof German Pansies. Per pkt. locts ;

oz. 25 cts.; 1^ oz. 40 cts.; per oz. $1.50.
Good Quality Mixed, fine for massing. Per pkt. 5 cts

;

oz. 25 cts.; oz. 85 cts.

PANSIES—Special Offers.
To encourage the extensive culture of Pansies, in varie-

ties, we offer purchaser's choice from the preceding col-
lection, at the following rate :

—

Any three 10 ct. packets or two is ct pkts. for 25 cts.

Any seven 10 ct. packets for 50 cts.

Anyfifteen 10 ct. packets for $1.00
The higher-priced packets may be included in the selec-

tion at the same ratio.

Star Collection of Pansies. Twelve of the bright-

est and best Pansies, one packet of each, our selection of
varieties, will be mailed for 50 cts.

IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSY,—THE BLACK PRINCE.

SUPERB, LARGE-FLOWERING, NEW
IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSIES.
In the Imperial German Pansies the labor of many

years of careful cultivation and constant selection has
resulted in an almost endless variety of charming shades
of color, and good circular substance united with extra
large size of the flowers. The plants are compact in

growth, and flower very profusely. They continue to

bloom most freely throughout the entire summer, the
flowers being much larger and finer than in the old strains.

They embrace all the solid or self colors
;
delicately shaded

flowers
;
five-spotted on backgrounds of every color ; large-

spotted ; edged or bordered flowers of various colors, each
with a distinct rim of white, yellow or blue ; dark and light

marbled varieties ; flowers with clear, distinct eyes

;

striped flowers of striking beauty, and vividly-colored
fancy varieties, blotched, veined, mottled and margined
in combinations that would be thought impossible.

IMPERIAL GERMAN SPLENDID MIXED. This
mixture embraces seeds of over 50 colors and markings.
Per pkt. of 100 seeds, 15 cts,; 2 pkts. for 25 cts. ; 10 pkts.

for ^i. 00. Per 3^ oz. 75 cts.; i<(oz. $1.50; per oz. J5.00.

4®=" The following separate Varieties are each 10
cents per Packet of 50 Seeds.

1. Improved Striped. Of the most brilliant and exquisite
tints of coloring—each flower being handsomely striped.

2. Dark Mahogany with White Margin. The darkest
mahogany, with a clear cut edge of pure white.

3. Dark Mahogany, with Yellow Margin.
4. Marbled Mixed. Beautifully marbled.
5. Silver Seam. Very dark velvet, with silvery edge.
5. Baron Rothschild. Of great beauty, each flower
being distinctly marked with large, dark-brown spots.

7. Gloriosa Perfecta, or Improved Quadricolor.
Of a reddish, steel-blue color, with white and pink edge.

8. Selected Odier, or Five-spotted. Flowers of great
substance, the petals are beautifully blotched or stained.

9. Fancy Varieties, Splendid Mixed.
10. Show Varieties, Splendid Mixed.
11. Golden-Bronze Marbled, rich and striking.

12. Bright Purple. A splendid, very rich color.

13. Snow Queen or Snow Fairy. Pure white.

14. Jet Black (Dr. Faust or Black Knight).
15. The Black Prince. Magnificent flowers, consider-
ably larger in size than Kin^ of the Blacks, of much
greater substance and quite distinct in color. 1"he nch
glossy b'ark has a peculiar soft, velvety appeamnc
hitherto unknown; the magnificent large flowers are 01

fine circular form and carried well above the foliage.

16. The Crown Prince. The flowers are of rar^ /^^rt«/y,

of a deep velvefy black, with a well-defined, rich, golden
Ironzeface. The plants are of compact growth.

17. Ultramarine Blue. Lord Beaconsfield, improved.
18 Large-spotted, White.
19. Large-spotted, Yellow.
20. Red Riding Hood, shades of brilliant red.

e®=- SPECIAL. We have put the Imperial German
Pansies this year in small packets (50 to 60 seeds), and
reduced the price for each variety to 10 cts. or any 3
pkts. for 25 cts.; 7 pkts. for 50 cts. or 15 pkts. for $1.00,
purchaser' s choice by numbers as above. We -will

send the entire collection of twenty varieties for J1.40.
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PETUNIA.
Most valuable plants, succeeding welleve^'where. They

are particularly showy in beds or masses and are universal

favorites on account of their richness of color, fragrance

and long continuous blooming.
i

Petunia Hybrida, Superfine Mixed, from a superb

collection of all colors, inchiding the finest striped and

blotched varieties. This seed, for bedding or massing,

is the best strain obtainable. We have placed the pnce

low to bring it within the reach of all. An acre in this

Petunia growing for seed was one of the interesting fea-

tures of our Fordhook Farm-h&mg one mass of bloom.

Per pkt. lo cts.; V oz. 30 cts.; per oz. $\ 00.

Hybrida mixed. Good imported seed. Perez. 50 cts.

New Dwarf Inimitable. Little bushy plants of five to

eight inches in height, studded with beautifully striped

flowers. Per pkt. 15 cts.; J4 oz. 75 cts.

Red Star. l~he handsome bushy plants are almost cov-

tred with the numerous bright flowers, each flower having

distinct, pure white, star-like stripes on rich purplish-red

ground. Per pkt. 10 cts.; J^oz. 35Cts.

PETUNIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA SUPERBISSIMA.

PETUN IA—Grandiflora.
These New Large-Floivering Petunias are really won-

derful and have been the admiration of all visitors to our

seed gardens and trial grounds. They will prove a reve-

lation to thousands familiar only with the older varieties.

Large-flowering Pure White. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Large-flowering, Fine Mixed, all colors, a fine strain.

Per pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts.

Blue Veins Fringed. Elegant flowers, deeply /ringed,
of various shades of purple, rose and lavender, dehcately
penciled and veined. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Superbissima. A grand variety with enormous flowers,

purple and crimson, with a veined throat. Pkt. 25 cts.

Prince of Wurtemberg. A magnificent variety ; flowers

of extra large size, color dark purple, with very deep,
beautifully tigred throat. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Princess of Wurtemberg. Equally as large and fine
;

flowers of a charming rose color, with large white throat,

veined with maroon. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Black-throated Superbissima iW^ra). Superb
large flowers, with intense black throat and beautifully

veined on deep crimson purple. 25 cts.

White-throated Grandiflora. A charming contrast;
dark blood-red with white throat. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Yellow-throated ilntus aurea). Large-sized flowers,
with a yellow throat of great breadth. Per pkt. 30 cts.

BURPEE'S DEFIANCE, LARGEST FLOWER-
ING MIXED. This seed is all carefully saved by hand
from the finest plants in our large collection of all the above
grand varieties (except white, which is not sufficiently
large). We frequendy measured flowers the past sum-
mer over Jive inches in diameter , while the colors are
indescribably rich and varied. All visitors to our Ford-
hook Farm ,\nc\\i<i\r\'g seedsmen and florists, were most
enthusiastic in praise of this unrivaled strain. Per pkt.
25 cts.; 3 pkts for Oocts. or 6 pkts. for gi.oo.

TTie complete setof 10 pkts. mailed/or $r .30, or we will
send any b pkts.,purchaser' s choice,for 00.

PETUNIA HYBRIDA FL. PLENO.

DOUBLE PETUNIA.
The double Petunia produces no seed and but little

pollen,—which is carefully used to fertilize the finest single

flowers,—and from these the seed is saved. In raising

plants from this seed great care should be taken to pre-

serve the smallest and 'weakest plants,^ these are the

ones that bear the finest double flowers.

Hybrida, double mixed. A fine mixture, including the

Inimitable Doiibl,'. Packet of 50 seeds, 20 cts.

Large-flowering double, carefully fecundated, will pro-

duce a fair proportion of double flowers. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Large-flowering double fringed, in great v.iriety.

This seed will produce from 25 10 40 per cent, of pUmts
with charming double-fringed flowers. Per pkt 35 cli.

The three varieties named al^ove/or bjcis.

PERILLA.
Nankinensis. Valuable for bedding purposes and for

general effect as an ornamental plant, from its beauti-

ful, metallic, bronzy-purple foliage Per oz. 20 cts.

New Dwarf Compact. By far the most \-aluable variety

for borders yet introduced. The plants are ver>' uniform
and compact, growing only iS inches high, xocts.

PHACELIA.
Campanularia. The flowers are of an intense satiny-

blue, with white spots in the throat, and are produced 111

racemes of from 12 to 20 blossoms. 10 cts.

Congesta. Blue flowers, excellent for bee food.

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL
Superb plants, prized for the profu-ion of their richly

colored flowers of many hues, their long duration in bloom,
and the grand effect they
produce in clumps and
masses.
New Double White
About 80 per cent of
the plants produce
charming double white
flowers in large masses

;

very fine. 15 cts.

Crown Prince An en-
tirely new and distinct
shade of a deep shining
rose, extremely bright
and pleasing, of free
growth and very flori-

ferous. 10 cts.

Prince Bismarck. A
very novel and striking
variety. The center of
each flower is of a deep
brownish purple, sha-
ding in three almost
distinct rings. each
shade being lighter than the one nearer the center,
pkt. ID cts.

1

Fine Mixed. All colors. Per pkt. 5 cb. ; per 01. cts.
I For New Varieties,—j,v A--=V.'.vj

. p.i^-r 02

DOUBLE WHITE PHlOX
Per

EXCEPT WHERE PBICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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There is no Annual in cultivation that is

more satisfactory, or gives a more constant

display of beautiful flowers than the large-floM^er-

ing Phlox Drummondii. They are very hardy and
of the easiest cultivation. For some years we have

devoted special attention to Phlox Drumjnondii
Grandijiora, both in growing seed and in testing all

known varieties. As the result of our experi-

ments we have developed a strain of mixed large-

flowering Phlox that is most re7narkable in variety

and brilliancy of colors. So successful have we been in

this work that our seed crops of several acres attracted the marked
attention of all visitors to our Fordhook Farm during the past

two seasons. Within a few feet, visitors frequently gathered bou-

quets embracing as many as twenty-six distinct types and colors

of Phlox, so uniformly were the remarkable diversity of colors distributed.

Not only is our strain notable for variety and brilliancy of colors, but also for the perfection and
size of thefiowers—many of the single flowers are so large they will very nearly cover a fifty-cent

piece. We are sure that our customers, when they see the remarkable brilliancy and pleasing variety

of colors produced from this seed, will thank us for recommending a liberal planting.

Per liberal pkt. lo cts.; 3 pkts. 25 cts.; ]^ oz. 30 cts.; per oz. $1.00.

Distinct Varieties of

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA.
Alba, pure white, very chaste. Per pkt. 10 cts

Alba-oculata, large trusses of pure white flowers with
rich crimson-purple eye, very fine. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Coccinea, intense, brilliant scarlet. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Elegans, very handsome, rose color, with large, white
eye that is nearly one-half the diameter. 10 cts.

Stellata Splendens, intense, deep crimson, with
clearly defined pure white star. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Eclipse. At first the flowers are of a bright rosy
purple, afterward deepening to rich imperial deep
purple or violet. See coloredplate in our last
year's catal-gue. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Quadricolor Rosea. Each flower has a distinct

eye ia the center; from the outer edge of this

eye the markings are of striped harlequin, being
ringed in all shades of rosy pink and frequently
showing pure white quarter rings. Pkt. 10 cts.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII CUSPIDATA.
" Star of Quedlinburgh.'-

This unique variety is the most striking novelty in Phloxes
ever introduced; it is nota monstrosity but is an odd'ty ofrare
and indescribable deauty,—the constant wonder of all who see

it. The pointed central teeth of the petals (five in number) are

five to six times as long as the lateral ones and project beyond them
like little spines, to ^ inch long, giving the flowers a distmctly
marked, regular star-likeform, the beauty of which is enhanced by
the broad white margins bordering the edges of the petals. Finest
mixture of more than 20 colors. Pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.m
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NEW DWARF PHLOXES.
The dwarf Phloxes {Phlox Drum77iondii Nana Com-

Pacta') are a very useful section. The plants are only six

to eight inches high, crowned with large trusses of flowers.

Excellent for edging beds of the Grandiflora varieties.

Fireball, brilliant scarlet. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Snowball, pure white. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Chamois Rose. Delicate, salrrron-rose color. 15 cts.

Extra Fine Mixed, many bright colors. 10 cts.

Any 2 packetsfor 25 cts., or the set 0/ 4 for 40 cts.

POPPIES.
Fine Poppies. One cannot help becoming a friend of

these too often disliked flowers if they will but sow such

fine kinds as the following : Fairy Blush, The Mikado, and

Snowdrift. They have been the delight of all visitors to

our grounds.—i^r<7;« Popular Gardening, /a^^ 282, Sep-

tember, i88q.

Mikado. See Novelties, page g8. Per pkt 10 cts.

Burpee's Fairy Blush. See Novelties. 10 cts.

The Shirley Poppies. See Novelties. 10 cts.

Golden Gate Poppies. See page Q3. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Snowdrift. A grand new
variety, of very dwarf
and compact habit. Ihe
large pure white flowers

are perfectly round and
double; the petals are

finely fimbriated. The
flowers are produced in

great abundance and
are admired by every
one. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Burpee's Vesuvius.

—

This is one of the most
brilliant of Poppies ; the

four large lower petals

show distinctly a Vic-
toria Cross ; while look-
ing at t h e grand double
flowers on the top or
side, they each appear
a glowing ball of the
most vivid scarlet

; upon
examining, it will be

seen, however, that each one of the hundreds of petals

has a distinct stripe of pure white. The flowers are quite

three and a half to four inches in diameter; the petals

are finely cut or fimbriated. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Improved Double Carnation, Mixed. For dazzling
richness and great variety of colors, the flowers are un-
equaled. Simply scatter the seed in the open ground
and a mass of beauty will result, which will be a constant
source of pleasure. Per pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 35 cts.

Double Peeony-fiowered, Mixed. Splendid, large,
double flowers of all colors. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz 20 cts.

Somniferum (Opium Poppy). True, gigantic white
single flowers. Per pkt. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts ; per S). 90 cts.

Ranunculus-flowered, small, double French Poppies.
Danebrog. Fine, single poppy, flower scarlet, with a
large white spot on the base of the petals.

SNOWDRIFT.

RICINUS (Castor-oil Bean).
Picturesque foliage plants that speedily attain gigantic

proportions, and are ornamental until destroyed by frost.

Gibsoni Coccineus. The stalks and leaves are of a

bright metallic bronze color, often almost as redasfire.

The large bunches
of fruit are of a
burning crimson
color, of magnifi-

cent and striking

appearance. 10 cts.

Cambogensis.
New. Grows 6 to

8 feet high, with
large palm-like

leaves of a brilliant

bronzy red ma-
roon ; stalk and
stems nearlyblack.

Per pkt. 10 cts.

Gibsoni Mirabilis '

The numerous
graceful leaves are

of a clear bronze
color,with carmine
veins ; th e bright

carmine fruits are

produced in large

bunches.
Gibsoni (Duchess
of Edinburgh).
Dark purple stems
and leaves.

Borboniensis, of

noble aspect; 15
feet high.

Sanguineus, red stalks ; scarlet fruit ; 6 feet.

Mixed, many choice varieties. Per pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 25 cts.

SABBATIA.
Campestris. A very elegant little plant when in flower,

and as it flowers all summer it should find a place in cverr
garden. The plants only grow five to six inches hign
and throw up quite a number of handsome rosy-cannine
flowers, with a large yellow eye. Per pkt. to cts.

RICINUS GIBSONI COCCINEUS.

SALPIGLOSSIS GRANDIFLOSA.
SALPIGLOSSIS (^Velvet Flower).

Flowers resembling the Petunia in shape and size, but
singularly marked and beautifully penciled Of the easiest
culture and such beauty that it deserves a place in everA-
garden. It is very free flowering, and makes a grand showMixed of a great variety of rich colors. Per pkt. 5 cts.New Grandiflora. This is a greatly improved strain,

the flow ers are considerably larger in size, being aU to 3inches in diameter, and are most vividly marked, stitted

^r.T f r^u °n ^""""""^ '^^''^'^ °f ''^^P ''lue. rose, dark
violet, light yellow, reddish bronre. royal purple, etc. In
rich coloring they vie with Orchids. Per pkt. 10 cts

SANVITALIA.
Procumbens fl. pi. Beautiful dwarf, creeping nUntwith profusion of double, bright vdlow flowers.*' On^ of

compact and eflfective oi' allbordcr plantsEXCEPT WHEBE PRICED. ALL VABIETIES ABE 5 CENTS PEB PACKET.

DOUBLE ROSE-FLOWERED PORTULACA.

PORTULACA.
In brilliancy and beauty of color Portulacas are unrivaled.

They delight in sunny situations and hght soils where
they rapidly carpet the ground, each plant covering a
space of about 15 inches in diameter.
Finest Single Mixed, in great variety. Per oz 45 cts
Double Rose-flowered, Mixed, unsurpassed for bril-
liancy and beauty. Per pkt. 10 cts.; ^ oz. 75 cts

Double White, very chaste. Per pkt. 15 cts.



BURPEE'S ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS.

A SINGLE PLANT OF SALVIA SPLENDENS.

SALVIA (Flowering Sage).
The Salvia is one of the most beautiful of all flowers

—

the brilliant spikes of scarlet and blue flowers produce for
months a dazzling effect. We would especially recom-
mend the Salvia Splendens as one of the grandest plants
in cultivation—a bed of them surpassing the finest scarlet
Geraniums in brilliancy and continuous bloom.
SALVIA SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage). Most gor-
geous plants, with spikes of intensely vivid scarlet
flowers. The flower spikes measure lo to 12 inches in

length, and there are as many as two hundred spikes on
a well-grown plant. They continue to flower most pro-
fusely all summer and until killed by late frosts. Of the
easiest growth, this variety should be in every garden.
Our large crop of Salvia Splendens

,
planted along the

railway at Fordhook Farm, ivas the reinark 0/all travel-
ers ; for months the blaze of red ivas so brilliant that in
the sunlight it ivas almost painful to look upon ; so free
flowering are theplants that theflowers co7npletely conceal
the foliage. We are the largest growers ofSalvia Splen-
dens {annually exporting the seed to Europe), and know-
i7ig its unequaled valuefor bedding and massing, as well
as for single specimen plants, we desire to have all our
customers enjoy its gorgeous effect. Our new crop seed
germinates freely and the plants grow quickly. Per pkt.
ID cts,; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; per oz. 50 cts.

Coccinea grandifiora rosea. Very beautiful, with large
flowers of an orange-rose color; height 3 feet. 10 cts.

Patens. Superb, deep blue flowers. Per pkt. 20 cts.

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride).
The old and well-known Sweet Scabious is not as gener-

ally cultivated as it deserves.
The perfectly double flowers
are useful for cutting.

Tall German, Mixed, all

colors ;
height 2 feet.

Dwarf Double, Mixed.
Plants of compact habit,

profusely bearing globe-
shaped double flowers of
great beauty, both as to

form and color.

Gold- Leaved Scabiosa.
The flowers are double, of
deep blood-purple color,
contrasting most strikingly

with the foliage, which is

light yellow, and hand-
somely laciniated. The
plants do not exceed 18

inches in height. Per
pkt. 10 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS.
Useful half hardy annuals, 1% to 2 feet in height, liter-

ally covered with curiously spotted and blotched flowers.
Papilionaceus (Butterfly Flower). A charming vari-

ety, marked with dark violet, yellow, crimson, etc.

Mixed, all colors.

SEDUM (Stone-crop).
Coeruleum. Blue ;

a charming dwarf annual, suitable for
rock-work or pots. Prefers light sandy soil.

LARGEST-FLOWERING GLOBE PYRAMIDAL STOCK,

STOCK, TEN-WEEKS.
All the varieties are desirable as pot-plants, as well as in

the open garden. They are greatly prized for cut flowers,

on account of their fragrance and diversity of color. To
have a continuous succession of bloom, sow at intervals
from the beginning of March to the end of May.
NEW LARGEST-FLOWERING GLOBE PYR-
AMIDAL STOCK. A magnificent race, with im-
mense spikes of perfectly double flowers, the individual
blooms frequently measuring from two to two and one-
halfinches in diameter. The large double flowers are
produced in great profusion, the spikes being compactly
pyramidal in shape, and the plants of neat habit of
growth. No other variety of stocks can equal The Globe
Pyramidal in perfection or in brilliancy of colors :

—

//. Golden Chamois.1. Crimson.
2. Citron-yellow.

3. Rose.
4. Dark Blue.
5. Pure White,
b. Light Blue.
7. Black-Brown.
8. Brown-Rose.
g. Coppery Brown.

JO. Apple Blossom,.
Each color separate.

12. Salmon-Rose,
IJ, Aurora Colored.

14. Canary Yellow.
15. Darkest Crimson,
lb. Lilac Rose.
IJ. Chamois.
18. Brick Red.
jq. Flesh Color.
20. Ash Gray.

15 cts. per pkt.; any 2 pkts. for

25 cts., or 10 pkts for $1.00, purchaser's selection.

Finest Mixed Seed, ofall the above twenty colors, per
pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. for 25 cts., or 10 pkts. for $\.oo.

New White Perpetual. {Also called White Perfection,
Princess Alice, " Cut and Come Again" and White
Dresden.) Under the confusion of names which we
have given above, is known the most valuable variety of
large-flowering white Stock ever introduced. 1 1 is ofstrong
growth and fine branching habit, a novelty of the first

rank. It grows in the open ground to the height of 1%
feet, and if sown early, will produce uninterruptedly a
great abundance of bloom from May or June until

November. The individual flowers are uncommonly
large, of a fine rosette-like shape, and the purest pos-
sible white. The flowers appear on each little shoot,
and the oftener they are cut the better they seem to like

it; indeed, it is a veritable " Cut and Come Again." It

also succeeds splendidly as a pot-plant, and the flowers
are delicately fragrant. Per pkt. 15 cts.

New Dwarf White Pyramid. Far superior to the

Snowflake Stock. Of very dwarf growth, the little plants

are each crowned with magnificent heads of beautifully-

shaped, perfectly double flowers, of fine form and paper-
white color. The strain is so high bred that a remarkable
percentage come doubles. Although so dwarf and com-
pact, it is ofstrong growth, and well merits the name White
Pyramid. Per pkt. 20 cts.; 3 pkts. for 50 cts.

EXCEPT WHEBE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.
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STOCKS—Continued.
New Red Victoria. Each plant forms in itself a natu-

rally grown bouquet, of a beautiful pyramidal shape, the

lateral branches being symmetrically arranged around
the main stem, which is slightly raised in the center;

brilliant double, dark, blood-red flowers. Per pkt. lo cts.

Giant Perfection. A splendid race, growing 2% feet

high, with large spikes of perfectly double flowers of

great substance. Best colors mixed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Dwarf German Ten-Weeks, fine mixed. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Large-flowering Dwarf, Choice Mixed. 10 cts.

Large-flowering Dwarf— Blood-red— Pure White
and Purple Violet, each color, per pkt. 10 cts.

SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa).
The Sensitive Plant is verj' chaste and elegant in foliage,

the leaves being delicately pinnated, while it bears attrac-

tive small pink flowers in globose heads. It affords much
amusement not only to children but to those of larger
growth, by its sensitive character— even when slightly

touched the leaves instantly close and droop. Easily grown
in any garden, it will prove a constant source of interest.

Mimosa Pudica {Sensitive Plant). Per pkt. 5 cts.

STEVIA.
Serrata. Mjst excellentfor bouquets. Produces a mass
of tiny star-shaped, pure white flowers. The plants grow
about eighteen inches high, stems branching freely and
almost completely covered with the corymbs of flowers.

Very pretty in beds, and almost unequaled for cutting
and florists' work. Flowers freely the first season from
seed. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

SWEET SULTAN.
Centaurea Suaveolens. The yellow Sweet Sultan is

one of the most attractive of our common hardy annuals.
It produces its handsome, brush-like, bright yellow
flowers in wonderful profusion. The flowers have long
stems, keep well and are very valuable as cut flowers,
finding a ready sale. Per pkt 5 cts.; oz. 40 cts.

TAGETES.
Patula nana, " Cloth of Gold." An attractive, dwarf-
growing bedding plant, with very numerous golden-
orange blossoms; delicate fern-like foliage; useful in

bouquets, and of delicious fragrance. 10 cts.

TORENIA.
Charming plants for pot culture, vases or hanging baskets.

They succeed well also in the open ground in summer, and
are very attractive in beds or masses; are exceedingly free
bloomers, and the flowers are of great beauty.
Fournieri. Lovely, velvety-blue flowers, with three large
spots of darkest blue and a bright yellow throat. The
flowers arc produced in the greatest abundance and are
of long duration; the plants bemg covered with one mass
of bloom until frost Of all our crops at Fordhook
Farm few flowers were more admired the pa-^t season
than our large beds of Torenia Fournieri. The seed
has been so high-pnced that this charming annual has
not become as well known as it deserves. This season
we are ab e to oflfer it at one-half our fortner firice.
and trust it will make many new friends. Per pkt 10
cts

, or3 pkts for 25 cts.

Bailloni. Bright golden yellow. Per pkt. 15 cts.

TRIFOLIUM.
Trifolium Suaveolens {Sweet scented doner'). A
great favorite in garde-is on account of .its dtliciou<;ly
scented flowers

; 6 inches. Per pkt. 10 cts
; per oz. 25

cts.; i^^Ibgocts.; per ft ^2.50.

BURPEE'S DEFIANCE PANSIES
are the largest in size, most perfect in form, and
richest in colors, of all large-flowered Pansies —
See last page.

EXCEPT WHERE PRICED.

VERBENA HYBRIDA— PURE WHITE.

VERBENA.
Verbenas in quantity are more easily obtained from seed

than from cuttings, and the flarits are tnore healthy and
vigorous in growth, while they are alsofragrant, partic-

ularly the white and light colored varieties. Sown in

spring, they flower quite early in the season, and a single
plant, in good rich soil, will cover a space 3 to 4 feet in di-

ameter, producing if the flowers are cut as soon as they
begin to fade, a mass of bloom until killed by frost.

Auricula-flowered. Splendid flowers, of large size and
bright colors, each with large white eye. 15 cts.

Scarlet Defiance, brightest, cts ;
1^' oz. Ji.co.

Pure White (Sea Foam, or Candidissima). A fine

strain of large flowering, pure white h_\brida verbena.
Per pkt 10 cts.; \{ oz. 75 cts.

Blue with white eye, large blue flowers, each with large
white eye; very showy. 15 cts.

Lutea (Primrose), straw yellow. Per pkt. 10 cts.
Italian Striped, very showy striped flowers, of many

bright colors. Per pkt. 15 cts ; oz. 75 cts.

Golden-leaved, leaves of a cle.ir ye'low shade, flowers
scarlet; of weak growth. Per pkt'20 cts.

Erecta Compacta (Tom Thumb Verbenas). Re-
markable for its singularly compact habit of growih.
I he plants separate so as to form almo'^t circular bu.<^hes
of about two feet in diameter, bearing upon siiflT and erect
stems a great number of flowers which arc elegantly car-
ried above the dark green foliage. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Hybrida, mixed, good imported seed. Per pkt. 5 cts.;
Vi, oz. 40 cts.: 14 oz. 7^ cts.

: per oz. Ji.25,HYBRIDA EXTRA FINE, MIXED (Choicest Se-
lect Prize). From a superh ccLccn n or named vari-
eties. 1 h.s seed is uneqi.aled (except bv the new Gram-
diflora) in size and perfection of flowers and range oi
colors. Per pkt. 15 cts.; oz. $1.00 ; per 07. $3 co.

Hybrida Grandiflora, mixed (New Mammoth).
Howers ofi en of unusual size, single flowers sometimes
bemg as large as a twenty-five-cent piece, \»hile ibe
clusters of bloom are magnificent. 'Ihis strain em-
braces a wide range of colors, but after careful repeated
trials we do not consider it superior to our Hybrida Ex-
trafine mixed Verber.a. Per pkt. 15 cts.

VERBENA venosa. This is not a hybrid verbena, like
the above varieties, but a species, "it is excellent for
bedding, and produces numerous small trusses of liehl
purple-Molet flowers. Per pkt. 5 ct>;

VERBENA ODORATA (Teucrioides). This is also

netlv en Jh"'- ^"'7"^
t^^'''^'"

flowers.-nolnearly equal in size or form, however, to the Pure li kiteHybrrd Verbena. This old and cheap varietv was intm^duced hst season „^,wV„er//r (at 35 015 per pk^ With
onlv bf.Jth"''.'"""

magnIficent1llus,r.Sn^ nTd S
rvahmhlVn

'
xF-

'I'^^'^^^ed it would indeed bea \ aluable novelty in Verbenas
! Per pkt.

^ , ^ ,
VENIDIUM.

woolK ?^ branching habU. w
•

en° h F?'"''
P*^"'' exceeding eightlength Flowers saucer-shaped. 2V, inch.^ i-of rich, orange-yellow, with black center th:- • . ..nso closely that the flowers hold water Per pkt. s cts

^

SoJd^H^.^^
(Madagascar Periwinkle).

hilh w?th
1°"' ^""^ ^^^-^'"S plants, growing .8 inches

beautiful d ulg^rhr^^rer'tr"^'"' ^^^"^
pcHted for- the hoSse beforXJt ^

5 cts.; ox. 30 cts

ALL VAHIBTIES AHE 6 CENTS PER PACKET.
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Extremely popular in Europe for bedding,— Violas or
Tufted Pansies should be more generally used in America.
Sow the seed in May, and when in flower in August or
September, transplant into well-enriched beds, assorting as
to color or arranging in any designs desired. Soon after

the snow is off the following spring they will begin to

bloom, and throughout the spring and early summer will

give a profusion of flowers, scarcely equaled by any other
plants at this season.
Admiration, deep violet, with yellow eye. 15 cts,

Cornuta alba, pure white. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Lutea splendens, deep, golden yellow. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Perfection, fine, light blue. Per pkt. 15 cts.

Purple Queen, rich, deep purple. Per pkt. 10 cts.

The complete set, as above, jpkts.,for 40 cts.

Finest Mixed, all the above colors. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 14

oz. 50 cts.

VIRGINIAN STOCK.
Very profuse-flowering, hardy annuals, of easiest cul-

ture ; 5 to 6 inches high.

Fairy Queen. The flowers on first opening are of the
richest carmine-crimson; afterward they change to a
deep, soft rose.

Mixed, red and white.

Mixed Rlowef? Seeds—

-

X —— For? A ^ILD Gai^den.
These mixed flower seeds, specially prepared by our-

selves, embrace more tVian a hundred varieties of such easy
growing and pretty flowers as are suitable for forming a
wild flower garden. They are very useful for woodland
walks, roadsides, railroad embankments, and for sowing
alongside of fences and on any untidy, bare spots of ground
which are so frequently unsightly and which, if properly
cared for and kept free from weeds, can be made to pro-
duce a continual display of bloom during the summer.
Sown either broadcast or in drills in any out of the way
place, these mixed seeds will produce more flowers than
are to be foimd in many of the best cultivated gardens, and
will prove a constant source of pleasure and delight. Any
of the choicer and more showy of the flowers can be trans-

planted to vacant spots in the regular flower garden, thus
adding much to its attractions throughout the entire season.
Per large pkt. 10 cts. ;

per oz. 21; cts. ; per ft) 75 cts. ;

per ft) J2.50.

ZINNIA.
The Double Zinnias are remarkable for the large size,

symmetry and beauty of the flowers, and for duration and
profuseness of bloom.
Choice Double Mixed. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Superb Double Mixed. Perfectly double flowers, of

grand form, large size, brilliancy of colors. 10 cts.

Pompone. The florets are piled in a symmetrical, smooth
cone. The colors range from pure white, through creams
and buffs, to a clear chrome yellow. Then, again, there
is a series of tints ranging from the softest pinks to the
deepest crimsons, and fiery coppers and reds ; and some
are curiously t7vo colored. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Double Lilliput. See Novelties
,
page gb. Pkt. 10 cts.

Striped Zebra. Double flowers, the petals being as

distinctly striped as Balsams, but only a small percent-
age come true from seed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

SMALL-FLOWERING DWARF ZINNIA.
Haageana fi. pi. Entirely different from all the other
Zinnias and very beautiful. The plant is of elegant
habit, making a circular bush of 2^ feet in diameter and
only about 18 inches high ; almost entirely covered with
small, perfectly double flowers of an intensely rich orange-
yellow color ; fine for cutting. Per pkt. 10 cts.

GIANT MAMMOTH ZINNIAS.
Really a grand new class of Zinnias, differing from

he older ones in its unusually robust habit of
growth and the immense size (four to five

inches across ) of the perfectly formed, very
double flowers of various striking colors.
The plants rise to a height of three to three
and a quarter feet, are clothed with luxuri-

t foliage, and bloom freely during a
long period. Being of great consist-

ency, the flowers arc uninfluenced
by heat and remain in good con-
duion for several weeks. The
uxurious growth and the large

bright flowers of this novelty make
it particularly valuable for large
groups, but it will also be found
m.ost effective when planted
singly or as a border plant in
small gardens, and it will un-
doubtedly soon become a general

favorite. All eolors tnixed. Perpkt.
10 cts.; 3 pkts. 25 cts.

DWARF SNOWBALL
ZINNIA. Very handsome,
dwarf, compact, bushy plants,
which are almost completely

covered with bloom. The large
Dahlia-like flowers are always per-

fectly double and of the purest snow
•white. Pkt. 10 cts.

DWARF FIREBALL ZINNIA.
{Zinnia pmni.a coccinea plena.) Ez-

actly nice the Snowball, except
that the very double flowers are
of a dazzling Jiery-scarlet—
intensely brilliant and strik-
ing. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts.—

- for 25 cts. J^^' The three vari'
eties, as above, mailedfor 2J cts.A SINGLE PLANT OF THE NEW GIANT MAMMOTH ZINNIAS.

EXCEPT WHEBE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET
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DOLICHOS Bl-CONTORTUS. See unknown Annuals , below.

GENERALLY
Seope

of HNKNOWN ANNUALS.
In showing to visitors our Flower Trials at Fordhook

Farm, we have frequently been struck by the interest dis-

played in many species that seemed entirely novel and
unknown. We have thought that others who cannot visit

our gardens in person might like, in a small way, to make
an "experimental garden" at home, and to enjoy the

pleasure of having some unusual or remarkable plants to

exhibit. Of the following twenty, a few are occasionally

seen, but the greater number are entirely unknown in

American gardens. All of these are either pretty and in-

teresting or odd and curious, while some are really beauti-

ful. They all flower the first season and are all easily

raised from seed, sown in the open ground in Spring, re-

quiring no special care.

We give only the briefest descriptions, and by thus econo-
mizing valuable space in our catalogue (letting the plants
themselves more fully reveal their characters), we are
able to offer these UNKNOWN ANNUALS at the uni-

formly low price of 5 cts. per pkt.; any 4 pkts, for 15
Cts., any 8 pkts. for 25 cts., or lo pkts. for 30 cXs., pur-
chaser s selection of varieties. More than 10 packets can
be selected at the same low rate, three cents per packet.

Atriplex hortensis cupreata. An ornamental foliage
plant, of handsome rose coloring.

Blitum capitatum {Strawberry Spinach). Bears nu-
merous showy fruits the size and color of ripe strawber-
ries ; curious and attractive.

Cannabis gigantea. The true Chinese Giant Hemp

;

bees delight in it.

Cerinthe {Moneywort.). Curious annuals with terminal,
leafy racemes of variegated flowers.

Crepis rubra {Hawkweed). Rosy-red, double flowers.
Cynoglossum ccelestinum. Lovely, sky-blue flowers

;

might be called a Giant Forget-me-Not.
Dolichos Bicontortus. Curious and odd, both in flower
and twisted seed pods ; furnish pole or trellis.

Echium plantagineum. Large shrubby plants with
racemes of dark blue flowers, in which the bees take
particular satisfaction.

Lallemantia canescens. Small blue; for bees.
Lathyrus luteus. Flowers lemon yellow, striped with
pale purple.

Palafoxia Hookeriana. Fine rosy -crimson flowers,
borne most profusely.

Papaver Rhoeas. The showy black spotted, intense
scarlet Wild Poppy of English wheat fields.

Podolepis Chrysantha. Fine golden-yellow.
Rudbeckia amplexicaulis

(
Cone Flower). Unique, odd

and very ornamental, with bright foliage and peculiar
showy flowers, consisting of a prominent cone, very dark
green, nearly black, surrounded by golden yellow petals.

Salvia Horminum, red topped.
Sicyos ^nzyx\2X2i [Wild Cucumber). A quick growing,
ornamental climbing vine, reaching fifteen feet in height!

Statice sinuata candidissima, pure white.
Tagetes lucida, very sweet scented.
Tropaeolum Minus itrimaculaturn). Little plants

with sm^ll leaves and bright yellow and brown flowers.
Zinnia Mexicana. A pretty and showy species.

4^ Purchaser's Choice of all the above at 5 cts. per
pkt., or 4 pkt.'; for r^cts. ; 8 pkts.for 23 cts., or 10 pkts
for 30 cts. The entire collection oftwenty packets "UNKNOWN ANNUALS" will be mailed for bo cts'.
Our customers can thus have a most interesting " trial ear-
den" at trifling cost.

The Everlasting Flowers, with their rich, brilliant colors

are very valuable for winter decoration. They should be

cut as soon as they come into full bloom, tied in small

bunches and dried slowly in the shade, with the heads

downward, to keep the stems straight.

ACROCLINIUM. Mixed, rose and white. 5 cts.

AMMOBIUM. Small, white flowers
;
pretty, sets.

GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth, or Bachelor's

Button), Mixed, Small, globe-shaped, aoubic flow-

ers, of perfect form and bright colors. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Nana compacta. Of very compact dwarf habit

;

double flowers of a deep violet-red. 10 cts.

HELIPTERUM Sanfordi. Small, rich, yellow flowers.

HELICHRYSUM. Fine, large, double flowers, of most

briUiant colors. From the

fact that this is the most
popular and brightest of

all the Everlastings it is

often called" TheEternal
Flower."

FirebaU. Flowers of the

richest crimson. 10 cts.

Snowball. Large, double,

pure white. 10 cts.

Golden Ball. Rich, gold-

en yellow. 10 cts.

Monstrosum, brightest

colors mixed. =; cts.

Dwarf, splendid Mixed.
RHODANTHE Mangle-

sii, fine and graceful.

Alba, pure white.

STATlCEincanahybrida.W A I T Z I A grandiflora,
golden yellow. 10 cts.

XERANTHEM U M
mixed, showy, double
flowers. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Superbissimum flore-
pleno, purple, pompon-
flowering; fine. 10 cts.

Superbissimum album fl. pi., a new white. 10 cts.
MIXED EVERLASTINGS. Our own mixture of seed

of all the best varieties. A single p.ickct will supply in
abundance a great variety of the most attr.ictive Ever-
lasting Flowers. No more welcome present c.ui be given
to a visitor when looking through the fluwerg.irden than
a small bouquet of these imperish.ible flowers. Per Urge
packet 10 cts., or 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
If our customers could see the won.lerful variety and

gracefu forms of The Ornamental Grasses cruwine in
our trial grounds they would be induced to use tliem muchmore largely, particularly when it is considered h..w indis-
pensable they are to the arrangement of graceful bouquets
Agrostis nebulosa, fine and feathery

; eles:..nt s ctsAven?. sterilis (Animated Oat) - 214 feet c cLs
'

Briza gracilis, small, graceful racemes". Per pkt 5 cts

tiful rTnf'""^
(Quaking Grass), large racemesJ bSu-

R^o^„. K • ornamental. Per pkt. 5 cts.Bromus bnzaeformis, drooping panicles, be.iutifulChrysurus cynosuroides, dwarf, with yellowish f^iheryspikes; useful in bouquets. Per pkt. s'cts.

'^"'^^

Enanthus Ravennae, as fine as Pampas oL"
to 6 ft. high, with stnpings a.-ross the leaves , , cts

second Sasof'r'^""' ^^^'"P^^ G^^^^^- >l'^wc- ihesecona season
; requires protection in the North 10 cts

first season
; most beaut

HELICHRYSUM.

Perennial, bilt flowers splendidly the

b?j:cept where priced.

thus furnishing amp rma;S^^^^^^^^^^^
*>^^>^^J

winter. Per llrge packet? xo i^^pe^T/ ^l*' -r""""
*°

ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.



In the flower garden and for the adornment of rural homes, no class of flowers is more useful than these. Many a
trellis, fence, tree-stump, or veranda, otherwise unattractive, can be rendered beautiful by planting seeds of rapid-
growing climbers. We recommend a liberal use of seeds of a number of varieties. By a careful reading of the following
list a judicious selection can easily be made ;

or, if only afew are needed, we would recommend our Cheap Collec-
tion of Climbers for 25 cts., advertised on page 119, under the title " To Make Home Beautiful."

BRYONIA.

BRYONIA.
Laciniosa. A beautiful climbing annual, with hand-

some cut-leaved foliage,

of rapid growth and easi-

est culture. It bears most
profusely attractive fruits,

the size of a cherry, of
light green color striped
with white. 10 cts.

CANARY-BIRD
FLOWER.

This is one of the most
beautiful of climbers, with
handsomely fringed, rich

yellow flowers and deli-

catefoliage. Perpkt.5cts.

CARDIOSPER-
MUM

(Balloon Vine).
The Balloon Vine, or

Love-in-a-PufF, is ofrapid
growth, with pretty foli-

age and inflated capsules.

COBCEA.
Scandens. Of rapid growth and large size, with fine

foliage. This is one of the most graceful climbers ; large,

bell-shaped flowers of a beautiful violet hue. 10 cts.

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory).
Convolvulus major, fine mixed. Embracing a great

variety of colors and markings. Seed of the well-known
Morning Glory is so cheap, the flowers so bright, and
the vines of such rapid growth, that it should be largely
planted to cover unsightly outhouses. Pkt. 5 cts.; per oz.

10 cts

Striped. Large, handsome flowers of great beauty. On a
white ground they are variously striped and blotched
with red, blue, and rose. Per pkt, 5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.

CYCLANTHERA.
Explodens. Attains a height of 10 feet, is quite a pretty

vine, with minute white flowers, and bears oval fruits,

which explode with a loud noise when ripe. 10 cts.

CYPRESS VINE.
One of the most elegant vines, with delicate, fern-like

foliage and beau-
tiful star-shaped
flowers.

Scarlet. Intensely
rich scarlet.

White. The pur-
est paper-white.

Mixed. Both scarlet
and white. Per pkt.

5 cts.; oz. 30 cts.

Scarlet Ivy-
leaved. See illus-
tration. Entirely
distinct from the

0' MMM^^MI Hi above, both in

' KMir^^^M Jw ^ flowers and foli-

age. The deeply-
lobated, ivy-like
leaves make a
dense screen, from
which the great
fork-like racemes of

fiery orange-scar-
let flowers stand
out in countless

numbers. One of the quickest-growing and most satisfac-

tory of climbing vines. Per pkt. 5 cts.; per oz. 25 cts.

EXCEPT WHERE PBICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CEI^TS PER PACKET.

HUMULUS JAPONICUS.
A very ornamental

and extremelyfast-grow-
ing climber. While the
foliage resembles in shape
that of the common hop,
it has more incisions, is

very dense, and of a
lively green; the stems
and leaves are somewhat
rough and hairy. The
principal and most valu-
able feature of this new
climbing plant is that it

can be sown in the open
ground in spring, and that
it attains enormous dimen-
sions in a very short time.

Undoubtedly one of the
best climbers for covering
verandas, trellises, etc.,

retaining its fresh and live-

ly green color until late in

the autumn. Pkt. 10 cts. NEW JAPANESE HOP.

HYACINTH BEAN.
Dolichos Lablab, purple and white mixed. Makes a
dense screen, the plants growing ten feet high.

Dolichos Atrosanguineus. Seepage Q4.

IPOMCEA.
Rapid growing tender

annuals, with ornamental
foliage and beautiful, most

'

varied-colored flowers.
Valuable climbers for the
garden and as easily

grown as the Common
Morning Glory.
Bona Nox,Good Night,
or Evening Glory,
most beautiful large vio-

let flowers.

Coccinea,Star Ipomcea,
of wonderfully rapid
growth ; dense foliage,

covered with hundreds
of the brightest small
scarlet flowers ; very
showy.

Hederacea grandiflora
superba, rich sky-blue
flowers, white margin.

Hederacea grandiflora superba alba, large, fragrant,
pure white flowers, handsome. 10 cts.

Grandiflora striped-leaved, mixed. Leaves green,
marbled with silvery white ; flowers fragrant and beau-
tiful, mostly of an intense ultramarine blue, edged with
sky-blue and with a pink throat.

LEARI and others. See Plants, Page 124.
Choice Mixed, in large variety. Per oz. 25 cts.

EXTRA FINE MIXED. The plants from this mixture
cannot fail to delight all purchasers, as it is prepared by
ourselves from seed of many beautiful varieties, care-
fully noted while in full bloom at Fordhook Farin the
past season. A single package will give an interesting
variety, both in flower and foliage, while all are of the
easiest growth. Per pkt. 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.

LOPHOSPERMUM.
Scandens. This is one of the most beautiful climbing
annuals, and is very easily grown. It has elegant, grace-
ful flowers, of large size, resembUng foxgloves in shape,
and of a rich rosy-purple color. The flowers are pro-
duced in rich profusion, while the foliage is also ex-
tremely beautiful, of velvety texture. Per pkt. 10 cts.



Most deservedly have Sweet Peas had a new

impetus given to their popularity by the introduc-

tion of beautiful new vaiieties the last few years ;
so extremely

fashionable have they become, that we now sell a thousand

pounds of seed where we sold a hundred a few years since.

Each year we have been making extensive trials of the new

varieties, and can particularly recommend the extremely beau-

tiful new named varieties in the list below of " The Best

New Sweet Peas." The beautiful illustraiion herewith is

grouped from painiings of separate varieties, made by the

artist while at our seed farm.

ADONIS. The standard is of a deep rose color, while the wings

are almost carmine. The difference in tints appreciable in a flower

taken alone, disappears when one regards a tuft of this variety, the eye

^then only perceiving the lovely rose tint. Per pkt. lo cts.

BRONZE PRINCE. Very striking ; the upper petak areola rich,

shining, bronzy maroon, and the lower of a deep, rich purple. Per pkt. lo cts.

GRAND BLUE (Imperial Blue). This variety is one of the most

effective and handsome. Ithas bright pure blue wings, slightly shaded with

mauve, standard being a deep rich purple touched w ith rose. Per pkl. lo cts.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH (Autumn Tints). \ ery bcauuful:

istandard light scarlet, slashed with crimson, slightly margined at the edge with

fcream-white; wings tipped with rose. Per pkl. lo cts.

FAIRY QUEEN. Of delicate appearance. T he lower petals, or wings,

are a milky white, while the standard is tinted with pink. Per pkt. lo cts.
_

INDIGO KING (Autocrat). The standard oi this charming >-ancty is

I

of a dark maroon-purple, with indigo-blue wings Per pkt. lo cts.

INVINCIBLE CARMINE (Cardinal or Beauty). A splendid, robust

[growing variety, producinga gieat profusion of bright, glowing carmine flowers,

I
the brightest colored of all Sweet Peas. Per pkt. lo cts.

PRINCESS LOUISE. One of the most distinct and lovely \-arietics ; the

standard is a rich, rosy-pink, while the wings are a dct\> lilac-blue. Pkt lo cts.

PRINCESS OF WALES. A lovely variety, shaded and stained with

mauve on a white ground in the most pleasing manner. Per pkt. lo cts.

QUEEN OF THE ISLES. A beautiful variety ; ihe large flowers are

handsomely mottled and striped with both blue and red. Perpkt. locis.

SPLENDID LILAC, A charming variety, being of a very pretty, clear

lilac, gradually shading off lighti-.r in the upper petals. Per pkt. lo cts.

^ VESUVIUS (Venus). The standard is of a rose ground color, veined and
spotted with brown, the wings and keel are clear blue, reflecting rose and lilac,—

making it a charming variety. Per pkt. lo cts.

VIOLET QUEEN. The flowers range in color from deep mauve of the stand-
ard to light violet of the wings ; very pretty ; of dwarfer habit than the other
varieties, but very free-flowering. I'er pkt. lo cts.

4®=" All of the above are lo cts. per pkt., any 3 pkts. for 25 cts.. or 7 pkts.
for 50 cts., purchaser's choice ofvarieties, or ive ivill send X\i^ entire collection c

13 pkts. for 85 cts. Sweet peas are so indispensable for cutting (and the more they ar«.

cut the more they will flower) that they should be planted abundantly in every garden. "^^i

ECKFORD'S NEW MIXED SWEET PEAS. This strain of mixed Sweet Peas com-
prises beautiful new varieties of Mr. Eckford's raising, including many of great merit and various

bright colors, making a gorgeous effect. We would recommend a liberal use of this seed. Ter pkt.

10 cts.; per oz. 30 cts.; per 14^ lb 90 cts.; per lb $3.00.

ALL NEW SWEET PEAS MIXED. This is our own mixture, of the above distinct

named varieties, and we can unhesitatingly recommend it as the finest strain of ^fixea Szceirt Peas n^er

offeredfor sale. The purchaser will receive a wonderful eiTec't from this mixture, and can readily
idendfy the separate varieties, by comparing the flowers with the descriptions given above. Per pkt
10 cts.; per oz. 20 cts.; ft 60 cts.; per R) $2.00, postpaid.
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BURPEE'S SEEDS OF ANNUAL CLIMBERS. iig

THE MOON FLOWER.
In order to prevent confusion, we have here grouped

together all the varieties

of the Moon Flower,
and now offer for sale

seed of each variety

of this mo-t rapid-

growing annual climber.

The Moon Flower

—

Black-Seeded (Ipo-
mcea Noctiflora,
or Grandifl ora
Alba). This is the

variety which has
been so extensively
advertised. In rich

ground in sunny situ-

s tion the plants read-

ily grow twenty-five
feet high. It is called

Moon Flowerfrom its

peculiarity of bloom-
ing best at night. It

also expands its flow-

ers on dull days. Per
pkt. lo cts.

The Moon Flower—White Seeded. This variety

grows more rapidly and bears flowers fully an inch

greater in diameter, of a purer white as to the star in

center, of firmer texture and sweeter odor. It has

also the decided advantage of opening its flowers nearly

an hour earlier in the evening. Per pkt. lo cts.

The Moon Flower—New Cross-bred Variety. A
cross between the white and black-seeded varieties, par-

taking of the qualities of each, and equal in the luxuri-

ance of growth and abundance of the flowers, which are

larger than those of the black-seeded variety. The
plants bloom thir-ty days earlier. Per pkt. lo cts.

The Moon Flower—The Old " Original " Variety.
This variety is quite distinct from either of the above.
It makes an immense growth of vine and dense foliage,

but must be started early to flower well in the North.
The large flowers are four inches in diameter, some a
beautif 1 blue and others pure white in color. Even
when it does not bloom it is one ofthe handsomest vines

in cultivation, on accountof its quick-growing and dense
foliage. The leaves are of a bright glossy green color,

uniformly heart-shaped, and j(7 thickly set as to Jttake

a perfect screen. Per pkt. lo cts.

4^=" We iviU send one packet each of the above four
varieties ofthe Moon Y\ov^e.x ,

postpaid, for 30 cts.

JS^^ Forplants ofthe Moon Flower, seepage 124.

NASTURTIUM.
The Tropaeolum majus, or Tall Nasturtiums, are among

the easiest grown and prettiest of climbers. They bear
hot, dry weather very well, and thrive on poor soil. Free
bloomers, and the green seed-pods make excellent pickles.

Majus, Finest Mixed Tall Nasturtium, many bright
colors. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.
A large and interesting class producing a great variety of

curioub fruits, many of which are peculiarly marked. All
the fruits (except the last three varieties) are hard-shelled,
and will keep for years, exciting much attention.

Gooseberry, green.
Lemon, yellow fruits.

Hercules' Club, club-
shaped, 4 feet long.

Japanese Nest Egg.
Exact ly resembles
hens' eggs in shape and
size. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Miniature Bottle-
shaped.

Onion, small, yellow
Orange, the well-known
Mock Orange.

Pear-shaped, green,
striped with cream.

Melopepo Flat Striped,
green and white.

Apple, small, handsome
fruits.

Fine Mixed, from a large

collection. Per oz. 40 cts.

Coccinea Indica, glossy foliage and scarlet fruits. 10 cts.

Cucumis Odoratissimus, orange fruits from the size of

a plum to mat of an orange; very fragrant. 10 cts.

Tricosanthus Colubrina (True Serpent Gourd).
Fruit five feet long, striped like a serpent. 10 cts.

MAURANDYA.
Charming climbers, elegant ahke in flower and foliage,

and from their graceful, slender growth are well suited lor

hanging baskets, trailing over vases, etc.

Barclayana, rich violet blue ; to ft. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Finest Mixed, blue, white and mauve. Per pkt. 5 cts.

MINA LOBATA.
This novelty, from Mexico, is one of the most beautiful

climbing vines. The flowers appear on fork-like racemes,
rising almost erect out of the dense and luxuriant foliage;

the flowers are, as buds, at first bright red, but change
through orange-yellow to yellowish-white. 15 cis.

MOMORDICA.
Balsamina [Balsam Apple). A very beautiful climbing
plant with handsome apple-shaped fruits.

Charantia {Balsam Fear). A rapid growing climber
with very beautiful fruits, cf a rich golden-yellow color,

which, when ripe, open, disclosing the seeds encased in

a carmine covering. The fruits, preserved in alcohol,
make a most useful liniment. Per pkt. 5 cts. ; oz. 50 cts.

SWEET PEAS.
Sweet Peas are unsurpassed for hedges and for cutting.

They bloom freely all summer and autumn, if theflowers
Ure cut off and not allowed to go to seed. We offer each
variety by the ounce, and we know that no one will regret
having a plentiful supply of these lovely, fragrant flowers.

Butterfly, white laced with lavender. Per oz. 15 cts.

Painted Lady, rose and while. Per oz. 15 cts.

Blue Edged, white and pink, edged with bhie. oz. 15 cts.

Scarlet Invincible, A beautiful rich scarlet, very fra-

grant. Per lb ^i.00; oz. 15 cts.

Invincible Red-striped. Per fb $1.00; oz. 10 cts.

Scarlet Striped, has more white in the striping than the
Invincible Red-striped. Per ft) gi. 00; oz. 10 cts.

Pure White, very fine. Per lb ^i.oo ; oz. 10 cts.

Crown Princess of Prussia, bright blush
;

very fine.

Per ft) 1^1.25; oz. 15 cts.

Princess Beatrice, beautiful rose color. Per oz. 10 cts.

Light Blue and Purple. Per oz. 10 cts.

Purple-striped. PerIb|Si.oo; oz. 10 cts.

All Colors Mixed, per ft) 75 cts. ; ft) 25 cts.; oz. 10 cts.

4!^" All the above are j cts. per pkt., or any 6 pkts. for

25 cts. ; one pkt. of eachfor 40 cts. postpaid.

PHYSIANTHUS ALBENS.
The Cruel Plant. A very pretty and attractive climber.

It takes its name from the fact that Butterflies, Moths,
Ants, seeking honey in its perfumed flowers, are caught
and securely held. It bears long sprays of beautiful bell-

shaped white flowers, which are very fragrant, i o cts.

THUNBERGIA.
Very elegant, slender-growing climbers, rapidly covering

wire trellises, and also useful for vases in the garden or
house. They can also begrown without support, and one
plant willform a beautiful 7iiat three tofourfeet in diam-
eter. The colors are pure white, light yellow and deep
orange, and of each color there is a variety with white and
also with black eye—the latter called" Black-eyed Susan."
Mixed. The entire six varieties. Per pkt. 5 cts.

TROP^OLUM.
Few flowers bloom more profusely or possess such in-

tense, vivid and rich colors as the Tropeeolum Lobbianum.
They make beautiful hedges grown on brush, as are sweet
peas, while they can also be trailed to a greater height. In
vases they are particularly beautiful, hanging over.
Lobbianum, mixed varieties. Per pkt. 5 cts ; oz. 25 cts.

Cardinal, new, very striking and briUiant flowers of a
dark, cardinal-red color. 10 cts.

Giant of Battles, sulphur, spotted with red. 10 cts.

King of the Blacks, very dark brown. 10 cts.

5^0 jV[AKE _goME Beautiful

Nothing is more effective than to have the outbuild-
ings and part of the porch surrounded by quick-growing
and profuse-flowering climbing vines, 'i'o encour.igc
their general use we will send A Collection of SIX
BEAUTIFUL CLIMBERS FOR 25 CTS., con-
sisting of one packet each of Canary- Bird J^lower,
The New Japanese Hop, Scarlet Ivy-Leaved Cypress
Vine, Finest Mixed Tall Nasturtiums, The Moon
Flower, and our unsurpassed Extra F.ne Mixed Ipo-
mceas. These six packets are all full size, and pur-
chased separately would cost 45 cts. Five Collec-
tions of Climbers will be mailedfor $1.00.

EXCEPT WHEBE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ABE 5 CENTS PEB PACKET.



In the following list we describe Biennials and Perennials which live in the garden over winter, and flower m the

Spring and Summer of the followina year. While they do not reward the planter so quickly as do Annuals, yet they

are well worth waiting for —as thev embrace some of our most beautiful flowers —and many of them, with scarcely any

care, continue to give a fine displaj' of bloom year after year. Every garden should contain at least the most attractive

of these hardv perennials, of which we would particularly recommend our fine strains of Aquilegias, Carnations, Del-

phiniums, Gladioli, Hollyhocks, Sweet Williams and Double Wallflower. The seed should be sown in the Spring, in

some unused corner of the garden, where the plants can grow until early in the fall; then transplant to the loccxion

where they are to dower.

EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5
oENTS PER PKT., AND THE PURCHASER IS ALLOWED TO SELECT 25
CTS. WORTH EXTRA FOR EACH ONE DOLLAR SENT US.

ALYSSUM (Gold Dust).
Saxatile, small, golden-j'ellow flowers.

AQUILEGIA (Columbine).
Choice Double Mixed, beautiful and varied colors. This
should be in every garden.

Skinneri. Flowers vivid scarlet tipped with yellow.

—

About 80 per cent, come true from seed. lo cts.

ARISTOLOCHIA.
Sipho {DufchniaJi's Pipe). A beautiful, hardy, climbing
plant of very rapid growth. It has large, luxuriant
foliage with brownish-yellow, heart-shaped leaves and
singular, siphon-shaped, rich purple flowers. lo cts.

ASPERULA (Woodruff).
Odorata. Found in the dry woods of Great Britain, and
much prized everywhere. About ten inches high ; the
flowers are white and fragrant. Per pkt. lo cts.

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells).
The well-known Canterbury Bells are popular perennials,

producing bell-shaped flowers of many different colors.
Single Varieties Mixed, various colors.
Double Varieties Mixed.

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.
Large, beautiful and very fragrant flowers, as perfect in

form as the

PERFECTION CARNATION.

- loice Double Mixed, very good. Per pkt. 10 cts.Ked Cirenadin. Flowers profusely three weeks earlier
than any other. From 60 to 70 per cent, produce charm-
ing double flowers, of a brilliant scarlet. 20 cts

Burpee's Perfection. Fiee-flowering Carnation, grow-
ing splendidly out of doors, coming into flower early andremaimng long in bloom. The flowers embrace all the
richest self-colors, are very full and fragrant. 2s ctsPicotee. fine Double Mixed. A good%train of double
Picotees

: ed^'esof petals bordered. Per pkt 1-, ctsFancy Picotee, extra, fine mixed, a superb strain^ ^ ' collection of named varieties. 25 cts
'

tf-g' J-ur tarnation plants., see page 12J.

n

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
Frutescens. The we'l-known Paris Daisy produces \t%

large, white, star-like
flowers most profusely.

Per pkt. 15 cts.

New Fancy Perennial
Varieties. It is not gen-
erally known that these

are quite easily raised

from seed, and that seed ^;^'<
sown in the Spring will

produce strong plants that ^iF.*" \>'
will flower freely in the JT

'
*,

, , .

Autumn. We have se- - -^i^^V*
cured seed from a splendid ^^^Os^i_Vv

~*

collection, embracing all

the best Incurved, Pom-
pon, Japanese, Chinese
and Anemone-flowered va-
rieties. It is impossible
to foretell the beauty and
pleasure this seed wili

afford. Per pkt. 25 cts.
'

For grand Neiu ChrysanthemutKS , see page 124

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur).
Formosum (True), brilliant blue, white eve.
Choice Mixed, best varieties.

DIANTHUS (Perennial Pinks).
Plumarius {Pleasant Eye Pink). This is the old origi-

nal clove pink, very fragrant. Per pkt. 10 cts
Scoticus fl. pi. {Paisley or Florists Pink\. A
pretty double variety of the preceding. Pkt i

ver>-

DIGITALIS (Foxglove!.
Fine Mixed, long racemes of beautifully spotted flowers.

GLADIOLUS.
The culture of Gladioli

from seed is easy and
very interesting, as thus
new varieties, often of
great beautv, are ob-
tained. They bloom the
second and third j'ear.
Sow seed in light soil,
and give protect^ion until
they germinate.
French Hybrids,
mixed. 10 cts.

'

Extra Fine Mixed.
Seed saved from the
choicest flowers, em-
bracing many of the
most expensive new-
varieties. 15 cts.

New Lemoinei Hardy
Hybrids. Remark-
able for intense, rich
colors of the flowers
Pkt. 20 cts.

For GLADIOLI BULBS, see page 89.

V r
IRIS.

of many shades of blue^l'nd p^rVfe'^K-V^l^T 'J.!;*"'

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
EXCEPT WHEHE PHICEB. ALL YAHIETVEri^E"

^'^"^"'"^

J20
5 CENTS PEK PACKET.



iFFDS;" ARE PRODU
'^JyT exnpri'pnrp in sflvincr seerls Tcnnw5? Tiow Co^sP Every one who ix^ 4jd experience in saving seeds knovv'S how consn

I the care (and watcK j necessarily involves expense) to prevent the deteriy

tion of varieties, and also th^c *ne poorer the strain the more prolific the plants are\

seed. The lively competition of late years in the seed trade has unduly emphasized tn\

mercantile tendency to " buy in the cheapest market^^ and not content with the economiX
cal conduct of the business, some dealers have sacrificed quality in the ivholesale production

of'-'' Cheap Seeds." So pronounced has this tendency become that certain *' Seedsmen "

are now seUing below the actual cost of production of First-class, TRUST-
WORTHY SEEDS. It would be too long a story to tell all the means used in pro-

ducing these " Cheap Seeds " with which the country is burdened, but the remarks below
illustrate some of the methods employed :

—

CABBAGE. Scarcely any seed offers greater temptation to the unprincipled dealer to cheapen the
cost than in the cabbage. America is now overrun with the " drummers " of European growers,
who make contracts to deliver cabbage seed of American varieties at less than one-half the cost

ofgrowing good American seed. This seed is produced much cheaper, not only by reason of the
cheaper labor but also because the crops are seldom rogued, and, in fact, the seed is often grown
from itnviature heads or bunches of leaves, of which it would be quite impossible to judge the type.

Similar remarks would apply to many other seeds cheaply raised in Europe by growers who,
misled by the eagerness of some importers for low prices, consider " almost any seeds are good enough
for America."

CARROTS. "Cheap" Carrot Seed comes from California and the South of France, notwithstanding
that it has been amply demonstrated that these warm climates tend to produce a rankgrowth of tops
at the expense of neat, well-formed roots.

SEANS AND PEAS are produced "cheaply" in the Northwest and Canada in what might be called
a wild state—with no attempt to remove the " rogues" as they appear during growth.

MELONS. Large melon growers throughout the country, after marketing all first-class merchantable
melons, let the " culls " lie on the ground until they have leisure to save and wash the seed—which,
often bright and clean in appearance, has cost nothing but the labor of saving and makes an attrac-

tive sample of "cheap seed."

ONION SEED. Besides the necessary cauiion of Col. Arlie's, on page ^8, it is a fact that tons of so-

called A^nerican Onion Seed annually come from France, Germany and Holland. Thorough trials

have proved that, inexplicable as may be the climatic influences, this seed is not trustworthy for

planting in America. While some years it may bottom nearly as well as good American seed, yet in

an unfavorable season it is ever more ready to develop thick-necks or scallions, so that no honest
and intelligent seedsman would knowingly sell it.

BADISH SEED of the best quality comes from France, as does also from France and England the
poorest. This Cheap Radish Seed, of which tens of tons annually find the way across the Atlantic,
is grown without transplanting the roots. BEET and MANGEL seeds are cheapened by the
same methods, making it, of course, impossible to discard the misshapen bulbs.

TOMATO SEED has been "cheapened" more, perhaps, than any other by the saving ofseed in can-
ning establish^nents , where little care can be taken as to purity, and by growers, both at home and
abroad, who use " all sorts and conditions" of the fruits from which to wash out the seed.

TURNIP SEED has been so cheapened by English and French growers setting out all the roots, without
any regard to selection, that unless this continual striving a.her cheapness in seeds be checked, or a
much higher duty placed upon the importation, American growers will be almost entirely driven
from the field.

Besides the above and similar means of producing *« Cheap Seeds,'' a favorite

method is by 'adulteration ; i. e., mixing with fresh seed a proportion of old seed that has
nearly or completely lost its vitality. It is a fact that there is a market for dead seed for

this very purpose, on the theory that *' every one plants too thickly
^
any wayT

The above all emphasize the statement in our introduction, on page 13, that in buy-

g seeds " the element of confidence is peculiarly necessary," and it behooves intelligent

Iters to deal only with Reliable Seedsmen of established reputation.

\ W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO/



GOOD SEEDS vms L.nK? SEEDS.

In the introduction to our Farm Annual several years ago we said:^

It is an actual fact that we pay our growers higher prices for most varieties of seed

than the same sorts would cost in the open market. B}^ thus grorving alwaysfrom care-

fully selected stock seed, we maintain a uniform qjxality far superior to that which
can be procured by seeds?nen who purchase their supplies. It is for this reason that while

we cannot compete with certain jobbers, in wholesale prices for the trade of such dealers

as are governed chiefly by price, we secure and hold the trade of Market Gardeners and
Amateurs who know the value of THE BEST SEEDS and are willing to pay a fair

price for them. The very best evidence of our success in this, our special aim, is the

well-known FACT that we annually supply Seeds direct to a greater number of
planters than any other Seedsmen in America.

These remarks are none the less true to-day (and are repeated on page
57). We regret, moreover, that these "Cheap Seeds" are now competing
for the retail trade by means of sensational catalogues and posters, with which
the country is flooded from Maine to California. Although accompanied by
gorgeous lithographs, exaggerated illustrations and "loud trumpeting" of
their supposed merits, this class of so-called "Seedsmen " seem to rely largely
for their trade upon cheap prices and the showman's familiar maxim, that " the
American People love to be humbugged."

In the interests of other reputable seed houses, as well as our own, we
have plainly told, on the back of this sheet,—How "Cheap Seeds" are
Produced,—and while our prices are 7noderate we would state that

BURPEE'S SEEDS
ARE NOT CHEAP SEEDS, BUT

ARE THE BEST
that it is possible to pt»odace by constant exepcise

of the most epitieal eare and skill.

Our margin of profit is actually less than that of dealers who otTer these
Cheap Seeds" at much lower prices. We always give full value in frrsh,

unadulterated seed, and no reputable seedsmen of good standin^^^ can afford to
sell Tested Seeds of equally as good qualityfor less money.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
Philadelphia, Jantiary ist, 18go.

*This remark applies equally to our retail prices, by ma:7, postpaU
, qu ied herein as to the Pric

in Bulk, at expense of purchaser, quoted in our WHOLESALE CATALOGUE FOR MARK
^^^^^^^^S' ^^^^"^ mailed free to Truckers, Farmers' Clubs and other large buyers of see**

W. A. B.4
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HOLLYHOCKS.
For majestic growth and massive beauty, the Holly-

hock stands unri-

valed. Flowers very
large, perfectly dou-
ble and of great va-
riety of color.

Double fine
mixed, choice
strain. lo cts.

Chater's Superb
Double Mixed,
of all the brightest
and best colors.

This is undoubt-
edly the finest

strain in cultiva-

tion. The perfect

doubleness of the
magnificent large
flowers will please
the most critical

amateurs. Per
pkt. 20 cts.

HONES TY
(Lunaria).

Purple racemes of
pretty flowers

,

which form curi-

ous, silvery seed
pouches.

HUMEA.
Elegans, grows 6 to

8 feet, producing
long, drooping ra-

cemes of ruby-red
flowers. Pkt. 15 cts.DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK.

LATHYRUS (Perennial Peas).
These Perennial Peas, while lacking the delicious fra-

grance of the Sweet
Peas, are equally as
beautiful, and are very
valuable from the fact

that they are in full

bloom early in the
Spring, before the others
have begun to flower.

^
They live year after

year, bearing magnifi-
cent clusters of flowers.
Perfectly hardy and
grow 8 to 10 feet high.
Purple. Clusters of
purple flowers.

White. Clusters of
the purest white flow-
ers. Per pkt. ID cts.

Mixed, easily grown ;

flowers purple and
white. 5 cts.

Splendens. A beau-
tiful species of Peren-
nial Pea from Cali-
fornia, with dark red
flowers and finely cut
foliage. 10 cts.

PERENNIAL PEA.

PiSiONY.
A well-known, hardy, herbaceous plant ; with large, double

flowers of various shades of rose, crimson and white.
Per pkt. 15 cts.

PAPAVER (Perennial Poppies).
Choicest Mixed ; the single perennial Poppies are per-

fectly hardy and are very attractive among shrubbery.
Orientale, the darkest red, magnificent. 10 cts.

PENSTEMON.
Mixed, all varieties. Flowers resemble Gloxinias in shape ;

mottled in crimson, pink, blue and white.

PHLOX, PERENNIAL.
Choicest Mixed, embracing the newest and best varie-

ties. Clumps of these are gorgeous with brilliant flowers.
They are best sown in the fall. Per pkt. lo cts.

PRIMULA.
Primula auricula, fine mixed. 25 cts.
Elatior Polyanthus, choice mixed. 10 cts.

Vulgaris. The common wild English Primrose. 10 cts.

PYRETHRUM.
Parthenium, flore-pleno. The double Feverfew. 10 cts.

Parthenifolium aureum. Golden Feather. 10 cts.

Roseum. (Insect Powder Plant). A fine hardy plant,

with large, red, daisy-like flowers. The Persian Insect

Powder or Bubach is made of the dried and powdered
flowers. Per pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 50 cts.

ROCKET.
Sweet, Mixed, white and purple.

STOCKS.
The Emperor stock frequently lives for several years if

protected from frost ; the Brompton is a biennial, of
branching habit and a profuse bloomer.
Emperor or Perpetual, fine mixed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Brompton or Winter, fine mixed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

SWEET WILLIAM.
As now improved they make

matchless border plants, with
heads of bloom of great size and

|

wonderful beauty ; should
be in every garden ; height

feet.

Perfection Single ^

Mixed. A splendid
strain ; flowers of many;
bright colors, large size,

and varied markings,
including the finest^

auricula eyed vari
ties. Per pkt. 5 cts.

Dunetti, beautiful, rich

crimson scarlet.

Double Mixed, choicest
seed, producing fine

double flowers which,
however, to our fancy
are not so beautiful as

'

the single. SWEET WILLIAM.

TRITOMA. (Red hot Poker Plant.)
Uvaria grandiflora. A most gorgeous plant, grown

either singly or in masses ; brilliant flowers
; spike

nearly a foot in length, golden yellow to dazzling scarlet.

Per pkt. 15 cts. 4®" For bulbs see page 90.

VIOLA (Violet.)
The popular Sweet

Violet flowers very
early in the spring, but
the seed requires
months to germinate.

Odorata (Sweet Vio-
let), blue. 10 cts.

The Czar. 'Y\\.^largest

Jlowering?LnA richest
colored deep blue
Sweet Violet in culti-

vation. 15 cts.

The White Czar.
Flowers snowy white.

Per pkt. 15 cts.

WALLFLOWER
Fine German Dou-
ble Mixed. Spikes
of deliciously fra-

grant double flowers,
combining many
shades of color, cho-
colate and orange
purple predominat-
ing. Sow early in hot-bed and prick out the small
plants into pots ; sink the pots in the earth and in the
autumn remove to the house, where they will bloom all

winter. Per pkt. 10 cts.

DOUBLE WALLFLOWER.

CHEAP COLLECTION OF—

—

In order to extend the cultivation of Hardy Perennials,
we will send a collection of six varieties for 25 cts.,
consisting of one packet each of Dotible Mixed Aquile-
gits,—Single Mixed Catiterlmry Bells.— Choice Double
iMixed Carnations

,

—Fine Mixed Double Hollyh'^cks

,

—
Perennial Peas, mixed and Perfection Sweet Williain.
In ordering, it is sufficient to ask for our Cheap Collection
of Perennials, price 25 cents.

EXCEPT WHEKE PRICED, ALL VARIETIES ARE 5 CENTS PER PACKET.



The growth of rare plants from seed is very interesting, and many of the choicest varieties can readily be grown in

the house by those who are willing to give them careful attention. For winter blooming, the seed should be sown in

shallow boxes, any time during the Spring (>r Summer. Procure a mellow soil, almost one-fourth san'd; sow the seeds
on the surface, covering lightly with a little fine, sandy earth; cover tfie box with a pane of glass, keep darkened, and
keep the soil slightly moist until ihe seeds germinate, when light and air should be admitted by partially or wholly re-

moving the gla-s, and placing the boxes in a warm, sunny window. When the plants are large enough to handle they
should be potted singly into small pots, and afterward removed to 6-inch pots for flowering; to insure an abundance
fine bloom in winter, they should be kept growing vigorously during summer and fill, in good, rich soil. Florists can
rely upon our seed of Begonias, Calceolari i, Cineraria, Gloxinias, and Primulas, being of the choicest strains.

AGAPANTHUS umbellata (Lily of the Palace).
Beautiful large umbels of blue flowers. lo cts.

BEGONIA, Tuberous-rooted hybrids. These charm-
ing and showy Begonias, with their orchid-like flowers

and rich tropical foliage, can be raised from seed planted
in light, moderately rich soil with a liberal mixture of
sand, beedlings raised from sowings made early in the year
will bloom freely in the course of the Summer, but, of
course, not so freely as those of greater age.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias, Extra fine mixed seed of
single varieties. Per pkt. 2^ cts.

Finest double-flowering Begonias. Pkt. 35 cts.

CALCEOLARIA hybrida, splendid mixed. One of
the most beautiful of house plants, bearing hundreds of
showy, pocket-like flowers, of various colors, including
handsomely spotted and tigered varieties. Per pkt. 25 cts.

CARNATION. Perpetual and Tree Carnation,
choicest mixed, extra fine strain. Per pkt. 25 cts.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa, white foliage. 15 cts.

Candidissima, white leaved; beautiful. 20 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM Indicum, finest double. 15 cts.

CINERARIA Hybrida. Easily grown and one of the
most popular ot all greenhouse plants ; covered with a
mass of bloom of richest colors ;—crimson, magenta,
violet, purple and variegated.

L a r g e-fiower-
ing. Finest
Mixed, very
large flowers,
choicest varie-
ties. 25 cts.

Double Extra
Choice Mixed
About 20 per
cent.ofmagnifi-
c e n t double
flowers. Per
pkt. 40 cts.

COLEUS, choi-
cest new sorts
mixed. 25 cts.

CirPHEA Pla-
tycentra
{Cigar or Fire-
{ 'rackerPlant).
Black, tipped
scarlet and
white. 15 cts.

CYCLAMEN Persicum, Splendid Mixed. A hand-
some winter-blooming, bulbous plant, with delicate col-
ored fragrant flowers. 20 cts.

FERNS, Mixed, embracing seeds (spores) of many de-
sirable varieties of these graceful plants. 25 cts.

FUCHSIAS, Double and Single, Mixed. It is not
generally known that Fuchsias can be raised very easily
from seed , and will flower freely the first year in the open
ground while the plants can be taken in the house in the
winter, where they will flower still more freely. We offer
the very finest mixture of double and single Fuchsias
saved from splendid named varieties. Per pkt. 2- cts.

'

The Trailing Fuchsia {Pro:u7nbens). A distinct spe-
cies and makes one of trie prettiest trailing plants imaein
able. While theflowers are small the vines are of graceful
habit, with pretty leaves and bright red berries which
make a fine eflfect hanging over the side of a pot 'basket
or vase. The berries are about the size and shape of
robins' eggs, and change from green to deep crimson red
ornanienting the plant for as long as six months at a time'
Per pkt. 15 cts.

LARGE-FLOWERING CINERARIA.

GERANIUMS. These favorite plants are easily raised
from seed, which will frequently reward the cultivator
with charming new varieties. Plants from seed started
early will bloom the first summer in the garden.
Zonale, common rryxed. Per pkt. 10 cts.

Zonale, extra choice mixed. Per pkt. 20 cts.

Apple-scented, sweet-scented leaves. 25 cts.

Fancy Mixed Pelargoniums (Lady Washington
GeraniMins), very choice and rare varieties. 35 cts.

Finest Double, produces a good percenuge of fine
double flowers. Packet of 15 seed>, 50 cts.

GLOXINIA hybrida, very choice mixed. Magnifi-
cent bulbous-rooted plants, bearing profu.sely large bcll-
shaped flowers of surpassing beauty in color and mark-
ings—our seed is extra fine. Per pkt. 25 cts.

LANTANA, Finest Mixed. Well-known shrubby
plants, with clusters of Verbena-like flowers; make a
grand display the first season. Large bushes of these
in full flower all summer were muih admired on our
grounds, and visitors expressed surprise that so fine a
display could be obtained from spring-sown seeds. 10 cts.

LINARIA Cymba'aria iKenilworth Ivy) The very
pretty trailing species f^r covering rockwork, Stumps,
and for vases and hanging baskets. 15 cts.

MUSA ENSETE (The Abyssinian Banana Tree).
Strikingly effective as single specimens upon the l.iwn,
as welias in clumps or masses. '1 he rapiditv of itsprowih
is astonishing; if the seed is sown e.irly iii hot-beds and
repotted several limes, the plains will attain the height of
eight feet the first summer. They can be stored in a eel-
laF during the winter with a covering of soil, or plantedm a tub, watered sparingly, and will attain giganiic pro-
portions the second season. The leaves are magnificently
long, broad and massive, of a beautifijl bright creen.
Price 25 cts. per pkt. of 5 seeds.

PASSIFLORA Ccerulea (Passion Flower). 10 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. A lovely and profuse bloom-
ing Frimsose, bearing on long slender stems, about nine
inches in height, beautiful single flowers, white shaded
With a slight tinge of lilac. Per pkt. 25 cts.

PRIMULA Sinensis (Chinese Primrcse\ One of
the most satisfactory and beauti-
ful of house plants. Spring-
sown seeds will produce plants
that will bloom profusely the
followirg winter.

F^imbriata, splendid mixed.
Per packet of 30 seeds, 15 cts.

Fimbriata rosea, rose; extn
fine. Per pkt. 25 cts.

Fimbriata alba, extra fine
white. Per pkt. 2:; cts.

Fimbriata, splendid "mixed
large flowering, from finest
collections. Per pkt. 25 cts

Fimbriata filicifolia mixed
{Fern-leaved Primula) .h^^nu-
lul foliage and splendid lar-e
flowers. Per pkt. 25 cts.

^

Fimbriata fiore-pleno, e.xtra
double mixed; magnificent Per
packet of 15 seeds^, 25 cts

SOLANUM Capsicastrum
(Jerusalem Cherry), covered

th
'

PRIMUL'V SINENSIS.
all

makes a fine houselHanL' p'rtkt.'K
^^^^ °' ^

j^i-xiii. j-cr pKt. 10 cts
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4®=- Please note that when seeds and plants

are ordered together, the seeds will be sent imme-
diately, but owing to our greenhouses (Fordhook
Farm and trial grounds) being located at Doyles-
town. Pa., the plants will not be mailed until a day
later. 4®= This remark applies on/jy to Plants,

as we keep a fresh supply of Bulbs in our city

warehouse. >e®=" Our large greenhouses, devoted

almost exclusively to growing plants for mail-

ing trade, are under the charge of an experienced

florist, who personally superintends the filling of

every order. We are thus able to guarantee the

safe arrival ingoodcondition ofallpla^its mailed.

Our list of plants has been carefully selected, and
includes only varieties of merit. Each year we try

many new varieties, and add the best Novelties
to our list, weeding out some of the older sorts to

make room for the new-comers. We have many
other varieties, but have space to catalogue only

the best.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM—Mrs. A. C. Burpee.

This distinct New Chrysanthemum was origi-

nated and named by Mr. Robert Craig, of Phila-

delphia, President of the Society of American
Florists. It has created quite a sensation in Phila-

delphia and New York, and is unanimously pro-

nounced by leading Florists decidedly the best

Yellow Clirysantlie7ni0}i ever introduced: the
magnificent flowers, of a clear chrome-yellow, are

from 6 to 8 inches across, the outer petals gracefully

drooping, while the inner ones are incurved in

whorls toward the center. The stock is in such
demand that the holders have fixed the price at

1^1.oo per plant, and it cannot be sold for less this

year. We will, however, as long as our
supply lasts, offer it FREE, as a premium on
plant orders for $2.00 or more, if so requested
when ordering.

Purchasers ordering plants from the
following list to the amount of $2.00, are al-

lowed to select plants to the value $2.25;
for $3.00, to the value of $3-5o ; for $4.00, to the value of $4.75, and for $5.00, to the value of
orders are filled entirely distinct and in separate packages from the seed orders, and on account of the
packing and postage (which we prepay), we cannot fill Plant orders for less than one dollar.

$6.00. These
greater cost of

ABUTILONS—Chinese Bell Flower or Flowering
Maple. Strong-growing shrubby plants, bearing pendu-
lous, bell-shaped flowers in great profusion. Price ij
cts. each, or the 3for 40 cts.

Eclipse. The foliage is beautifully variegated, while
the flowers are of a brilliant orange yellow with deep
red center.

Pattersonii. Tall-growing, with deep crimson flowers.
Tesselatum. Tall-growing bush, with beautifully tessel-

ated foliage in two shades of yellow.

ACHILLEA—Alba fi. pi. This is a hardy perennial,
bearing many hundreds of pretty, small, double, pure
white flowers. The flowers are borne in great profusion
all summer, year after year, and are very useful for

cutting ; the plants also make an attractive bed or border.
Price 10 cts. each ; 3 for 25 cts.; 7 for 50 cts., or 15 forgi.oo.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. The beautiful Japan Ivy.
Dark glossy green leaves, changing to brilliant scarlet in

the fall; grows rapidly and clings to any kind of bark or
wall. 15 cts. each; 4 for 50 cents ; ^1.25 per doz.

BEGONIA REX— (Ornamental-leaved). Beautiful
foliage. The large, handsome leaves are flaked and

banded with white and
silver, set off by the
rich red on the stems
and under side of
leaves. 20 cts. each;
6for $1.00.
Mad. Alwert, dark
green, with silver.

Philadelphia, brown-
ish green, mottled
with silver.

Queen of Ha 7tov e r,

deep green, with sil-

ver zone ; stems and
leaves covered with
fine red hair.

Silver Chain, very
large leaves, flaked
with silver.

Silver Shield. The leaf is a blaze of bright silver.

Schiller, mottled green and silver, beautiful edging.

The 0'Donahue, silver leaves, with mottled edging.

BEGONIAS—Flowering Varieties. Very beautiful

and graceful plants for pot or vase culture in the shade ;

also fine for warm rooms in winter. They are constant
bloomers and very showy. Ij cents each, or 8 for $1

.

Alba Picta, graceful branching growth, leaves glossy
green, spotted with silvery white ; flowers white.

Fuchsiodes, drooping, fern-like growth, covered with a
profusion of rose-tinted flowers ;

very ornamental.
Metallica, stems and veins of leaves bright crimson,
rosy pink flowers ;

good grower, continuous blooming.
Rubra, glossy leaves, large panicles of coral-red flowers.

Saundersonii, bright scarlet flowers, always in bloom
;

wax-like foliage ; can be planted out for bedding.
Se7nperJlorens gigantea, panicles of brilliant carmine.
Veitchii, glossy green leaves, spotted with silver; large

panicles of white flowers.

CALLA LILY. Fine for house culture ; small plants

15 cts. each ; large blooming size 50 cts. each.

CARNATIONS. Young plants set out in the spring will

flower freely during the summer, and if potted in the fall

and grown in a cool room, will bloom throughout the
winter. Price yj" cts. each : j for jo cts., or 12 distinct

named varietiesfor $[.00.
Chester Pride., large and double, white, flaked carmine.
Crimson King, very dark crimson, strong clove-scented.

Hintzie's White, purest white, very large, beautifully
fringed double flowers.

Portia, intense scarlet, early and very free blooming.

COLEUS. New and distinct brilliant-leaved varieties,

suitable for bedding, baskets or vases. Price 15 cts.

each; 6 kinds for 50 cts., 14 for $1.00, each named.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. A hardy perennial

that should be in every garden. The flowers, borne on
long, graceful stems, are bright golden yellow, with ser-

rated edges. It will thrive anywhere, and is a continuous
bloomer. 15 cts. each, or 4 for 50 cents.

DAHLIAS. Our collection of Double Dahlias contains

twenty of thefinest varieties in cultivation, which we
cannot describe for want of space. Fine plants 15 cts.

each; 5 for 50 cts., 12 for ^i.oo—each variety named.
Gracilis, striped, single-lowered varieties

;
petals

beautifully striped and spotted, 15 cts. each; 4 for

50 cts., or 10 for $z.oo. For seed, see page 104.

133
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS. The following list contains

only the cream of ihe new varieties ; to those wishing a
large assortment for bedding we will send j varietiesfor
jocis.; i2jor $r.oo; 23for $2.00,—all choice Japanese
and Chinese chrysanthemums of especial merit, each
distinctly labeled, but which we have not space here to

describe. Price of the following list ij cts. each, 4 for
JO cis. , or qfor $1 .00., except where otherwise priced.

Edwin H. Filler, globe-shaped flowers, seven inches

across, deep yellow, streaked with bronze.
Lilian B. Bird, feathery flowers, nearly a foot in diame-

ter, slender lubuiar petals of a pale flesh color.

Kioto. (^^ '('«'.) A distinct and charming variety, pro-

ducing fine show flowers under ordinary culture. The
blooms are of large size, beautiful form and clear soft

coloring. I'he flowers are perfectly globular in shape
when fully developed, the broad flat petals being curved
ill toward the cenier, wliile the bottom petals are curi-

ously twisted around the stem. The color is a bright
sulphur-yellow, resembling a rich glowing ball of gold.

Mrs. Carnegie. (_Ne7v^ Rich deep crimson, fine form
and largest size, often 12 inches in diameter. 25 cts.

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. (yV^'7«). A remarkable new type;
the flowers are of the purest white, and of large size.

The petals are curved inward toward the center,

making a perfect ball, and each petal is covered with
long fine hairs. 25 cts. each.

4^ For 50 cts. lue ivill send one plant of each of the
above three grand neiu chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Mary Wheeler, pearly white, petals delicately
edged with pale pink.

Mountain of Snoiv, pure white, immense size; the
flowers form a perfect ball.

K} 7nphea. This new variety is sweet scented, a feature
entirel}'^ new in chrysanthemums ; the flowers are
single and cup-shaped, somewhat resembling a pond-
lilj- in form and fragrance ; splendid for cut flowers.
20 cts. each ; 3 for 50 cts.

Source D' Or, a rich shade of orange yellow.
Sunnyside , immense pearly-white flowers, deepening at

the center to pearly rose.

GERANIUMS— Single-Flowered Varieties, We
ofl'er only the cream of the finest sorts known. Price
IS cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts. , or g for p.00, each labeled.
Cygnet, pure white, free flowering.
Ge}i. Grant, the finest scarlet for large beds.
Gen. Sherman, purplish scarlet, very rich shade.
Gloire de Lyofinaise, bright scarlet, shaded rosy sal-
mon, verj' large trusses, with the largest single florets.

Kins:- Olga, fine pink, with distinct white eye.
Pearl ofthe Garden, large trusses of bright scarlet.
Wm. K. Harris, salmon and red, very odd and striking.
Viscomtesse de Nardellac, very rich deep crimson.

GERANIUMS—Double-Flowered Varieties. Price
15 cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts., or g for $1.00.
Bishop Wood., deep scarlet, tinged with carmine.
Brtiafiti, vermilion red, very large trusses

; single
flowers often as large as a silver dollar ; fine bedder.

Centaure, stout, robust growth and immense trusses of
flowers

; color, deep, rich pink, shading to cream.
Gloire de Franse, changeable shades of white, salmon-
red and dark red.

La Pilote, intense, fiery scarlet, a constant bloomer.
Mid. Biltot, strong growing, with pure white flowers.
Mad. Tliibaid, bright pink, with clear white eye.
Mrs. E. G. Hill, light pink, like an " apple blossom."
Victor Hugo, bright salmon-red.
White Swan, dwart, compact growth, with very long
tresses of snow-white flowers ; a beautiful variety for
bedding, pot culture or cut flowers.

FUCHSIAS, or Lady's Ear Drop. For house culture
or the open garden if planted in a cool, shady place.
The pendulous clusters of bell-shaped flowers give the
plant a most graceful and pleasing appearance. Price
IJ cts. each; 4 kinds for 50 cts.; 10 varieties, single
and double, each named and labeled,for $1.00.
Phenomenal. Flower of the largest size and very double •

tall, strong, erect growth, with dark, glossy green
leaves

;
reflexed sepals of bright scariet, with extremely

large and very double corolla of rich violet purple
single flowers often measuring three inches across

'

Storm. King or F^ au Emma Topfer, slender growth
which droops under the weight of the profusion of enor'
mous flowers

;
sepals of glowing scarlet, with very

large double corolla of pure creamy white.
Tivo plants each of the above 77tailed for jo cts.

HELIOTROPE. Highly prized for cut flowers on ac-
count of Its delicious perfume. Price ij cts. each or c
varietiesfor bo cts. For seed, seepage 10b.

'

Bride, large flowers of pure white.
C. Bernie, purple flowers with bright rose centres
Star, darkest purple, large compact trusses of flowers.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
One of the finest hardy

^

shrubs in cultivation: the

flowers pure white,
changing to pink, are
borne in large panicles,

six to eight inches in

length ; bush about five

feet high ; the branches
drooping under the

weight of flowers give

it a graceful effect; it

is entirely hardy, and
the flowers last from
early in August until No-
vember. The 3'-oung
plants make a 7>tost 7nag

nificent display thefirst
year, and continue to in-

crease in size and beauty
each year. The plants
should be well pruned
every year to obtain full

perfection. 15 cts. each
; 4 for 50 cents; 9 for «i.oo.

HIBISCUS, Chinese. Fine plants for house culture
or summer bedding; grow to be a good-sized shrub, but
are not hardy; large flowers of satiny appearance and
the most brilliant colors. Single Red, Double Red and
Double Yellow, 20 cts. each, or the threefor jo cts.

HONEYSUCKLE HALLIANA. Flowering at all
seasons, nearly evergreen. The flowers are white on
first opening, turning to a rich golden yelinw. One plant
will cover a large trellis. 15 cts. each; 4 for 50 cis.

HONEYSUCKLE, GOLDEN LEAVED. Another
hardy chmbing honeysuckle, beautifully mottled, golden
leaves

; flowers yellow and fragrant. Price 15 cts. each ;

4 for 50 cts., or 9 for gi.oo, postpaid.

LANTANAS. New dwarf, bushy varieties. Price 10
cts. each ; the three for 25 cts.
Boule de Niege, pure white, golden center.
Craig, rich, orange carmine, very striking appearance.
Pluie d' Or, clear canary color ; a new shade.
MOON FLOWERS. This beautiful class of strong,
rapid-growing climbers have created quite a sensation
among flower lovers. They grow very rapidly, and
bloom profusely, being especially fine for shading porches
or covering unsightly places. Price i cts. ea^ h ; tk^four
kindsfor JO cts. , or 4 of any one kindfor io cts
"Original" Moon Flower. The strongest and most
rapid grower; does not bloom from seed, excepting in
the most favorable seasons, in the latitude of Philadel-
phia, so we have grown a large stock of plants, that
our customers may be able to flower this splendid
variety—^fi? description, page iiq.

Noctophiton. Common Moon flower
; flowers pure white

tragrant as a jessamine
; very rapid growth

Learn. Blooms in the morning ; makes a Uautifbl con-
trast with the preceding, as the flowers area rich blue.Mexicana. Blooms in the daytime, and h.is a large
tuberous root that can be wintered in the cellar like aDahlia

; leaves palmate, flowers satiny pink.
Ihe complete set offour, as abo-.e,'for jo cts.

Climbing vines, growing tothe height of twenty feet, with I profusion of vcrJ

if"weli% ^k'^^'
^'^'^ ^''""d all win.e7

Coerulea, rich blue flowers, with creamy edge.
Co7istance Elliot, flowers pure white ; N erv fragrant

P^T'^?]^?- Fine, new double yariet

'

splendid, showy plants for bedding
cts. each; 4 kinds for 50 cts.; lo named ^-arieties for ^i.ooT

crs. each
, the three varieties for cts

Farrinacea, lovely blue flowers, bright' foliage

fl°ve?s?flar^e":rze4.?vf> '^^"^^^ ^^''^

les. All distinct

;

or pot culture. 15
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PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORA. A hardy peren-
nial from Ja-
pan, bearing
all summer an
abundance of
very handsome
star -s h a p e.d

flowers, both
pure white and
deep blue in

color. The
plants are
of vigorous
growth, reach-
ing three feet

in height, per-
fectly hardy,
increasing in

size from year
to year. From
seed sown in

April or May,
the plants will

begin to bloom
in September,
but to have a
grand display
the first sea-

son, we
commend the

plants. Seed, per pkt,, 10 cts.; good, strong plants, 15

cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for 50 cts., or 12 for ^i.oo.

Our list of the " Queen of Flowers " contains only the

finest of the new introductions and the standard varieties.

Each variety hsted possesses distinct merit and is valuable
for beauty of coloring, deliciousfragrance orfreedotn of
bloom. Our Roses are all grown on their own roots, with-
out forcing, and can be sent by mail at any season.

Price 20 cts. each
; 3 for 50 cts ; 8 for $1.00. Pur-

chaser's own selection from the following lists of new
and choice varieties. Parties wishing cheap roses should
send for our $r.oo Collection of 12 Named Varieties of
Ever-bloo7iiing Roses.

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES.
Agrapina, fiery red flowers ; a profuse bloomer.
Annie Oliver, creamy pink, tinged with carmine.
Bride, pure white, buds and flowers very large and

double, with delicious perfume, a strong grower, free

bloomer and quite hardy; one of the best.

Catherine Merjnet, large pointed buds, very double
when open, color clear bright pink; very fragrant.

Charles Rivoli, very double and fragrant, brilliant car-
mine, changing to silvery rose, center clear yellow.

Charles de Lagrady, rich dark crimson; profuse.
Countess Riza du Pare, vigorous grower; large flow-

ers of a bright coppery rose; fragrant.

Coquette du Lyon, clear yellow and free blooming.
Countess de Frigneuse

,
bright yellow, beautiful long

buds, valuable for cutting, very sweet and double.
Duchess de Brabant, silvery pink, double and fragrant.
Duchess de Thuringe, beautiful silvery rose.

Ftoile de Lyon, bright chrome-yellow, deeper in center,
flowers large and double; a fine garden rose.

' Hermosa, clear pink, double ; blooms all summer.
La Pactole, pale sulphur yellow, slim, pointed buds.
Lady Stanley, New, a beautiful chamois red, shaded
with terra-cotta, buds long and pointed ; free blooming.

Luciole, New, flowers cup-shaped, color clear cherry
red, with rich golden yellow centers ; richly perfumed.

Marie Guillot, extra large and very double ;
white,

sometimes shaded with yellow.
Marechal Niel, climbing ; this favorite is quite tender,
and only succeeds well in the South or in large pots

;

color bright golden yellow, large and very fragrant.

M'lle Claudine Perreau, Nezu, rosy flesh-colored buds,
changing to clear pink, with deep crimson center.

Mad. de Watteville, growth vigorous, flowers very sweet
and of shell-like form; color creamy yellow, each
petal distinctly bordered with bright carmine.

Mad. Etienne, continuous bloomer, large double flowers
;

color bright rosy flesh ; sweet fragrance.

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES—Continued.

Mad. Hoste, new, very large full flowers ; color fine

creamy yellow, deepening at center to rich yellow.
Mad. Hono'-e Desfresne, beautiful buds of medium size,

clear pale yellow, shaded with apricot.

Mad. Margottin, dark citron yellow, with rose center.

Meteor, desirable for both house and garden culture;

strong, healthy grower and free bloomer ; color rich

velvety crimson, very bright and charming.
Papa Gontier, fine buds for cut flowers, constant bloomer;

bright cherry red, changing to carmine.
Perle des Jardin, finest yellow for house or garden

;

bright clear yellow; buds and flowers finely formed.
Prijurose Dame, buds pointed ; flowers soft rich golden,

suffused with a coppery amber.
Princess de Seg,in, a fine new variety and a great
bloomer ;

large flowers of dark velvety crimson, shaded
at the center with bright amaranth.

Queen, New, slender pointed buds of the purest white.
Queen's Scarlet, great bloomer ; rich velvety scarlet.

Safrano, saffron yellow buds. The old " Tea Rose."
Souvenir de Mabnaison, soft rosy blush ; sweet.
Souvenir d'un Ami, flowers large and double ; color
deep rosy flesh, tinged with lilac.

Sunset, similar to its parent, Perle des Jardins, except
in color, which is a rich blending of saffron and orange.

Veridifiora. Agreenrose! Flow ers deep green; it can-
not be called beautiful, but is a great curiosity.

Viscountess de Wautier, a very soft and pleasing shade
of rosy flesh, flashed and shaded with carmine.

Waltham Queen, a strong-growing, tender, climbing
variety, like Marechal Niel in growth and flower, ex-
cepting that the color is a rich scarlet crimson.

POLYANTHA, OR FAIRY ROSES.
A type of small, compact growing roses from Japan

;

they form dense bushes about one foot in height, and are
covered with a profusion of buds and flowers all summer
long. From their freedom of bloom and small bushy growth,
they also make one of the most satisfactory plants for house
or conservatory culture in winter. Moderately hardy out
of doors. Piice 20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts., or 8 for

^1.00, purchaser's choice of varieties.

George Pemet, lovely shade of rosy bafF.

Marie Montravel, purest white
;
very double.

Mad. Cecile Brutier, flowers good size, clear pink.

Perle d' Or, salmon, shaded with fawn pink.

The set offour, as above, jnailedfor bo cts,

HYBRID OR HARDY ANNUAL ROSES.
A grand class of roses, entirely hardy ;

they all bloom
profusely in the spring, and most of the varieties continue
to flower freely throughout the summer and fall. The
flowers are of the largest size, V70st brillia^it colors, and
have richfragrance. Price 20 cts. each

; 3 for 50 cts.,

or 8 for $1.00, purchaser's selection.

Anna de Diesbach, flowers brilliant carmine ; very sweet.
Antoine Verdier, ever-blooming, bright pink flowers.

Baron de Bonstettin, deep, velvety maroon, shaded
with crimson , fine buds for cutting.

Coquette des Blanches, pure, snowy-white, constant.
Eliza Balle, color ivory white, double and fragrant.

Gen. Jacqueminot, rich, velvety crimson, flowers large,

with richest fragrance ; one of the best.

Henry Plantier, bright pink, large flowers, very double
and sweet; a continuous bloomer,

Jean Liabaud, fiery crimson, with rich, velvety center.

La France, delicate satin rose, very large and double ; a
constant bloomer,—the most sweetly scented of all.

Magna Charta, rich, dark pink, strong, vigorous grower
and free bloomer. A grand rose.

Mad. Charles Wood, very large flowers, vivid crimson.
Mrs .John Laing, bright pink flowers, beautifully shaded;

long, pointed buds, fine for cutting.
3Iad. Plantier, pure white, blooms profusely in the

spring. Desirable for cemetery planting, as it is per-
fectly hardy, and will thrive under any circumstances.

Paul Neyron, flowers of unusual size, soft rosy pink.

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.
These roses are rank growers and perfectly hardy ; they

flower profusely in the spring, the long shoots being cov-
ered with large clusters of beautifully shaded flowers.

Price 20 cts. each
; 3 for 50 cts., or 8 for $1.00.

Balti?)tore Belle, variegated, red and white
;
very double.

Pride of Washington, brilliant amaranth, rosy center;
large clusters of very double flowers.

Prairie Queen. Bright pink, large globular flowers.

Russell's Cottage, dark, velvety crimson.
White Cluster, strong grower, with large clusters of
pure white flowers borne in great profusion.

4®=- The set offive, as above, tnailedfor 70 cts.



These collections grow more popular every year. The plants are of the same size as those sent from our general
list, but as we select the varieties early in the season and grow many thousands of them, we can sell them more cheaply
in this way. We send in each coUectionfor ;^i.oo plants which, at single rates, would cost from S1.50 to ga.oo. Amateurs
wishing a general assortment of plants, will find that they can procure the selections for about one-half of florists'

regular prices when purchased singly. All plants are distinctly labeled, carefully packed, and guaranteed to arrive in

good order at any Post Office in the United States.

T~)T3 TT* TV/r ITT "|\/r Q ON COLLECTIONS.—Any purchaser ordering two collections, at$i.oo each,

X"*^ XV I 1 \y±. i. 1.' 1 wZ) may select any plant from our general list, the price of which does not exceed
. 20 cts., and one plant for each additional collection ordered. Each collection

sent by mail, postpaid, upon receipt of price. Please order by the numbers.

7. 12 Assorted Plants for a Summer Bed for $t.oo,
that will furnish bloom from spring u)itil late in the
fall. I Double Geranium, i Single Geranium, 2 Lan-
tanas, 2 Abutilons, different colors, i Salvia Splendens,
I Salvia Marmoraia, 2 Coleus, different, and two fine
Chrysanthemums; each variety named.

8. 12 Assorted Pl.^nts for Vas'es for $i.co, contain-
ing tall-growing, ornamental and flowering plants for
the center and vines for the edges.

9. 14 Coleus for $1.00; emhriLCing the fnost distinct arui
finest 7narked varieties, or yj ifi one kind fur a solid
bed, purchaser to select color, or b v arieties/orjo cts
13 Hardy Plants and Vines for $1.00, including
I Japan Ivy, i English Ivy, i Blue and i While Pas-
sion Flower, 2 Honej-suck'es, 2 kinds, 2 varieties
Prairie Roses, 2 Hybrid Roses, 2 Chrysanthemums,
1 Hydrangea Paniculata, i Coreopsis l.uiccolata.
6 Fine Carnations for 50 cts. Fine variegated and
self-colored varieties, or we will send 14 plants in
seven varieties, two 0/ each

,for $1 .00.

12. A Mixed 50-CENT Collection. 1 Rose, i Geranium,
1 Double Petunia, i Abutilon, 1 Heliotrope and i

Fuchsia, each labeled, for 50 cts.

13. A Hardy so-Cent Collection. 2 Honeysuckles,

a

Japan Ivies and 2 Climbing Roses, each named, 50 cis.
14. 7 Plants for 50 Cents. 1 Carnation, i Moon

Flower, i Double Violet, i Tea Rose, i Cuphea and
2 Coleus for 50 cts.

15. 3 Double Geraniums or S Single Geraniums, all best
named varieties, for 50 cts.

1. 12 Fine Named Varieties of Everblooming Roses
FOR $1. CO, our choice, from our collection of ^^j^"

varieties. These are especially suited for bedding or
pot culture; they are continuous bloomers, and the
varieties are distinct in coloring, while many are deli-

ciously fragrant. 5 varieties, our selection,for 30 cts.

2. 10 Varieties of Hybrid or June Roses for
$1.00; strong growers, entirely hardy, flowering freely
in the spring, and some kinds throughout the sum-
mer. Flowers large, brilliant and extremely fragrant.
4®=" Or 4 varieties, our selection,for 30 cts.

3. 10 New and Choice Double Geraniums' for ^i.oo.
This collection will make a beautiful and striking bed
throughout the season, and will furnish cut flowers in
large quantities

; or, it preferred, we will send 10 plants,
all of one kind, for a bed of solid color,—our selection
of variety, hwtpurcJiaser s choice ofcolor.

4. 12 Assorted Geraniums for ^i.CO, comprising single
and double-flowered and scented-leaved varieties, our
selection, from our list cf selected bedders. 4®" Or
•we will jnail3 varietiesfor jo cts.

5. 12 Choice Chrysanthemums for $1.00, each named
and embracing only new and distinct varieties of Japan-
ese, Chinese, and Pompon-flowering types. Or we
will viail 3 named varieties for 30 cts. Jl^^ With-
out labels, lb varieties for $i.OQ, postpaid.

6. 12 Assorted Plants for Hanging Baskets for
$1.00. When ordering, please state whether wanted
for sunny or shady e-xposure.

10.

11.

SPIREA

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI.

STYRAX JAPONICA.

VANHOUTTEI.
This rare variety is the most

showy of all the Spireas. and is
one of the very best flowering
shrubs in cultivation. It is impos-
sible in a small illustration to cor-
rectly represent iis beauty. The
plant from a photograph of which
the engraving was made was four
feet high and six feet across; in full
bloom, the plant was a "perfect
sno-M b.i 7.k rf n 'h ite bloom." The
foliage is curiously lobed and
rounded, cf a lively green color.
Ihe long, slender branches droop
gracefully with iheir weight of flow-
ers and foliage. The pure white
flowers, in great clusters and
whorls, form cvlindrical plumes
two feet long, the most beautiful
and also one of the hardiest of all
Spireas. It is easily forced for win-
ter blooming; even small plantsm 2 or 3 inch pots funiish a few
nice umbels of bloom.
Good strong plants, 2^ ct«!. each

;

three for 60 cts., or six for fi.oo
postpaid.

ce. The foliage is a verv Ho=;<;v A^^r. „. ^"^ stalk, giving u a magniticeni tree-like
^ th it is a.'most smothered tt'itk

appearance The foli^e is ^^^^^{^-Z^T^f^!: T^^^^^ Pv'"S .t a magnificent tr
i^^^i'/f^/^.^dulous, white, star..hapedfiowels.io\\o^^^^ growth it is aimost smatkere.h"!, ' , *. -o^<.i*yL^c«. yit'Yf/fKj louowecen the loliage assumes a very brilliant crimsnn rnl^r.-^^ n^i,

" n
-^^.v.:, lh.h. tiuorn tn

like huge Lily-.fthe-VaL'ey be'lls (whicn'ry quitSe "e^ble) wd^^^ ""i? ''^T'^^^^^^
^'^"S the inside-o/The'hArnches

givingthe entire bush a most attractive we^i^ng appearance We ^ff;'^^'
Y'^nches so that they bend gracefully

-

^z.oo, postpaid, by mail. ^ ^^reeplantsla^ ^^^l^y^^jf^lJ^^^y^^



BURPEE'S THOROUGHBRED STOCK. 1^7

PORnHnnk" R'FNNPI^ of rough-coated scotch collies are headed by
1 WlNI^ll^V^lX l\L.lM>J_L.O g^^^^ Imported Stud Dogs Clifton Chief, A.

K. C. S. B., 10,445 (litter brother to Caractactts, the best Collie living); FoRDHOOK Squire, 10,454;
Bobbie, 591 i ; and Fordhook Bard, 11,631, and embrace other fine imported breeders, personally

selected by us in England. Scotch Collies—the most faithful, most intelligent and most useful of

dogs—are fully described, together with pedigrees, in our Illustrated Catalogue of Thorough-
bred Stock, wbich will be mailed free, on application, to intending purchasers.

F A IM Y Pr^I II TRY seventeen years in which we have been breeding

Thoroughbred Fancy Poultry, never before have we had £o

fine and large a stock from wkich to offer eggs for hatching, and choice fowls suitably mated for

breeding or exhibition. We are breeding the best strains of Derbyshire Red Caps (from our

original importations), Langshans, White and Silver-laced Wyandottes, PlYxMOUTh Rocks,
Brahmas, Black and White Minorcas, Leghorns, Cochins, Black Red Games, W. C. B.

Polish, Houdans, Black Hamburgs, Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Pekin Ducks,—all fully

described, with prices, in our Illustrated Catalogue, which will be sent free on application.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1890
OF Thoroughbred Stock and Fancy Poultry also gives descriptions and prices of Cotswold,
Southdown, Oxford down and Shropshire Sheep; Chester White, Small Yorkshire,
Berkshire, Poland-China and Jersey Red Pigs, of the best blood, at moderate prices. This Cata-

logue also contains descriptions of some of the best Hardy Shrubs and Garden Implements
(crowded out of our Farui Anfttcal), and will be mailed, FREE, to any address, on cpplication.

The Poultry Yard : How to Furnish and Manage it
By W. Atlee Burpee. Fully Illustrated. Besides descriptions of the leading breeds cf Land and
Water Fowls, it also contains chapters on the Best PlansT)F Poultry Houses, How to Make an
Incubator, Selection and Mating of Stock, What and How to Feed, General Manage-
ment, Dressing and Shipping Poultry, Eggs and Chickens, Directions for Caponizing,
Diseases, How to Raise Good Turkeys, etc., etc., and also a complete chapter upon The
SHEPHERD or SCOTCH COLLIE DOG, how to train it, how to treat diseases, etc. Price,

in paper covers, 60 cts. ; bound in cloth, 75 cts., postpaid.

Letters reach us safely, if addressed simply :

—

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1



128 W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

UR customers will remember the litho-

graph on our Catalogue cover last year of
four Pansics of this beautiful new strain.

These flowers were painted from nature, and
the great depth and brilliancy of color was not
the least exaggerated, vhile the engraxing

^above shows the size that the flowers actually
^attain when grown under favorable conditions.
The mdividual flowers frequently meas-

_ ure hvo and a halftofour iuJies atrcss:^/of perfect form, circular shape, they arc
)
also of unusual substance. In co/ors

they embrace the most brilliant shades ol the
three distinct types named below. The plani<; are

also quite remarkable (in contrast with most jiianl-

.

/^^'^•^d P^^f^) for their compact, b.shv growth and
free, flowering character. Without fear c f contradiction

M'e claim that Burpee's Defiance Pansies produce

w e otter the iollowmg three types of

ROYAL PRIZE PANSIES.
FANCY, SHOWY AND GIANT VARIETIES INSPLENDID MIXTURE.

c
^j""

'^''^n
^'^^''^ ^^''^ made a great specialty of Pansv

beed, and for some vears past have had the largest collec-
tion of varieties offered by any Seedsmen in the worldUur trials eacn year have been most thorough and com-
prehensive, while we have frequently visited all the leading growers m Europe, and have also experimented ingrowing different strains of Pansy Seed in America For— distinct varieties we refer to our general list" paee

III, but here ask attention to an e7itirely nev, de-parture which we think will please and-^ratifv

UnH^l ^"^'O'E^'-^ ii^^its novel feature.Under the name of Royal Prize Paxsies wehave grouped together all the best varieties of EnoluT
fr/"/ V

German show Pansies, fancy, striked and
4 1- x""^ V '-"'P^- '"^^"J^^ gi^nt-flowered Paniof the imprcroed rrimardeau type. This mixture is madeup of the separate varieties which from our trials and travels we have carefully noted as the very best, and never blfore has it been possible for the purchaser to obtam m onepacket of seed so many distinct strains and typesPer pkt. 15 cts.; 2 pkts. 25 cts.; 10 pkts. for ^i.'oo

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., SEED

BURPEE'S DEFIANXE PANSY
ant Fancv Thm^ c ...... j rr-,

striking. Per p-^,' 2- ,ts
^^^^^"^

M^xId T?^^ "^^^^ PANSIES.
of each of th. ^ ^^^^^"^1 ^-tur;

Thi? t^.°n .
/-^'""/-"P^ enumerated al eve.

GROWERS, PHILADELPHIA. PA.


